
F GOOD NIGHT FOR 
DAYLIGHT BILL

MUCH WORSE THAN 
AN ACHING MOLAR

HARD TIMES IN 
EASTPORT, MAINE

IQ FIRE ON That Gentleman Not Over 
Popular in House of Com
mons.

Maine Motoring Dentists Have 
Their Private Opinion of N. 
B. Roads—Will Travel by 
Boat Next Time.

Failure of Herring Fishery 
May Compel Many to Move 
to Aroostook, St. John apd 
Elsewhere this Fall.

Jl

HIM Ottawa, July 23—Daylight saving is 
not over popular with the members <ot 
the Commons. Sir George Foster 
moved the second reading of the day
light saving bill this afternoon and 
piloted it into committee but the 
measure met with so much opposition 
that its futurs is in some doubt. Of a 
dozen members who discussed the 
matter only two had whole-hearted 
praise for it r

The chief opposition came from the 
farmer members who maintained that 
they already had all the daylight tb.ey 
needed and that a change in the clock 
would simply mean that it would be 
more than ever difficult for them to 
get into town to do business at the end 
of the day.

After listening to criticism of the 
measure for half an hour, the mini ster 
explained that he “did not wish, to 
force the bill on the house it the 
house did not care for it.” On his 
motion, finally the chairman of the 
committee merely reported progress. '

Dr. William Yt Bibber and Dr. 
Frank C. Jewett of Eastport, Dr. 
Charles S. Mrrphy, Dr. G. H. Boone 
and Dr. F. H. Moore of Calais, are not 
enthusiastic over New Brunswick's 
roads this season. In their passage 
through the province, in a motor car, 
to attend the Maritime Dental Con
vention, which opens tomorrow, they 
had some experiences sufficient to in
duce a deacon to say bad words.

They got by St John after some 
difficulty, but between here and Monc
ton they struck them deep, viz.: the 
ruts, mud and mist They were five 
hours going forty-five miles along one 
stretch, being obliged to walk part of 
the way.

They will return through that sec
tion but will come from Nova Scotia 
by boat

Eastport Me., July 23,-hA heavy 
exodus of Eastportians is threatened 
because of a stagnation in business 
here. It has been many years since 
local trade has been so dulL 
working people are idle a greater 
part of the time and with the cost of 
living higher than ever before, the 
lack of employment is being seriously 
felt by the merchants and other busi
ness men of the city.

It is probable that many people will 
go to Aroostook county for the potato 
season, to St John and elsewhere

elements weak ofthe „on „ the
shortage of fish for the sardine factor
ies. Eastport is the largest sardine 
herring packing centre in North Am-

Laurier’s Former Cabinet 
Member Deplores Sir 

Wilfrid's Course.

Important City Held by Rus
sians Since Early Days 

of War Falls.

Drastic Steps Taken to Save 
Country from Serious 

Catastrophe.

(Penetrate German Lines for 
Distance of Two Miles, 

Says Petrograd.

The

ASKS NON-PARTISAN
ADMINISTRATION

THE RUSSIAN ARMY 
SERIOUSLY MENACED

EXTREME MEASURES
ARE NECESSITATED

/CERTAIN RUSSIAN

Sir-Clifford Favcxts Appeal to 
People on Supporting 

Our Soldiers.

Gen. Brusiloff's Forces North 
and South Threatened 

by German Army.

Most Military Units Are in 
State of Complete Dis

organization.

9n Another District Austrians 
Continue Offensive, Oc

cupying Villages. HOMED EXPORTS 
FROM CIIUM LIKELY NINETY MEN SECURED 

DURING UST WEEK
Ottawa, J*uly 23.—In an open letter 

addressed "to Senator Bostock. Liberal 
leader in the Senate. Sir Clifford Slf- 
Pton, foray er Minister of the Interior in 
the Lauf 1er cabinet, writes:

“The world is in the final stages of 
a deat/n grapple. No such dire and 
fearfu/ tragedy has ever before oc
curred! in the known history of man
kind, The forces of tyranny and re
action throughout the world have ral
lied for a last desperate struggle. The 
fate of liberty, human rights and free 
modern civilization are at stake. The 
Issue is,-still altogether undecided, and 
hangs In the balance.

have 80,000 men in the fighting 
line. It is not more than our share. 
Their numbers are being daily dim
inished by death and the casualties' of 
war. They are driven to the utmost of 
their physical powers by lack of re
serves. Our reinforcem/fents are al
most exhausted.

“I am confident that V voice the sen- 
ttments of many thousands of Cana*

• J dlans when I say that tat this supreme
• 6 moment we care nothing for Borden

or Laurier, Canserv&tlsm or Liberal-
_rg iflsm. The overwhelming importance cf

** the crisis absolutely obliterates all 
considerations of persons or parties.

"In common with many others I had 
hoped that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, if he 
could not join a union government, 
would agree to an extension of the life 
of parliament so as to permit the Bor- 

j den government to get on with ita 
war policy.

To the profound regret of manj 
thousands of his best friends he has 

j decided upon another course.
“Imagine a Laurier government try

ing to raise troops in the other prov
inces while Quebec scornfully refuses 
either to submit to conscription or to 
recruit.

1 “The predominating and controlling 
. ’ o element behind Sir Wilfrid Laurier
. ... o will not allow him to presecute the 
. .. o war- With Sir Wilfrid In power the 
. .. 0 anti-war party of Quebec will dictate 
.... 0 his policy. It is dictating his policy 
... 0 now.

— ‘‘If anythin gin this troubled world 
. . .90 can be absolutely clear, It is clear to 

day that we can grapple with this sit
uation in one way ana In one way 
only, by the formation of a union war 
government, administered on non-par
tisan lines, which will straightway ap
peal for a mandate to the people of 
Canada, and can consistently be sup
ported, by every element In the popu
lation that is loyal to the cause.”

London, July 23.—The occupation 
by the Germans of the city of Taraopol 
in East Galicia Is reported by Reuter's 
Limited.

Petrograd, July 23—The chaotic con
ditions prevailing on part of the Rus
sian front are disclosed th a telegram 
sent to Premier Kerensky, the provis
ional government and the council of 
workmen’s and. soldiers’ delegates by 
the executive Committee and the com
missioner ol the provisional govern
ment Vth the second army, on the 
southwestern -front.

The telegram announced the Inaug
uration of stern measures to combat 
disaffection.

“We unanimously recognize that the 
situation de 
and effort, 
risked to save the revolution from 
catastrophe," the message reads.

Drastic Measures.

“The commander-in-chief on the 
western front and commander of the 
second army today have given orders 
to fire on deserters and runaways.

“Let the country know the truth. 
Let It act without mercy. Let It find 
enough courage to strike those who by 
their cowardice are destroying Russia 
and the revolution."

Referring to the threatened disaster, 
the telegram says:

“Most military units are in a state 
of complete disorganization. Their 
spirit for the offensive has utterly dis
appeared. They no longer listen to 
orders of their leaders, and they 
neglect all exhortations of comrades, 
even replying by their threats and 
shots. Some elements voluntarily 
evacuate positions without even wait
ing for the approach of the enemy.

Dilatoriness Rampant

"Cases are on record In which an 
order was given to proceed, with all 
haste, to such and such a spot to as
sist comrades In. distress, but has 
been discussed for several hours at 
meetings and reinforcements, conse
quently have been delayed several 
hours.

“These troops abandon their posi
tions at the first shots of the enemy. 
For a distance of several hundred 
versts long files of deserters, armed 
and unarmed, men in good health and 
robust, who have lost all shame, and 
feel they can act altogether with im
punity, are proceeding to the rear. 
Frequently entire unite desert in this 
manner."

Pifcogiftd, July 23—The Russians 
yeefr xto-y attacked the Germans near 
Krev .- and Vilna, north of the Pinsk 
marches, and penetrated the Teuton 
Unes for a distance of two miles, ac
cording to an official announcement 
Bade here today. The Russians cap- 
land more then 1,000 Gennene. but

Bfcaggg Srars»*1*by weekneei end hmteblltiy ol cer- Q A Perry, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
tain Hueelan detachmente. D Matheeon, Foreet Hill», P E. L

Between the Blrere Bereth, Stripe 
and Zlota Line, the Hueelan statement 
says, the Austro-Huncariana continu
ed their offensive, occupying villages.
The “Met of the divisional staff was 
|Qi^ while reestablishing order 
—the unite on this east Galician 
trout

Ottawa, July *8.
Infantry.

Wounded :
F. O. Forsythe, Havelock, N. B.
J. Gormley, Annapolis, N. S.
V. C. Butler, Heatherton, N. S.
H. W. McLeod. Truro, N. S.
J. U Vanter, Legvtf*Corn«v N. R 

Artillery.

The capture of Tamopbl, If confirmed 
presents a serious menace to the étiole 
Russian line between the Pinsk marsh
es and the Carpathians. Taraopol Is 
about 25 miles behind the positions oc
cupied by the Russians when the Ger
man counter-attack began last week.

Unless the Russian forces to the 
north and south are able to carry out 
a rapid retreat they will be threatened 
from the flank by the advancing Ger-

Taraopol, a city of about 35,000, had 
been In Russian hands since the early 
days of the war, when It was captur
ed in the course of the Russian drive 
across Galicia.

United States Ships $6,937,- 
000 to Japan, $3.$29,000 to 
Spain and $739,000 to 
South America.

Recruiting in Province Nort, 
mal—York County Heads 
the List with Fifty-Three.

manda extreme 
for everything

measures 
must beTHE LONDON MNRKET 

UNSETTLED SLIGHTLY
The weekly report shows that ninety* 

men enlisted In the province for thej 
seven days ending Saturday, July 21st. 
York county with fifty-three heads the

Special to The Standard.
New York, July 23.—Bankers do not 

look for any great development in the 
way of activity in foreign exchange 
this week when the course of the mar
ket will probably be determined in a 
large part by movements of money 
rates. Any perceptable easing up In 
monetary conditions would naturally 
tend to strengthen the market for al
lied exchanges. Expers declare the 
future of the exchange in a general 
way is surrounded with considerable 
uncertainty and decline to forecast its

Sterling exchange plainly showed 
the effect of the decided 
money rates and held under 475.50 as 
compare with 475.65 at the close of 
the preceding week.

It Is rumored that additional gold 
Imports from Canada will be in orer 
this week, hut no confirmation of this 
was obtainable from fiscal agents of 
the British government Whether It 
is the intention of the British treas
ury to send further amounts of the 
metal via Canada to the United 
States is an open question.

While there has been no gold re- 
ceired from Ottawa for a fortnight or 
so, further large exports took place 
last week when $6,937,000 was ship
ped to Japan, $3,329,000 to Spain and 
$739,000 to South America.

Russian exchange is in a very un
settled condition.

list
The tabulated list follows : 

York County—
236th Battalion...................
C. A. M. C..................... ..
Forestry Company..........
R. N. C. V. R....................
C. A. S- C............................

Italians Successful. Berlin’s Version.

Berlin, July 23, via London—Near 
Craonne, on the Aisne front, In North
ern France, the German position has 
been advanced along a front of one 
kilometre. On the front south of 
Smorgon, along which the new Rus
sian offensive was launched, all points 
penetrated have been retaken, with 
two exceptions.

On the eastern Galician front the 
Germans have occupied the heights 
west of Taraopol, have crossed the 
Rohatyn-Ostroff railway and have be
gun to advance on both sides of the 
Dniester.

The Russians, the statement reports, 
have retreated Into the Carpathians 
on the southern front.

French Statement.
Paris, July 23.—The official state

ment issued by the war office tonight

"East of Cerny we made some pro
gress in the course of a small opera
tion and took prisoners. In the re
gion of Hurteblse and Craonne the 
bombardment continued very violent 
against our positions, chiefly on the 
Californie plateau. There was no in
fantry action. Eight hundred and 
fifty shells were fired against Rhelms 
during the course of the day.

“In Champagne the Germans last 
night delivered an attack on our 
trenches northwest of Montcarnillet, 
but were completely repulsed after a 
spirited engagement."

Home. July 23—The official state
ment issued today by the Italian war 
office aays:—

"Between the Chtesa and the Astlco 
the great activity o£ patrols led to 
minor encounters which ended In our

“In the Avislo Valley our artillery 
eet fire to an enemy battery on Cam- 
oroco, «id with a well directed._J»r- 
xage stopped salvage operations.

“In the Carnia region large enemy 
bodies which had come within range 
of our machine guns on Monte Gran
ada and Monte Robon were promptly 
put to flight. Armed and working 
parties were enccessfuly shelled and 
dispersed between Lusnltz and Marl- 
borghetto and In the Fella Valley.

- At various points on the Julian 
grunt enemy artillery provoked the 
energetic activity of our batteries.

“Lest night, notwithstanding diffi
cult atmospheric^, conditions and the 
enemy’s defense, our airplanes effec
tively bombed enemy batteries on 
Monte Henmada and railway works 
on the Opclna43abrova line.”

Special to The Standard.
London, July 23.—Money was plenti

ful and dlscoun rates were quiet today. 
The Russian situation caused an un
settled feeling in the stock market 
generally and waws wmowswtwlwyw 
generally and was mostly reflected in 
further depreciation of the trouble 
and decline in Russian securities.

The forthcoming vote of credit was 
responsible for slight easing in consols 
and gilt edged securities. Rubber 
shares were firm with the commodity 
and Argentine rails and oil and ship
ping shares were steadily supported. 
Other sections were dull. Console for 
money. 65 5-8.
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Kings County—
Forestry Company.......................J26

Charlotte County—
Forestry Company............

St. John County-—
Forestry Company....................J 2
C. A. S. C....................
62nd O. 8. Draft.. ..
8th Field Ambulance ........ 1

. . ^ 7
stiffening In

1

— 5
Restigouche County—

62nd O. S. Draft.............
Forestry Company.. ..COBALT SHIPMENT. 2

— 3
Cobalt, Ont., July 23—Following is 

of ore and bullion ship-
Westmorland County—

Home Service......................
Carleton County—

Forestry Company............
Albert County.......................
Northumberland County.. .
Gloucester County........... .
Victoria County......................
Madawaska County..............
Queens and Sunbury.............

.. ..,2a summary 
ments sent out by Cobalt companies 
during past week. Ore shipments In 
pounds, 195,995; Dominion reduction, 
88,000; McKinley Darragh, • 87,119; 
Aladdin, 83,100; Penn Canadian, 60,- 
861; Kerr Lake, 59,875; National, 40,- 
000. Total 614,048.

GOLD STORAGE AND PACKING 
HOUSES TO BE INVESTIGATED

Total for week............
Of the 63 recruits shown for York 

county for the week, 50 were enlisted 
in the United States.

Two Recruits Yesterday.

Two recruits signed on yesterday 
for Field Ambulance. F. F. MAY,Captain, 

Chief Recruiting Officer for N. B.N. A. Gibson, of St Vincent’s Isle and 
G. A. Pring, of England. SILT 1110 BM POWDER 

COST MEET NOW RQ|j Q

WET BLANKET 
ON WALL ST
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Canadian Government Appoints Commission of 

Three Competent Men Who Will Serve Without 
Compensation toFind Ont Plain Facts.

m&- - i
'

‘ m Toronto, July 23.—The following 
comment on the market situation as 
regards food stuffs appears In Cana
dian Grocer:

Two important lines In which ad
vances have been recorded during 
the week are salt and baking powder. 
Certain lines of soaps have also been 
Increased in price to the retail trade. 
Cornflakes have been advanced from 
the lower quotations and there are 
Indications that higher prices may 
come quite generally. Com is now 
a scarce article, as millers who have 
been endeavoring to buy in the United 
States for the manufacture of corn- 
meal and other products find there Is 
none for sale at present. They state 
if there are still supplies In the Unit
ed States they are being held out of 
the market One milling; concern Is 
out of the market entirely on yellow 
cornmeal for the reason that com has 
not been available. Prices on corn 
products, such as com flour and ho
miny have been moved to higher 
levels In conformity with the situa
tion in com. Rolled oats are th firm 
market, due to the scarcity of the

■

O. F. Henderson, K. C., of Ottawa. He 
is one of the best known lawyers of 
the capital, has had considerable judi
cial experience as a drainage referee 
for the province. Associated with him 
are A. B. Brodle of the firm of Price, 
Waterhouse and Company, chartered 
accountants of Montreal, and Geoffrey 
Clarkson of Toronto, one of the lead
ing chartered accountants of Canada. 
All three members of the commission 
have offered to serve without compen
sation, but they will be allowed to en
gage a staff of accountants In order 
to carry on a full and accurate Investi
gation. It Is expected that a full 
month or so will be required before 
the commission will be in a position 
to make a report to the government 

It Is probable that the offer of Food 
Controller Hoover, of the United 
States, to plaoe at the disposal of the 
commission. In an advisory espaclty. 
the services of a competent man from 
his staff will be accepted by the gov

(Canadian. Press.)
Ottawa, July 23.—An order-in-oouncll 

fwas passed today appointing 
emission of three to investigate more 
{fully the conditions with respect to 
{the operations and dealings of the 
«old storage companies referred to in 
[the report of Mr. W. F. O'Connor, the 
^ffHwg commissioner on the cost of 
living. The new commission will check 
up Mr. O'Connor’s findings, particular
ly with regard to the W. Davies Com
pany and the Mathews Blackwell Com
pany'end will endeavor to ascertain 
net profits with a view to establishing 
whether prices tor food commodities 

the Canadian consumers have 
been unreasonable. The commission 
Is clothed with all necessary powers 
of examination of the companies' books 
fmd may examine under oath any ne-

f.
New York, July 23.—The erratic, 

conflicting currents that have appear
ed in the stock market in recent week? 
were again manifest in today’s circum
scribed market. Prices receded from 
last Saturday’s slight advances for 
more or less specific reasons, although 
speculative Issues yielded mainly from 
sheer inertia, public interest being at 
lowest ebb. The more favorable bank 
statement, with Its strengthening of 
reserves, and the ease of the money 
market, as seen in the renewal of call 
loans at three per cent., were more 
than counter balanced by fresh con
cern respecting the Russian situation 
and the time-worn, question of war*

m

O. F. Mendelson, Chairman.
at the oemmleeloh ie FRENCH ON THE HflttP. N1ARSAUMSIftS*^
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SIFTON OPPOSES LAURIERISM; 
RUSSIAN ARMIES IN DANGER
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TO Cm IM

talHER FOI

Complete Answer to Spedoui 
and His Anti-Conscriptioni 
Text of An Oration Which 
Finest Ever Delivered in tl 
ment. ___________

Dr. Michael Clark. Liberal member 
for Red Deer, Alberta, who followed 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier In the debate on 
Premier Borden’s motion to extend 
the life of the present parliament and 
thua avoid the strife of a general elec
tion during the period of the war, 
delivered one of the most Impressive 
speeches ever heard In the Canadian 

X parliament. The Standard this morn- 
Jr lug publishes the full text of that 

printed In Hansard tor July
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speech as
17th. It ts as follows:

I rise to put myself on record m 
opposition <6 a considerable portion 
of the views which have been advanc
ed- by my Right Hon. friend (Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier). 1 do so, Sir, as I 
think everyone in the House will ad
mit, with perhaps the clearest record 
for consistency upon this question.

My Right Hon. friend has referred 
to the fact that there was a great deal 
of evidence at certain times during 
the war, that there was a disposition, 
on the part at least of some of the 

gentlemen who sit opposite, 
It wouldto have an election.

he pertinent for me to ask 
my right hon. friend, did he ap
prove of that disposition when it was 
shown on the other side of the House. 
I do not think he did. There was a 
time when every one In this House 
was in agreement with me on this 
question, and at that time my right 
hon. friend disapproved of the elec
tion tendency of certain hon. gentle
men opposite. He now Axes his ap
proval by imitating their course of 
action.

T

The
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are
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ed,
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Praise for Premier.

NovPersonally, 1 have no brief to defend 
those who wish for an election during 
war time. They sdt upon that, or upon 
this side of the House. 1 am certain 
that the course of this debate will be 
viewed‘With very considerable sur
prise by the people of this country. 
Those of our people who are gifted 
with any fair amount of imagination 

h and of memory cannot fail to contrast 
^ the proceedings in this House a year 

ago with the proceedings which have 
taken place today. Up to a certain 
point I am gound to say that the pro- 
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oeedlnga today were 
plica of what happened a year ago.ft I do not think that the Prime 

Minister of this country has ever 
delivered a speech with which he 
should have more reason to be 
satisfied than the speech with 
which he presented this resolu
tion to the House. It was a con
sistent speech. It was cogent In 
Its argument. It was manifestly 
sincere, and when the events of 
today are read and welghèd by 
the people of this country, I be
lieve the opinion Of the people 
will be recorded in favor of that 
potent and consistent speech.

I do not want to amplify, lam 'sure 
I could not improve, most of the argu
ments in tha speech of the Prime Min
ister. I will, however, take the liberty 
of referring to a few of them and in 
doing so try to meet some of the 
points that have been raised by my 
right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 
There was much that he said to 
which I can Lake no exception. The 
position of this question is not quite 
the same as It was last year. We can
not go on extending the term of 
Parliament Indefinitely.
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t But, If, so far as the battle-front 
Is concerned, there I» any differ
ence between the of lastposition
year and that of this year, it Is that 
the position of Canada's troops on 
the battle-front today la vastly 
more precarious than It was last 
year. -This being the 
the battle-front, I am bound to say 
to my right hon. friend (Sir Wil
frid Laurier), that I personally 
have not the necessary acrobatic
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I Your good looks fortune.
Who knows? Thai j^i»ût;Ert{rp'ur 
complexion fresh and 
soft and white, .your haïr rfdPfeiGglèfey. 
Cuticnra will help jbu.r.tjsdd everyday 
for all toilet wroos'es. Chdctir.-r Stiap 
clears the pQFe^nuxpu-«fetle 
touches o£ Cutiçura Ointment jtrcrrrit
tittle skin .troubles t>ecqMn|f'-*titic,us.
Absolutely nothing "better drtfcïrer.

Uirdtasbout U* world.
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X'^Germans StcTm Trenches on Casematas Plateau and Gain 

But Temporary Advantage—Fighting in Palestine 
and AfrictV

9 ii Shamrocks Up in the Air Last'll

Night—Lose to Thistles, 5-3 

—Milan Did the Heavy Bat

ting.Paris, July 23.—Cc wtinuing their 
* violent attacks on the A fisne front, the 
Germans last night stemmed French 
trenches on the Casemi Vtes Plateau. 
On the Californie Plateau \the French 
maintained their support!* !g 
The statement follows:

“German attacks, accompanied by 
violent bombardments cont timed last 
night on the plateaux in fro ut of Cra- 
onne on the Casemates Plate; vu, and In 
new efforts of extreme violence suc
ceeded in penetrating our fi.^t line.

, An immediate and vigorous .French, 
counter-attack resulted in the -preser- 

1 vation of only a small portion of <this> 
line. On the Californie Plateau Uhe- 
tighting was not ended until late» at 
night. In spite of all their efforts (the- 
Germans were unable to dfcdodge us; 
from the plateau. Our troops^repuloedi 
all attacks directed upon our xsupport- 
Ing trench, which we occupy In\ita •en
tirety.”

flclal account of military operations in 
Palestine was issued here today:

“On the morning of July 19, the 
enemy pushed two cavalry regiments 
from Reersheba toward the line El 
Bugar-Bl-Girjeir. about nine miles 
west of Beersheba. Our mounted 
troops engaged and drove them back 
to Beersheba. capturing thirteen pris-

“On the night of July 20 our troops 
successfully raided the enemy's tren
ches southwest* of Gasa. They killed 
one Turkish officer and 101 men and 
brought back seventeen prisoners, a 
machine gun, a trench mortar, some 
rifles and other booty."

In East Africa.
London, July 23.—German troops in 

German East Africa attempted to make 
a stand last week against tliexAllied 
forces which are gradually closing in 
on them. An official statement issued 
here today says heavy fighting took 
place, in which the Germans suffered 
large losses.

"Light effects are going strong this 
season."—Fashion Journal.

If you’re traveling light 
this Summer, here are the 
light suits : Homespuns, 
light greys, bright checks, 
or light fancy mixtures.

Light weight too—yet 
too light for our climate, no 
extras, excepting extra style. 
Prices from $15 to $32. 
Ready to finish at short no
tice.

Jimmie MacIntyre, the local 
equestrian director, presented his 
herd of performing goats, to a fair 
sizéd crowd on St. Peter's grounds 
last night. They were assisted in the 
act, by the Thistles, who carried away 
the honors of the evening. In one 
section of the field, known to the fans 
ati craggy rock, the director stationed 
one of his herd, Kelly by name, whose 
slothfulness elicited many a laugh 
from the bleachers, and many a frown 
from the benches. His big drawing 
card Is the lazy way In which *he oar- 
rlee himself. Last night he had a fly, 
which required but a run of fifteen 
feet, and all this distance was down 

** th® left field performer, 
thought it best to wait until the ball 
hit the ground.
■core, and in’ addition furnished moral 
support for the Thistles.

Otherwise the game was quite in- 
teresting and worth watching. For 
the Thistles Hansen played good ball, 
and allowed only one man to walk to 
first on balls. He allowed but three 
hits and they were scattered.

The Thistles started away In the 
first inning with one score The
Shamrocks were unable to puncture AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago"July”M. *

bLMan'B h“v>’ ‘"'«s'**-1 Batteries - Shore, aider and

wn,iim=’ c,mtta
Iniury, by tapping Elliott for a three- 
bagger.

The box score follows 
Thistles.
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kHill,
You BET He Cannot Face Him I

This allowed one

ough touch with the common soldiers, 
was transferred to the 106th regiment 
of infantry. He assoriated intimately 
with his charges, chatting and laugh
ing with them freely. Little by little, 
they grew fond of him. The unbeliev
ers said, “I am not of Abbe Trouss- 
elle's way of thinking but I must ad
mit that he's a man." He importuned 
all his friends for little delicacies for 
the soldiers. Before leaving for the 
Somme, where he knew that cigaret
tes and

W METRE 
CRUCIFIX FOR BAYONET

River, was the guest of the Misses 
Upham for the week-end.

CapL and Mrs. Bowron left on 
Wednesday’s C. P. R. for a visit to 
CapL Bowron'a parents at Stellarton, 
N. 8.

J. W. and Mrs. Robinson are spend
ing their vacation with Sussex friends.

J. Peacock of the education depart
ment, Fredericton, was in Sussex on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. A. Allen and yon of Frederic
ton, are the guests of Mrs. George 
Raymond.

Mrs. Harry F. Hughes and daughter 
of PetitoodJac, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Gregory.

Miss Ada Lutz, of River Glade, is 
the ^ guest of Miss Minnie Luts this

Miss Marie Roach and Miss Bea 
trice Lutz were In St. John over Sun
day.

Mrs. G. N. Pearson has returned 
home after spending the past week 
with friends in Digby.

Miss Florence Sllpp has returned 
home to spend the vacation with her 
parents.

Misses Grace and Kathleen Kirk 
spent the past week 
Lake entertaining friends.

Mrs. George MacDonald 
Carmen, Mrs. Marsters, Mr 
and two children, left Iasi week for 
their summer cottage at Brown's 
Flats, St. John R!

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Fighting in Palestine.

London. July 23.—The following \of- Open Frldpy Evening»; cioee Eat- 
urdaye 1 p. m. June, July and Au
gust.

their report will be presented to Com
missioner Russell in the course of the 
next few days.

Vport season opens all the sheds will 
'be made thoroughly safe and the 
traffic should be handled without 
farther mishap. r

TWO ENGINEERS WILL Before the winter fThe 2,000 French Priests Who 
Have Fallen on the Field of 
Honor and the Great Tradi
tion of Personal Bravery
and Sacrifice They Lehve.

tobacco would be scarce, he 
made them send him a cartload. At 
Epieds he distributed whistles among 
the men. “If you are hit," he explain
ed, “you can call the stretcher-bear
ers." In the Somme, he carried five or 
six canteens slung over his shoulders 
to quench the thirst of the fevered. 
"Abbe Trousselle’s courage under 
fire," says M. de Lamarzelle, one of his 
comrades-in-anns, “was extraordinary. 
Many a time I have heard his men ex
press their admiration. When, after 
Verdun, the Cross of the Legion of 
Honor was given him, at the request 
of many of the officers, everybody in 
the regiment agreed that he had 
merited it a thousand times over. 
There was not a word of adverse crit
icism, and this is extremely rare. 
Many of the wounded at Verdun owe 
their lives to him, for, had it not been 
for his insistence, the brancardiers 
would never have ventured where 
they were. This courage, far from 
being instinctive, cost him a distinct 
effort. Before we entered the Somme, 
he admitted that he had dire aprehen- 
sions. “The longer we are in the ser
vice," he said, “the more we are con
scious of the danger." And yet, in the 
actual presence of danger he was ad
mirable. Before the attack of the 25th 
of September he encouraged us, and 
he rushed with us into the mitraille. 
The commander was seriously wound
ed. He took him on his shoulders and 
carried him three miles to the poste 
de secours. There lie found two men 
fairly burled by the explosion of a 
shell. He disinterred them unaided. 
And shortly after, at the very thresh
old of the poste, he was killed by a 
shell splinter while tending 
ed man."

Among the volunteer almoners at
tached to the Arm of the North is no 
fess a personage than the Bishop of 
Gap.

OF WINTER PORT SHEDS BIRTHS.
SALWDERS—On 18th inst., at Gon- 

dc€a Point, Kings County, the wife 
of'Herbert Saunders, a daughter.

Commissioner Russell Says 

Improvements Will Be 

Made to Ensure Safety in 

, Terminal Facilities.

(Other games not scheduled).
By Alvan F. Sanborn

Paris, France, July 8—More than 
two thousand priest» have already fall
en on the field of honor, and the end 
(alas!) is not yeL 

France very properly makes no pro
vision for the “conscientious object-

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Pittsburg 1,<flew York 0.

New York, July 23.
Pittsburg .
New Yo

DIED. ab r h po a e 
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Mooney, '3b................
Milan, 2nd.................
Lenihan, e.s................
Doyle, l.f................
McAnulty, 1st.
Haggerty, r.f...........
Howard, c.f. .. 
Hansen, p................

000000010—1 7 0
rk............ 000000000—0 5 I

Batteries—Cooper and W. Wagner; 
Schupp and Gibson.

Boston 3, Chicago 2.
Boston, July 23.

Chicago 
Boston

WALKER—On July 22nd, Dr. Thomas 
"Dyson Walker.

Fulneral from St Paul's Church July 
llVith at 3 p. m. No flowers by re-

GALE—In this city ou July 23, Cap- 
titin George E. Gale, aged forty-four 
years, leaving his wife, two children, 
fpur brothers and two sisters to 
niouru.

Funeral service this (Tuesday), even- 
lag. at his late residence, 194 Met
calf street. Interment at Cumber
land Bay.

Commissioner J. V. Russell said 
that specifications for the 
shed at Sand Point would

yesterday 
new No. 5* 
be completed in a few days. He will 
present the .specifications to the coun
cil for their consideration, and a call 
for tenders will follow. While the 
plans call for a shed of the same size 
-of the shed whiich collapsed, it is the 
intention of the commissioner to have 
the foundations much more secure., 
No. 1 slied will also be replanked., 
while other slieds needing repalrs*willjj 
receive attention.

Extra precautions have " been taken! 
by the commissioner as a result of the* 
collapse of No. 5 shed. Two engineers! 
have been busy for some time in mak
ing an examination of the sheds, and

She obliges no man to embrace the 
military profession as such; but she 
dispenses (theoretically at least) no 
able-bodied man—be he

0000001010000—2 8 1 
0011000000001—3 9 1 

Batteries—Douglas, Carter and Wil
son, Dlllhoeter; Rudolph, Neht and 
Tragressor.

at Crawfordpriest, pastor 
or rabbi, socialist, anarchist or inter
nationalist—from the obligation of 
defending his country arms in hand.

It has not always been. thus.
A law of 1872 exempted the clergy

men from military service In time of 
war and time of peace alike.

A law of 1889 assigned the clergy
man to the Sanitary Department of 
the army, in case of war, provided he 
was possessed of certain specified 
qualifications.

A law of 1905, popularly known as 
"La Loi du Cure Sac au Dos," subject
ed the clergyman to all the military 
obligations, placing him thus on prac
tically on the same footing as every 
other citizen, so far as the future was 
concerned.

Consequently, when the war broke 
out the younger priests, who by virtue 
of the law of 1905, had had military 
training, were mobilized as soldiers, 
and the older priests as stretcher 
bearers or nurses.

In February of the present year, 
during the debate which terminated 
in the resignation of General Lyeaut- 
ey, Parliament voted to do away with 
even this slight remnant of special 
privilege by transferring the older 
priests (save in cases of unquestioned 
physical incapacity) to the armed ser
vice. But this new law has not gone 
into full operation as yet.

Valiant Almoner».
A law of 1880 suppressed the post 

of army chaplain or almoner (aumon 
1er) in time of peace. It left the pious 
soldier free to avail himself of the re
ligious advantages of the community 
in which he might be quartered; but 
It forbade the priest to enter the bar
racks or the military hospitals in his 
capacity of spiritual director, save in 
response to a written request. The 
war, by practically annihilating the re
ligious opportunities of the war zone, 
rendered necessary the restoration 
of the almonership, and almoners, 
with the rank and the pay of captains, 
officially attached to the army.

The post of almoner is no sinecure. 
The celebrating of the mass before 
portable altars under heavy bombard
ments, the confessing and the admin
istering of the sacraments to the sold
iers in the trenches and even on the 
battlefields, call for a large measure 
of physical endurance as well as of 
courage. Besides, very few, If any, of 
the almoners restrict their activities 
to these purely spiritual functions. 
They distribute Iodine, aseptic band
ages, candles, tobacco, chocolate and 
foot grease as well as medals, chap
lets, beads and absolutions; write in
numerable letters for their charges; 
and help the medecin-majors to ev
acuate the ambulances threatened 
with bombardment and the brancard
iers to transport the wounded and to 
dig graves for the dead. On a pinch 
also, though this is the exception no 
doubt, they replace the fallen com
batants.

Father Pierre Soury-Lavergne, al
moner of the Eighty-first Infantry 
Regiment, was made chevalier of the 
Legion of Honor in

nd son. 
Monroe 205 61257

Shâmrock*. Cincinnati 6, Brooklyn 2. 
Brooklyn, July 23.

Cincinnati 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Toney and Wlngo; Smith 
and Miller.

5, Philadelphia 8.
A Philadelphia, July 23—Philadelphia 

<*081 second place in the pennant.race 
when St. Louis won.today’s game 5 to 
3. The score:
St. Louis ........... 000000140—5 12 ».
Philadelphia .... 100001100—3 

Batteries—Goodwin. Ames and Snv- 
der. Gonsales ; Mayer, Lavender and 
Klllifer.

ab r h po a e 
3 1 0 3 in 

12 0 1 
10 0 0 
13 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 10 0

Gibbons, 3rd. .. 
Knttdson, 2nd. .
F. Howard r.f. 
AlcMurray 1st. .
Butler, c.f...........
Kelly, «l.f .. .
G. Elliott, p. .. . 
V. Perry, s.s. .. 
McIntyre, c. .. .

002020100—6 11 1
000200000—2 6 1

ver.
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2DEMONSTRATION OF TRACTOR.

A, demonstration of the Smith Epnn 
—a Tractor attached to a PortTcar 
plowing with an automatic plow will 
be given at M.Brs. Campbell's farm 
near Little River, Red Head Road 
this afternoon between 2 and 4 p. m. 
This will be an opportunity for those 
interested to witness.this wonderful 
Tractor in operation.

This attac hment is handled in New 
Brunswick b; the Nova Sales Co., Ltd.

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The members of the St. John Medi

cal Society are requested to attend 
the funeral services of the late Dr. T. 
D. Walker. Service at St. Paul's 

Ichurch at three o’clock this afternoon.
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Shamrocks...............
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.Hiy; Father Barbet.
The almoner is primarily and offic

ially a spiritual director; It is only 
Incidentally that lie performs the dut
ies of stretcher-bearer. The pretre- 
brancard 1er, on the other hand, is 
primarily and officially a stretcher- 
bearer, who acts only incidentally as 
spiritual director. The pretre-brançai^ 
dler is consequently (allowing for ex
ceptions, of course,) in dloser contact 
with the common soldier than the al
moner.

Abbe Regnler, the cure of Courbet, 
Ariege. has described the existence of| 
the typical pretr.-brancardier:

"One gets quickly used to the 'rata' 
(grub) and to the camp life. Marches, 
counter-marches, forced marches, life 
in the open, fatigue, sleeping on straw 
or under the sky sheltered solely by 
the o&nopy 0$.heaven; all this is fam
iliar to the trooper In campaign, what
ever his arm may be. For the mom
ent we are with the colossal army of 
the North. And we serve the dear! 
wounded or dying or dead. After 
bandaging the wounds of the body, we 
bandage thoae of the soul; we close 
forever eyes whose last look is for the 
mother, the wife or the little cherubs 
of the remote region known as 'le 
pays.’
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77.■*.=mm Union St. and Main SI. Stores•*.
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SH8I
Why Should You Complain of the High Costof Living When You Can 

Procure Shoes at Such Prices as These:
YZ

Women’s Tan Calf Button Boots,.. 
Women’s Dongola Mac. Boob, ..

1.. $2.28

Women’s Kid Boob, laced and button, wonderful bargain»,.. $1.88 
BIG JOB LOTS of Pumps and Oxfords, excellent value, .... $1.98
Gun Metal and Patent Pumps, $1.48; Canvas Oxfords,........... $1.28
Tan Oxfords, $1.28; Canvas Colonial Pumps,..............
Tan Pumps, $1.00; Kid Oxfords, $1.28;" PaL Oxfords,
Child’s Tan Sandals, 58c.; Infanb’ Tan Sandals,
Boys’ Canvas Boob,........................ .................
Men’s Kid Shoes, $1.98; Men’s Tan Calf Shoes,.
Men’s Pegged and Brass Nailed Working Boots,

\
ft A

$1.38%v «s

Zz
Petrograd, July 21—The Bourse 

Gazette, announces thât Premier 
Lvoff has resigned and that Alexan
der F. Kerensky has been appointed 
premier but will temporarily «retain 
his portfolio of minister of war and 
marine.

M. Teeretelli has been appointed to 
the post of minister of the interior 
which was held by M. Lvoff, but will 
retain his portfolio of minister of 
poets and telegraph».

M. Nekrasoff has been named pro
visionally as minister of Justice in 
place of M. Pereveiseff, who resigned 
Thursday.

jr , -

$1.18Vx;i V
Z..S $1.98

48c.

PURITV
FLOUR

98c.
$1.98

October, 1916.
• Very courageous and remarkably act- 
ire," read the decree, "this almoner 
baa passed six months In the first line 
trenchee, without taking a single day
MwSSLXYSrK “ ** 21.—Mre. wetmore 

morale of the troops. During this per- Merritt, of St. John, Is a guest at 
iod was twice wounded, without con 8Pruce Lodge.
sentlng to abandon his post, and was Miss Mary Allen, Petltcodiac, was 
three time, cited forbrajery." A sub- the guest of Mre. Gordon Mills a tew 
sequent wound forced the amputation d.vll _,._v 
of a leg—operation from which he did ; „ * L „ ,
not rally. The day after his death his ^ B' MaSSB- of Vaneouvpr. Is visit- 
colonel wrote: "Abbe Soury-Laverg- ln* hla mother, Mu. Elisabeth Maggs. 
ne lived and died as a hero. In these Mrs. Forge, of Moncton, is the guest 
long month, of war I haVe come In of Mre. W. B. McKay. 
co?tect w*î£ n° ®ner ““1 more lofty Mlea Olive Llttlehale 1« visiting Mr. 
Lm!"*: The Madagascar Mission, to and Mrs. Tutta, Great Salmon River, 
which he belonged end of which he Charles W. Upham la In Nova Scotia 
talked to me often, may well be proud on a business trip

h?m"L Father Soury-Lavergne was Miss Helen Brannon, of Sussex 
the tenth of thirteen children and the Corner, is visiting friends in St John, 
sixth of eight sons and had twenty- Mr. Everett s. Smith spent the 
five near relatives on the firing line. week-end in SL John.

Abbe Emile Trousseile, almoner of Master Edward McJnerney le spend- 
» division at the outseL perceiving ing his vacation with relatives at 
that his influence was relatively 
•light, because he was not In cio»e e*

$2.48
SUSSEX

Cost Prices Shot to Pieces
YOUR pPRORTUNITY!

the Efficient Flour

— SPECIAL i.
The Purity Flour Cook Book

sa&ti.'aSaafsaaag Lsagw

Those who have bought shoes at our previous sales know that a sale in 
stores means a BARGAIN WORTH WHILE. We don’t believe in false advertis
ing. GENUINE SHOES at REMARKABLY LOW FIGURES is what this sale 
means.

our
?

i
Mailed postpaid on reeoi»t o! SO,

L WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY. 
LIMITED

- WINNIPEG WATERBURY& RISING, LIMITED UNION ST. 
MAIN ST.TORONTO
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TO CANADIANS
\lBHUL MEMBER FOR RED DEES 

ILBS REIHRMBIE1DDRESS11

1U AVOID
■

À opjr^j - I

WAR-TIME ELECTION
______ . z

DIHECTOR PRESENTS

«Shamrocks Up in the Air Last 
Night—Lose to Thistles, 5-3 

—Milan Did the Heavy Bat
ting. ..a ri «■»,*.

"Light effect* are going strong this 
season."—Fashion Journal.

If you're traveling light 
this Summer, here are the 
light suits : Homespuns, 
light greys, bright checks, 
or light fancy mixtures.
Light weight too—yet 
too light for our climate, no 
extras, excepting extra style. 
Prices from $15 to $32. 
Ready to finish at short no
tice.

Jimmie
equestrian director, presented his 
herd of performing goats, to a fair 
slzéd crowd on St. Peter's grounds 
last night. They were assisted in the 
sot, by the Thistles, who carried away 
the honors of the evening. In one 
section of the field, known to the fans 
at* craggy rock, the director stationed 
one of his herd, Kelly by name, whose 
slothfulness elicited many a laugh 
from the bleachers, and many a frown 
from the benches. His big drawing 
card Is the lazy way In which *he car
ries himself. Last night he had a fly, 
which required but a run of fifteen 
feet, and all this distance was down 
K11, Jiu*. 1116 left fleid performer, thought It best to wait until the ball 
hit the ground, 
score, and ln‘ addition furnished moral 
support for the Thistles.

Otherwise the game was quite In
teresting and worth watching. Fbr 
the Thistles Hansen played good ball, 
and allowed only one man to walk to 
first oh balls. He allowed but three 
hits and they were scattered.

The Thistles started away In the 
first Inning with

MacIntyre, the local

not

This allowed one

Gilmour’g, 68 King St.
Open Frldpy Evening,; CIO» Eat- 
urday* I p. m, June, July and Au
gust.

f_ ^ one score. The
Shamrocks were unable to puncture 
the score board, until the third Inning 
when Knudson crossed the plate. In 
the same Inning, the Thistles manag
ed to score four runs. This was ac- 
corhpltehed by Milan's heavy slugging. 
He not only hit the sphere for a two 
bagger last night, but added Insult to 
Injury, by tapping Elliott for a three- 
baigger.

The box score follows 
Thistles.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago 8, Boston 3. 

Chicago, July 23.
Boston ............
Chicago ..........

Batteries —
Thomas;
Schalk.

(Other games not scheduled).

.. 000200010—3 10 0 

.. OlSOOlOOx—5 11 1 
Shore, Bader and 

Williams, Clcotte and

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Pittsburg 1,<flew York 0. 

New York, July 23.
Pittsburg ..

York .

ab r h po a e 
...321610
• ..300110 
. -.212102 
. ..loom
.. 211001

• -.211200
201000 
2 0 0 2 1 1 
200001

Dever, c.........
Mooney, '3b. .. 
Milan, 2nd. .. 
Lenlhan, s.s. ..
Doyle, l.f.........
McAnulty, 1st. 
Haggerty, r.f. 
Howard, c.f. . 
Hansen, p..............

.. 000000010—1 7 0 

.. 000000000—0 6 I 
Batteries—Cooper and W. Wagner; 

Schupp and Gibson.
Boston 3, Chicago 2.

Boston, July 23.
Chicago .
Boston ..

New

.. 0000001010000—2 8 1 
. 0011000000001—3 9 1 

Batteries—Douglas, Carter and Wil
son, Dillhoefer; Rudolph, Neht and 
Tragressor.205 61267

Shamrock*. Cincinnati 6, Brooklyn 2. 
Brooklyn, July 23.

Cincinnati 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Toney and Wlngo; Smith 
and Miller.
,8*-.Louis 5, Philadelphia 3. 
ARfnladelphta, July 23—Philadelphia 

Jost second place in the pennant.race 
when St. Louis won. today’s game 5 to 
3. The score:
St. Louis

ab r h po a e 
310311 

12 0 1 
10 0 0 
13 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 10 0

Gibbons, 3rd.
Knudson, 2nd 
F. Howard r.f................... 2

002020100—6 11 1
000200000—2 6 13

Butler, c.f.................
Kelly, « l.f...............
G. Elliott, p..............
V. Perry, s.s............
McIntyre, c.............. .

.. .. 2
2
2 0 0
2 0 0 1 1 
2 1 0 3 0 0

000000140—6 12 ». 
Philadelphia .... 100001100—3 

Batteries—Goodwin. Ames and Sov- 
der. Gonzales ; Mayer, Lavender and 
KUltfer.

20331223 7 1
Score by Innings:—
Thistles........................

.Shamrocks...............
.. ..1040 
.. ..0021
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Complete Answer to Specious Claims of Laurier 
and His Anti-Conscriptionist Followers — Full 
Text of An Oration Which Will Rank with the 
Finest Ever Delivered in the Canadian Parlia

ment. ______________
qualities to take a position dia
metrically opposed to that which 
1 took last year.

The Constitutional Phase.
My right hon. friend, to 

of his remarks, said thaV 
attach undue importance to the con
stitutional question. In hie Impas
sioned and eloquent peroration he 
made the constitution everything. He 
stood upon tiie constitution of this 
country and upon It alone. That Is 
an Inconsistency which I leave with 
himself, but I take the liberty to refer, 
nevertheless, to the constitutional 
question.

Does my right hon. friend, or does 
any hon. member on this side of the 
House, contend for a moment that he 
has no regard for constitutional par
liamentary procedure in Greit BrPain? 
Where did we—where did the world 
learn constitutional and parliamentary 
procedure? I have heard my right 
hon. friend discourse. In ter-a** the must 
eloquent, on the Mother of Parlia
ments, which we all Imitate. What 
are the facts about the Mother of 
Parliaments f4

Dr. Michael Clark* Liberal member 
for Red Deer, Alberta, who followed 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the debate on 
Premier Borden’s motion to extend 
the life of the present parliament and 
thus avoid the strife of a general elec
tion during the period of the war, 
delivered one of the most impressive 

. speeches ever heard in the Canadian 
Xparliament. The Standard this morn- 
Jling publishes the full text of that 

printed to Hansard tor July

the course 
he did aot m

speech as 
17th. It is as follows:

I rise to put myself on record m 
opposition fb a considerable portion 
of the views which have been advanc
ed" by my Right Hon. friend (Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier). I do so, Sir, as I 
think everyone in the House will ad
mit, with perhaps the clearest record 
for consistency upon this question.

My Right Hon. friend has referred 
to the fact that there was a great deal 
of evidence at certain times during 
the war, that there was a disposition, 
on the part at least of some of the 

gentlemen who sit opposite, 
It would

DR. MICHAEL CLARK.
winning the war? There Is only 
one possible answer. It is “Win
ning the elections.” If we ana
lyse these things down to the 
bottom, we are compelled, with 
all charity, to conclude that this 
election is being forced at this 
time by a refusal of extension, 
with a view, npt to helping the 
war; not to saving the Empire, 

‘but to exchanging the people who 
are In office for those who areto have an election.

he pertinent for me to ask 
my right hon. friend, did he ap
prove of that disposition when it was 
shown on the other side of the House. 
I do not think he did. There was a 
time when every one in this House 
was in agreement with me on this 
question, and at that time my right 
hon. friend disapproved of the elec
tion tendency of certain hon. gentle
men opposite. He now fixes his ap
proval by imitating their course of 
action.

opposed to them, for the purpose 
of securing the sweets of office. 
In other words, those who are 
notoriously doing least to win this 
war are forcing this country into 
the turmoil of a general election, 
when the world and all that is 
best In it is being animated by 
the spirit of service, of sacrifice, 
and of unselfishness, and, those 
people are doing so for the most 
selfish of all reasons—the satis
faction of petty, personal ambi
tions, when the safety of the 
world and of civilization Is at

I, sir. should hesitate to stand 
as one of a group of the only 
utterly selfish men to be found 
In the British Empire, or in the 
civilized world at the^' present

The people of Great Britain do 
not forget the constitution there. 
They have Zeppelin raids over the 
city of London. They have bombs 
dropped amongst the children In 
the schools there. They know 
what the war means, and they 
are apprised, as my right hon. 
friend was for two years appris
ed, of the war’s seriousness. The 
parliament elttlnn 
ster today has been seven 
one-half years in office, and* 
November, when Its present term 
expires, it will have been eight 
years in office. That ia my answer 
upon the constitutional question. 
They know something of consti
tutional and parliamentary pro
cedure in Great Britain, and that 
Is what they have done.
I want to pass on to endorse a few 

more of the positions of my right 
hon. friend, the Prime Minister. He 
said, very correctly, that the in
evitable result of a general election 
would be a division of the country. 
We have that now, I admit, and the 
fault for it does not lie in Alberta, 
but I am prepared to contend that we 
would have not only a divided country 
but a paralysed country as the result 
of a general election.

Mr. Pugsley Attended To.
My hon. friend from St. John (Mr. 

Pugsley), says that we have division 
now and that an election would be 
a Suuuay school picnic conparvd 
with the division we have. He say 
that the business of getting re miitb 
has teen takdn out of the hands of 
the government; that it has boe.i 
taken ouf of the hands of parliament; 
that it has beep taken out of tho 
hands of the people. Is that the only 
war work that is going on in tint 
ccun'iy? What about the Pa; otic 
Fund, a fund -in support of which 
Liberals and Tories throughout th s 
c untry. forgetting their party differ- 
ernes and centering their activities 
only upon the great issue that is be
fore the world today, the greatest, 
which has ever occupied the attention j 
o4 civilized men and civilization, have j 
united in public meetings, and are j 
uniting every week, almost every day j 
of every week, in public meetings and | 
in picnics to raise money voluntarily, 
and so shoulder at least some of the 
terrible burden that is being 
by our boys in the trenches? Does 
uiy hon. friend contend that during 
the two months when an election is 
going on those meetings will be held? 
The people who are at present en
gaged In those meetings will than, on 
the contrary, be engaged, perhaps, 
In the discussion of the respective 
blame attaching to the two parties as 
to the merits of the Ross rifle
An Election Would Paralyse Country.

Has my hon. friend from St. John 
not heard of Red Cross work? Has 
ho not heard of Belgian Relief?

| contend that the Inevitable 
result of a general election dar
ing the war will be to paralyse 
the efforts of our people along all 
those lines, yes, and to paralyse 
them In a way which will make It 
almost Impossible to resume 
them.

| go further than that. Wh.it 
Is to be the Issue In an election? 
What is the dividing Issue upon 
which we are to fight? On the 
pieat and overwhelming question 
pf the day there Is only one Issue.
It Is ‘‘Win the War." 
an that (the Government) tide 
pays po—not everyone on this 
(the opposition) side says so 
But d'y right hon, friend (Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier) says so, He h»a 
•pid so in so rnany words in the 
pzeech which he ha* delivered to 
the House tonight. Then, tnues 
pan be no issue before the people 
en the main

in Westmin-
praise for Premier.

Personally, 1 have no brief to defend 
those who wish for an election during 
war time. They sdt upon that, or upon 
this side of the House. I am certain 
that the course of this itebate will be 
viewed ‘With very considerable sur
prise by the people of this country. 
Those of our people who are gifted 
with any fair amount of imagination 

k and of memory cannot fail to contrast 
^ the proceedings in this House a year 

ago with the proceedings which have 
taken place today. Up to a certain 
point I am gound to say that the pro
ceedings today were on exact re
plica of what happened a year ago.

I do not think that the Prime 
Minister of this country has ever 
delivered a speech with which he 
should have more reason to be 
satisfied than the speech with 
which he presented this resolu
tion to the House. It was a con
sistent speech. It was cogent In 
its argument. It was manifestly 
sincere, and when the events of 
today are read and welghèd by 
the people of this country, I be
lieve the opinion Of the people 
will be recorded In favor of that 
potent and consistent speech.
I do not want to amplify, I am 'sure 

I could not improve, most of the argu
ments in the speech of the Prime Min
ister. I will, however, take the liberty 
of referring to a few of them and in 
doing so try to meet some of the 
points that have been raised by my 
right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 
There was much that he said to 
which I can take no exception. The 
position of this question is not quite 
the same as it was last year. We can
not go on extending the term of 
Parliament indefinitely.

1

ll the war into the refuge of a cabin 
on board a steamer, for taking a 
particular view as to how it should 
be won. Does my right hon. friend 
contend that he will derive enor
mous strength for the conduct of 
this war from people who chase a 
British soldier from Fletcher’s 
Field in Montreal, into a tramcar, 
and then break the windows of the 
car?

pies you descend to personalities. 
Does my right hon. friend (Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier) view that with 
equanimity? That question is 
bound to be asked. If we come 
to that point, does my 
friend contend that wit 
ing force behind him, if he be
comes prime minister of this 
country, he will have a more co
herent force, a more determined 
force for the winning of the war 
than is now sitti 
right hon. friend 
Ister? Does the coherence> of his 
force, does the strength of the de
termination of one considerable 
portion of his force, show itself 
by driving a cabinet minister who 
is at present in favor -of winning

that the Ross rifle was the precious 
pet of an hon. gentleman now gone 
from us, who for many years was 
Minister of Militia in the Liberal 
government. If he does not remem
ber it, I remember very well hearing 
the hon. member for Pictou (Mr. Mac
donald), engage In' pn Impassioned 
defence of the Ross rifle in this 
House of Commons, and indulge in 
jeers at those in England who ven
tured to question the omniscience of 
the government, it being the govern
ment of my right hon. friend who now 
leads the opposition.

I do not say that to get the other 
side of this argument right, I say it to 
give an illustration of what is going 
to happen in a general election.

If you cease to fight on princi-

hon. friend (Sir Robert Borden), and 
endorsed by my right hon. friend 
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier). We are going 
to have an election. The leader of 
the opposition has got his work in 
early; he has delivered his first elec
tion speech tonight. I do not purpose 
following his example very 
the same time, the merits of 
rifle constitute a subject upon which 
my right hon. friend is skating upon 
very thin ice. I do not know exactly 
what he thinks about the Ross rifle, 
because in one breath he told us 
that its use had cost the lives of 
many cf our hoys, and then, the next 
breath he agreed with the ex-Minister 
of Militia (Sir Sam Hughes), that it 
was the better rifle of the two. I sup
pose he remembered at that moment

A Contrast of Personalities.
If there Is no Issue of policy in an 

election, upon what does an election 
necessarily turn ? We have not been 
left in any doubt in this House to
night as to that point. The election 
necessarily turns upon personalities. 
It must, be so. If there is no differ
ence of principle—and there is not 
•between ray two right hon. friends, 
for they both say: We want to win 
the war—the election inevitably de-

of that tonight. The die is cast on 
the principle laid down by my right

right hon. 
th the driv-

far. At 
the Ross

Who Will Do Most T<^ Win?
There will be many more subjects 

arise when we descend to a personal 
fight than the subject of the Ross rifle. 
If it was left to the question of the 
Ross rifle, I am not at all sure that 

right hon. friend would not have 
the better of the argument.

(Continued on Page 4)

behind
the Min-

rates into a strife of personali
se have had ample evidence

Summer Qean-Up Sale¥9
I YTomorrow we willHere's the Great Shoe opportunity of the season, 

start our ‘'Summer Clean-Up Sale." If you ever bought Shoes at any of our 
previous Sales, you certainly have been waiting for this announcement— 
the chance to save your Shoe money by spending It. 7IT’S OUR SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

V You don’t‘need any explanation—you know w-hat to expect. You 
know that you can buy a pair of the Best Shoes made for less than they 
worth. These days, when shoe prices are soaring, it will be a splendid in
vestment to buy several pairs.

PRICES ARE CUT TO THE LIMITf But, If, so far as the battle-front 
Is concerned, there is any differ
ence between the

The profit and, in many instances, a large portion of the cost of Shoes is 
sacrificed. Better come early when the lines of sizes are full. Just note 
these Inducements.

of lastposition
year and that of this year, it is that 
the position of Canada's troops on 
the battle-front today la vastly 
more precarious than It was last 
year. This being the 
the battle-front, I am bound to say 
to my right hon. friend (Sir Wil
frid Laurier), that I personally 
have not the necessary acrobatic
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Preserving
Labels
FREE!/4
f

So much preserving is being done 
I,,, this year that time-and-îabor-saving 
: devices are particularly welcome to the 

housewife. We will send without 
charge to users of Lantic Pure Cane 
Sugar a convenient book of gummed 
and printed preserving labels for all of 
the mod popular fruits in exchange for 
a red ball trademark cut from a Lantic 
bag or the top panel of a Lantic carton. 
Write for these neat and handy 
labels today.

* .JZU.UHTK SS*’

Use Lantic Sugar For 
All Preserving
Do this for the sake of its purity, its high 

food value and for its “FINE” Granulation 
which dissolves instantly and gives you full 
sweetening power. Don't take chances on a 
preserving sugar. You need pure cane sugar 
that you can depend upon. Ask your grocer 
for Lantic in the original packages. f«

f
10, 20,100 lb. 

sacks.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED,
Power Building, Montreal.

2 and 5 lb. fit-

cartons.
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the north polo.
Pont Eskimo. u look» Uke enow, dont Itt 
2nd Eskimo. It I» enow.
Pont Eskimo. It yon woo ony heft ee fenny eo yon thewt yon 

woo. yond he prttty tunny.
3rd Eskimo. Look et the! hi* wele ohoelng tto tele.
<th Boklmo. Wot doe» It think it to o kltttn?
Pont Boklmo. I think It» o Utile wider todey thet wot It wot

yootlddoy.
tnd Boklmo. Well, tts hod o hole doy to do it 
Pont Boklmo. Wy dont you go on the otage, It you think youn eo 

dura tunny?
3rd Boklmo. Ill elide down » Iw hurt with ony body, 
dth Boklmo. Wot» the uee?

Yearly dubecrlptione: , Reg later Your Letton.
By tknle....— .................. 15.00 Do not encloee cash ht an unroll»
By Mall. m 3.00 teredo letter. Uee postal notes.

Weekly, by Hell............... . 1.00 orders, or egress orders whes
Semi-Weekly to Utited States.. 2.00 mitting.
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(Continued from Page 3)
But the question will inevitably 

be asked. If you determine to eettle 
thle on the line of pereonalltlee: 
Who are the people meet likely to 
conduct this war to a satisfactory 
conclusionf And 1 venture to say 
that, eo far as clearness of motive 
is concerned, so far at determina
tion la concerned, eo far at work
ing in season and out of season, 
day and night, with a tingle eye to 
victory, for the great principles 
that are at stake upon the battle- 
fields of Europe today, there le no 
man in Canada who le fit to stand 
in the same company as my right 
hon. friend the leader of the Gov
ernment.
We have ample evidence given to us 

that the faults of the Government will 
be the main subject of a general elec
tion. Will the exposure of the Ross 
rifit from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
will the detailing 6f Incidents or sup
posed incidents such as have constitut
ed the first electioneering speech of 
my right hon. friend the leader of the 
Opposition, help to win this war? Will 
It encourage recruiting? 1 venture to 
think that a campaign conducted by 
my right hon. friend the leader of the 
Opposition, pure ns are his own mo
tives. great Imperial statesman as ho 
has been—and
single reservation, 1 say it with a full 
heart and with full sincerity—but pure 
as are his motives, he knows that to 
expose these facts from one end of the 
country to the other must have the 
efTect of deterring recruiting and 
making people wonder whether this 
war is worth pursuing; and paralysed 
as his hands will be during the war 
by what must be one of the main orig
ins of his power; lacking the driving 
force on grounds that 1 do not want 
to amplify, but which I look upon 
with sorrow, he will not be in a posi
tion, he cannot be in a position, to go 
on with this war with the determina
tion that has characerlzed the compo
site supporters of the war.

For the good of the country, for 
the purity of our politics, the next 
general election ought not to be 
fought upon the faults of the Gov
ernment.
suffers for Its faults, and thle ad
ministration will be no exception 
to that rule. But when the expos
ure of the faults of the Govern
ment take the mythical form of 
stories of the Jamming of rifles 
and the weeping of men In the 
trenches, It constitutes not only an 
ignoble campaign but an obstacle 
to the further successful prosecu
tion of the war, and 
think that a general election car
ried on by my right hon. friend 
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) along the 
lines that he has taken tonight 
will not only divide Canada, but 
will paralyse Canada; It will put 
Canada put of the war and mark 
her as a degenerate and Inferior 
portion of the British Empire.

Now I come to another of the 
arguments of my right hon. friend 
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) as to the ab
sence of the soldiers and the lm- 
possibility of taking their votes.
My right hon, friend descanted 
eloquently upon democracy. Has 
he no regard for that portion of 
democracy that Is across the seas?

, , Has he no regard for the 400,000
If names count for anything the men who have given up every-

King of Siam, the most recent monarch thing they have, or are prepared
1 to enter the lists against Germany, t0 6ive 11 UP7 My deepest rooted
I should prove some warrior for His1 objection to an election In
Highness rejoices in the following upTn w'hlch I o*ppM*.'d tie*8,%°Sr"/' 
handles and patronymics: Somdetch Voting Bill, because I held there
Phra Paramendr Maha Vajlravudh ehould be no election during the
Mongkut Kloo. That eurely 1, a title j *T'1* th*’ w« P-opooo «« ....
S to the heart ot any IZWTA'n XUS.
Hun- and concerning how the country

should be governed In the ab
sence of those heroes but for 
whose efforts we should not have 
any country to govern.

“We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
our arms untd that purpose has been fully achieved. "m”H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we cam 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

3rd Eskimo. 0, look at that funny looking, man getting off of that 
funny looking boat!

P*ery. Ah hah. I have discovered the north pole,
3nd Eskimo. G, wist, and beer we bln setting on It all morning 

and never knew it!
Peery. Education is s grate thing.

• The end.

MICHAEL CLARK’S APPEAL. tlemen who urge an understanding of 
Quebec's viewpoint should know that 
viewpoint is pretty well understood in 
Canada now, at least insofar as it has 
been Illustrated by the utterances of 
Quebec politicians—and that viewpoint 
takes the form of the conviction that 
conscription is undesirable and impos
sible and that because Quebec does 
not want it the rest of the country 
shall not have It.

Quebec's viewpoint is the one thing 
that may make it necessary for the 
people of Canada to express their opin
ions. Quebec’s viewpoint urges an 
answer to the question ' ARB WE GO
ING TO STAY IN THIS WAR. OR 
ARE WE GOING TO SNEAK OUT 
OF IT?” That answer may be record
ed at the polls tor, no matter how the 
anti-conscrlptionists may seek to be
cloud it, that is the real issue to be 
decided in any election that may be 
held and which, if held, will be forced 
upon the country by the men who have 
done least to help win this war. They 
have forced the issue and all loyal 
Canadians must see to it that the an
swer as given shall be such as to 
leave no room for doubt as to the 
mind or the temper of this country. 
Quebec must be taught that her view
point, as presented by her own spokes
men, is so well understood in Canada 
that Canadians do not favor it. It Is 
the viewpoint of the Empire rather 
than the viewpoint of Quebec that 
Canadians of today desire most to up
hold.

During the present session of Par
liament Dr. Michael Clark. Liberal 
member for Red Deer, Alberta, has 
made two notable addresses, 
occasion of the first was the debate 
on the second reading of the conscrip
tion bill, the second, which we publish 
in full this morning, was delivered in 
reply to Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the de
bate following the introduction of the 
Prime Minister's resolution for an 
extension of the term of Parliament

Dr. Clark wants no war-time elec
tion and he Is right No Canadian 
■desirous of seeing the military effort 
of this country sustained without in
terruption is willing to divide the 
Canadian people on political Issues 
at a time when there should be a 
union of the very best minds in Can
ada looking to the winning of the war.

But the election, into which we are 
to be plunged, lias not been brought 
about by the "war party,” if such a 
term can be used. The men who have 
done the most to help win the war 
are most anxious to avoid partisan 
strife. As the member for Red Peer 
truly says it is those who have "notor
iously'' done the least In the direction 
of war winning who arc most deter
mined in their efforts to promote In
ternal division and strife.

St. John people have an example 
at hand of the truth of that statement. 
Mr. Pugsley opposed conscription, 
tried to defeat the measure by an 
eleventh hour technicality, and voted 
for a war time election. He has been 
one of the most persistently partisan 
agitators in the Canadian House of 
Commons. What has he done to help 
win the war? How many recruiting 
meetings has he addressed in tills or 
any other constituency? Yet Mr. 
Pugsley in Parliament has had as 
touch to say concerning the Govern
ment's management of war problems 
as if he had really assisted in their 
solution.

It is men of the Pugsley stripe to 
whom Dr. Clark refers in his plain, 
outspoken denunciation of the partis
anship which would force an election 
on the Canadian people in war time. 
His speech is convincing because it 
is the utterance of a man who, at the 
outbreak of war, buried his politics 
and ranged himself behind the gov
ernment in support of its war measu
res. He has never teased to urge 
that the duty u. this country at this 
time is to stand solidly behind the 
Premier in all matters pertaining to 
the prosecution of the Empire struggle 
or the welfare of the boys at the

And a speech of that sort should 
wield a mighty influence in the 
country as the opinion of a sane, big- 
minded, patriotic Canadian to whom 
political allegiance is a secondary 
consideration when weighed against 
the nations welfare. The nation's 
welfare demands that there shall be 
no division of the people on political 
lines but a ‘ united, concerted move
ment to discharge our share of the 
war with no regard to anything save 
that one great question.

The Standard commends every word 
of Dr. Clark's patriotic address to the 
careful attention of Its readers.

The

finally we come to the main subject 
before the House.

I did think when I rose, that I 
would make an appeal to the right 
hon. gentlemen who lead the re- 
apeotlve sides In this House. I 
cannot help contrasting what hap
pened laet year with what haa hap
pened thle year. No one can turn 
hie baok upon hie previous opin
ions with more delightful grace 
than my right hon. friend the 
leader of the Opposition (Sir Wil
frid Laurier), 
brings one to perfection along cer
tain lines. However, I am bound 
to say that If the people of this 
country will read the speeches of 
last year and will read the 
speeches tonight they will come 
to the conclusion that the Prime 
Minister's position is the same, 
that the needs are the same, but 
the change la In my right hon. 
friend the leader of the Opposi
tion. What that change Is, I have 
already characterized, and I do 
not think the people of thle coun
try will be In any doubt about It.

An Appeal For Union.
I wish that, even now, the two right 

hon. gentlemen who loud the respec
tive parties in this House would con
sider a moderate proposition. 1 have 
stated, taking my illustration from 
what was said by my right hon. friend 
who preceded me (Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier), that an election on the grounds 
1 have mentioned would he u misfor
tune for the country ; 1 have said that 
It should not bo fought upon the faults 
of the Government ; 1 have said that 
it cannot be fought upon a difference 
of issue as to policy, because both 
sides pretend to have the same policy. 
It would bo a splendid thing for this 
country If, even now, moderato coun
sels should prevail, and a course of 
procedure that would redound to the 
lasting honor of Canada

What should the next eleetlon 
be fought upon? When the war 
Is nearing an end, of which there 
Is no sign at the present moment,

• the question of the reconstruction 
of Canada will eome up for om 
sidération, because It must be re
membered that the party return
ed to power In an elsotlon now 
will be In power for four or five 
years and will have the direction 
of the deetlnlee of thle country 
along certain lines of polity. When 
the war is nearing a conclusion, 
and when the passions raised by 
It are being hushed by the process 
of time, the Issues of rsoonstruo-

tlon will arise; and then old dlvla- 
lone, old landmarks dividing the 
one party from the other would 
re-appear. I say It would be a 
splendid thing for thle country If 
we have melntalned our union ae 
to the war to the flnleh—eueh 
union ae we have had—If we had 
kept our people at least united, be- 
cause after all It must be remem- 
bored that any disunion there le, 
le lai • 
poop
many protesta against an election 
In war time from Liberale as I do 
from Conservative». I may aay I 
get even mere, beoauae Liberals 
naturally write to me. Our people 
•re still united, and It would bo a 
splendid thing to have kept that 
union up until the end of the 
and not allowed those other latuee 

mere lim
ited time than the Government pro
posas, If you like—and let those 
Issues be debated at another eee- 
alon of Parliament, knowing that 
those are the things whleh divide 
the two sides of polities In this 

Continued on Page 9)

rgely Inside thle House. Our 
le are «till united. I get ae

Long practice

say it without one

war,

to arise. Fix a tlm

— The Beat Quality at 
--------  • Reasonable Fries.

Better for Sight 
and for LooksThe claim that the voluntary system 

of enlistment should have one more 
trial before compulsion is introduced 
in Canada might have more to com
mend it If it was advocated by repre
sentatives of the constituenc ies which 
have shown the best results in volun
tary recruiting. For the most part, 
members of Parliament who favor 
compulsion reflect the sentiment of 
the parts of Canada which have al
ready sent the greatest proportion of 
men to the Empire's battle lines.

Torlc lenses, being curved like 
the eye, are neater in appear- 
•I** than "flat” lenses. The 
edges fit in closer, Ynaklng the 
lenses noticeable and seeming- 
ly^hetter fitted.
The A eld of vision being consid
erably larger, all rear reflec
tions being done away with, 
and plenty of room provided 
for lashes, there is a marked 
Increase In eye comfort and 
efficiency.
Torlc lenses are wonderfully 
economical for the Increased 
comforts they give. Come in 
and let ua demonstrate them.

Every administration

venture to

The death of Dr T Dyson Walker 
is a distinct loss to the medical pro
fession and to the city of St. John. 
As a physician Dr. Walker took high 
rank, while as a citizen he was ever 
keenly sympathetic toward all move
ments having for their aim the bet
terment of social conditions. He was 
a worthy member of a family which 
has long been prominent in the life of 
this community.

1. L Sharpe & Son
J1WILIBS and OPTICIAN,, 
*1 King •treat, it. John, N. i.

The Government's decision to ap 
point a commission to probe condi
tions in the cold storage industry In 
Canada does not seem to agree with 
the claims of opposition newspapers 
that the Dominion administration Is 
hand in glove with those who seek to 
make undue profltout of the Increased 
demand for foods.

Graham's Amendment.
I have tried to amplify a few of the 

arguments of my right hon. friend the 
Primo Minister. I have said that In 
the presentation of those arguments, 
the debate lost nothing in dignity 
from Its character of last year. This 
afternoon when the Prime Minister 
sat down, I expected u repetition of 
what happened last year. I expected 
ft repetition at least to this extent: 
that my right hon. friend the leader 
of the Opposition would have followed 
the right bon. gentleman who leads 
the Government. I thought we bad 
come to the moment of abdication on 
the part of my right hon. friend. Last 
year the speech of the Prime Minister 
was backed up by the leader of the 
Opposition In a speech of moving and 
stately eloquence. Canada

Slam has declared war against Ger
many, being the twentieth nation to 
enter the lists against Prussian autoc
racy. Siam may not be powerful from 
a military or naval standpoint but at 
any rate she has lost no time in strik
ing one effective blow and has seized 

which a war-time election will be de- : a number of German steamers which 
elded is simpjy this: "ARE WE GO- were In her ports
ING TD o i i IN THE WAR, OR ------------ r -
ARE WE GOING TO SNEAK OUT | Is it to be victory under Borden or 
OF IT?” shame under Laurier?

That an issue of this sort should be ! 
presented to Canadians is an Insult to 
every loyal citizen. It is as if he were 
asked whether his sympathies were ■ 
aritb Britain or Germany. Yet the 
Winnipeg newspaper speaks the hard, 
cold truth when it says .««it upon the 
result of the election, which now 
seems certain, will depend whether we 
are to continue fighting, or whether we 
Shall quit.

THE REAL ISSUE.

The Winnipeg Free Press, the chief 
Liberal newspaper west of the Great 
Lakes, says the real issue before the 
people of Canada, and the issue upon

was com
mitted to undivided efforts for the 
winning of this war, and that speech 
of moving and stately eloquence was 
so able and so cogent that it deprived 
the rest of the Assembly of any desire 
to speak. But what happened this 
year was that a lieutenant (Mr. Ora- 
ham) of my right hon. friend arose 
and made what I venture to character- 
i*« as a dilatory and by no means 
straightforward motion; that Is why 
I voted against it. Everybody In this 
oonntry, fortunately for myself, knows 
thnt I favor the

FISHEHMENIMVINC 
PHENOMENA LUCK

I» Used in School* and Hos
pital* Because It Prevent* 
Duet While Sweeping,

It Kill» Germs end Purifies 
the Air.

Order a Tin from Your Gro- 
car. Do Net Accept e Sub-

Duetbene.

Packed in Barreie and Kegs.

The west side fishermen sre w»»klng 
Urge catches during the past few days 
principally of sardine herring. Messrs. 
Hilton and Harry Belyea, in their

If Canada returns Laurier and hi, bJÜde°or thMUh,’'VhkhtUbroutm th?m 

sntbeonscrlptlontot, the Interpret*- : W4 per hoeebeed. Yeeterday the Bel- 
tioa of the verdict will be that we are i ye* brothers caught forty hoeebeed, 
tired of flebttue and Intend to quit, hot»h««d. brine-
leorine th. men we he,. ,ent to th. I g^,™ 1 t0t*1 ot ,2<1« «° 0*?*
tattle-front to get along ne beet they j Quite e large fleet of carrier, from 
•an without our assistance. Quebec, down the bay ports are at west side 
»t least, will place that interpretation accePtinS the fish and carrying the 
sb the result. And Quebec will have 2c£ri* dOWn *° Kaetport and Lebec
TT “ «« Practical, «tie The fl.h.rmen el» report Uut the
Quebec which 1» forcing * war-Ume Meson tor geepereau, bee been a 
•lection upon this country. food on* while bay fishermen etnte

It to nil very weU tor snttcoiMcrip- *•“* re«oUy there has been a good

—zrzz .t. s= SSSibsffs
mast not criticize Qu.bm, ttat we Pwwenc. of ^cbeoto* Mtoct m* 

understand the viewpoint of that other >«*« flab. The fishermen, how
ever, are making a harvest catching 
jj“jj£ *•* »od *re drying them for the

substance end princi
ple of Us amendment, but it was a 
right amendment Introduced at » 
wrong time. Having so far endeavor
ed to attain. *nd I think having at
tained, some character of •tralgbttor- 
wardnese In tbs minds of the Canadian 
people. I thought I could venture to 

»y misinterpretation 
tbxt might come by my rots, by being 
straightforward still and running no 
risk of being thought to bsve taken 
part in what after all was mors trick- 
sry than statesmanship, I am natttr- 
»Uy precluded by the rules of into 
House from Hying anything on that 
amendment, *nd I bed no greet desire 
to speak to It because I have spoken 
on It again and again, and the people 
of tkta country know where I stand on 
the question of direct Usai Ion sad the 
fooscrlpflon of wealth to the war. Kot- 
towlng the speech of the hon. member 
tor South Renfrew (Mr. Orsham) we 
h*d a • peach from my hon. friend 
from St John (Mr. Psgsloyi, and then

Bueineee Envelopes
with Printed or Snersved 

Corner.
See Our Fins Samples.

We would lino to two a

Sommer Vacation
but will not get n chance to do so a*

zszrzs&vrz’urihowever, ne st. John's Summer weather

g indents can enter at gay time. 
Bead for rate card. W.H. THORNE & CO.S. Kerr,

rridCipMl

rrevlnce Well, after Quebec’s view.
taint to understood—whet then? Gen- General Distributors.

lALK

White Pumps, $2.80 to 
$4.60.

White Shoes, $2.78 to 
$4.50.

White Boots, $3.80 to
$12.00.

White Outing Shoes, 
$1.60 to $2.75.

Let u, supply your summer foot
wear and we will glye you s cor
rect flu

During July end August our store 
will be open on Krldsy nights and 
will close on Haturdsy» at 1 o'clock.

McROBBIE
Foot Fitters, 80 King St

Douglas

Flooring
Fir

For rooms where the 
wear and tear is not great 
Fir Flooring makes a 
good looking floor.

It is a nice color, free 
from knots and comes in 
good lengths.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., ltd.
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niiimLj Him j i
We era shewing an unusually 

statuettes in quite a wide variety t 
I with electric lights, some with glob 
L Our stock of pictures is elway 
ff date, end wo con show something et 

in ony house.
These articles make splendid ■

“WEAR-EVER” 
ALUMINUM WARE

• VA# Wàre That Lasts a Oeneretfen

We have a full line of this durable ware from kettles 
to measuring cups.

Buy Vtsaif/a That "Wear-Ewer"

SUITS 1
For the Man Who < 
Wants to Keep Cool

Won’t You Let U$Help! 
Superfine 

SUMMER CL01
Men’s Suits, Ready t 

$10.00 to $25.

ili
Best Possible Values

I» absolutely enured in eur every offering' 
Whatever the price we personally guar
antee your purchate to be ai represented 
at the time of sale,
q Aik to «ee our Diamond and other 
Gem Set Rings, or out Platinum Jewelry.

PEROUSON A PAGE 
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET

)

j H. N. DeMILLE,

U Corona44

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE!
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories
Mo E. AGAR, 51 -53 Union St.

St. John, N. B

Guy Street, Monl
Convenient to All Pt 

"Amusement, Residential and SI
-------------- EUROPEAN PL

Retell—SltSO eDey
Special Engagement of the Famoo 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Phone Mein BIS • i

L. S. MULDiPHOTO FINISHING I terme

Let us finish your week-end 

pictures, and give you the 
be& results you ever had.

THE KODAK STORE 
J. M. Roche & Co., Limited

94-96 Kins »t.
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LEATHER BELTING
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED 

IN STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

•Ingle end Double—All Sizes 
----- ALSO-----

Law Liathir, Patent Belt Fastener», Cotton Wait#,
MARK IT CONDITIONS eUOOiST TO IUV NOW.

Manufacturers
R. o. Be* 701.

Si
Note

d. k. McLaren, limited, -
SO Oormeln étroit.’Phone—1121.

IN S

Canada Brushes Win Lt oMost Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship end 
Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Becked Household and Dandy Brushes pi 
daily winning preference, end we would 

especially drew attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

so made thet it absolutely will net flare.

C F
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torn, t 
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OBITUARY

CANADA BRUSH CO. Csgtslp es*r§* Oils,
The distil ef Certain Otarge Oils.
«d 44 y tern, «marred yestardsy 
Me,». his home, 194 Metailf St, The
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ter, ueorgie. Far trie raei itt
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We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for th# production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

'Phono Today Mein 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
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OAK MALL'S
Midsummer Economy Sale

i

We ere shewing en unusually nice assortment ef 
quite e wide variety of subjects, seme 
lights, seme with glebes 1er geld fish.

Our stock ef pictures is always thoroughly up-te- 
date, and we can shew something suitable for any room 
in any house.

These articles make splendid wedding gifts.

statuettes in 
with electric“WEAR-EVER" 

ALUMINUM WARE
IU

1 DRAWN BY U. S. Every Ladies' Cloth and Silk Suit must be sold this 
week and to make sure of this every suit in stock goes on 
sale today at One-Third Off Regular Prices.

*»
. Tha MTkrs That tea ta e OsnsratjM

We have a full line of this durable ware from kettles 
to measuring cups.

Buy Vtensl/a That "Wfear.Ever"

Petrograd Apprehensive of 

Serious Counter Movement, 
Although City Itself Quieter

Uncle Sam Drafts St. John 

Man, Eleven Other New 

Brunswtckers and One from 

P. E. I., and N, S.

The rule of this store is not to carry over any gar

ments from One season to another. At this reduction these 
suits will not last long. We would advise you to come

10
-i
1

A early.a

PstraSftl My 83.—There 
dlcetloa. that the workmen's end 
BOldletV council, after the event» o 
the pent week end ell rlwimetettcee 
•*,insetted therewith, ate apprehensive 
of a counter revolution. The central 
committee nee leaued a mauifeeto ball- 
Ins Intel organisation» of the revo- 
lutinnsry democracy end ermy to be 
ree,dy at etiy moment to rally round 
their tiltical centre*, namely the 
count lie lit the workmen and eoldiere.

NtrsirsS quieter,
London. July 16 —Deenatchee re- 

celved by the Ruaalun embaeey here 
atste that the rlalnt m Petrogrfl may 
be coualdered ai dehbltely suppressed, 
The réglaient» which participated In 
the disturbance! are helm diearmed 
add disbanded, theee atlvleee report, 
and the city la patrolled by troope.

Isolated caaee nf shooting at win
dow» have occurred. It la added, while 
drastic measures are being taken to 
prevent any further insubordination 
or criminal agitation

am in- 1-3 OFF ALL LADIES’ CLOTH OR SILK SUITS
Ladles' Qoth Suits, Regular $12.85, Sale Price ... $7.95 
Ladles' Cloth Suits, Regular $23.75, Sale Price .. $15.83 
Ladles' Cloth Suits, Regular $29.00, Sale Price .. $19.33 
Ladles' Cloth Suits, Regular $31.00, Sale Price .. $20.67 
Ladles' Silk Suite, Regular $30.00, Sale Price ... $19.96 
Ladies’ Silk Suits, Regular $31.50, Sale Price ., $20.96 
Ladies' Silk Suite, Regular $36.00, Sale Price ... $23.33 
Ladles' Silk Suits, Regular $37.50, Sale Price ... $24.96

SC0VIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

s A number .of New Brunswick men 
and Nova Scotians have been drafted 
Sy the Veiled states army ufftctale to 
serve In the forcée of the Vmted 
States The fact that their hemes 
have been drawn by number doea not 
necessarily mean that they will so is 
the front, ae they have yet to paea the 
physical eiamlnatloa. A sufficient 
number In the Veiled State» have been 
drafted to ensure the complement 
called for,

The following are among thoee who 
have been drafted in the Bangor and 
Aroostook County districts of Maine! 
Fred Albert Haalett, Fredericton | 
Cheater Thom»», Bloom held, N. B.t 
tienne Frank Bouteaugh, Fredericton; 
Albert V, Blake, Chatham, N, B ; Wm. 
Beaulieu, Bdmunetou. N. B.| Charles 
Weeley Tucker, Lower Hayneevltte, N. 
B,| Mitchell ti, Bird, Bt. Marys, York 
Co., N, B,| John Mediums, Middle 
Backvlile, N, B.; Henry Cook, St, John, 
N, B. | ttuaielt It. Helnlltoh, tteynelt- 
ton, N, S,| Oenrse Bulmer, Water- 
ville, N, B,| Oeorge F. Adame, bar 
wick, N. B.i Buy B. Smith, Vpper Wick 
low, N,B,| Bartlett Mcdarvey, New 
Brunewlek; Alfred Pine, P, t). Island; 
Leon P, Roaebuah, Nova Scotia.

Theee men are all living and em
ployed In Maine and It may be 
some of them will be transferred to 
Canedlan battalions.

It la understood that a large number 
of former residents of the Maritime 
Piovlncee have been drafted In Bos- 
ton and other points In Massachusetts 
by Vucle lam. Those that ate Brit
ish subjects can, of course, serve in 
the Canadian forces It they are ac
cepted.
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& W. E. WARD, 53 King Streetr, SHIPPING EUSII
n- 199 to 201 Union St.H. N. DeMILLE,0-

Men's Silk Neckwear, ... 60c. to SI .00
Shirts...................................$3.00 to $6.00

$1.50 end $1.75

New Showing 
Mens All Silk
Men's Silk Front Shirts, .....
Men's Porous Knit Combinations, ,,.., $1.00 the Suit 
Men s White Balbriggan Combinations,

i. MINIATURE ALMANAC.WII4 noun HICK
ll July—Pneus ef the Mesa,

Full Mnun, 4th .....
Last quitter, ttth ,.
New Mobil, It*.. ,, ,.lih. 4m. p m. 
First quarter, 61th .. . .ait. torn. a. m.

le . nii. 4oth. p. hi. 
*li. 12th. a. to.

thftt

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.“la Corona Mel"IMPERIAL TIRES

GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE! 
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories 
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

81. John, N. B

$1.25 to $2.55 Su't

Semi-ready Store, Cor. Kiag & Germain Sts.! i 5 I
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' I Sat 6.06 fill 0.4»

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

637 Mein Elreel 
'Phene esa 
DM, J. D. MAHER. Proprletef. 

Open 6 ». m. Until I p. m.

Guy Street, Montreal
Convenient to All Pointe i 
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Rates i—$1180 * Day Upwards»
Special Engagement of the Famous "Manhattan Jmb 
Bend" of New York, In the Open-Air Dining Gardens

L. 8. MULDOON, Manager,
I formerly ef the Wlndiar Hotel.)

GRAVEL ROOFINGBranoh office 
«6 Cherlotte St. 

'Rhone 6813.61 7.16 lg.Ss 
88 eun 6.04 1,66 1.81 14.110 7.46 80.03 
811 Mott 6.06 7.67 6.08 17, 18 6.84 80.36

ROUT OF St, JOHN, N. B.
191/. 
Island i

Chlgnecto, Port liravlIK Rch Alice 
Longntire, Annapolis 

OlNred.
Rire Stadium, Bpencèm Island | 

Empress,
Harbor;
ha polls ; Uae.ro,
Nereid, Hallfak.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF UHEKT METAL WORK OF EVERY
IHdSdnlPTION

COPPBR AND OALVANI7KU 11 .ON WORK FOR BU1LDINQB *
flPBf'l .LTÏ

NIHTTER OF HHRBOR
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,I

Arrived Mendgy, July 33, 
Btedlum, Bpencar'a 'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.lire

Blood
FoodHI COMMISSIONERS The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone Mein SIS • ;

PHOTO FINISHING Dlgbyi chlgbrclo. Advocate 
Belli Alter Longmire. An- 

Bl Andrews; lug Right new Is 
when you need a 
good blood medl. 
clue—to ever- f~z.

Balance of Ferry Deficit li 
Voted at Council Meeting- 
Plans for Observance of 
War Anniversary.

'Phone West 15West St. John.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

THE FURNBSS REPORT, 
Furueee Withy aorl Co. report lor 

the year ending April 30 last a proht 
of £1,139.000 alter p»yibi two yeatl 
unstated races# profils tax. The div
idend declared la 60 perjmnt., the same 
ae the pravioua ,K-ar*% A sum ul 
£300,006 la placed to depreciation 
£700,000 to a trtfdee contlngehi-y fund 
making the total reserve el.aoo.ooo, 
Other smell itllSMIlnM leave a bat 
ance el £16imjiio,

“HYDRO” PNEUMATIC 
WATER SYSTEMS

come Impurities 
In the blood—Id 
•upply the elements 
that ehrich the 

totect the 
epreirirtg 

fever’N
Mother Nature, the great physician, feftft 
provided this “blood food” in

Let us finish your week-end 
pictures, and give you the 
be& results you ever had.

THE KODAK STORE 
J. M. Roche & Co., Limited

94-96 Kins »e.

j

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.I blood—td 
system against the 
effects of “spring' V" Give the country resident ell 

*V" the advantage* of a city water 
1 ' supply, Consider the eonven- 
I lenees of water under pressure 
v for bath, kitchen end laundry, 

rih | Send for circuler end prices. 
[M P. CAMPBELL A CO.,

it Brines William Street.

Bugel.y Building. 48 Princes. Street.

Lumber end General Brokers
BPRÜ0B, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING! AND CREOSOTBD PILING!

II At yesterday mornings session of 
the Pity Council a vets ef |l6,3oe was 
passed to cuver the balance of the de- 
Sell on the operation of the ferry for 
the current year. Tina amount Is in 
addltlun to the 310,000 voted earlier In 
the year. Borne dleciieelon ensued 
when the metier w»« before the meet
ing. Comtnleeloner Ruesell pointed 
nut that the ferry was being operated 
as economically as possible, but the In
creased cost of fuel and other ma
terials made It imposeible to run the 
boats st a normal expenditure 

t'ommleeloner MrLeiian in the 
course of the discussion pointed odt 
that the amount ol the dehclt would 

long way towarde the payment nf 
a rity'e coat of a new Harbor bridge. 
Another matter before the council 

was the nbeervanee of the war anni
versary on August 4th neat, Owing to 
the difficulty In securing a hall suit- 

hannuet, the Idea may lie

mid

HerbIne'IitterS
ESTABLISHED 1870

NEWS SUMMARY. tl 1$ ft simple end effective remedy, 
made from Nature’» healing herbs 
—thftt was ft favorite medicine In 
eur grandfather's time and la just 
as effective today. The- best ol 
eprtng tonice and blood purifier».
89c. a bottle, Family eke,five times 
ft» large, $1. At mont dealers et 
prepaid on'recelpt of price. *•

The Brayley brui Ce., Limited, fit. Jehu, fi.Bi |

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
(MetiOUOALL k t'OWANB)

New York. July li,—Kerensky and 
Emperor William going to Russian 
frnnt whin- Imporiant developments 
likely In next few day»,

President Medford of Standard Oil of 
New Jersey eays nation is using as.- 
000,000 barrels oil in nacre* nf lie pro
duction and urge* the elimination ol 
pleasure riding lu atttoa.

New Turk State Trust Company's 
increase resource* from Feb. jhiii to 

; June amh by 300.0940188,
Admiral Blurs. It, charge ol American 

naval forces in European waters 
agrees with British naval authorities 
that derma it attlmiarltte baaea are im
pregnable and ho ehenge lit Hellish 
naval pulley win lie made.
.World's Stockholm special says tier- 

hiatt people Incllhed towards outspoken 
mistrust ot their leaders.

A. M. Can. Soc, C. B.

Civil Engineer end Crown Lend Surveyor
Surveys. Plane. Estimates. Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Like 
Prints. Maps of Bt. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., 8t John

Strawberries Biked 
Novelties for 

Summer Luncheons
Robinson's 
Delicious 

SLICE CAKES

LEATHER BELTING
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED 

IN STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

•Ingla and Oeubla—All Slies 
------ALSO-----

Laee Laalhir, Patant Celt Paalanara, Celles Wails, 
MARKET CONDITIONS eUOOECT TO EUV NOW.

Manufacturers
P. O. Be* 768,

py3 ELECTRIC IRONS Fully Guaranteed 
for All timi.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY 8 WORM. 
For Sale By

Rn #

Corporal tonge Wounded.
Johu Tohge received a telegram 

yesterday morning from Ottawa stat
ing that hie eon, Corporal Oeorge Ed
ward Tonge, had been slightly wound
ed by gunshot in the left arm on the 
13th and had been admitted on the 
gOth to the General Hospital at Pain
ters. Corporal Tonge left St. John 
with Major Barker In the 4th Siege 
Battery, and la the third sob to Weaf 
the uniform.

Note We heve let» nf Btrgwherrle* 
eg bend thie week. Aten, Hiram Webb &Son, Electrical 

Contractor»
01 Oermaln Street. 'Phcnea M. 2679.11, M. 1S9S.11.

able fur a 
abandoned and the elty'e contribution 
may take the form ol a chenue to the 
Vete/ana1 building fund,Cornflakes Arriving Daily 1

TM! POLICE COURT,1*1d. k. McLaren, limited, -
96 Oermaln Elreel, FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.IS CENTS a PACKAGE. Aik «he Orettr'When»—1121. Id the police court yesterday Vin

cent Rogers was sent, up for trial oh 
tlio charge of breaking and entering 
Hie «lore of Albert Vineedt, tirueaela 
street,

Hiram Ramsey was Hoed 18 or two 
montba in Jell for drunkenness; is or 
two months In Jail for kicking Police
man Eater when being arreated, end 
pen or ten montba In Jail for realsllni 
the polies. The court also Ihtimatei 
that some effort should be mede io find 
out where he got the liquor.

Kyffm wee reported tor hat
ing a ferocious dog which had hltlen « 
boy on Mill street. The owner of the 
dog wae Inatructed to Stake arrange
ments for ll# deeirwctloE,

A tine was allowed to stand against 
Ford W. bykeman tor dritlng a car 
without the rear light burning on Frl 
day night liil.

Toney Boni end Frank Borland 
were told they were liable to a flee ol 
|8o each tor lighting gnd were re
manded to Jail, ______

■ASEEALL AT HAMPTON.

A last game ef hnegball was played 
at Hatnptoe on Saturday afternoon be
tween (he Hampton Athletics and the 
Bt. John Hoirs, and, efter a hotly con- 
tested fight, the Hampton team woe 
by the score ot 10 to 6. The Athtetle 
battery coeiletod ef Freeae and 
Sharps end they were largely reapon- 
ilbfe for their learn coming to the 
front. Some hrtlllent plays were made 
throughout the game by the Athletic», 
Including two home run# in the ele- 
ond inning and one homer le the 
third. The Hampton learn bee played 
seven game» »o far and In each game 
It has eeored over the opposing team.

Write for Prices

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duka 

Streets. Tel, M. 108.

R. G. A F. W. DYKEMAN 68 Adelaide StreetIN STOCK
■ 20 ToneCanada Brushes Win THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERLinseed 

Oil Cake 
Meal

f Cotons Portable Typewriters, Rebuilt Typewriter# of all tnakei. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
6fi PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.Oysters and Clams & f/ / l M3Mont Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Bant Selected Material* Enable Us to Produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet yeur entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brush#! me 

daily winning preference, and we would 
especially draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will net flare.

PiCharles
;Usual variety ef fresh,

smoked and salt fish
I

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

IMM. LEWIS A SON, St. John

C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd, 
Peter»' Whnri, St, John, yj

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St, Phone 1704 £

Elles laaace end li eucvlved by hie 
Wife, (Wo «en». I,tie end Mortimer, of 
New Toth; one daughter, Miss Irene, 
el Homes two brothers, Joseph of N<w 
York, end Israel of Bt, John, and two 
lletere, Mre. L Marks end Mrs Bllber- 
itolu of Brooklyn

F Iff2OBITUARY

BROADWAY BATH SOAP
Full Sire Cake of Soap and a Rubber Wash Cloth for 28c.

At the Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

CANADA BRUSH CO. Cefftsle Deerfe O.le,
The death ef Captain oeorge title, 

eged 44 yeefl, occurred yeetordey 
morning st hie home, 194 Me4e»lf IK,, 
alter en lllnees which find conllnued 
tor mere then syeer. Me wa# neon of 
(he late Mr. end Mr», Them»» dele ef 
Camherlgnd Bey end le «arrived ey 
hie wife, one turn, flnaeell. and one 
daughter, (Jeorgle. For Hie Inet I» 
teere he hue made hie home In HI, 
John, exiling from (hie gort ee Heeler 
Of rouelle* schooners. The lunersl 

. service will be hold et hie Isle resi
dence this evening and the body will 
be tehee tomorrow to Cumherlind Buy 
for Interment there,

ST.JOHNi
Funeral Veelerdey,

The funeral of Mrg. Orta via Bert- 
lett Smith took glace yesterday after
noon st 3,90 o'clock from (he residence 
Of her duughier, Mre. R. O dllmour, 
901 Union elreel. Rev, J. H A, Ander 
eon conducted the services. Interment 
wee mede st Fernhlll,

I

\X
I *T*HE REPUTATION ot Dr Chang'e Ointment se a core 

for piles, nr hemorrhoids, has been built up by 
^ person telling another about the reetilu obtained In 

the club-room, ât the business office, in factory, store or 
field the good Word ie passed along, until nearly everybody 
lihows «bout Df, Cheer’» Ointment ae the standard treet- 
ment for itching, bleeding end protruding pile«.

We ure ee eefleln toet Dr. Ch«ee's ointment will grove ef
fective in every eeee ef gllee that we «hall gladly «end you a sam- 
nlc hex free of eharge. If yon will enclose a two-cent etarrg Ia 
£«t onsinge end mention Ihle gager. It win afford relief prorngt- 
fv ’and Just ae certifaly effect complete cure tf need peratetenfly.

PRINTING nn-

G. B. CHOCOLATES
•m A FEW FAVORITES—Cefellss. Almontidês, Almond Cflspete. NoufA* 

tines, Burnt Almonds. Maple Walnuts. Cpramels, Cream Drops,
Milk Chocolate, Creftms. Fruit Ureams, etc.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production ef 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofell kinds promptly attended to. 

'Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. Bv

i
EMERY BROS. * * * * 82 Germain Street

BELLING» AGENTS FOR OANONO BROS., LTD.
Alfred («««»« NEW YORK COTTON,

il l The dent* ef Alfred ieeece t* curred 
y eater day morning et hie heme, 93 
Sydney elreel. «fier en ttfneae ot «niy 
» week Hie lllneee had been aertoue, 
rut hie dentil eerne ee » greet «torch to 
hie family end Irfende. Mr. laeeee, 
#b# wee hern ntty-eeten reart ego In 
Brooklyn, bed bee# irevelling for A, 
ged 1, lessee. Mew«e«e#eef4*efnto

EDGECOMBE & CHA1S50NDr. Chase’» Ointment(MetfOtiBAM, A COWANS»

Low Close. 
98.18 23.66
19.86 91.63

96.66 96.41 96.46
34.69 23.1* 99.36
34.4» 91.11 31.81

n 81 GERMAIN STREET
(2 doors beyond C. P. R. building.)

Full Assortment of English Worsted Suitings.

6dc a boa, all denier», or Edminson, Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto.
Ot. ebaee'e Ointment contait,» tant very expensive togrn- 

dientl. Bubeututee «re offered because the profite «re larger.
Beware ef the*.

Jen a,
Msr ,, v, a 34,66
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POWDERSTEEL MO SOOn 
PICIFIC LOOK 6000

Ctmeat Corn—180 ©61.
Steel of Canada—70 © 64*. 75 ©

pui&r\

“There is nothing sure but death and taxes."

You can overcome the tax nuisance to a large extent by 
investing in Tax Exempt Securities.

There are a number of such issues on the market, but 
the investment, par excellence, is:

64.
Iron—16 O 66%. 16 O 69%. 
Power—10 0 76, 18 0 76%.

Dom

COST MORE 1ST DON Civic
1916 Loin—600 0 97%.
Bell Telephone—16 0 116%.
Canada Car Ptd—60 0 70%. 4 0 71. 
1937 Loan—1.000 0 96.
Detroit United—186 0 110%, 60 @Wall Street Thinks They Will 

Sell For Higher Prices Soon 
—Other Gossip.

Little Corn Meal For Sale 
and Priera Are Highei 
Barrel Pork in Demand in 
Maritime Provinces.

no. i
e Smeltine—140 0 S7, 86 0 17%. 

Nova Scotia Steal—6 
Dom Bridte—86 0 187.
Bank ot Commerce—18 0 187. 
Bank of Montreal—11 0 819. 
Royal Bank—10 0 810%. a 0 11L 
LOCO Ptd—16 0 88.

Afternoon.

0 96.

Province of New Brunswick (Mcdougall & cowans.)
New York, July 23.—We And a 

steady Investment demand evidently Toronto, July 23.—The following 
re-investment of July disbursements, comment on the market situation as 
It Is going Into six and seven per cent i regards food stuffs appears In Cana- 
stocks of Industrial companies whose/ dian Grocer:
dividend record is good and which are -< Two important lines in which ad- 
showing a large margin of safety over vances have been recorded during 
requirements. the week are salt and baking powder.

U. 8. Steel Is getting into a good Certain lines of soaps have also been * 
technical position where it would be increased in price to the retail trade, 
able to respond well to the quarterly Cornflakes have been advanced from 
earnings and dividends expected for a the lower quotations and there are 
week from Tuesday. The develop- indications that higher prices may 
ments forthcoming are of a character j ccme Quite generally. Com is now 
that is expected to stimulate the re- a scarce article, as millers who have 
tirement of the largo shortage now ^een endeavoring to buy in the United 
outstanding. Inquiries are received States for the manufacture of corn- 
from add lot buyers relative to the meal and othur products tind Ihero is 
advisability of purchasing 8o. Pac. The f°r 8a,e nt present. They state
answer in almost every case is that , q r* are ®till supplies in the Unit-
thero is no safer and cheaper railroad 8tateB th®y being held out of 
speculative Investment in the list. market One milling 
The dividend is assured, the yield is out ot d** niMket entire! 
high and the earning power steadily for tfîe.r1oaso” ,that corn has
incrqaoes with Improvement In Mex available. Prices on corn

products, such as com flour and ho
miny have been moved to higher 
levels in conformity -with the situa
tion In com. Rolled oats are in -firm 
market, due to the scarcity of the 
grain for milling purposes.

There has been a good demand for 
barrel pork by the lumber companies 
of the maritime provinces ,as they are 
getting ready for operations in the 
woods next winter. One large On
tario lumber company has also been 
in the market for this class of meat. 
Lard and compound are in easier tone, 
due to the light demand during the 
summer months. There is a desire to 
stir up business and prices are shad
ed when any business looms up as a 
possibility. Butter Is in easier tone, 
although prices have not receded. 
Eggs are in higher price, due to 
lighter receipts.

Flour held in steady market with a 
better demand developing. Sugar re
finers were still in a divided market, 
some holding at the advance recorded 
last week, while one refiner continued 
to quote at previous prices.

5% BONDS Loco-60 © 62.
Dom Iron—5 0© 59*.
1837 Loan—1,500 © 96* . 
Smelting—26 © 26*, 66 © 26%, 25 

© 26%, 76 © 76%.
Bank of Commerce—2 © 186.

Due lit August, 1937 
At a discount of 2 per cent.

Tbs whole credit of the whole Province is bev. CHICAGO PRODUCEis- 80UTHERN PACIFIC EARNINGS.
eue.

(mcdougall a cowans.)
Wheat.
High LOT

(Mcdougall & cowans.)
So. Pac. month of June gross liw 

Close crease 82,511.600. Net after taxes In- .
259 creaae 81.191,600. six months gros* 1
231% Increase 818,473,100. Net-after taxer 

Increase 88.431,400.

lTic Bonds are exempt from all local or provincial taxes 
in the Province of New Brunswick.

The investment will pay you over 5 p. c. plus whatever 
taxes you save by holding it.

The money will be used to improve the highways and

260 256
234 228

.. ,. 116%

.. .. 163%
.. •• 117% 

Oats.

113%
162%
116%

116 , R. H.
1««%
117

bridges. concern is 
y on yellow

80 77% 77*
............61
.. .. 61%

Pork.
.. .. 41.30 
.......... 40.70

68% 68%.Denominations $500 and $1,000 each. 6k * 69%
V

41.26
40.80

4Î.25
40.65"It should not be forgotten that the 

machinery machinists are kept from 
the battle fronts and that thoy will 
bo taken from war machine shops and 
go back to nbrmal channels in num
ber» sufficiently to reduce the cost of

rott
A iprominent house calls attention to 

point that while it may temporarily 
depress the market to have commod
ity prices fixed by the government 
lower than the recent highs, it will in 
the end prove, to be beneficial for the 
reason that there will be no readjust
ment of a disturbing kind essential at 
the end of the war.

If the production of copper is allow
ed to slow up at the present time the 
effect on the market prices of the 
metal will be lasting as the decreased 
output will represent just so much 
smaller supplies for the future and the 
demand will tend to increase. The 
continually growing war requirements 
must be supplied and if insufficient re
mains for industrial needs one of two 
results would follow 
who want copper must go without it 
or the price will be permitted to rise 
to a level which will encourage that 
largely Increased volume of opera
tion," statement by leading authority.

N.Y.F.B.

«/. M. Robinson <& Sons PASSENGER SERVICE
Bstween

MONTREAL and LONDSNl
(Calling Falmouth to land pasaengeral)j

materially," says a leading rail- 
official. and

MONTREALand BRISTOL.
For particulars ot sailings and rates, 

TPPly to Local Agents or to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LTD. 

Gonaral Agents, 162 Prince William, 
street St John. N. B.

INIffl DOESN'T 
LIKE RIIS5IM NEWS IN STOCK NIIETIT BLANKET 

, ON ILL ST.
Eastern Steamship Lines

Incorporated.
Market Btc mes Dull ir. 

Afternoon and Prices Tend
ed to Sag — Rrils Lose 
Fractionally.

Short Interest Lsrge—Equip
ment, Marine and Leather 
Stocks Well Recommended.

ALL-TH E-W AY-B Y-W ATE R
Portland, Boston, New York

INTERNATIONAL UNENew York, July 23.—Conservatively 
bullish operations in the stock market 
would seem to be justified by the la
test developments.

The short interest Is large enough to 
say that the technical position of the 
list is euch as to make it more re
sponsive to bull than bear news. 
Favorable developments include pass
ing of the food conservation and air 
fleet bills, the big increase in Nqw 
fork bank surplus, Lloyd George's 
statement that England has food re
sources to last two years. Equipment. 
Marines, Sugar and Leathers are well 
recommended. Steels and Coppers 
are still oversold. A reaction is ex
pected in active market channels to 
appear Tuesday.

The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion has sustained rates on bitumin
ous coal from the Ohio. Penna., Mary
land, West Vir., Kentucky and Tennes
see districts to Central Freight Associ-

Steamers leave St John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday morn in* 
9 a. m., touching Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland, arriving in Boston followln* 
day 2 p. m. Returning leaves Boston 
same days 9 a. m., via above ports.

(MeDOUUALL & COWANS)
New York, July 23.—The market be

came duller lu the afternoon and 
prices tended to sag oh the rails los
ing- fractionally with the rest of the 

- list and Marine losing its morning 
gain. Steel stocks were soft except in 
a few unimportant speculative special
ties, the final prices were around the 
day's low level. Washington appear
ed to take a pessimistic view of the de
velopments in Russia but had nothing 
to say which indicated any distinct 
progress in the settlement of our own

I Erratic Conflicting Currents of 
Past Weeks Again Manifest 
in Yesterday's Stock Mar
ket.

Either people
MONTREAL SALES.

(Mcdougall & cowans).
Morning.

Montreal, Monday, July 23rd. 
Steamships Com—10 © 45. 
Steamships Pfd—10 © 79. 
Brasilian—26 © 39.
Cement Ptd—20 © 92, 31 © 91%.

METROPOLITAN UNE 
Boston, New York via Cane 

Cod Canal
Leave India Wharf, Beaton, dally 

(Sunday Included), 6 p. m. Returning 
leaves Pier 18, North Rivera New 
York, daily 6 p. m. 7

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent. St. John, N. EL

FINANCIAL PRESS.New York. July 23.—The erratic, 
conflicting currents that have appear
ed in the stock market in recent weeks 
were again manifest in today's circum
scribed market. Prices receded from 
last Saturday's slight advances for 
more or less specific reasons, although 
speculative Issues yielded mainly from 
sheer inertia, public interest being at 
lowest ebb. The more favorable bank 
statement, with Its strengthening of 
reserves, and the ease of the money 
market, as seen in the renewal of call 
loans at three per cent, were more 
than counter balanced by fresh con
cern respecting the Russian situation 
and the time-worn question of war 
profits and taxes.

Steamship Shares Strong.

(Mcdougall & cowans).
Wall St. Journal 

and Industrial interests say they feel 
sure that President Wilson intends to 
do what is right. This confidence on 
their part is the basis of the market 
improvement."

Large financial

“We Go On Forever”

WIDOWS’ LOSSES
Statistics were recently compiled showing that six

ty per cent, of all money left by insurance to Widows 
was lost by them within a period of five years.

No such losses are on record where a Trust Com
pany has been named as Executor or Trustee.

N. Y. F. B.

atlon territory with some slight excep-

war propositions.
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Bay of Furidy Service

Atlantic Time. Dally Except Sunday 
88. “EMPRESS"

7 a. m. Lv. ET. JOHN Ar. 5 
10 a. m. Ar.

j* r E. & C. RANDOLPH.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. D. J; & CO.

-=z(Mcdougall & cowans.)
DIGBYft tOpen High Low Close 

Am Bt Sugar 92% 92% 91% 91%
Am Car Fdry 76% 76% 75* 86*
Am Loco
Am Sugar . 121% 121%,120% 121% 
Am Smelting 102% 103 101
Am Woollen . 53% p4 
Am Zinc ... 24% .. ..
Am Tele . .. 121 .............................
Anaconda . . . 77% 77* 75% 76% 
Am Can . . . 49% 49% 48% 48% 
Atchison . . 100% 100% 100 100%
Balt and O . 70% 70% 70% 70%
Bald Loco . . 70% 70% 68% 69.%
Beth Steel . . 128% 128% 126* 127 
Butte and Sup 37% 37% 37 37
C F I...............60
Chino...............54
Cent Leather 86 
Can Pacific . 161 

.. 25*
. 82*
. 25%

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY N R. DesBrlsay. D.P.A., C.P.R., 
_________St. John, N. jj.\

C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B.70% o.Steamship shares, which furnished 
far more than their usual quota to the 
day's moderate operations, were al
most the only strong features c-f the 
first half of the session, rising 1% to 
3 points on signs of a settlement of 
the shipbuilding controversy. These 
gains were more than surrendered 
later as a result of Washington ad
vices to the effect that the adminis
tration Is to act with this country's 
allies in effecting a matefSti reduction 
of prevailing marine freight rates.

Movements in other stocks, includ
ing the important industrials and war 
descriptions, were attended by almost 
steady attrition, gross declines rang
ing from two to four points in rails, 
metals, motors and the more volatile 
specialties. „

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.1101% 
03% 63% While S. S. "Grand Manan" is 

placing broken tail shaft, service will 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners as 
follows : *

"Harvey and Ralph" leaves Grand 
Manan Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at seven a.m. with mails for 
St. Andrews via Campobello, Cum
mings Cove and Eastport ; returning 
leave St. Andrews after arrival noon 
train on Tuesdays. Thursdays andi 
Saturdays for Grand Manan via East. 
Campobello and Cummings Cove.

Auxiliary freight schooner "Snow 
Malden” leaves Grand Manan Mon
days seven a.m. for St. John direct, 
loading frbight for Campobello and) 
Grand Manan; leaves St. John Wed-' 
nesday seven a.m. for Grand Manan 
via Wilson’s Beach and Campobello. 
Atlantic Standard time.

Scott D. Guptill, Mgr.

0T
RegnUr for Long for Conical for 

Maxwell MrUaghHo St udeba ka
il.00

"O ’’ for Heavy Stone 
Overland High PoWMtd 

«1.00 Can. $1.25'Vff

Guaranteed Spark Plugs 
For Every Make of Car

No matter what make of car you are driving there is a 
type of Champion Spark Plug that has been specially 
developed for your motor under the most exacting road 
conditions, that a plus efficiency may be assured for 
efiery emergency.

$1.00$1.00

48% 48% 
* 54% 63% 63%
% 87 85* 86

161 169* 159%
25 , 25%
80% 81 
24% 24%

60

^Distillers 
Crue Steel 
^rie Com .
Gt Nor Pfd . 104% .. 
Good Rubber 61* 
Gen Electric . 155 
Gt Nor Ore . 33*
Ind Alcohol 157 

9ns Copper .
Xan City So 22 
tKenn Copper . 43 
Lehigh Val .63% 
Mer Mar Pfd 89% 
IMex Pet . .. 96% 
Miami Copper 40

|§kamp_ion
Toledo

u. S. Steel Down.
• * U. S. Steel reacted from its top price 

T3i- . ôôa of 1231/» to i2L closing at a net lose of 
.j.',,4 points, the Bethlehem Steels, new 

-46, «nd old, fell 2% and three respectlve-
7» A ly, and others of the same group an 

average of two points.
General Motors and Chandler were 

heaviest of the automobile Issues, fall
ing 2% and 3%, Utah, Anaconda and 
American Smelting led 
three point declines in metals. Oils 
yielded one to three and one half and 
Sugars one to two.

The four-point recession in Cana
dian Pacific lacked explanation, and 
other high grade rails made no re
sponse to Southern Pacific’s statement 
of June earnings, which showed a net 
gain of $1,368,000. Total sales of 
stocks amounted to 610,000 shares.

Bonjls were irregular, 
lng of Anglo-French 5's 
dine, the Liberty loan issue varying 
from 99.46 to 99,49. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $2,826,000.

66%

jjQfc
J3L

CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE?**4 
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.m. I 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all intermediate stops, return
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.60, or $3 tor stopover. * 

8t. John Washademoak Route. 
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.' 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdv 
manager.

Dependable Spark Plugs
•reequipment on all new Ford. Maxwell. Over
land. Studebaker and over one hundred other 
makea of automobile*. The manufacturers have 
•elected them because exhaustive tests have 
moved that the Champions designed for their
satisfaction.6 “^“Um *

43 42* 42%
63 63
87% 88% 
95 96 the two to

Mid Steel . 59 69 68% 68%
MY NH and H 36% 36% 36 
(N Y Cent . . 89* .. W

36* &y “Ü oTS
porttUio—it giaumntew—Complet, ntikac- 
vUrn^to the jeer — Free Repur — Reptirement.Nor and W . .122%

JNor Pacific . 101 101
iNat Lead . . .66
ÏNer Cons . . 21 % 22 21% 22
ÏPross St Car 73% 73% 73 73
Stead Com . . 95% 95% 94 94%
ERep Steel . . 95% 92% 90% 90% 
|8L Paul .. .. «9 69% 67% 68%
(So Pacific . . 93 93 92 % 92%
fBp Railway . 37% 27% 27 27

Btndebaker .. 65% 63% 63% 64% 
Union Pac . 136% 136% 135% 136% 
!U S St Com 123 128% 121 121%
If S Rubber.. 61%.............................
Utah Cop . . 103% 103% 102 102
Westinghouse 49% 49% 48% 48% 
"U S Steal Pfd 118% 118% 118 118

100% 100% What To Drink
On Your Yachting Cruise

RED 0 BALL

ad Cam $1.00 12

with free sell
ât a slight de- The Maritime Steamship Co.

Limited.WHAT IS A PATROL SYSTEM?
It consists in appointing a Supervisor with a small 
motor car to have charge of a section consisting of 
one hundred miles of such roads. This Inspector ap
points patrolmen with a territory of five or ten miles, 
whose duty it is to keep the roadway smooth—the 
ditches cleaned—the bushes cut—and each patrol
man works four months in, the summed. Every tele
phone or telegraph pole on one side of the road is 
numbered so that all spots can be easily located and 
reported. Every motor car owner is a volunteer in
spector. The country needs well kept smooth high
ways—this is the cheapest and the best way to get 
them. Every up-to-date State or Province is using pa
trolmen—why should New Brunswick not slightly in
crease the automobile fees and give the 

something for his money?
A membership in the Association at a cost of $5.00 
will help to better conditions—if you are not a mem
ber you should be.

Until further notice tne S. 8. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m„ daylight time, for Ht. 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor. Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 

Tuesday t 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware-1 
housing Co„ Ltd., ’Phone. 2681. Mgr* 1 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
thq company or captain of the steam-

Beverage St. Andrews, N. B., or StMONTREAL PRODUCE.
The Prince of Temperance Drinks—It binds the social 
tie in wholesome, refreshing fashion—Has a taste and a 

tang of its own, has already a ruling pref
When you order the "grub" for your .next trip, include 
some Red Ball Beverage—Enough, say, to fill h large 
locker. It s great when you're warm and thirsty.

Red Ball Beverage is made to comply with the Provi
sions of Chapter 20 of the Acts of 1916 of the Province 
of New Brunswick, and does not contain more than two 
per cent, by weight of proof spirits.

Montresl, July 23.—Corn—American 
Mo. 2 yellow, 2.10 to 2.12.

Oats—Canadian Western No. 2, 
*3*; No. 3, 8*%; extra, No. 1 feed, 
«2*.

erence.

TRAVELLING? i
Flour—Man spring wheat patent», 

Fréta. 13.00; second», 12.60 to 12.60; 
■Irons baker», 12.00 to 12.40; winter 
patente, choice, 12.60 to 13.00; straight 
roller». 11.60 to 11.76; bag», 660 to Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Unes.
er.

motor car
owner Steamer Champlain i

r>

Rolled oat»—Barrels, 9.00 to 9.36; 
(Bata, 90 lb». 4.40 to 4.60.

Mlllteed—Bran, 36 to 36; ehortl, 40 
*> 41; middling». 43 to 60; mouille. 60.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, cur lota, 11.00 
{to 17.50.

Potatoei—Per bbl., car lot», 4.00 to

Until further notice. Steamer will 
leave SL John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o'clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. lor Upper Jemaeg and 
Intermediate lauding», returning on 
alternate days, due in SL John at 
2-26 p, m.

WM. THOMSON & CO.

Rwal BWfe St Jsfea, N 6
SIMEON JONES LTD. SL John, N.B.

jS.oo

It B. ORCHARD,

I I

i\ J
I i

, ii

NEW ISSUE
$20,000

City of St John, N. B.
(SCHOOLS)

5% BONDS
(TAX EXEMPT)
Due July 1,1942 

DENOMINATIONS $500
Price, 97 and Accrued 

Interest
These bonds* are exempt from all 
City, School, Municipal and Provin
cial Taxes In ^e Province ot New 
Brunswick.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.,
JAS. MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director,

ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8.

Mcdougall& cowans
>

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SÔ^D IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Office*:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.

A R<-

E
AUTOMOBILES -• CAN!^ GET OUR PRICES

Special proposition to Ctt Owner».
United Automobile Tire Co. 

Limited.
607 Main at. 'Phone M 2638-11. n

First-Class Cars to Hire at 
Reasonable Rates. Apply 

FRED B. HAZEN 
87 Marsh Road.

Our 1

a•Rhone 2340-11.

CARSON GARAGE

Ford Service Station.
All Parts in Stock

163 Elm St. ’Phone M. 3085.
We hare the >

Beat Mechanics and Beat Equipment 
—For—

Quick and Economic Repairs
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.
208-114 Prince»» SL, 'Phone M. 1809.

CARLETON.GARAGE
Car Accessories, Supplies, etc.

—CARS TO HIRE.------
Radiator» Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
’PHONBPW. 299.

Phone

88

1 TIRE REPAIRING
Mltcheiln. Goodyear and Dominion 

Tiret

J. H. McPartland 6c Son
•Phone M-1396-21. 105 Water SL

LBA WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIE S. McINTYRE
64 Sydney St ’Phone M. 2183-21

R<
(

Bf
Ma

Metal
keep
wind<BAGGAGE EXPRESS

Off!
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.; c’’Phones: Office, 522; Residence, 534.

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO., Wb
H. G. Green, Manager

•Phot
BARRISTERS Re

ROY A. DAVIDSON rSolicitor, Etc.

62 Princess Street St John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold

L
J. M. TRUEMAN.

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building,

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

■

E
4~

Eng

■Pi
BAKERS.

MST. JOr... BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cake» and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
81 Hammond Street •Phone M 214A, Eve

HOME BAKERY
E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Brueeelle SL 

Bread, Cake and Paety, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated 
•Phone M. 2370-11.

i

Carp
lZZARD'S BAKERY. Sr

tlom
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls' a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Store*.

142 Victoria St., 'Phone M. 1930-11

8

BOOTS AND SHOES 
GRAYS SHOE STORE

High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 
tus” âud “Empress" Shoes. 

897 Main Street

; Coi1
MA

1 St.
•Phone lose

M. SINCLAIR
65 Brussels Street. 'Phone M-l 145-11 

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Qur Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

CC

Un

CHAS. E. BELYEA
Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 
>'irst Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
85 Union St, W. E. 'Phone W.164-11

1BRASS AND COPPER

A. L. FLORENCE & SON
"Wholesale Dealers in Copper, Brass, 
Rubber. Lead, etc.; also all kinds of 
Wool and Cotton Rags. We pay the 
highest prices for straight cars of Iron 
pf any description, the only graters of 
;waste paper Jn Maritime Provincea. In
quiries promptly rep1 led to.

REED’S POINT WAREHOUSE, 
fPhone M. 2156-11.

Head Office, Ottawa, Ont

MA

St. John, N. B.

I CHIMNEY CLEANING
Prevent your house from burning 

from a defective and foul chimney, 
also stop stove from smoking, increase 
draught 'Phone M 3100. }

MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 
REPAIRING & BUILDING CO., 

r , 48 Princess Street,

1
of i

;

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 1883.
Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury Streets. 8t. John, N. B

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -
General Agents.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rotheeay
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table
v * Directory J. Leonard Means

ARCHITECT 
84 Germain St, St John

PHONB8
Office, M. 1741. Re»., M. 297241.

■
!=:1

NERVOUS DISEASES
ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric- 

Treats all
HUGH a McLELLAN. 

Fire Insurance 
"Phone M. 2642

HARNESS.DAIRIESAUTOMOBILES -• CANDY MANUFACTURERW GET OUR PRICES We manufacture all styles Harness 
an ft Horse Goods at low prices.

motor ataxia, paralysis, aclatlca, 
rheumatism. Special treatment 'or 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak- 

Faclal blemishes ot all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

DAIRY,
MILK CREAM BUTTER 

EGGS

Lancaster Dairy Farm 
618 Main SV 

South Bay

H. HORTON & SON. LTD..“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES .

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.^

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials. 

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Special proposition to Car Owners.
United Automobile Tire Co., 

Limited.
«07 Main St. 'Phone M 2638-11.

9 and 11 Market Square.
•Phon. Main 448.47 Canterbury Street

hotels•Phone M 2720 
■Phone W. 418 VICTORIA HOTEL OPTICIANS

S. GOLDFEATHER
«26 Main St.

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription 

All repairs are done promptly

First-Class Cars to Hire at 
Reasonable Rates. Apply 

FRED B. HAZEN 
87 Marsh Road.

MACHUM & FOSTER 

49 Canterbury Street 
"Phone M. 699.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY Better Now Than Ever 
. 87 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager

P. W. Flewwelling, Proprietor 

MILK, CREAM. BUTTER EGGS, 
* ICE CREAM

78 Guilford St. : 'Phone W 184-21

'Phone 2340-11.

INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assuranco Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
* and six good tariff fire companies.

60 Prince William St. 'Phone M-3074

CARSON GARAGE PHOTOGRAPHS.
Ford Service Station.

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.' . CONTRACTORS. HOTELSAll Parts in Stock

(63 Elm St. "Phone M. 3085.
We have the '

Beat Mechanics and Beet Equipment 
—For—

Quick and Economic Repaire
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.
808-114 Prince»» St., 'Phone M. 1809.

CARLETON.GARAGE
Car Accessories, Supplie», etc.

—CARS TO HIRE.------
Radiator» Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
'PHONEW. 29».

THE REID STUDIO.E. O. LEAHEY, IRONS AND METALS
COR SALE—FIVE TONS SECOND 
A hand corrugated Iron, suitable for 
covering mills or building private gar
ages. John McGoldrlck, 65 Smythe St. 

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
66 Symth St., H

Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 
St. John, N. B.Contractor, 

Protection St., W. L.
Phone*. Office, W« 100; House. W. 276.

Fa Corner 6crmain and Princess Sts.

PLUMBERS
VKANE & RING, St. John, N. B.'Phone 228 WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
@3, “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"Hit. Ihllwji. JEWELERS

POYAS & CO.. King Sq.
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 

Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2695-11

General Contractors, 
86 14 Prince William Street 

•Phone M 2709-41.

One of St. John's Leading Hotels. 
Overlookin 
Opposite
Terms Moderate. Special Rates for 
Guests remaining for week or longer! 
Write for Booklet.

£'MÊÊSI
ads of#p

Ï0F your newspaper ^
1 R BEST VALUESlSh

1AP
Hr

ng Harbor. American Plan, 
Digby and Boston Boats.and General Hardware

81 Union Street, West St. John.
•Phone W 176

NhW,i||,i
LAUNDRIES

WET WASH
called for and delivered same

1 TIRE REPAIRING BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS.
98 Prince Wm. St :: 'Phone M 2740

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St John’u Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTIX

POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. ■ 
Phone M-967. -

Goods
'day. Most up-to-date plant 

in the city
VICTORIA LAUNDRY
2-10 Pitt Street. 'Phono M-S90.

Mltcbelln, Goodyear and Dominion 
Tires

J. H. McPartland 6c Son
•Phone M-1396-21. 146 Water St rv>

litil. U.i'Hkl.1
LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHN S. EAGLES 6c CO.

HOTEL DUFFERINLBA WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIE S. McINTYRE
64 Sydney St 'Phone M. 2183-21

fO
rON

ROBERT M. THORNE. ROSTER & COMPANY. Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
in Connection.

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING. 

588 Main St., 'Phone M 365

Carpenter and Builder 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 

Make a specialty of Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. 'Phone 2479.

have removed their office to the Can
adian Bank of Commerce Building, 
King St ________________________

BAGGAGE EXPRESS
MISCELLANEOUS.MANILLA CORDAGE55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.i K TAILORSS. HERBERT MAYES FILMS FINISHED—Send your film,

to Wasson's, Main street, for best d* 
veloping and printing. Enlargements. 
8x10, for 35 cents.

fPhones: Office, 522; Residence, 534.
i k , Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
' Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 

Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

»
WHITE’S EXPRESS CO., Wharf Building, Pile Driving and 

Concrete Work.
"THIS PAPER A HOME PRODUCT."

"Newspape •> Intimately affect their communities and the communities 
so re-act upon ; r newspapers that it is usually possible to guage the QUalj" 
tty and spirit of a community by the newspapers which represent it. As 
rule the city which is enterprising and awake, resourceful and progressif 
has one or more newspapers which reflect these qualities in a 8UPe[|at , ® "
gree as a part of its equipment; and similarly the city which is slothful, co - 
rupt and re-actionary will be found to number among its possessions a vernal 
and corrupt newspaper, blind to good movements and cynical of every eno 
to better things."

J. ELDON WILSON
Manager.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO.
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suits.

122 Charlotte Street.
PHONE M. 1414-11.

H. G. Green, Manager
JUST ARRIVED one car of P. E. L 

horses, E. Hogan, 150 Union street. 
'Phone M. 1557.

Thone West 812.
Residence—211 Winslow Street, 

West St. John.
Gurney Ranges and Stoves 

and TinwareBARRISTERS
VIOLINS,

and all string instruments and Bowl 
repaired.

MANDOLINS
ROY A. DAVIDSON J. SPLANE & CO. 

19 Water Street
W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

’Phone 2129

Solicitor, Etc.

62 Princess Street St. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.FRANK KNOX.

This newspaper Is distinctly a home product and a producer of home 
prosperity. Evefy advertisement placed in this paper and every subscrip
tion is a direct and effectual boost for this city, just as it is when you sup
port any other home product. Having no entangling allianc e it 1b free to 
support and does support this city to the full limit of Its powers. What it 
gathers up through the channels of circulation and advertising it redistrib
utes In the community that gives It support, and that m turn it supports in 
single-hearted loyalty and devotion. Read the advertisement In todays 
paper for the best values on home products.

FRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
St. John Electric A Steam Pressing Co.

60 Wall Street.
'PHONE M. 2483.

MEAT AND PRODUCE
J. M. TRUEMAN. 

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building,

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

ROBERT L. BUTLER
GRANT 6c HORNE 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
"Phone Main-2443.

Meats and Provisions 
Western Beef

r
J. M. McCONNELL W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

271 Main St. 'Phone M. 2342
GREËNPÊÂsT™ Cleaning, Pressing and4~

CARLETON DAIRY
Mies S. E. Murphy 

MILK AND CREAM, ICE CREAM 
Molr's and Ganongs Confectionery.

99 Union Street, W. E.
'PHONE W. 269.

JqUEEN!NURANCEo!|
I (FIRE ONLY). I

T Security Exceeds One Hun p 
m ' dred Million Dollars. %
1 C.E L. JARVIS 5 SON 1
I Provincial Agents. I

Repairing
99 PRINCESS STREET.

'PHONE M. 1943-21.

New Potatoes, String Beans and 
to West Side on 

ays and Saturdays. 
1 M. 369.

COAL AND WOOD.'Engineers 6c Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

102 Prince William street 

•Phone Main 1742.

Squash. Delivery 
Tuesdays, Thursdi 
Phone M.

J. 1. DAVIS & SON,
Main Street, City.

368 and

WAREHOUSE

DENTIST J. H. POOLE 6c SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse. 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

'Phone—hf. 935-11.

S. Z. DICKSONBAKERS.
MURRAY 6c GREGORY.

LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

ST. JOr... BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
81 Hammond Street 'Phone M 214B

DR. J. C. DOORE
Dentist

dominion".
SPRINCHiLL

CeneralSaies Omet
'lit 8T.JAMBS Si.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD* 
Agents at St. John.

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11,

City Market

Telephone Main 252
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FIRE INSURANCE
0*5 COALS'

With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth Is as
sociated.HOME BAKERY

E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Bruseelle St 
Bread, Cake and Pasty, 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

•Phone M. 2370-11.

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.

MONTREAL1WHOLESALE FRUITS340 Main St. 'Phone M. 3096.

EXTENSION Terms Cash A. L. GOODWIN
EDWARD BATES LADDERS GIBBONS’ SPECIAL

Blacksmith Coal
Clean and Strong 

Equal to George’s Creek Cum
berland

SHIPPED ANYWHERE 
IN BAGS

MAIL CONTFÎAC . 1 Or Carload Lots in Bulk
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to _ _ /^|DD/%vt n ■ . j

the Postmaster General, will bo re- J3. GllSiJV/lv Ot VO.. Ltu* 
cetved at Ottawa until noon, on Fri-1 gT J0HN N B

36-38 Germain StreetCHas. A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 

Thone Main 1536.

ALL SIZES.
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St. St. John

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to houses and stores.

80 Duke street. 'Phone M 786.
St. John, N. B.

St. John, N. B.J.W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry

All Kinds of Country Produce
| City Market^ __ ___ ____

eTm. CAMPBELL

IZZARD'S BAKERY.
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls' a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria St., 'Phone M. 1930-11

ELECTRICIANS
Cream Separators, Churns 

and Butter Workers
'Phone, M 1897ELECTRICAL GOODS

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

’Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,

CORDAGE.
»«BOOTS AND SHOES 

GRAY S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 
tue” Rod ’’Empress’’ Shoes.

897 Main Street

in Various Sizes and Types.
T

Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers Only)

MANILA, ITALIAN, JUTE, SISALS, 
RUSSIAN CORDAGE 

—Twines of Every Descrip!
SL John Ofllce, 48-62 Smyth 

JOHN THORNTON. Manager.

Meats and Vegetables,J. P. LYNCH,
270 Union St., St. John, N. B. | 41 Brussels St., 

’Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

day, the 31st August, 1917, for the con- 
veyouce of His Majesty’s mails, on a I 
proposed contract for four years, three 
times per week on the Summer Hill 
Rural Route No. 1, commencing at 
the pleasure of the Postmaster Gen-

tion—
Street, COALFEED

STEEN BROS.
THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO., Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

'Phone 1099

Best Quality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail

M. SINCLAIR
65 Brussels Street. 'Phone M-l 145-11 

DEALER IN
Boots. Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

COAL AND WOOD Commeal, Oats, Bran, Middlings and 
Feed.

—Wholesale Only—
60 Celebration St. ’Phone M. 2515-11.

Dealer in
Poultry. Meats. Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Summer Hill and 
Gagctown, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. City MarketStall A,
Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E.
•PHONE M. 1358.

O'NEIL BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 

MEATS. POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 
etc. Game ot all kinds in season.

City Market. ’Phone M. 207

HACK & LIVERY STABLE 

WiVL BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
'Phone M. 1367

ELEVATORS
R. P. & W. F.'STARR, LTD.We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

;2 ’Phose W. 17 49 Smythe St. - 169 Union St,H. W. WOODS,
Post Office Inspector. |----------

Post Office Inspector's Office. St. John.
N. B., July 19th, 1917.

5M.-25-7-13.

CHAS. E. BELYEA
Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 
>'trst Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
85 Union St., W. E. 'Phone W.164-11

\
E. 8. 'STEPHENSON A CO., 

St. John, N. B.

F. C. MESSENGER. 
Coal and Wood., 

Marsh Bridge,

SYDNEY COALS.
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal.
JAMES S. McGIVERN. \ 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

52 A.—

MILK AND CREAM.FIRE INSURANCEBRASS AND COPPER
E. B. SPRAGG

Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

Coaches in Attendance at All Trains 
and Boats.

730 Main Street
■PHONE M. 1717-21.

NORTHROP BROS.. 
Milk and Cream.

V Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

’Phone 3030A. L. FLORENCE 6t SON
"Wholesale Dealers in Copper, Brass, 
Rubber. Lead, etc.; also all kinds of 
Wool and Cotton Rags. We pay the 
highest prices for straight cars of iron 
pf any description, the only graters of 
;waste paper Jn Maritime Provinces. In
quiries promptly rep1 led to.

REED’S POINT WAREHOUSE,
St. John, N. B. 

Head Office, Ottawa, Ont

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851

Assets over...........................$4,000,000.00
Losses paid since organi

sation over......................  63,000,000.00
Head Office : Toronto, Ont 

R, W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

9« BOILER TUBESD. W. LAND
DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD
Broad Cove Coal a Specialty 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood 
MARSH BRIDGE. ’Phone M. 2879-31

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to

the Postmaster General, will be re- The usual sources OF supply
iliSst.^lsTtorTh" conveyome 'ut report very low stocks with th. 
His Majesty’s malls, op a proposed highest prices known in many 
contract for four years, six times per Qur stocks actuallv inweek on the Welsford Rural Route Year8" Y
No. 1. commencing at the pleasure of store at New lilasgow are ex-
thpZe‘nÔtic« ’“containing further optionally large and our price, 
information as to conditions of pro- quite reasonable, under pres- 
po.ert contract may be seen and blank t jay conditions, 
forms of tender may be obtained at _ J , ,
the Post Offices of Welsford and Your inquiries and orders
Z^O^'m^ecSr.166 0ffiCe 01 are solicited.

ros't' o'tic^Inspector. 1- MatheSOD & G)., Ltd., 
Post Office Inspector's Office, St. John, i BOILER MAKERS 

N. B„ July 19th, 1917. |
Residence M-2368. 52 A.—5M.-25-7-13.

MAimm, ». ■ i\o.HARDWARE
WHITE 6c CALKIN,

Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance

107 Prince William Street 
’Phone M-6Ô1.

NOYES MACHINE CO.BARRY SUPPLY CO.
are Dealers, Wall Paper, 
Kitchen Utensils, Mill and

Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parta) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson SL—Look for the Sign.

DRUGGISTS Hardw 
Paints,
Contractors' Supplies.

(Thone M. 2156-11.

38 Dock St.TRUSSES, 3 Brussels St.CHIMNEY CLEANING ’Phone M 977
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the beat makes.

W. HAWKER 6t SON.
'%‘utttpt. 104 Prince JVllUam Street

Prevent your house from burning 
•from a defective and foul chimney, 
also stop stove from smoking, increase 
draught 'Phone M 3100. }

MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 
REPAIRING & BUILDING CO.,
__ _ 48 Princess Street, ...

Everything You Need
Garden Tools, Household Articles ; 

Paints, Brushes ; Builders' Hardware 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the best 
lines carried.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON—FOR—

"Insurance that Insures”
—see us-

Frank R. Fairweather 6c Co.. A. M. ROWAN
JL2 Canterbury St. 'Phone M. 653. 331 Main St., North End. 'Phone 398.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones : M-229; New Glasgow, Nova Scotia ,

SSR <Canë<U—7? ® 64%, 71 O61.m ^stPrg^
.A

/mtrat/ohs vgtee
Ash for this N® I

/Suspender Vf by Its name ,

64.
Dom Iron—35 O 6944, 15 O 69%. 
ClYlo Power—10 9 78, 38 @ 76%.
1936 Loan—600 9 97%.
Bell Telephone—18 9 188%.
Canada Car Ptd—60 @ 70%, 4 9 71.
1937 Loan—1,000 9 96.
Detroit United—186 9 110%, 60 @

HOW

r Sale no.
thei Smelting—140 O 17, 25 O 2714- 

Nova Scotia Steal—5 
Dom Bridge—25 4» 127.
Bank of Commerce—12 <Q> 127. 
Bank of Montreal—11 0 219. 
Royal Bank—20 Q 210%, 2 <0> 21L 
Loco Pfd—15 <8> 88.

Afternoon.

V?RBSIOEn^-
9 96.

ind in

^towing 
itlon ae

Loco—60 <8> 62.
Dom Iron—5 0® 69%.
1937 Loan—1,500 ® 96% . 
Smelting—26 <8> 26%, 66 G 26%, 25 

Ich ad- @ 26%, 75 © 78%. 
dtoftfct 

powder.

11 trade, 
id from

Bank of Commerce—2 © 186.

CHICAGO PRODUCE SOUTHERN PACIFIC EARNINGS.

(McDougall a cowans.)
So. Pac. month of June gross 

Close crease 62,511,600. Net after taxes in* j
259 crease $1,191,600. Six months grosw fi
231% increase $18,473,100. Net-after taxes# 

increase $8,431,400.

(MCDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Wheat.
High Lovt

’united 

>f corn- 
Lhero is 
ly state 
le Unit- 

out of

om has 
n corn

higher 
i situa- 
ln firm 
of the

260 256
234 228

..a. 116% 113% 116

.. .. 163% 162% 168%
. ». 117% 116% 117

Oats.

, R. H.

80 77% 77%
68% 68%.
69% 69%

. .. 61
61%
Pork.

.. .. 41.30 41.26 41.25 
.......... 40.70 40.80 40.65

PASSENGER SERVICE
B»tw«en

MONTREAL and LONDSNl
(Calling Falmouth to land pasaongaral)japanles

S the 

ge On- 
o been

»r tone,

b shad- 
ip as a 
r tone, 
seeded, 
lue to

and
MONTREALand BRISTOL.

For particulars ot sailing» and rateaj 
SPPly to Local Agents or to 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LTD. 
Gnnaral Agent», 162 Prlno. William, 

street SL John. N. B.

Eastern Steamship Lines
Incorporated.

ALL-TH E-W A Y-BY-W ATE R
Portland, Boston, New York

with a 
gar re- 
narket, 
icorded 
itinued INTERNATIONAL UNE

Steamer» leave St John every Mon- 
day, Wednesday and Friday mornln* 
9 a. m„ touching Eastport, Lubeo and 
Portland, arriving In Boston followlne 
day 2 p. m. Returning leaves Boston 
same days 9 a. m., via above porta

3.
i).

METROPOUTAN UNE 
Boston, New York via Cane 

Cod Canal
Leave India Wharf, Boston, dally 

(Sunday Included), 6 p. m. Returning 
leaves Pier 18, North Rivers New 
York, daily 6 p. m. “ 7

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street 
A# C. CURRIE, Agent St John, N. Be

I.

1%.

NS’ LOSSES
cently compiled allowing that aix- 
ley left by insurance to Widows 
.in a period of five years, 
e on record where a Trust Com
as Executor or Trustee.

1CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Bay of Furidy Service -

Atlantic Time. Dally Except Sunday 
88. “EMPRESS"

7 a. m. Lv. ST. JOHN Ar. 6 
10 a. m. Ar. p. m. 

Lv. 2 p. m.DIGBY

LN TRUST COMPANY N R. DesBrisay, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
_________St. John, N. B.

1USON, Manager for N B.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
LL& COWANS

>

While S. S. "Grand Manan" is 
placing broken tall shaft, service will 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners as 
follows:

"Harvey and Ralph" leaves Grand 
Manan Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at seven a m. with malle for 
St. Andrews via Campobello, Cum
mings Cove and Eastport; returning 
leave St. Andrews alter arrival noon 
train on Tuesdays. Thursdays and. 
Saturdays for Grand Manan via East. 
Campobello and Cummings Cove.

Auxiliary freight schooner "Snow 
Maiden" leaves Grand Manan Mon
days seven am. for St. John direct, 
loading freight for Campobello and. 
Grand Manan; leaves St. John Wed
nesday seven a.m. for Grand Manan 
via Wilson's Beach and Campobello. 
Atlantic Standard time.

Scott D. Guptlll, Mgr.

Montreal Stock Exchange

. Street, St. John, N. B.
AND SOIp IN ALL MARKETS 

3 CARRIED ON MARGIN

Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Bd by Private Wire.

NSURANCE

merica Assurance Company
PABLISHED 1883.
Ion exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Pugaley Building, Cor. Princes» and 
Canterbury Streets. St. John, N. B

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE^i
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.m. I 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all intermediate stops, return
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.50, or $3 tor stopover. ’ 

8t. John Washademoak Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.' 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. 
manager.

»*,-

To Drink
D. J. Purdy, ^

'achling Cruise
g BALL

The Ma; itime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the S. 8. Con
nors Bros., will run aa follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for ML 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
St. Andreas, N. B., Tuesdayfor St 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware-1 
housing Co„ Ltd., ’Phone. 2681. Mgr- 
Lewis Connors.

This company win not be respon
sible tor any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
thq company or captain of the steam-

verage
ance Drink,—It binds the social 
sehing fashion—Has a taste and a 
already a ruling preference.
[rub" for your .next trip, include 
ige—Enough, say, to fill h large 
i you’re warm and thirsty.
nade to comply with the Provi- 
the Acts of 1916 of the Province 

1 does not contain more than two 
proof spirits.

5 LTD., St. John, N.B.

i

er.

Steamer Champlain i
ntil further notice, Steamer will 

leave SL John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at i2 o’clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due in SL John at
lA»p.m.

a 8. ORCHARD,

G. Ernest Fairweather
ARCHITECT 

84 Germain St., St John
■PHONES

Residence 1330Office 1741

r
| L '1 j JL

♦ t
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NEW ISSUE
$20,000

City of St John, N. B.
(SCHOOLS)

5% BONDS
(TAX EXEMPT)
Due July 1,1942 

DENOMINATIONS $500
Price, 97 and Accrued 

Interest
These bonds' are exempt from all 
City, School, Municipal and Provin
cial Taxes In Province ot New 
Brunswick.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.,
JAS. MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director,

ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER
No. 18 Germain Street

»
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THE HOME 
THE WORLD NEWS 1 } THE MOVIES 

THE PLAYERSI 1IN1 I

s H^Ao and What’s What in thé Picture World' 
the Stage—FaOorites and What They

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

UNIQUE.
"The American Girl."

VTThiB *■ the new series at the 
Unique featuring Marian Sale. It the 
first ia a sample, it Is a good series, 
for it quite comes up to the promises 
held out The story is one of those 
” estera. ones which are always popu
lar with the majority of audiences.

, Here Marian Bate is the daughter of 
a ranch owner. A masked stranger 
has been holding up the stage coach 
and terrorising the neighborhood. 
Madge King (Marian Sais) and her 
iamlly go to spend a few days at 
the Tasajara Inn. and while there 
Madge finds the identity of the 
stranger, and he is caught by a posse. 
Men ride madly down the mountain 
roads and there is the rough Justice 
of those regions. Still crlmigils are 
usually punished, which is not always 
the case in more civilized (so-called) 
communities.

The Pathe News shown at the 
Unique was excellent, containing 
views of various missions to the Unit 
ed States with the distinguished peo
ple who composed the parties and 
splendid views of our soldiers in

and on 
Say and Do. wiLCO;

JULl
CLEARI

SALI
Ends Satur 

July 281

revolution. I had the pleasure of see
ing these views screened yesterday, 
and they seem to take one into the 
very scenes of the upheaval. Some 
splendid pictures are given of the 
crowdB and the parades held to cele
brate the freedom from the autocratic 
rule they had borne for centuries. 
In one picture df a parade a banner 
is borne aloft with Russian words in
scribed upon it meaning that they 
will make no separate peace with 
Germany.

TRUE CANADIAN SOLDIERS’ COM
FORTS’ ASSOCIATION.

A new society was formed last Fri
day evenin r Its temporary officers 
are:—President, Mrs. Geo. Todd; vice- 
presiden , Mrs. J. McLeod ;
Miss Emmeline McLeod ; correspond
ing sécrétai y, Mrs. Dr. Day.

The object of this association is 
to provide comforts for our boys 
while they are in the trenches.

The society is affiliated witj* the 
mother society of thp city proper. 
Members will raise funds by fairs, en
tertainments. socials, quflttnig, eta. 
commencing with a social in I. O. O. 
F. Hall West End on Thursday. 
July 26. Strawberries and cream will 
be served.

H'n* between the main and mliien July It She bore down on the 
meat. She waa steering northwest at freighter but the latter outdistanced 
seven knots when sighted early on

at New York, of Mrs. Katherine A. 
Walker, widow of Dr. James Walker, 
South Bay. to Frederick A. Ferris of 
New York. The ceremony was per
formed at the Bay Ridge Presbyterian 
church by Rev. Dr. Leavitt. Mr. Ferris 
is a native of New Brunswick, having 
been born and brought up at Run

about twenty-five years ago and, after 
a successful financial career, retired 
from business activities.

LUMBER EMBARGO CONTINUES. 
Business last month was unevent

ful; supplies all round were meagre, 
and with fair quantities moving into 
consumption the previously light 
stocks are further reduced, and now 
stand at quantities Inadequate for re
quirements. Values generally ' are 

He removed to New York very high. Licences to import arff 
practically unobtainable, and until 
granted more freely and the conces
sions recently given to Scandinavian 
countries are extended to other sour- 

Enjoyable Band Concert. res of supply advantage cannot be
Perhaps the largest crowd of the I token of the limited neutral * ige 

Ki ci offering, consequently forwart in 
6 ; sections are entirely held up.

On Wednesday. July 36th,
Suburban train No. 332, due to leave 
St. John at 12.20 p. m., will be held 
until 1.15 p. m. on that date, to accom
modate parties attending the Rothe 
say Red Cross Fete.

the supposed raider, after » brief chase.

treasurer.

LYRIC.
“Told at Twilight."

When you see the name of Baby 
Marie Osborne or Little Mary Sun
shine, as she is called, you may al
ways know that you will 
pretty humorous picture, 
small girl she has more fascinating 
little ways than any actress I have 
ever seen. There is no evidence of 
direction about her acting either. Its 
naturalness is one of its chief charms. 
In this picture Is also the little black 
boy who makes such a funny contrast 
to Marie's fairness. There is a most 
amusing scene where they pose as 
blind, and Marie wears a placard 
asking for alms as "the parents of 
nine children.” This is a worth-while 
picture, and one to take children to 
rather than some that tote are allow 
ed to witness. .

For vaudeville the Lyric offered a 
singing turn, Florence and deGreaux.

IMPERIAL.
"The Law of Compensation."

Those who follow the "Will o' The 
Wisp" of selfish happiness will fall in
to the swamp of despair. This is the 
moral and a very good one it is, of 
"The Law of Compensation," the 
Selznick picture which opens the 
week at the Imperial. The story is 
another mother and daughter one, but 
different in that the mother’s story 
is told the daughter by her father as 
a warning.

The parts are both taken by Norma 
Talmage, a very attractive actress in
deed. It might be said, and indeed it 
was the criticism of a small girl, that 
the different periods of time were not 
sufficiently marked. The dress might 
have been that of the same period. 
It is a very natural story and Miss 
Talmage, who Is a prepossessing 
brunette makes the woman the 
case seem a true and real character. 
There is a delightful baby who is 
handed about from one to the other 
ana bears it £11 good naturedly too.

In addition to the feature there are 
a Pathe Gazette and a World Tour, 
so it makes a perfectly good show.

9
IMPERIAL TOO A Y L

season to assemble on the 
Square was there last night and they 
enjoyed an excellent programme ren
dered by the Temple Band under the 
leadership of Bandmaster Wm Jones 
The City Cornet Band will render the

see a sweet 
For a

I. (. R.WEDDINGS RUSSIAN REVOLUTION.
Sent over by special courier the 

Universal Film Company received 
I some wonderful views of the Russian

Ferrfs-Walker.
The wedding took place, on May 14. fmconcert on Thursday night

r->. ft- n mV "m>
p- -t.A T ONE OF ST. JOHN’S "KEEPERS OF THE 

PUBLIC CONSCIENCE”
FU.K ^ . £

V,*.' 8> Èi r?if
This is one of the Greatest Sale 

breaking all records of the past July 
have held before. You can get Cloth 
men and Children at prices much low 

Why we can do this is because 
ourselves in the first place at old price 
vanced those prices lots have done, 1 

customers have the benefit, as we 
an ordinary profit. We believe in L

SAID LAST EVENING:«

*‘■m Sv- "Th** picture Is a bombshell to some people In this town if win 
thinking. Keep It going as long as you can and probably It will help root out a lot of this so-called -Platonic’ friendship. Icon 

sldsr a picture like that a lesion In moral hygiene.” P C6n^

Cl

£>]*

muss,
f -t-ffi r cs ?% A Woman Saved as She Stood on the Brink of an Abyss

EMOTIONAL NORMA TALMADGE ,
(i.

W• .*! KPi: *.
fgUoygA

TOASTED
l&CORN^
FLAKES

- \ *au ewuiNt wfTtwniiu sieNnvut /

In Wilson Mizner’s Drama 6s, our
f\ THE LAW OfT « V.

t tkt,v X G HERE ARE A FE
MEN’S, 

Worth

MEN’S 
Worth

COMPENSATION”« a*
Jr

LADIES’ BLACK 
RUBBER RAINCOATS, 

Only $4.98

AX l«r That Ever Present Foe to the Home 
Unmasked .and Foiled.

A Woman Wh
A Drama of Tears and Joy, of 

Heartache and Happiness. 
History Repeats Itself in This 

Emotional Narrative.
Condi-m * \ LZ<

o Paid for Her Folly 
But Saved Her Daughter.

The Mother’s Tragedy Is the Daugh
ter's Salvation.

tô* yv Elaborate Story of Social 
tions In Some Homes. LADIES’ SUITS,

Silk Lined, Worth $14.00, 
Sale price, $7.98

TOASTED CORN FLAKE CO, 
LONDON CANADA." " WORLD’S TOUR CONTINUED-■X MEN’SÈs

InLJtc £UÆ£I ftuxJtt of- c4e 1— Nantes, a Port in France.
2— Pozzuoli, an Italian City.
3— A Russian Village in Winter.

Wortl
ladies’ syrrs,
^Worth $22.00, For $16.00k 'The Universal Demand is for t ? BOYS’PATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES „

LADIES’ COATS,
Worth $7.50, For $4.98

LADIES'COATS,
Worth $10.50, For $6.98

LADIES’ SILK SUITS,
Only $15.98

FrIf you want to keep your hair In 
good condition be careful what you 
wash it with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
anything else, that contains too much < 
alkali. This 
the hair brittle, and is very harmful. 
Just plain mulpifled cocoanut oil 
(which is pure and entirely grease
less), is much -better than anything 
else you can use for shampooing, as 
this can't possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with 
water and rub it in. One or two 
teaspoonfuls will make an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, and cleanses 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. The 
lather rinses out easily and removes 
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff 
and excessive oil. The hair dries 
quickly and evenly, and It leaves it 
fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy 
to manage.

You can get mulsified oocoanut oil 
at most any drug store. It is very 
cheap, and a few ounces is enough to 
last everyone in the family for 
months.

Allai

W BOYS’dries the scalp, makes
pTOASTED

BOYS’
RUBBi

CORN FLAKES ..

LADIES’ PALM
BEACH SUITS, BOYS’T

Only $6.48o
BOYS’LADIES’ SILK DRESSES, 

Worth $18.00, For $12.98

LADIES’ ALL-WOOL 
SERGE SKIRTS,

Only $3.48

DZ'l ET THE ORIGINAL-made from Care- 
VJ fully selected southern sweet corn— 

by a strictly Canadian Company—in 
their up-to-date plant at London, Ontario.

Ask for the red, white and green 
package and refuse all substitutes of the 
“just-as-good” variety.

!M A
V MEN’S

Afternoon
At all 
good 

Grocers

at¥ An Atlantic Port, July 23.—The pres
ence of a strange vessel believed to be 
a German raider, due west from the 
Spanish coast and two-thirds of the 
way across the Atlantic from Europe, 
was reported by a British freight 
steamship which escaped from the un
identified craft and arrived here 
terday.

Officers of the British vessel de
scribed the stranger as bark rigged, 
with four masts, and a smokestack

MEN’S
LADIES’ SERGE 
, DRESSES,

1 j Worth $8.50, For $5.98

LADIES’ VOILE 
SHIRTWAISTS, 

Worth $1.50, For 98c.

$ 2.30Wa

m
Evening<s: The Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Gx, limited. 

Head Office and Factory: London, Ont. 7.30 MEN’Syes- andi
9

MEN’Si
\Bringing Up Father LAD SHIRTWAISTS,

From $1.15 up MEN’S
Worth

DO VOO WFV-tT
the RooNb BY
THE WEEK OR 

MONTH ?■

ÏJUET FER 
A DAY THAT'S YOU RE A SELFISH 

brute - you know 
i like the sea
Shore - YET YOU 
ONLY -WANT TO STAY 

V----------- 1 a DAY-

YOU CAN 
SEE EVERY 
Thinc THERE 
IS TO SEE 
HERE
a Day <

OWlLlhtl-Dowc
this to pleasew CLERK- VE’LL

take these , 
Rooihs for- f
The season- \

GIRLS’ MIDDIES,
Worth $1.00, For 69c.

GIRLS’ DRESSES,
Worth $1.50, For 98c.

all
WHAT 

HE SAW
from the
WINDOW-

-.1 MEN’S
WorthVf

>y
XL MEN’S

Worth
\v.i ^ 7

i rrm MEN’S SUITS,
Worth $24.00, For $19.85

MEN’S SUITS,
Worth $22.00, For $1&4S

rr MEN’S
wc•?* *

i J(Ü)

fm I

flfey rr PAYS TO SHOP
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NORTON and EARLE
Claasy Singers and Dancers

DOUGLAS and FRAZEE
“Just Girls”

CECILE and FRANCOIS
In a Miniature Dance Review

J. FORREST THOMPSON
Singing and Instrumental Novelty

HORTON and, JOHNSON
“Fun in a Chinese Laundry'*

BILLIE BURKE «
GLORIA’S ROMANCE

Cocoanut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo
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WORLD’S TOUR CONTINUED
1— Nantes, a Port in France.
2— Pozzuoli, an Italian City.
3— A Russian Village in Winter.

4 -

PATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES „

9
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ONE OF ST. JOHN’S “KEEPERS OF THE 
PUBLIC CONSCIENCE”

--------- ----- SAID LAST EVENING: —________

tile
to
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ax.

"That picture Is a bombshell to some people In this town if ta/iu 
thinking. Keep it going as long as you can and probably It 

2H he,p root out a lot of this so-called ‘Platonic’ friendship. | con
sider a picture like that a lesson In moral hygiene.” P 0fv

he
in- A Woman Saved as She Stood on the Brink of an Abyss

EMOTIONAL NORMA TALMADGE .
he
of
he
he
is In Wilson Mizner’s Dramaiut
ry

LAW or 
COMPENSATION”

to

ll
at
lot
;ht
)d. That Ever Present Foe to the Home 

Unmasked .and Foiled.
A Woman Wh

A Drama of Tears and Joy, of 
Heartache and Happiness. 

History Repeats Itself in This 
Emotional Narrative.

Elaborate Story of Social 
tlons In Some Homes.

Iss
Qg o Paid for Her Folly 

But Saved Her Daughter.
The Mother's Tragedy Is the Daugh

ter’s Salvation.

he
$r.
is

\d What s What in th& Picture World 
Stage—Favorites and What They>

o.

see- rising between the main and mizzen July 14.
the maBt' fhe4 wae 8teerlng northwest at freighter but the latter outdistanced 

°tho 86Ven kn°ta Wh6D 8lght6d eariy on the supposed raider, after a brief chase.
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LfnBt a-tirawAsili* Proves Its 
Exlraeiiinary Powers APURE

HARDIN RUSSIAISIS, 
mill 1m j

toi beta* dram «tide*WILCOX’S
JULY

CLEARING
SALE

Ends Saturday, 
July 28th

eedue, On*.. aCmft M. 
-I tare «weired the m

M WI eiUlend for years from 
là»! ctange of JUa, end I took ev, 
remedy obtalneble without remits, 
dried "Fruit*#**" end It wae 
eelj medicinedat reeHy did meat 
Mew I am entirety re*—the «hem 
Item tae dtoewpewefc end the tent 
Sis In my body ere ell «eue. I to 
Itat other*, who euSer (torn such <

Given Unlimited Power and 
Gofcs to Front in Attempt 
to Patch Up Army Break.

France Will Furnish Ameri

cans with Big Guns and 

Greqt Britain the Army 

Rifles — Heavy -Money 

Waste.

MO MATTER how coarse or fine a .„ 
1 ’ Fabric may be, SURPRISE cleans m 

it perfectly. Not by burning or bleaching ™ 
out the dirt, but by gently loosening it 
without damage to the finest thread.

usr

Patrograd, July 23 —The council of 
soldier* and workmen's delegates and 
peasants of all Russia voted today, 
after an all-night session, to grant the 
government of Premier Kerensky "un
limited powers” under the title tfov- 
ernment of National Safety” for the re- 
establlshnmpt of public order, both at 
the front and at home.

Kerensky Goes to Front

London, July 22—(Delayed)—Pre
mier Kerensky has again started fur 
the front at the instance of the central' 
committee of soldiers’ and workmen s 
delegates, according to a Reuter's des
patch from Petrograd.

Despatches from Galicia state that 
the breach in the Russian line is eight 
miles wide and ten miles deep.

The Bourse Gazette says that at a 
meeting of delegates from regiments 
at the front it was resolved that it 
had become Imperative to turn all the 
authority over to M. Kerensky.

tr—Inc diseases, will try Fmmt*4 
three.’

"TMAPA-MB IRAIS ROCHON.” 
•ta. a fcÇC. < tor WO, trial size, 

▲I ell deelere or seat postpaid 
pteSUatWee Limited, Ottawa.

Washington, July 23>—The war de
partment announces that It will be 
Impossible for the United States to 
furnish artillery for the American 
armies abroad and that France will 
be called upon to supply them. The 
official statement announced It would 
he useless for this country to try to 
build guns fast enough and that the 
comparatively few now on hand would 
be used for training the new armies.

Money Wasted.
In effect this means the mqney 

spent by the ordnance bureou of the 
war department to experimenting and 
perfecting American guns will be 
wasted, because the French guri will 
be taken over bodHy. French type of 
munition must be used and American 
gunners must learn to handle the 
French field pieces. The decision of 
the war department virtually elimi
nates the ordnance bureau as a fac
tor In. the field in which' It was sup
posed to be pre-eminent.

Government Is Blamed.
Brig. Gen. Crozier, chief of ord

nance, to absolved from the responsi
bility for this condition. The depart
ment places It on tae failure of con
gress to respond to the recommenda
tions which he has been making for 
fifteen years.

The war bureau already has an
nounced that the Springfield rifle 
which the government perfected and 
considered the best gun of its char
acter, also will be thrown out of use 
Immediately and the British rifle will 
be used, because this country has no 
facilities with which to turn them out 
fast enough.

The shelving of American artillery 
and the American rifle leaves the Colt 
automatic revolver virtually the only 
accepted weapon which the United 
States troops will use abroad.

J

my appeal bearing fruit, after the very 
firm and determined stand taken by
my right hon. friend the leader of the 
Opposition, and we shall have to face 
an election. We shall have to go on 
with It. Well, the responsibility will 
be fixed by the people of this country, 
and I do not think that, after the Is
sues are fully debated and the circum
stances fully understood, there will be 
much doubt as to where to place the 
blame or how to judge the motives 
which have brought 'about the elec-

WANTED.tlon.

For my part, I would say, If the 
die Is cast the sooner this debate 
cornea to an end the better. Let 
us clear our minds of cant, and let 
us clear our conduct of sham. Let 
us got to the election. If there la 
to be an Issue, let ue get to it. If 
this matter should go to a vote, I 
would vote for the extension of 
Parliament I should be afraid to 
do otherwise. /1 should be afraid 
to take any step, and I have not 
taken any step during nearly three 
years, which would cast any doubt 
anywhere that any but one public 
object I cared for at the moment, 
and that la the winning of the

y
CASTOR IA

This is one pt the Greatest Sales we ever held, 
breaking all records of the past July Clearing Sales we 
have held before. You can get Clothing for Men, Wo
men and Children at prices much lower than wholesale.

Why we can do this is because we overstocked 
ourselves in the first place at old prices and have not ad
vanced those prices lots have done, but intend letting 

have the benefit, as we are satisfied with 
an ordinary profit. We believe in Live and Let Live.

For Infants and "Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Lend 
Regulations.

The sole head or a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, who was at the 
commencement of the present war, and 
has since continued to be, a British 
subject or a subject of an allied or neu
tral country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry by proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties— 
Six months residence upon and culti
vation of land in each of . three years.

In certain districts a homesteader 
may secure an adjoining quarter-sec
tion ad pre-emption. Price |3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Reside six months in 
each of three yeârs after earning 
homestead patent and cultivate 60 
acres extra. May obtain preemption 
patent as soon as homestead patent on 
certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
patent It he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price *3.00 per 
acre. Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth *300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers in Can
ada during 1917, as residence duties 
under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertis
ed or posted for entry, returned sol
diers who have served overseas and 
have been honorably discharged, re
ceive one day priority to applying for 
entry at local Agent’s Office (but not 
Sub-Agency). Discharge papers must 
be presented to Agent

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister oi the In

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.

NUXATED IRON
j-----------------------1 Increase* strength
I of delicate, nervous,

rundown people 100 
per cent, in ten 
days in many in
stances. *1.00 for
feit it it falls as 

' • 1 per full explanation
in large article soon to appear in this 
paper. Ask your doctor or druggist 
about it.

Wasson’s Drug Store always carry 
it in stock.

BOYS and GIRLSour customers
should be afraid to take any 

step which would lead me to fear 
that the thirty thousand Canadian 
corpses In France and Belgium 
might possibly rite out of their 
graves In the shape of ghosts and 
point their gaunt fingers at me as 
having at the end of the third 
year of the war given up the great 
task,
to give up the great task of being 
a united country and doing her 
fall share for victory, peace, free
dom, justice and humanity.

wanted

HERE ARE A FEW: »

MEN’S SUITS,
Worth $18.00, For $14.85

LADIES’ BLACK 
RUBBER RAINCOATS, 

Only $4.98 UHL or tried to persuade Canada

WANTED—Capable and efficient 
stenographer willing to accept posi
tion out of town. Liberal salary. 
Apply in.person. Imperial Ministry of 
Munitions, Semi-Ready Building.

MEN’S SUITS,
Worth $14.00, For $10.35

MEN’S SUITS,
In Broken Sizes, 

Worth $10.00 to $14.00, 
For $7.98

»
LADIES’ SUITS,
Silk Lined, Worth $14.00, 

Sale price, $7.98 “TIZ” GLADDENS 
SQUIRED FEET

WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for Ditrict No. 3, 
Parish of St .Martins. Apply stating 
salary to Thomas Hoey, secretary. 
Bay View P. O.

Ira

SPEIMTOLLADIES’ SUITS,
^Worth $22.00, For $16.00 !K

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for Primary Department in 
School District No. 13, Bathurst. 
Gloucester Co., N. B. Apply stating 

Jno.

WBOYS’ SUITS,
From $3.98 to $12.00 

All at Special Cut Prices

BOYS’ DUCK PANTS,
Only 39c.

(Continued from Page 4) \LADIES’ COATS,
Worth $7.50, For $4.98

LADIES'COATS,
Worth $10.50, For $6.98

LADIES’ SILK SUITS,
Only $15.98

No puffed-up, burning, tender, 
aching feet—no corns 

or callouses.

EVINRUDE
DETACHABLE ROWBOAT ARD CA.10E MOTOR

Saves that long row or 
paddle to the marsh and 
gets you there fresh and 
smiling—with keen eyes 
and elastic muscles.

Portable, easy to attach, 
simple to operate, depend
able always. Speed, 7 to 
8 miles an hour.

Evinrude Magneto — 
Built-In Flywheel Type, 
Automatic Reverse, more 
speed and power.

salary to 
Box 137.

Miller, secretary,country; and having put our poli
cies of reconstruction before the 
nation, go to the country upon

V7

STOVE PLATE MOULDERS 
WANTED. Highest wages paid. Ap
ply at once to Shaw & Mason, Limit
ed, Sydney, N. S.

A Patriotic Suggestion.
The Government is asking for a 

year’s extension. The longest exten
sion which has ever been given in 
the old country is eight months. The 
two right hon. gentlemen have a great 
responsibility. One has discharged 
his responsibility. I leave my right 
hon. friend beside me (Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier) to deal with his in his own 
way. They enjoy in an unparalleled 
degree the confidence of their fellow 
citizens, and I say it would be a great 
thing for Canada and the Empire if 
they could get together yet and agree 
to an eight months’ extension, which 
would take us over until next June. 
In all probability by that time the war 
will have passed out of its acute 
stages, and the considerations which 
arise today will not then exist. I put 
this to my right hon. friends in the 
best spirit, as a patriot, as a lover of 
the country, as a lover of the Empire, 

lover of the great cause at 
issue in this war. I feel, however, the 
appeal will be to vain. If they do not 
come together, we are going to have a 
general election.

“Happy!
Happy!

Uao-nz”BOYS’ BLACK 
RUBBER RAINCOATS, 

Only $3.29

BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS, 
Only 39c. and 49c.

WANTED—First or Second Class 
Teacher, District No. 12, Cambridge, 
Queens county. Appjy stating salary 
Geo. Robinson, Secretary, Cambridge, 
N. B.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE 

BY AUCTION« rLADIES' PALM
BEACH SUITS,

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner, to the City of Saint 
John, on Saturday, the 4th day of 
August, A. D. 1917, at twelve o’clock 
noon, certain woodlands on the New 
Canaan River, in Queens County, 
namely:

Lot No. 22, situate In the Parish of 
Brunswick, on the south side of thq 
New Canaan River, granted to Thomas 
Hatheway by the Crown 11th Sep
tember, A. D. 1861, containing 95 
acres more or leg 

Also, another 
side of the New Canaan River, known 
as Lot No. 14 south and 15 south, situ
ate in the Parish of Brunswick, grant
ed to Thomas Hatheway 29th October, 
A. D. 1863, containing 100 acres more 
or less.

Also, that certain other Lot, situate 
he said Parish of Brunswick, on

WANTED — Representative 
Fresh Meats and Provisions for New 
Brunswick, experienced man prefer
red. Apply giving age, experience, 
whre employed at present, and salary 
expected to P. O. Box 1660, Montreal.

for

Only $6.48

BOYS’GOOD
STOCKINGS,

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES, 
Worth $18.00, For $12.98

LADIES’ ALL-WOOL 
SERGE SKIRTS,

Only $3.48

Only 22c. WANTED—A man to run a gasoline 
lighter carrying wood from Lubec to 
Calais, Maine, for the balance of sea- 

Apply to F. B. Newton, 70 StateMEN’S SILK HOSE,
3 Pairs for $1.00

MEN’S CASHMERE 
HOSE,

3 Pairs for $1.00

MEN’S COTTON HOSE,
6 Pairs for 25c.

"Tiz” makes sore, burning, tired feet 
fairly dance with delight. Away go 
the aches and pains, the corns, cal
louses, blisters, bunions and chil
blains.

"Tiz” draws out the acids and pois
ons that puff up your feet No matter 
how hard you work, how long you 
dance, how far you walk, or how long 
you remain on your feet "Tiz” brings 
restful foot comfort. "Tiz” is magical, 
grand, wonderful for tired, aching, 
swollen, smarting feet. Ah! ho 
fortable, how happy you feel. Your 
feet Just tingle for Joy; shoes never 
hurt or seem tight.

Get a 25-cent box of "Tls" now from 
any druggist or department store. End 
foot torture forever—wear smaller 
shoes, keep your feet fresh, sweet and 
happy. Just think! a whole year’s 
foot comfort for only 26 cents.

street, Boston. Lot on the northern

WANTED—A Second Class Teach
er for District No. 5, Parish Lepreaux. 
Apply stating salary, Hugh J. Kilcup, 

R. 1., Charlotte county.

1
For Sale by

The A. R. Williams Co., Ltd., 
St. John. N. B. 

Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces.

Over 80.000 sold—used by 25 Gov’t*.

and as a
LADIES’ SERGE 
, DRESSES,

1 ; Worth $8.50, For $5.98

LADIES’ VOILE 
SHIRTWAISTS, 

Worth $1.50, For 98c.

LADIES’ SILK
SHIRTWAISTS,

From $1.15 up

Lepreaux, 
N. B.

TEACHER WANTED—A First or 
Second Class Female Teacher for 
School District No. 4, Parish of Eldon, 
In the county of Restlgouche. Apply 
stating salary to David J. Myers, 
Myers Brook, Restlgouche county, 
N. B.

in t
the northern side of the New Canaan 
River, distinguished as Lot No. 2, 
granted to Thomas Hatheway by the 
Crown on the 30th of August, A. D. 
1861, containing 110 acres more or

Well, In that case, we shall have 
to say, let It come. Let the graves 
of our dead be desecrated. There 
are twenty thousand 
thousand Canadian 
present lying In 
French hospitals. Let their hearts 
be wrung, as their bodies have 
already been wrung—so that we 
may settle which side la most to 
blame for the Ross rifle, and 
whether It would not bp well to 
have a change In the personnel of 
the Government at the present 
time. My views as expressed in 
these few words are perhaps bet
ter put In an article In the Lon
don Daily News and Leader, of 
April 18 last; which I will read to 
the House.—The Daily News and 
Leader is not too indulgently 
friendly to the present Govern
ment at Westminster, and April 
18 was the day after the extension 
was carried In the British House. 
It said:

The Bill further 
life of the present Parliament 
passed Its second reading yester
day. There was no serious oppo
sition to the proposal, and there 
should be none. An election at 
the present time would be an out
rage, which the country would 
very Justly resent. There Is no 
issue before the constituencies, 
and there Is only one task for Par
liament. It Is to get on with the 

An election, so far from 
promoting this object, would very 
gravely Interfere with It, and 
would raise political Issues which 
the country does not want to see 
raised new and which cannot be 
settled In the midst of the domin
ating preoccupations of the war. 
We hope this will be the last ex
tension necessary, but, this exten
sion is, on every ground, Impera
tive.

Don’t Betray The Dead.

or thirty 
soldiers at 

British andMEN’S HEAVY
WOOL SOX, BROKEN DOWN 

IN HEALTH
Also, a certain other Lot in the Par

ish of Johnston on the northerly side 
of the said New Canaan River, dis
tinguished as Lot No. 1 and granted 
to Thomas Hatheway by the Crown on 
the 26th of April, A. D 1852, contain 
ing 75 acres more or less.

All the above lands being more par
ticularly described in a Deed of Con
veyance from William H. Hatheway to 
Thomas Robinson, dated the 5th ot 
April, 1878, registered in the Queens 
County Records on the 16th of May, 
A. D. 1878 and afterwards conveyed byi 
the said Thomas Robinson to the Rev. 
John A. Clark.

Only 22c. WANTED—First or second class 
teacher. District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Elgee, secretary.MEN’S CAPS,

Worth from 75c. to $1.00, 
Only 29c. Woman Tells How $5 Worth 

of Pinkham’s Compound 
Made Her Well.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — For 
private family in provincial town. 
Send references and state salary ex
pected to A. B., Standard Office.

GIRLS’ MIDDIES,
Worth $1.00, For 69c.

GIRLS’ DRESSES, L 
Worth $1.50, For 98c.

^ Furniture Sale

I am instructed by Mr. 
m A. G. Plummer to sell

at his residence, De- 
Monts street, on Thursday afternoon. 
July 26th, at 2.30 o’clock, contents of 
house, consisting in part: 1 Mason & 
Rltsch Upright Piano, Fancy Chairs 
and Tables, Mission Buffet, Dining 
Table and Chairs, Chiffoniers, Dress
ing Cases, Iron Beds, Springs and Mat
tresses, Carpet, Squares, etc.

F. L. POTT8, Auctioneer.

MEN’S HARD HATS, 
Worth from $1.50 to $2.50, 

For 89c.
.» Lima, Ohio.—“ I was all broken down 

In health from a displacement.One of my 
lady friends came to 
see me and she ad
vised me to corn- 

taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound 
and to use Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Sanative 
Wash. I began tak
ing your remedies 
and took *6.00 worth 
and in two months 
was a well woman 

afteç three doctors said I never would 
stand up straight again. I was a mid
wife for seven years and I recommended 
the Vegetable Compound to every wo
man to take before birth and after
wards, and they all got along so nicely 
that it surely is a godsend to suffering 

If women wish to write to 
me I will be delighted to answer them. ” 
—Mrs. Jennie Moyer, 342 ELNorth St, 
Lima, Ohio.

Women who suffer from displace
ments, weakness, irregularities, ner
vousness, backache, or bearing-down 
pains, need the tonic properties of the 
roots and herbs contained in Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents *8 a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany Collin gwood. Ontario.

MEN’S STRAW HATS, 
Worth from $1.00 to $2.50, 

For 79c.

For further particulars, apply to the1 
undersigned Trustee.

Dated the 30th day of June, A. D. 
1917.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY* 

Trustee of the estate,
Rev. John A. Clark.

mence
.MEN’S SUITS,

Worth $24.00, For $19.85

MEN’S SUITS,
Worth $22.00, For $18.45

MEN’S GOOD
WORKING PANTS,

Only $1.29

-

REWARDValuable Freehold City 
Property with Build
ings, Green Head Road, 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by 

Alderman J. V. Rus
sell, Commissioner of

ST. JOHN MAN ENGAGED.

|SE|J A GREEN SPON80N Capoe went 
adrift at Rothesay Monday night. A 
reward will be given the finder for 
notifying S- A. Jones at Rothesay or 
St. John.

Halifax, July 23.—His Grace Arch
bishop Worrell announces the engage
ment of his youngest daughter, Miss 
Charlotte Worrell, to Mr. N. R. Des- 
Brisay, district passenger agent of the 
C.P.R., St. John, N. B., son of Mr. and 
Mrs.A N. DesBrisay of Bathurst, N.B., 
the marriage to take place in Septem
ber Miss Worrell has just returned 
from a visit to MontreaL

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT
Harbor, Ferry and Public Lands, to 
sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Cor
ner on Saturday morntoo, July 28th, 
at 12 o’clock noon, the properties on 
the Green Head Road known as Dun- 

having a combined 
75 feet, more or less.

A WILCOX’S LOST.
women.

and Reeds, 
area of about 70 x 
together with buildings. For further 
particulars, plan, etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

CHARLOTTE STREET, COR. UNION 
Where You Can Save from 15 per cent, to 50 

per cent, on All You Buy

LOST—In St. John, an Airedale 
bitch. Liberal reward. ’Phone West- 
field 28. Free Vaccination.

---------------- . ------------------------Nineteen school children were rac:
THE safe way to send money by ctoated yesterday morning In the 

mall Is by Dominion Express Money | Board of Health rooms on Princess 
Order.

or
ALDERMAN J. V. RUSSELL,

Commissioner Harbor, Ferry and 
As I said. I have not much hope of Public Lands, City HalL street, by Dr. Melvin.

vVi
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

NORTON and EARLE
Classy Singers and Dancers

DOUGLAS and FRAZEE
“Just Girls”

CECILE and FRANCOIS
In a Miniature Dance Review

J. FORREST THOMPSON
Singing and Instrumental Novelty

HORTON and, JOHNSON
“Fun in a Chinese Laundry”

BILLIE BURKE «
GLORIA’S ROMANCE
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THE WEATHER. MOTOR TIIUCK ALMOST 
PROVED IDUTH TRAP 

FOR GEORGE GUTHRIE

CONSCRIPTION ABSOLUTELY 
NEEDED, SAYS DR. PARKIN

! %
% % -%

BANISH INSECTS from FLOWER 
-------BED and GREENHOUSE—-

S1I % F %:

I% Maritime — Moderate winds, % 
% mostly fair and warm, but a \
V few scattered showers dr thun- % 
\ der storms.

Washington, July 22.—Fore- S 
\ cast: Northern New England % 
% —Local thunder showers Mon- N 
% day and probably Tuesday; %
V moderate winds, mostly south- \

%
% "V
%

CLEAR THE WEEDS FROM DRIVE- 
-------------- WAY AND WALK ---------------Rhodes Scholarship Commissioner in City Yester

day—Scores Bourassa’s Arguments as Weakest 
He Could Conceive—Change in the System of 
Awarding Rhodes Scholarships.

“Readeana* Protection in the Greenhouse.Big Car Turned Turtle in 

Marsh Creek and Driver 

and Companion Narrowly 
Escaped Drowning.

“RFAI)FANA” protects roses, carnations, asters and other delicate flowers from insect pests 
auini/tinnn as onfr "Readeana” can do, being always effective, yet harmless to plants and 

flowers. Comes In Half-Pints and Quarts.
%

% \
Toronto, July 22.—A few % 

\ scattered showers have occur- % 
% red today In the Maritime Pro- % 
% vinces, otherwise the weather N 
% in Canada has been everywhere S 
% tine and for the most part %

“HERRinnF” MUe weed‘ °° driveway,, walks, tennis courts end jn gutters. "HerbleMe“ to 
siutuHUi/ij the original and Standard Weed Exterminator of this kind. It save, work and 

Improves appearance wherever need. Comes In Quarte, Half-Gallons and Gillen».

First Floor,George Guthrie and a fellow em- 
ploye named LeBlanc had a narrow 
escape from death about three o’clock 
yesterday afternoon when a motor 
truck which they were driving, plung
ed over a bridge and turned turtle In 
the Marsh Creek, at Coldbrook.

At the time of the accident Guthrie 
was driving the truck and his compan
ion was riding In the box. They were 
going over the creek at a place known <w- 
as the foot of the nail factory hill. 
While crossing the small bridge Guth
rie pulled to one side to pass a team. 
There was grass on the side of the 
bridge and he thought there was more 
room than there were really was. The 
result was that the truck plunged 
over sideways into the creek and turn
ed over with the two men underneath.

LaBlanc was pinned under the box, 
but did not come so near drowning as 
did Guthrie, who was pihned down by 
the steering wheel.

Mrs. Andrew Stevens and a Miss 
Monohan, who saw the accident, rush
ed to the scene. The women waded 
into the water and saved Guthrie from 
drowning by holding his head above 
water. Some men also hastened to the 
scene. The tailboard of the truck was 
removed and this allowed LaBlanc to 
crawl out uninjured but badly fright
ened. The truck was raised sufficient
ly so that Guthrie could be extricated.

Guthrie, who is a young fellow, was 
badly bruised and had one of hls arms 
broken. Edmond Barry was passing 
at the time in an automobile and con
veyed the Injured man to the General 
Public Hospital, where he received 
treatment

Later the truck was raised from the 
creek undamaged

Market Square Store

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

MARKET SQUARE KING STREET

V "The decision Canadians will have 
t: make wifh ret poet to the war po’- 
Icy of the country is to my mind the 
most important they have ever been 
called upon to make. More men are 
needed. The cause of democracy and 
civilization is calling for aid, and if 
we are to save the wreck of civiliza
tion. the reinforcements must be 
furnished. I believe that the situa
tion at the present time lemar.ls 
conscription, and knowing conditions 
as they exist I am heartily *n support 
of the measure."

Such was the statement of Dr. 
George R. Parkin, Imperialist and 
publicist, the Rhodes Scholarship 
commissioner, who <vas in th-3 city 
yesterday en route to Shediac, where 
he will- enjoy a well earned res*. Dr. 
Parkin has just returned from a tour 
ol the Southern States and Upper 
t anada.

"Cenada has made a great name fo? 
herself already," said Dr. Ptrkin. 
'TEut there is more t' be doue if the 
g. cd work of the past is not \o be lost 
an.i the sacrifices of our youug heroes 
who have fallen made In vain. 1 read 
Mr. lu urassa's arguments in support 
of his statement that Canada had done 
enough already in this war. Hls ar
guments are the weakest 1 can con
ceive of. and to follow his viewa 
would, in my opinion, bring disgrace 
on Canada, 
this point, and I believe the people 
of Canada will agree with me that 
they can never do too much for the 
preservation of the empire.

‘Hitherto conscription has always 
been associated in people's minds 
with an autocratic government, and 
its associations have therefore been 
unpleasant But we have suddenly 
found out that conscription is really 
the most democratic way of dealing

% with the problem when the whole 
nation is whole-heartedly at war. It 
seems only fair that we should not 
send our best men away and leave 
the slackers In control of affairs at 
home. Conscription -will be a fair and 
equitable
States have adopted It as a demo
cratic system, why not Canada?

"What surprises me most is the 
view of the French Canadian," said 
Dr. Parkin, 
some who will support the measure, 
but the majority of our French-Cana- 
dlan friends seem to be opposed to 
this necessary war measure. Partic
ularly in view of the fact that the 
very life of France Is at stake, 
not understand the attitude of the 

priests
have gone into the fight from France 
and rendered magnificent service to 
their country, and the war has great
ly renewed the strength of the Church 
In France. Rev. Dr. J. H. Macdonald, 
of your city told me a short time ago 
in London that ‘this war has saved 
the Roman Catholic church In France.’ 
The French-CanadJan has as big In
terests at stake as other Canadians."

Dr. Parkin referred In glowing 
terms to the work of the Rhodes 
scholars in the war, and to the splen
did services rendered by unfversity 
men generally. He said that with 
the entry of the United States into 
the war. large numbers of Rhodes 
scholars from that country were Join
ing the colors. Dr. Parkin has made 
a recommendation that in future the 
scholarships be not confined to one 
college annually but that the scholar
ship be given to the student who is 
selected as nut t deserving, irrespec
tive of whatever university he may 
have attended. At present the schol
arship Is given to each college In 
alternate years.

Temperatures; y
s Min. Max. %

59 % 
68 % 
76 % 
80 % 
86 % 
92
78 V 
70 % 
92 % 
92 % 
88 % 
S3 % 
74 %

\ Prince Rupert ..
% Vancouver .. , ..
% Kamloops .. ..
% Prince Albert .
% Calgary.................
% Swift Current .. .. 56 
% Winnipeg
\ Port Arthur..................68
% London .. ..
% Toronto .. ..
% Ottawa .. ..
% Quebec .. ..
% Halifax ..
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64
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46 measure. The United “Herbicide” kills weeds on drives and walks. 46

64 “No doubt there are
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Had Back Jammed.

While working at the Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery, yesterday. William Dennis 
had his back jammed and was con
veyed to the General Public Hospital 
for treatment.

Inquiry Resumes Today.
Commissioner J. M. Stevens. K. C., 

will resume his inquiry into the af
fairs of the St. John Valley Railway 
at the court house this morning at 10 
o'clock. The inquiry will likely be 
completed tomorrow.

feel very strongly. on

Col. Fowler in Canada.
Lieut. Col. George W. Fowler, for

merly O.C. of the 104th Battalion, ar- 
. rived at Halifax on Saturday to report 
for duty in Canada, and proceeded to 
Ottawa to take his seat s a member 
of the Canadian Sénat,»’

No. 5 Shed.
Plans and specifications for the re- 

L uilding of the collapsed section of 
No. 5 shed are complete and will be 
presented to the council within the 
week. Separate plans and specifica
tions have been made for the heating 
and plumbing.

STRUCK BY TRJIIN WHILE.
The Pride of a Housekeeper
Is mut in her kitchen, if she atarta right at that point, ererr- 
thing in the housekeeping line swinge more eeay.
and that iVthe '* ** flet the mo*t P®r,ect money can buy—

15. LIPSETT E IE 
TO FACE COURT HIE

POTATOES SCARCE IND 
PRICE IS STILL HIGH

!

Royal Grand Range
to more than half equipped THE SOTAX. 

GRAND is an eaay range to operate, economical on fuel, durable 
because well constructed.

A Range That Will Give The Résulté Required.

Edith Clarke, Thirteen Years 
Old, Victim of Accident on 
C. P. R., Last Evening.

Developments in the Case of 
the Infant Left in Care of 
Kennedy Street Woman.

Arrival of New Tubers Like
ly to Make Important 
Change in Situation—Other 
Vegetables.

Splendid Yield Expected.
W. E. Linton has been given charge 

of the city farm area on the Mana- 
wagonish road and will give informa
tion to lot holders concerning caring 
for their crops. The crops are report
ed good and a splendid yield is expect- Edlth Clarke, aged 13 years, daugh

ter of Thomas Clarke of Milford, was 
lying in the General Public Hospital 
last night in an unconscious condition. 
She is entered, on the dangerous list 
and fears are entertained for her re
covery, all due to being struck by a 
C.P.R. suburban train.

The little girl was picking berries 
on the C.P.R. track near the Wilson 
box factory, about 6.26 o’clock last 
evening, when the out-going suburban 
struck her and hurled her to one side 
of the track. The train was stopped, 
the Injured girl placed on board and 
she was brought back to Fairville. Dr. 
Allingham was summoned and ordered 
her immediate removal to the hos
pital.

A report from the hospital last night 
was to the effect that the girl was 
conscious and was suffering from 
shock. It was not known at that tttne 
whether or not she had sustained 
cussion of the brain.

id. If there is any provision in the code 
which- makee it a criminal offence to 
give false information to officials, Mrs. 
F. E. Lipsett of 62 Kennedy street may 
have to face a trial in the courts. The 
whole trouble arose over the bffby 
which was left at her house two weeks 
ago Saturday by Mrs. Harry Law of 
Queenstown. Mrs. Lipsett told County 
Secretary King Kelley that Mrs. Law 
was the mother of the child, when, as 
a matter of fact, she knew the real 
mother was Mrs. :d. E. Paterson of 
Marysville, York Co., who is her own 
mother.

There is some mystery as to how 
Mrs. Law came to be in possession of 
the little one. At all events she seems 
to have got tired of taking care of it 
and decided to leave It at Mrs. Lip- 
sett's under the Impression that she 
would see that it reached the arms of

êmoxban g. e Wwt Sh. jThis Morning.
Seventeen returned soldiers for St. 

John and five for Fredericton, left 
Lalifax on the express at 8.30 last 
evening, and will arrive in the city 
this morniug at 6.16 o'clock. They will 
' ‘ met at the depot by Chartes Rob
inson. secretary of the Returned Sol
diers' Commission.

"Potatoes are as hard to find now
adays as gold nuggets," was the com
ment made to The Standard by a 
grocer yesterday when asked his opin
ion of the potato market. Continuing 
he said that potatoes were so scarce 
that a large number of grocers could 
not obtain them to stock up with. 
He said that potatoes were selling for 
$7 and $8 a barrel, and In small quan
tities at 80 cents a peck. He was of 
opinion that potatoes would be scarce 
until the new tubers had made their 
appearance on the market.

Other vegetables are not so plenti
ful as the consumer would like to see 
them. Beets, carrots and turnips are 
selling for 10 cents a bunch; lettuce 
is fairly plentiful at 5 cents a head, 
and 10 cents a bunch la being asked 
for celefiy. New peas are coming in 
and are selling for $2 a bushel.

The steamer Majestic brought 632 
its real parent. Mrs. Lipsett, however, boxes of berries down the river yes- 
never for a moment entertained sfich terday and the Champlain had almost 
au idea. Instead she got busy with as much. Prices on this fruit are 
the telephone and calling up the cen- from 7c. to 9c. a box, .with the market 
tral police station demanded she be well supplied, 
relieved of her burden right away.

Chief of Police Simpson called up 
the residence of Rev. Mr. Scott, agent 
for the Children’s Aid Society. He 
was out of town over Sunday but as 
soon as he got home lie went to work 
and the result was that on Tuesday 
morning the child was transferred to 
the society’s shelter on Elliot Row.

County Secretary Kelley was notified 
and he got into communication with 
H. H. Gilbert of Gagetown, the secre
tary-treasurer of Queens. In an effort 
to locate Mrs. Law. He also inter
viewed Mrs. Lipsett over the telephone 
who informed him that Mrs. Law was 
the mother of the child although she 
always repudiated it.

There the matter rested till last 
Saturday when Mrs. Law came to the 
city on the Oconee. She had a note 
from Benjamin Merritt of Queenstown 
and went to the residence of Rev. Mr.
Scott and introduced herself. At first 
she claimed to be the mother of the 
child but when pressed declared that 
a Mrs. Moore was the real parent and 
boldly demanded she be confronted by 
Mrs. Lipsett to test the truth of her 
story.

Upon being taken to Mrs. Lipsett’s 
house Mrs. Law was at once identified 
as the woman who had left the baby 
two weeks previously. Further, when 
the story about Mrs. Moore was re
peated Mrs. Lipsett did not attempt to 
deny it. Finally from letters received 
yesterday by County Secretary Kelley 
it seems that Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Pat
erson are one and the same person.

fNew Trial for Arson.
Attorney General Byrne is in the 

city a guest at the Dufferin. Hon. 
Mr. Byrne will represent the Crown 
at the second trial of the ai/,on case 
of The King vs. O'Brien and Hughes, 
which will open before Chief Justice 
McKeown at the Circuit Court this 
morning.

Store» Open at 8.30. Close at 5 o’clock. Friday», 10 p. m. Saturday» it 1 o’clock.

BOYS’
SUMMER SUITS

Postal Employe Promoted.
John Emerson has been appointed 

assistant post office inspector to fill 
the vacan 
atlon of
pointment dates from July 1st. Mr. 
Emerson has been 27 years in the post 
office department and is a most ca
pable official.

THIRTEEN yEM! OLD 
IMS HE II 

OUT TO SEE HI

cy caused by the superannu- 
W. C. Whittaker. The ap-

IN MANY NEW AND NOVEL STYLES
That are attractive to the Boy, and such good value they are certain to 
please the Parents.

Many Different Suits for Boys are shown In a great variety of models 
and materials. Those we wish to call your attention to are the Two and 
Three-Piece Styles, dependable cloths, tailored with additional strength 
to stand the wear and tear of rough usage.

PREMIER OF QUEBEG 
IN CITY VESTERE

Inspected Hospitals.
E. K. Scp.mraell, secretary of the 

military hospitals commission, was in 
the city yesterday, and with Charles 
Robinson, the local secretary, inspec
ted the Parks Convalescent Home, 
the St. John County Hospital and the 
Military Hospital. Mr. Scammell was 
well sat
left for Ottawa on the C. P. R. express 
last evening.

Was in London When Last 
Raid Took Place — Says 
People Are Not Frightened.

Among the thousands to view the 
last air raid on London was Alister 
Scammell. the thirteen year old son 
of the secretary of the Military Hos
pitals Commission. The boy, in com
pany with his father, was in the city 
yesterday. Master Scammell went to 
England about three years ago and 
since his arrival there was in attend
ance at a preparatory school near the 
metropolis. When asked by The Stan
dard representative if he was fright
ened when he learned that a squadron 
of German airplanes was over the 
city, the lad said that he ran out to 
see them. He was very much taken 
with the anti-aircraft defence. He 
said that the Germans remained about 
an hour and then proceeded to the 
coast, with British machines In hot 
pursuit

Master Scammell arrived in Halifax 
on Saturday and was in the city en 
route to Ottawa.

Boys’ 2-Plece Suits—Ages 7 to 12 years. 
Boys' 2-Plece Suits—(2 pairs Pants).. ..

$4.25 to $12.50 Suit 
.$6.75 to $15.00 Suit 

Boys’ 3-Piece Sults-^Ages 13 to 17 years.. ................. ..$6.00 to $15.00 Suit

Sir Lomer Gouin Motored 
Here from St. Andrews—

isfied with the conditions. He

Installation of Officers.
Boys’ 3-Plece Suits—(2 pairs Pants) .$7.26 to $18.50 SuitWill Not Talk Politics. V

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.Officers of Fraternity Lodge, I.O.O.
last night in theirF., were instal

ladge rooms, fairville, when the fol
lowing officer^ were Installed by W. R. 
Saunderson,
Stymist, N. G.;K George Hutton, V.G.; 
W. G. McAulay, R.S.; Stanley Reed, 
Treas.; James Reed, Fin. Sec.; Thos. 
Mitchell, R.S.N.G. ; Clarence Quinton, 
Con.; George Raynes, warden; Wm. 
Golding, I. G.

Sir Lomer Gouin, premier and attor
ney-general of Quebec, and an out
standing figure in the political life of 
Canada, is in the city, a guest at the 
Royal. Sir Lomer, accompanied by 
Lady Gouin, motored from St. An
drews to the city last evening.

Sir Lomer received a reporter cor
dially at the hotel. He expressed the 
opinion that an election would clarify 
the atmosphere at Ottawa, but pre
ferred not to discuss the political situ
ation at any length. He said his 
name had been mentioned as a mem
ber of a new union cabinet, but he 
thought it unwise to discuss that 

Sir Lomer has been premier and 
attorney-general of Quebec since 1905. 
Prior to that he was a member of the 
cabinet as minister of public works.

The premier expressed his pleasure 
at the beauties of the city. He Is 
making hls first visit to SL John.

Large Damask Huck Towelling Guest and 
Wider Widths

•G.M., and suite : Ira

Range of
15 and 16 In. wide................................... ...............»
18 inches wide...................................... ...................
20 inches wide..........................................................
22 Inches wide................................... ........................................................................ ................ . ,. ....................
24 Inches wide................................................................ ...................................................... 70c., 90c. and $1.05 per yard
25 inches wide....................................... ......................................................................................60c. and $1.00 per yard

The designs Include Fleurde-Lis, Rose, shamrock, Thistle, Chrysanthemum, Maple T-ewf fvi 
Stripe, Plain with Floral Border, and others.

40c., 46c., 48c., 57c. and 68c. per yard
................... 58c., 60c. and 72c. per yaid
................. 60c., 70o„ 72c. and 80c. yard

73c. yardThe Juvenile Court.
Three boys appeared In the juvenile 

court yesterday morning charged with 
not giving a satisfactory account of 
themselves on Waterloo street, and 
with breaking into the Thistle curling 
rink. After evidence had been taken 
the prisoners were remanded, 
youngsters were charged with steal
ing berries. The magistrate fined the 
parents $20 and ordered the lads to be 
taken to the cells utftil the money was 
paid.

- _____________________________________ 8HOWING IN LINEN ROOM.

IManchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Dr. T. D. Walker’s Funeral.

The body of LL-CoL T. Dyson Walk- 
er, M. D., who passed away at the 
Massachusetts General Hospital, Bos
ton, on Sunday afternoon, will be 
brought to SL John today at noon and 
will be conveyed from the station 
direct to SL Paul’s church, where the 
funeral service will be held at three 
o’clock. Miss Alice Walker, who was 
with Dr. Walker In Boston, will ac
company the body from that city, as 
will also Dr. W. Dacre Walker and 
wife of Andover, Mass., and Mrs. 
Samuel Lord of Milton, Mass., who la 
a sister of Dr. Walker. The service 
this afternoon will be of an informal 
nature and will be conducted by Arch
deacon CrowfooL assisted by Rev. G. 
A. Kuhring. The members of the St. 
John Medical Society will attend the 
service as a mark of respect to their 
late colleague. Interment will be at 
JTernhill cemetery.

BREAKING ALL PAST RECORDS.
JULY CLEARING SALE 

AT F. A. DYKEMAN A CO.’S 
Look for the Red Price Tickets 

throughout the store. The values we 
are giving In this sale are the most 
Important in our history, because of 
the present high cost of all standard 
dependable lines of women’s apparel.

To carry out our merchandising 
policy we have sacrificed profita, and 
In some cases cost, to Insure the suc
cess of the greatest July Clearing S&le’t 
that has ever been our good fortune 
to tell of, and to have our stock, 
when this sale Is finished, In normal 
condition.

We wish to emphasize the fact that 
oar Sale Prices are genuine reduc
tions from Standard Prices on Stand
ard lines of merchandise, all of which 
makee this the most important sale 
event of the season.

%*%%***sv%%%v%v%
ATTENTION

\ CITY SUBSCRIBERS.

RED CROSS.
Tog^rrow (Wednesday) the Rothe- 

Red Cross will hold a Febe on 
the grounds of the Hon. Wm. Pugsley. 
In addition to the ordinary attractions 
special features have been prepared 
both for the afternoon and the even
ing. Afternoon tea, substantial sup
pers and other refreshments will be 
on sale. Trains leave SL John L16, 
6.15, 6,15.

Work for Returned Men.
A Joint Meeting.

Over one hundred attended the joint 
meeting and luncheon of the Rotary 
Club, Retail Merchants’ Association 
and Canadian Credit Men’s Associa
tion at Bond's yesterday. H. L. Gan
ter, president of the Rotary Club, was 
,ln the chair and those present enjoyed 
the clear, forceful talk by Mr. Beau
dry. The speaker discussed transpor
tation and distribution of goods from 
the manufacturer, through the whole
saler and retailer to the consumer. He 
urged that one price be charged for 
(Standard articles which were labelled 
,and which were guaranteed by the 
gnanufaetprer.

%The Season's Hottest Day.
The thermometer broke all records 

for the season yesterday afternoon 
when the mercury climbed to 78. In 
the morning it registered 64, and last 
night about nine o'clock it was at 64. 
The warmest day previous to yester
day In this year was 74. July 22nd 
proved the warmest day last year 
when the mercury went to 78, the 
same as yesterday. The warmest day 
in 1916 was July 13th when 80 was 
registered.

%Charles Robinson, of the returned 
soldiers' commission, had a conference 
yesterday with H. C. Grout, general 
superintendent of the C. P. R. Atlantic 
Division, regarding employment for 
returned soldiers.

say ■w
%

% %
Owing to the absence of some \

\ of The Standard carrier boys on %
% their vacations, new boys are %
% for the time carrying their de- %
W liveries and this has recently <
\ been the cause of some sub- A 
%i sc ribers not receiving The Stan- V*

If those who have reason to %
■ complain will promptly notify *v 
\ the Circulation Dept., Main 1910, %
% any time between nine and i 
> six o’clock on the first day the *
% paper does not arrive, the %V ter wUl be remedied. %

The C. P. R. Is 
providing employment for all their 
men who are returning from overseas 
duty, and Mr. Grout informed Mr. 
Robinson that any returned soldiers 
in the city would be given positions 
that might be available for them here. 
He wished to work in conjunction 
with local officials, and it is stated 
that returned soldiers will be given 
the first chance at checking and! other 
work that may be open for them.

Mrs. Howard D. Wallace, SL George, 
announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Edith Douglas, to Mr. Ros
well Vail Arnold of Toronto, son of 
the late Major O. R. Arnold and Mrs. 
Arnold, of Sussex, the marriage to take 
place In St. George. Wednesday, Aug
ust laL

S

Still No Tidings.
Although a sharp lookout of the tide 

streaks in the bay and along the 
shores was kept yesterday there k 
no sign of Robert Doherty, the missing 
pilot

stillMr. and Victor E. Oowland of Sails- “THB PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL." 
bury, are visiting friends In the city. Shoe bargain»—Watertmry & Ris

ing-Page 2.
%First-class. Moderate charges.
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Mourning Millinery e1

Special Showing Today of Silk Mourning Hals, Crepe Mourning 
Hats, Mourning Veils and Black Flowers

(Store Open Friday Night Until 10; Cloee Saturday 1 o’clock)
1

| Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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BANISH INSECTS from FLOWER 
-----BED and GREENHOUSE—-

S
A

anbarb)
CLEAR THE WEEDS FROM DRIVE- ' 
------------WAY AND WALK -------------

V
the Greenhouse.

rotoctr rose#, carnetione. estera and other delicate flowers from Insect posts 
onftr "Readeana" can do, being always effective, yet harmless to plants and 

■Pints and Quarts.
Ub weeds on driveways, walks, tennis courts and in gutters. "Herbicide" to 
original and Standard Weed Exterminator of this kind. It saves work and 

rover used. Comes In Quarts, Half-Qaltons end dallons. PROGRESS AND PROSPERITY■ê

Market Square Store »

<E&CO.,LTD.
KING STREET B \r ) )REVIEWV ■V/n“Herbicide” kilim weeds on drives and walks \K 7

#*0
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/ f 7

ming Millinery X. SECOND
SECTION

PRICE \of7 )V'IFIVE CENTS

Today of Silk Mourning Hals, Crepe Mourning 
Mourning Veils and Black Flowers

Friday Night Until 10; Close Saturday 1 o’clock)
QANADfAN PROSPERITY

t IN FOUR SECTIONSi

Winery Co., Limited 1 ■I •

iiiitiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffl^ These editions of The St. John Standard present in detail Canada’s development, resources and industrial strength. In these 

attention is given to New Brunswick. Our financial responsibilities, our business'integrity and our loyalty of purpose are all touched upon. The articles 

herein contained cover FINANCE; AGRICULTUREr-In production and marketing; COMMERCE—In exports and imports, foreign and domestic 

POPULATION Past growth and future outlook; MANUFACTURING—Capital invested, number of employees, value of products; NATURAL 

RESOURCES—In mining, lumbering and fishing; TRANSPORTATION—By land and water; FOREIGN MARKETS—Open to Canadian 

facturera. -- - __
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papers particular

The Pride of a Housekeeper
Is Ard ,in her kitchen. If she a tarte right at that point, every, 
thing In the housekeeping line swings more easy.
and that l^the *# *° fl6t th® most perfect ranfl® money can buy^-

manu-
I

\The news articles in these papers are changed in each edition and present a varied mRoyal Grand Range
kitchen Is more than half equipped THU ROYAL 

GRAND Is an easy range to operate, economical on fuel, durable 
because well constructed.

A Range That Will Give The Results Required.

4
line of topics. The first section appeared on July 20th, the third Will be issued on July 27th, 

and the fourth and final July 31st. Taken whole, they comprise a most 
prehensive review of what Canada in general and New Brti swick in particular have done, 

doing, and what is possible for them to do in the future. In the best interests of 

province these newspapers should be given the widest possible distribution. You can as-

one on as a com-

are our

on g, cWwt, Sjtd. i /
ijist by mailing this copy to some point in thte United States or Europe to an interested 

business acquaintance.
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Appearing /
UC/fAf/1/Af ST. MARKET 9Ql» July 20, July 24, 

July 27, July 31.
Jose at 5 o’clock. Fridays, 10 p. m. Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

OYS’
A,ER SUITS o V,

IIIEW AND NOVEL STYLES 

end such good value they are certain to v/"--
s'

Boys are shown In a great variety of models 
h to call your attention to are the Two and 
e cloths, tailored with additional strength 
rough usage.

„ ».
i - ",l *.«* »!»»

dçî^>.,ll|i. Ml! „|l'lf'f|H

ï Mants).. ..
$4.25 to $12.50 Suit 
.$6.75 to $15.00 Suit

o 17 years.. ........................... $6.00 to $15.00 Suit
,. .$7.26 to $18.50 Suit
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-OTHING DEPARTMENT. ( w) ~A A,v 1tZ,r ■ n

sk Huck Towelling Guest and 
Wider Widths xi

fir;i /A:w • If
40c., 46c„ 48c., 67c. and 68c. par yard
.................. 68c. 60c. and 72o. par yard
................ 60c. 70c. 72c. and Boo. yard
• • ............................................ 73c. yard
................. 70c. 90c. and $106 par yard

• •• ..................................................................................90c. and $1.00 per yard
leurde-Lda, Rose, shamrock, Thistle, Chrysanthemum, Maple T^f. iv* 
1er, and others.

SHOWING IN LINEN ROOM.
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Robertson Allison, Limited
BREAKING ALL PAST RECORDS.

JULY CLEARING SALE 
AT F. A. DYKEMAN A CO.’S 
Look for the Red Price Tickets 

throughout the store. The values we 
are giving in this sale are the most 
important in our history, because of 
the present high cost of all standard 
dependable lines of women’s apparel.

To carry out our merchandising 
policy we have sacrificed profita, and 
in some cases cost, to Insure the suc
cess of the greatest July Clearing S&le’t 
that has ever been our good fortune 
to tell of, and to have our stock, 
when this sale is finished, in normal 
condition.

We wish to emphasize the fact that 
our Sale Prices are genuine reduc
tions from Standard Prices on Stand
ard lines of merchandise, all of which 
makes this the most Important sale 
event of the season.

S ATTENTION Ï ir- s CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
; — % 
% Owing to the absence of some \
% of The Standard carrier boys on % 
S their vacations, new boys are % 
% for the time carrying their de- % 
S liveries and this has recently 

been the cause of «orne sub- 
H scrlbers not receiving The ata».
% dard. ■
S If those who have reason to % 
. complain will promptly .
\ the Circulation Dept., Main lsio \ 
% any time between nine and V 
% six o'clock on the first day the i 
> l»per does not arrive, the mat- £ % ter will be remedied. Ï
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FBUNBRY t MA :
H

(LIMITED \WEST ST. JOHN, N. B
Gee. H. Waring, Manager

Engineers and Machinists

Iron and Brass Founders ■
iüï

*I

Builders of Steamboat Engines aid 
PrepeHen m

i
Special Attention Given to General Repair Work ;•

>4
MARINE WORK A Specialty &•

1
ie. 7The Maritime Bridge Co., Ltd v;<

S

SivA'if-:-
pill
»
v:-:

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bridges, Steel Buildings 
Roof Trusses 

Turntables, Towers 
Girders and Structural 

Steel Work m
OF ALL KINDS r

ESTIMATES FURNISHED PROMPTLY

Large Tonnage of Plates 
Shapes attd Bars in Stock

CgOffice and Plant, • New Glasgow, N, . :.vsft

DR, WJ
à....

\\7 E are the largest manu- 
" facturers in New Bruns

wick for all kinds of “Grey 
Iron Castings," including 
castings especially made of 
semi-steel.

We are equipped to make 
promptly small or large cast
ings in any quantities.

Can: "v. NManufacturers 
for the ce.eb.^.jd

u
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Glenwood
Ranges
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They “Make Cooking Easy"

Scrap Metals purchased. 
Highest prices paid.

1

McLEAN, HOLT & CO., Limited
Lt.-Col. J. L. McAvity, President

•' •

*• .V •/
OFFICE AND FOUNDRY >

• • ••
3-43 Albion Street, St. John, N. B.

'5 k

I RUPERT W.
W. MALCOLM MACKAY. Limited

------- —SHIPPERS OF LUMBER----------
MOM ALL KSW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA PORTS 

Head Office! ST. JOHN, N. B.
M têmmn m CUV— tm WÉ. CW M OurtiM _

(Comm!.»
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teres ting to note, while 
making up no important 
proportion of the popula
tion, have also considerably 
decreased in number in the 
period. The Scandinavian 
immigrants show an in
crease, but is it fair to say 
that immigration has in 
these ten years been neg
ligible as a whole in its 
ratio to the total popula
tion. The table follows:

™MR :K ': 'Cv
". ■ i?

ST

sa
*1 THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA An Analysis of the Make-Up 

of New Brunswick’s 
Population

Showing The Nationalities and Religions
Prevailing

* RESE1VE FUNB
I M2,001,000,

CAPITAL
$6,500,000.

TOTAL ASSETS $1T7,OOO.OOO.

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
is a good asset. It gives one a 
feeling of independence; it 
develops the habit of thrift. In 

these days especially 
it is a real form of 
patriotism, for the 
people’s savings are 
necessary for the suc
cessful prosecution of 
the war. Lloyd George 
has saidtheNation with 
the last hundred mil
lions will win the war.

The Bank of No Va Scotia 
has a Savings Department at 
every branch and the staff are 
always pleased to give inform

ation regarding it.

decreased about three and 
a half per cent in the ten 
years from 1901 to 1911, 
those of the people of 
French desceiÿ have in
creased by close on 25 
per cent. The next highest 
in number are the Dutch 
who also show a consider
able increase in thei ten 
years under review. The 
German and Austro-Hun
garian immigrants, it is in-

The prevailing race in 
New Brunswick is British 
and next to this, but at a 
long distance, is the French. 
Immigration from Europe 
has affected the province 
very little as will be seen 
from the figures in th^ table 
that follows, 
other hand whilst the 
British numbers have

On the

TABLE II Race or Origin of Population of New Brunswick
! 19111901

237,524 229,896British

106,017104,683English............I

83,384 74,570Irish.

Scotch. . 47,94948,310

1,3481,146WelshThe BANK of NOVA SCOTIA
ESTABLISHED 18» 121Others»

SAINT JOHN DIRECTORS.
98,61179,979FrenchW. W. WHITE, M. D.JAMES'.MANCHESTER

3,1443,816! GertnanBRANCHES IN SAINT JOHN 
MAIN OFFICE:

Prince William Street, R. H. Anderson, Manager.
ALSO

23 Charlotte St., Haymarket Square, Mill and Paradise 
Row, NJorth End (Main St.), West St. John, (109 j 

Union Street, West.)

73Austro-Hungarian 27

7626Belgian.I
!

Bulgarian and Roumanian 1012

] 59 93Chinese

3,663 4,329Dutch.. '.

I, 40GreekWinter Port Development 
Industrial Expansion 
Business Promotion

2Hindu

1,5411,465Indian
i

60 384Italian

395 1,021Jewish. ».

1,368 1,079Negro

These arc the three primary objects that the St. John 
Board of Trade has stood for, believing that in the 
furtherance of these all others would follow.

1 67Polish
I

68 36Russian
Has it he Board succeeded in its efforts? Let the 
record testily. Scandinavian 1,4791,292

37 63Swissfour years after the Board had won out 
in ils demand for the recognition of St. John as the 
Winter Port of Canada — (he total trade of St. John 
was fourteen and a half millions. Just before the 
war it had grown to thirty millions. This year it 
has attained to the supreme height of TW'O HUN- 

. DRED AND FIVE MILLIONS, exceeding every 
port in Canada except Montreal. And the Winter 
Port is still going strong.

IN INDUSTRIES, St. John has made progress, its 
strategic situation making it a favorable industrial 
distributing point. Its present industries include 
cotton mills,,sugar refinery, foundries, lumber mills, 
nail factories, brush factories, lime kilns, biscuit 
factories, candy factories, boot and shoe plants and 
many others. More industries are wanted.

GENERAL. BUSINESS has likewise prospered in 
St. John, the bunk clearings showing an increase from 
$37,000,000 in. 1900 to 490,500,000 in 1916.

IN BUILDING, while the war has tended to lessen 
activity, the returns show values of building permits 
in 1916 to have been $464,350 against $346,275 in 
1915.

There’s much work still ahead of the Board of 
Trade and the citizens of St. John. To achieve re
sults there must be a “long pull, a strong pull and 
& poll all together.” This “pull” can be best ex
ercised. through an active and influential Board of 
Trade. Are YOU a member ?

Applications for membership may be addressed to

In 1900

Unspecified 1,332 9,863
Religions of the Population.1

Adventists 1,124 1,057

" 42,005Anglican 42,864

80,874Baptists 82,106:

C ongregationalists 1,040 776

Eastern Church 12 17

13Greek 57

376 998Jews..............

196Lutherans............ 423

35,973Methodists 34,658

4Mormons............. 11...

30,207Presbyterians................ 39,496

126 104Protestants

Roman Catholics 144,889 136,698

688Salvation Army 606

All Others 3,464 2,951

641Unspecified 655R. E. ARMSTRONG, Secretary
The Baptists also show hn 
increase of little over one 
per cent. The Anglicans, 
Methodists and Presby
terians all show a slight 
decrease. The other 
religions are unimportant 
from the point of view of 
numbers.

The greatest number of 
the population are thus seen 
to be Roman Catholics 
which is accounted for by 
the French and Irish races. 
Next in importance of num
ber come :he Baptists, Ang
licans, Presbyterians and 
Methodists in the order

It is interesting162 Prince William Street, St. John, N« B. named, 
to note that the Roman 
Catholics alone show the 
only important increase in 
numbers in the decade 
under review. Following 
the increase of the French 
population they havé a little 
over 15 per cent increase.

. Wharf, Bridge and Building

Contractor
„• FILE 0RIVMC, ETC. ESTIMATES FURW8NE0 «1AFFUCATHW

D. C. CLARK,
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me of the Men Who Are Making St. John■

The Maritime Bridge Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bridges, Steel Buildings 
Roof Trusses 

Turntables, Towers 
Girders and Structural 

Steel Work

■t

OF ALL KINDS

ESTIMATES FURNISHED PROMPTLY

Large Tonnage of Plates 
Shapes attd Bars in Stock

Office and Plant, • New Glasgow, N, .
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< MACHINE WO
LIMITED

WEST ST. JOHN, N. B*
Geo. ML Waring, Manager

Engineers and Machinists

Iron and Brass Founders

■: • -

Builders of Steamboat Engines and 
Propellers#

Special Attention Given to General Repair Work

MARINE WORK A Specialty

%
Rv -Vi.- "•J.I'liti?.-

'

\\7 E are the largest manu- 
* facturers in New Bruns

wick for all kinds of “Grey 
Iron Castings,” including 
castings especially made of 
semi-steel.

We are equipped to make 
promptly small or large cast
ings in any quantities.

Can: "v. NManufacturers 
for the ce.eb.^.jd

Glenwood
Ranges

They “Make Cooking Easy"

Scrap Metals purchased. 
Highest prices paid.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO., Limited
Lt.-Col. J. L. McAvity, President

OFFICE AND FOUNDRY >

3-43 Albion Street, St. John, N. B.

W. MALCOLM MACKAY. Limited
-------—SHIPPERS OF LUMBER---------

MOM AIL MS* BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA PORTS 
Head Office! ST. JOHN, N. B.
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In Comparison With Cities of More 
Than Twice The Population.

Per Capita Clearings Make Wonderful Showing.

JMM.

?

The comparative table that follows below showing cities in the United States 
whose populations are greater while their bank clearings are considerably less than 
those of St. John, N. B., afford instructive and interesting reading. It proves beyond 
a doubt what a vast body of trading is done through the chief port of New Brunswick 
and in what a preponderatingly successful position that city is standing. The United 

. States is also on the crest of a great wave of prosperity so there can be no question 
of the value of the comparison. Nothing speaks so clearly as these figures which 
are in every case absolutely authentic. If it is argued that the heavy munition 
exports which are passing through St. John explain largely the very high bank 
clearings of that city as compared with cities of greater size in the United States, it 
has also to be remembered that these very cities are themselves at the top notch of 
their manufacturing activity while some of them are themselves in munition 
production: ____________________________________

1

«
This Table shows the Bank Clearings of St John in comparison 
with nine commercial centres in the United States.

DRESSEDPOPULATION BANK CLEARINGS 
1916

FEB CAPITA
CLEARINGS.CITY 1916.

55,000 | $90,946,795 $1,829 II St. John .......
Kail River 84,956,306126,904 667
Fort Wayne, Ind 
Springfield, III

78,451,63974,342 1,041 ^[800 lbs. of shavings at the 
price of good lumber, plus 
railway charges for hauling, 
is poor buying.

^"Our large modern Planing 
and Dressing Mill turns out 
the best work in Canada.

77,797,03659,618 1,303

Veranda

Columns

New Bedford 75,691,285114,694 652
Erie ..... • 73,798 71,565,378 969 1
Mobile, Ala 
Lowell.........

59,376,04456,536 1,052
112,124 51,962,662 454

Holyoke, Mass 49,747,94264,069 776
Binghampton 53,082 43,717,400 823

An analysis of the figures in this comparative Table reveals the fact that no city 
of the lTnited States whose population comes anywhere near that of St. John, has 
anything like the amount of its bank clearings. Thus Binghampton, N. Y., whose 
population is the nearest of those selected to St. John, being about 5,000 greater, has 
less than half its value of bank clearings. At the opposite extreme we may take 
the case of Lowell, Mass., with a population much more than double that of St. John, 
shows in round figures fifty-two millions of bank clearings against ninety-one millions 
by the New Brunswick city. Also of Fall River whose population shows 126,804 
against the 48,000 of St. John, yet whose bank clearings are in round figures only 
eighty-five millions against the ninety-one millions of the Canadian city.

The case of Waterbury, Conn., with a population seventy-five per cent greater 
than St. John shows bank clearings in excess of St. John by fourteen per cent only. 
Trenton with a population much in excess of twice that of St. John shows bank 
clearings only around twenty-eight per cent greater.

The case of Wilkes Barre is unique. It is the centre of a very considerable 
steel industry and is consequently heavily in munitions industry. Its bank clearings 
exceed those of St. John by about eighteen per cent while its population is greater 
than St. John by fifty per cent. Here we have an instance of a munition manufac
turing city in direct comparison with St. John and coming out of that comparison 
with no discredit to the latter city.

The above Table is shown in the form of a Chart. The black lines indicate 
the relative value of bank clearings. The extraordinary position of St. John is 
better appreciated.

Posts, Brackets,
Rails, Newels,

Flooring, Steps, 
Balusters and

Lattice, Shingles.

k

Write for List M!

¥

BATHURST LUMBER CO., Ltd. •o*The Christie Wood Working Co., Ltd. iBathurst, N. B.186 Erin Street, St. John, N. B.

Clmi a nT This Chart compares St. John with a number of live progressive CHART American cities in Bank Clearings which is the best barometer for 
general business. In point of population St. John is the smallest 
city in the group — in Clearings it is the largest. Included among 
these cities are many well known manufacturing centres.E

St. John — Clearings $90,946,795.

Fall River — Clearings $84,956,306.
I

Fort Wayne — Clearings $78^451,639.

Springfield — Clearings $77,797,036.GEO. E. HOLDER, Sailmaker
New Bedford — Clearings $75,691,285.MANUFACTURER OF

! Tente, Awnings,Tarpaulins, Jute Bags, etc.Tents to Hire or For Sale. 
WATER STREET. Erie — Clearings $71,565,378.i

tMobile — Clearings $59,376,044.

Lowell — Clearings $51,962,662.

Holyoke — Clearings $49,747,942.

Binghampton — Clearings $43,717,400.

THE OLD RELIABLECHART This Chart shows at a glance the comparative standing in per 
capita Bank Clearings of St. John with nine important American 
cities.F

DEARBORN’S 
PERFECT 
BAKING 
POWDER.......... _v

These < 
immense 
due enti 
and exc

Rank »,St. John — Per Capita Clearings $1,829. D1 8
lVSpringfield, III.—$1,303.2

Mobile. Ala.—$1,052.3

Fort Wayne, Ind.—$1,041,
IJ. A. TILTON, 14 North Wharf i

ST. JOHN. IN. B.

IJll4

Erie -- $969. m5
The. only

- • BAKING-POWDER 

Manufactured in the
MARITIME PROVINCES

Binghampton — $823.6Established 1S74 LARGEST RECEIVERS AND 
D. Hatton DISTRIBUTORS of all kinds of 

FISH in the DOMINION
Experts in thehandlingof

BULK and SHELL OYSTERS

Holyoke — $776.7, 4Company
Montreal

iFall River — $667.8 m

New Bedford — $652. Manufactured by9

DEARBORN & CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Lowell — $454.Whether you want to sell, buy, or, talk Fiah, correspond 
with us. It will always interest and often pay you.

10 - •
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“A New Line"

MarverTs Cream 
Butter Crackers

<1 January 1917, saw the in
troduction of this line, a 
Biscuit designed to fill the de
mand for an English Biscuit 
of the same quality.
Ç When ordering from your 
grocer, include a few pounds 
of Marven’s Cream Butter 
Crackers—

ff'
(nwe*Jpewiti

They Satisfy.

J. A. MARVEN, LIMITED.
Biscuit Manufacturers, MONCTON, N. B.

R. H. Gillmor.
Manager St. John Branch. 69 Dock St.

Throwing Away Money !
is what you are doing when 
you buy undressed lumber.

^j"When it has passed through 
the planing machine the 
lumber weighs from 350 to
800 lbs. less per M.

^[You can save this when yqu 
buyTABLE

4

PURITY
FLOUR

Milled especially 
for particular 
cooks— 
those wh wmo want

“MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD”

«ai

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prin e William St., St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Offices: Montreal, Quebec, ]’ancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax

Connected by Private Wire

or Hot, Tasty Tea Biscuits

TRY

LaTour Flour !
SIMPLY DELIGHTFUL

Direct from Mill to Consumer
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

St. John Milling Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONE WEST 8 !

m
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Throwing Away Money ! \ «

is what you are doing when 
you buy undressed lumber. ct \

^j"When it has passed through 
the planing machine the 
lumber weighs from 350 to

!/ V
■

800 lbs. less per M. 4

^[You can save this when yqu 
buy

4-

% *

X %

K
( i

^|800 lbs. of shavings at the 
price of good lumber, plus 
railway charges for hauling, 
is poor buying.

^"Our large modern Planing 
and Dressing Mill turns out 
the best work in Canada.

J»

:
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Liir-Write for List M

1

BATHURST LUMBER CO., Ltd. . -a4'

i ,‘VBathurst, N. B. sNAV Y CUT ‘“A New Line"
•V

CIO:
■

Marven’s Cream
■1 .......-.......................

Butter Crackers
k

<1 January 1917, saw the in
troduction of this line, a 
Biscuit designed to fill the de
mand for an English Biscuit 
of the same quality.
Ç When ordering from your 
grocer, include a few pounds 
of Marven’s Cream Butter 
Crackers—a» They Satisfy. I

1J. A. MARVEN, LIMITED.
Biscuit Manufacturers, MONCTON, N. B.

R. H. GlLLMOR.
Manager St. John Branch. 69 Dock St.

z EiBearTHE OLD RELIABLE
1DEARBORN’S

PERFECT TKese cigarettes have 
immense sale all over the world 
due entirely to their high quality 
and excellence of manufacture

an
BAKING
POWDER

* .. ..—aW

psuaSiEs

The., only
- BAKING—POWDER 

Manufactured in the 
MARITIME PROVINCES

\.r

t I

Manufactured by

DEARBORN & CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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THIGovernment Regulations for Control of Food Prices University of Ne
;

; $ ? * ■

irli
FREDER,CTSome of the Reasons for the High Food Prices and the Gov

ernment Regulations Thereto in Canada and Other 
Countries — Every Possible Effort Being Made to 

Control Output and Prices-Combined Raising 
of Food Prices Now Criminal Offenbç in 

Canada and Subject to $,5000 Penalty 
and Imprisonment — Comparative 

Increases in Food Prices of 
Canada and Other Countries

f DOMINION W y 867
AMHERST BOOT & SHOE CO., Limited incorporated in 1067

Excellent ComradeshipI

CANADA TEAR

Scholarships Avails
' < Fourteen County SchoU

'An Age Dow Schol 
St Andrew’s Society S 

Highland Society’s Schola

Numerous Prizes and Seholai 
petition During

Nation Building and Business Building Thorough and Complete Four Tear 
ENGINEERING, ELECTRIC 

and FORES! 
High Standard of Work Shown 

«Graduates In All of The A

iFreni the first days of the outbreak of war in 1914, most countries in Europe took measures 
to conserve the supplies of food and materials and to keep down prices. When the main sources 
of supply were liable to be ait off at any moment and the regular movements of trade were already 
being stopped with the temporary cessation of sailing ships and the use of railways for the move
ments of troops, dealers would not be able to keep up stocks.

There was, in many cases, a movement on the part of householders to lay in stocks before 
existing supplies in store should become exhausted and before prices should rise steeply. On the 
other hand, dealers would take advantage of the temporary or possible scarcity to raise prices of 
stocks on hand, expecting to be able to get future supplies or attempting to realize as much as 
possible in cash before a real scarcity, when the supplies were certain to be seized by the Government

Also, some dealers would attempt to buy up stocks to anticipate the rise in prices expected. 
This abnormal buving on the part of dealers and householders would immediately tend to raise 
prices. To prevent a continuance of these conditions, various governments took power to fix 
prices and take over stocks. In many parts of Europe the law permits mayors of cities to fix 
prices of bread and other staple foods in a state of siege and at similar crises. These local powers | 

_ increased under Government regulation in August, 1914. in many instances.
Laws were generally made prohibiting the export of food and material suitable for war supplies, 

and maximum prices for important foods were immediately set in many cities and regulated accord
ing to supplies until trading conditions had settled down to a war basis; this was denoted by the 
resumption of shipping and the completion of mobilization of armies, permitting the railroads to 
resume freight carriage, for neutral countries mobilized their forces at least partially..

When it became evident that German warships would not be raiding commerce in European or 
North Atlantic waters, overseas shipping was resumed, but many changes were necessary in the 
forwarding of goods. German merchant ships were not sailing and many British ships were 
requisitioned by the Government ; other governments and their agencies therefore had to charter 
ships and buy supplies of food and raw materials, as these"would no longer be available by the usua 
commercial agencies. Later the various governments co-operated in buying and chartering shipping 
to secure economy and efficiency. Holland, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland and Italy 
(while neutral), made arrangements with the British and French Governments as to the search 
of ships, detention of cargoes, and quantities to be passed to prevent the transportation of war 
supplies to Germany and Austria through these countries.

These measures involved a direct responsibility on the part of these governments for the main
tenance of the food supplies and for the trade and industry of their countries. Under such con
ditions regulations tend to become far-reaching and to involve the detailed regulation of industry 
and of the lives of the people. In countries outside of Europe, where conditions weft less affected 
by the war, fewer measures have been taken. _

World conditions as to crops and supplies had a most important bearing on prices. The grain 
crops of 1914 were short in most countries, and in Austria there was practically a failure, so that 
large quantities had to be imported instead of exported. Also the Russian crop could not be 
marketed in Western Europe. This condition made it necessary for many countries to make early 
efforts to secure a grain supply. The record crops of 1915 on the other hand made this problem much 
lighter in 1915 and 1916 than would have been the case if a great surplus from that crop had not 
been certain, other foods were also plentiful from the 1915 crops

In 1916, however, shortages again developed, not only in grain, but the potato crop was par
ticularly short. Live stock had been considerably reduced in numbers by the demands of war and 
by the high prices of feed; a shortage of feed and the drought of the summer increased the prices 
ot live stock. The demand for Government purposes and increaaing losses due to submarine warfare 
combined to increase freight rates. Toward the end of 1916, therefore, different governments 
took still further measures tor conserving the food supply, for increasing the efficiency of distribution 
and keeping down prices. Experience had shown that the chief remedy lay in conserving or increas
ing the supply and facilitating distribution, although in the abnormal circumstances speculators 
and combines had sometimes found unusual opportunities for raising prices and increasing profits.

The advance of prices in various countries has been dependent on the degree to which local 
conditions were affected by the war. European countries drawing normally considerable supplies 
of food and raw materials from abroad were keenly affected by freight rates and by the increased 
cost in countries of origin. Germany and Austria, shut out from overseas supplies, experienced 
greater difficulties as their stocks and those in adjacent countries became exhausted, their own 
production being also decreased by the lack of supplies, such as fertilizers, etc. >

It has been difficult to secure reliable information as to prices in these countries and, further, 
maximum prices ha'? been set for many articles of which supplies often were not available or could 
be secured onlv by means of official tickets under a system of rationing. The Labour Department 
of the Board of Trade of the United Kingdom has calculated the increases in prices from month 

| to montk over prices in July, 1914, as shown in Prussian and Austrian official journals for Berlin 
and Vienna respectively. 1 or recent months, however, these figures have not been available.

I The accompanying table shows the comparitivc levels of food prices in several countries on 
Î certain dates as compared with prices in J uly 1914. It should be noted that, particularly in Northern 

climates, prices in July are usually somewhat lower than at any other time of the year, but the 
increases during the war have usually been so great as to make such differences of small importance.

The greatest increases appear in Germany and Austria, but Norway had great advances in coke 
and coal. In Russia no statistics are available, but reports indicate that prices advanced steeply 
owing in a. large extent to the prevailence of paper money, which was also a great factor in the rise 

I in l ’.ermaay and Austria-Hungary, and to some extent in other countries. The inflation of money 
through the expansion of credit, and great Government expenditures is also stated by economists 
to be an important factor in raising prices. ,

Governments purchases of wheat, meat, sugar and other supplies in various parts of the world 
became important factors in affecting prices. The taking over of crops in some cases and the entire 
production of materials exerted a steadying influence on markets. For instance, the British 

1 Government contracted for the meat production in Argentina and the Indian whèat crop was taken 9 over for the British Government. The 1915 wheat crop in Australia was taken over by the Govern
ment and a large part of ii sold to the Imperial authorities. The wool production in Australia 
and New Zealand was similarlv taken over and the same policy was followed with regard to some 
other materials. In determining the prices for these products, the prices received by the producer 
before the war were taken as a basis, allowances being made for increased cost of production.

The more important measures, so far known, taken by the various countries for the control of 
orices and regulation of trade have been briefly summarized in an interesting review in the Labor 
Gazette. This review, from which also the accompanying tabic is taken, shows that in practically 

rv country in the world, every possible effort has been made by the Government to control food 
ririces Action has also been taken by the United States Government since the review in the 
Labour Gazette was published, so that practically all countries are doing everything possible to
rC ^ T h^ Laba u r 'gTz e 11 e published a brief review of the regulations for controlling the supply and 

ire of food in about twenty-two countries. The Canadian regulations are summarized as follows: 
"The export demand for wheat, flour, meat, oats, eggs, butter, etc., on the outbreak of war led 

ro advances in prices. There was considerable buying by house-holders to lay in stocks before 
advanced and the abnormal demand was a factor in raising prices. The Dominion Govern

ment directed the Deputy Minister of Trade and Commerce and the chief statistician of the Depart
ment of Labour to act as a committee on prices and report as to any needed action. The Depart- 

t f labour secured statistics of retail food prices in each city weekly instead of monthly as 
before and reports as to market conditions were secured from various quarters.

In "The War Measures Act" the Dominion Government was given full power to contsol prices 
and trading by order-in-council. Exports of goods of value to the enemy were prohibited except 
ro certain countries. From time to time exports were temporarily prohibited m the case of certain 
commodities, supplies of which were required for ««purposes such as hay, wool, etc, In addition 
there was already in existence the criminal code prohibiting conspiracy to raise prices unduly or 
restrain trade and the C ombines’ Investigation Act, 1910, provided for a special investigation on 
netition of six persons, ii approved by a judge In a short time the disturbance on the markets 
subsided and the demands for supplies for export remained as the chief factor influencing prices, 
with some shortage in certain foods due to an unfavorable crop season.

•• The 1915 crop, however, was unusually large and was a great lector in preventing steep advances 
until the summer of 1916, when crop shortage, not only in Canada but m other parts of the world, 
smeared to be imminent. The potato crop was particularly short in Ontario and Quebec, and 
onces advanced steeply and rapidly Butter, eggs and cheese were also ruing as feed was high and 
was constantly advancing. Various municipal councils discussed the high prices and charges as to 
abnormal storage of foods in cold storage warehouses, and as to manipulation of potato prices and 
shinments made Delegations from various City Councils met a committee of the Dominion 
Government in the House of Commons at Ottawa on October 20, 1916, and ssked far remedical Govemmentm JQ ^ 0rder.in.Councii wal pa^, under the authority of the War
Measures Act, Having the force of an Act of Parliament, making it a criminal oUence lor any person 
or corporation to conspire or combine to restrain or limit trade or production ol any necessary of Hie, 
or withhold from sale at reasonable prices any such articles bevond the ordinary needs of his house-

(Continued on next pese).

For 50 years our company has followed 
the flag and kept the pace from Halifax 
to Prince Rupert.

Cwropoede» laWMd. C«fr W Aamul c«l<
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SEE HOW WE HAVE GROWN
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NEWCASTLE PI$16,266 

$1,170,505
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Flooring, Sheath Ii 

Doors, WinchThe growth is in
As well as in -

5000 Satisfied Customers say they got 
their money’s worth.

Douglas Fir Interior I
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MILPhone Mein 2148

St John Bakery (Frederic 
Plaster 
Nelson, 
Edmund 
Baker E 
Glendyn 
Secourt, 
Cabano,

AND
STANDARD BREAD 

Cakes and Pastry LUXURY CAKE |

FraseNoted for QUALITY and CLEANLINESS
?measures.

Clean, From a Sanitary 
Bakery to Tour Table.

BAKERY — MILFORD
St. John Co., N. B., m,

L ROUGH AND OHEALTH BROWN BREAD?
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor

21 Hammond Street, - St. John, H. B.

HAVE YOU "TRIED 
A LOAF OF OUR /

leased 6,000 acres, comprislnr some 
Sixty-Hr. terms. He announces that

U Win be neceaaary to drill to s depth 
ot 1.000 feet to prove the trace which 
he hae takan op. He

, the locality selected being 
In the center ot coal areas end to 
direct Uns et the eastern oU belt,

LOOKING FOR OIL
IN CAPE BRETON.

drilling for oil will be commenced at
ofAlpbeus Bell, acting to the Interests 

of Standard OU Company, has been In 
n.Mh. altar scene wash* spent en the

once, the contract» for the drilling hav
ing been given to Matych and WUktos, 
sf Pittsburg. Pa. Mr-BeD that

i
A

ROBINSON’S BAKERY
Factory ol Nip-Class Irais, h*$, Mi and Pastry

Wrapped Bread

BUTTER-NUT

SPECIAL

Mother’s White Clover

Unwrapped Bread 
Square, Long, Cream, Vienna, 

Home-Made, Brown, Etc.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Amherst Boot 6 Shoe Company, Limited
AMHERST -- -- HALIFAX -- -- REGINA
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g® THE Government Regulations for Control of 

Food Prices
■-MFood Prices

8 INCORPORATED UNm f11

University of New Brunswick George Eddy Comp’y Ltd.11 FREDERICTON, N. B. (Ontlnued.)
land, a*, also, were asaodaüonT^^ployeesTnd^rkmm^rœmbhdnl for

s*$*s£m§
own account mto the stocks, prices, etc of necessar.es of life within its bounds, if it was believed 
excessive prices were being charged, and might report the result to the Minister of Labour if the 
circumstances justified it; also any person withholding information might be reported to the 
Minister Tbe Minister could thereupon investigate and take evidence under oath. If, in the

action as might be institute! by way of indictment or where a . ontraventioX^oZ bd^l  ̂

the municipality or any mdmdual may with the consent of such Attorney-General institute such 
action under the Criminal Code, a penalty of *5,000 or two years imprisonment, or both, wS 
named.
. “Th* Minister of Labour then undertook an enquiiy as to stocks, prices and methods of trading 
in supplies, coal, butter, potatoes and other necessaries of life, the prices of which were rapiZ 
advancing. Several municipalities also conducted local investigations under the regulations
Canada reVkw °f *he made in

“ Considerable publicity was given to many features of the trade in some commodities and the 
conditions affecting Pn«* In some cases leave for prosecution was secured from the Attorney- 
General concerned No further legdl proceedings were instituted, however, as the firms conS 
discontinued the illegal practices. Complaints from consumers in various localities as to agreement 
among dealers to advance milk and bread prices ehc.ted an announcement from the Minister of 
thrOTUhoutttheCcoanteement8 °r under8tandm88 were illegal, which constituted a warning to dealers

agricultural production, inspection of cold storage warehouses and prohibition of the exmrt^f 
livestock and foods. Early in 1917, owing to the scarcity and high price of paper the Dominion 
Government placed the control of export and of prices of paper under the MinisteTof Customs who 
arranged with producersfor a lower price than that recently reached, at two and one-half ants wr

Scholarships Available at Entrance
Fourteen County Scholarships (*60 each.)

An Asa Dow Scholarship (*90)
St Andrew’s Society Scholarship (*60)

Highland Society’s Scholarship (*7S annually)

Numerous Prims and Scholarships Offered In Com
petition During The Year.

Thorough and Complete Four Year Courses in ARTS,' CIVIL 
ENGINEERING, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

and FORESTRY.
High Standard of Work Shown by Recognition Accorded 

.Graduates In All of The Above Departments.

* DOMINION M
10., Limited incorporated in

■ AM BOaTSBRTH TSAB ISO IKE llth hold or business.An Industry Founded and Carried on by Bathurst 
Men, Developed and Extended by Bathurst 
Business, Expanded With Bathurst’s Expansion, 
and Now Prepared to Continue on a Larger Scale 
Than Ever,

■nr

Comradeship! 

and Business Building
i

i

company has followed 
: the pace from Halifax

Correepondwce Invited. Copy of At û Call QUdly Furnished on Request

CECIL C. JONES, Chancellor.

E HAVE GROWN

$16,266 
$1,170,505

QUALITY |
VOLUME

>
>* Î(

* »
»

s in
1914.

1 1915 1916 1917July July April
PERCENTAGES OF INCREASES OVER JULY 1914.

:ziz:izri3 32H
ustomers say they got Canada....

United Kingdom.....
United States--------
Australia.......... ........
New Zealand ....—
Italy.... ........... ............
Switzerland...... .........
Holland.......... . ..
Denmark......... ...... ..
Norway....-.... .........
Sweden........ .... ......
Austria..........._........
Germany._________

and the United States were comparatively small, but the 1917 figures sh^t forty"™ ctt

14 45
:h. 61 .941 9.....The George Eddy Company, Ltd. also operates a 

40 bbl. Flour Mill which receives its power from the * 
same power plant as their plaining mil)

Oats and other grains are also ground in this 
plant, and on account of its advantageous situation 
regarding shipping facilities, this mill is in a position 
to grind the grain for the fanners of the whole country

....... - 31 (March)
_ 25 (January) 

26 (February) 
44 (January)

30 30T------ 12 19
20 32
19 40
30 50 65 (February)

.......... sti (February)

..... ........ 102 (February)
....  10U ( February)

-............ 172 (January)

..... 28 46hoe Company, Limited
HALIFAX . - . - REGINA

. 19 169
30 51

___  79........... 178
70. 118

*
Ten Band Mills to Serve You =I FOOD St. John Post Office Revenue 

$209,470.30 in 1916
A

■ * 'ft*-.
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, / 
f w . yy

$

ALWAYS.
ASK
FOR

/ .X The Following Table Shows the Post Office Revenue for St. 
John, as Accompanying Chart Further Illustrates, also 

the Revenue for all Canada for the Same Years
Vi

, 4 -m
rAp<v

,
&

L ' %

1 „ ' ? r
fP/Xv

Canadian P. O. 
Revenue

----- $3,221,615 00 x
.... 3,815,456 00
.... 4,366,611 00
.... 6,786,089 00
.... 11,068,753 00
.... 15,671,628 00
.... 16,865,451 00
.... 16,834,683 0Q 
.... 16,834,683 00
.... 22,739,699 00

St. John P. O. 
Revenue 

$44,214 95 
50,356 08 
57,291 55 
87,945 59 

111,074 34 
141,068 11 
144,333 68 
148,316 51 
148,316 51 
209,470 30

DWYER S Year
1890.J N Z

bV Ü N
1895

p \ 1900
1905a

• J 1910"redertckm^K--;r 1913
/ ,6E 1914

1915t- ‘
ii.

'PfP • yd
«y<s &-

1915..........
I 1916riv

ST. JOHN P. O. REVENUE
1890, $44,214.95

9
1895, $50,356.08

1900, $57,291.55

Mills) and Railway Connections
Railway connection l C. P. R.

V “ C P. R.
-| ”, I. C. R.
* ", ,C. P. R. or Temiscouata Ry.

Temiscouate Ry. and N.T.R.)
“ N. T. R.

1905, $87,945.59

1910, $111,074.34
I Fredericton? N.B '
' Fleeter Rock, N.B.' 
Nelson, N.B. 
Edmundeton, N.B.' 
Baker Brook, N.B. 
Olendyne, Que. 
Secourt, Que. f 
Cabano, Que. V ■ , 
Whitworth, Q

1915, $148,316.51

1916, >209,470.30AND ",

3

LUXURY CAKE N. T. R. 
Temiscouata Ry> 
Temiscouata Ry.! London Leads.

(By W. J. Ferrar.)
O'er the ridge at break of day 

London leads!
England springe, and London leads; 
('ramped no more on office stools. 
Lads but late In London schools 
Lead the onset as at play;

London leads!

Far, oh! far from Gharing^ross 
London led!

Where are treasured London's dead? 
Part of them shall fill her soul 
Evermore, and keep her whole 
Since in glory as In loss 

London led!

! don't, for »r Ol did. Ol’d ate It—and Ol 
hate the stuff.”

Fraser limited. Fredericton, N. B. Upon the recent death in: a western 
town of a politician, who at one time 
served his country In a very high legis
lative place, a number of

Clean, From a Sanitary 
Bakery to Your Table.

BAKERY — MILFORD
St. John Co., N. B.

I ROUGH AND.DRE8SBD SPRUCE, WHITÈ CEDAR*SHINGLES.* SPRUCE LATH, PIANO 
SOUNDING BOARD STOCK. * xI? newspaper 

men were collaborating on an obltu* 
ary notice. “What shall we say of the 
former

"Country Life.”

Harry Breen, the vaudevillean, tells 
of dining with one Kerrigan, who was 
a man of decided likes and dislikes. 
Said Breen : “Kerrigan, do you like let
tuce?" "No, soit, Ol don't," said Ker- 

-, rigan, "and what's more, Ol'm glad Oi

Sing it, Thames, by every 
London leads!

England lives, though London bleeds, 
Yes, for her dear life she thanks 
Those you bred upon your banks; 
London leads across the ridge, 

London-leads!

senator?” asked one of the 
men. “Oh, Just put down that he was 
always faithful to his trust." "And." 
queried a cynical member of the group, 
“shall we mention the name of the 
trust?”

i.
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IMPORTED GOODS
Clear Cedar Clapboards, Clear Interior Finish in Douglas 
Fir at a price about equal to inferior" home grown flnUh. 
Clear Douglas Fir Doors in all sizes,

Quartered Oek Front Doors,
Imported Serpen Doors *1.26 each,

Our Own Make of Screen Doors *2.60 each.
These that we make ere made for permanence.

Large Quantities of Cement, Limd, Hardwall Plaster, 
Plaster of Paris, Bricks, Sheet Lead for Flashing, Galvan
ized Iron, Roofs of “Eastlake,” Steel Shingles for Dwell
ings, Corrugated Iron for Bams, Sheds end Warehouses, 
Rubber Roofings, — the leading make of the world — 
“Paroid” the name to look for where quality counts. 
Building Papers of all kinds ; the Neponset Black Water
proof being the peer of them all, both in price and quality.

Wind owe c*n be *“PP‘led complete In any shape or lire, 
TV IJiUvWo and Frames, Sashas, Glass or Putty can be 

supplied separately.

Door Frames e^M“^„r^orform.
Builder’s Hardware

necessary.

Paints, Oils and Varnishes-™8 V88ï "STtIYSW
HARDWOOD FLOORING AND SHEATHING milled dn the 
moat modern machinery, w. c.p't b. trmmu ow qa.n‘jt. md adit,.

Moulding» from the clearest stoek made Ip any pattern called 1er. 
Drain Tiling For Farmers—can supply C inch In any quantity.

Outside Sheathing For Building!—always in stock in large quantifiée, 
• $*0.00 per thousand and up.’

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Flooring, Sheathing, Mouldings, 
Doors, Windows, Etc.

Douglas Fir Interior Finish a Specialty

Builder's Supplies of All Kinds

RESAWING and DRESSING in transit

BOX SHOOKS
SHIPMENT BY RAIL OR WATER,

"
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\TWO SHOWS 6n 
Saturday Afternoon 

at 2 and 3.30

ONE SHOW every 
other Afternoon ; 

at 2.30

EVERY EVENING al 7.30 and 9
AFTERNOON PRICES

15c. and 10c.
EVENING PRICES

25c. 15c. 10c.

No visit to St. John is 
Complete unless you see the 
splendid vaudeville program 
at the Opera House. i

I
l
%
i

A Change 
Is Badly Needed

adds to the Canadian farmers burden.
Every rock and rut in the old-style road is a menace 
—an obstacle to progress. Every uneven surface 
in it represents waste of taxpayers’ road money. 
Every bit of “ rough-going ” m it is a source of so 
much needless wear-and-tear upon motor cars and 
trucks and vehicles in general.
Consider in contrast the many advantages of

Permanent Highways 
of Concrete

They are the modem, permanent pavements—and 
their very evident superiority is bringing them into 
universal use. No projecting rocks in this land 
of pavement to damage motor cars—no muddy 
ruts to delay traffic—and no dust.

You COT, by boasting ((xConcrets.kOTen ** •Jf**"*’***JB&ai
be mt free if you write.

Canada Cement Company, Limited
se Herald Building, Montreal 
«OONORETt FOR PFRMAMEHOE"

t

PRODUCERS<
ATLANTIC SEA F 

FRESH, FROZEN, S 
CANNED,SALTED a

FOR

HOME AND EXPOR
) VESSEL 0WÏ

Cold Stores and 
Plant at

DIGBY and G
Nova Scot

Main Offio

MONTR
CANAD/

A

x ELECTI
And Hand Power 1

ELEVATC
Dumb Wilton. Pulverlten, T»

Motor and 
and Elevator

ceive special attent
Armature Rewinding 

Commutator Repai

Dynamo
Repair!

WE SELL
Electric Motors and D>

Can We Serve Yo

E.S. Stephenson
ENGINEERS - MACHINISTS - BUC 

17-19 Nelson St

Phone Main 671

J. FRED WILL
Machinist and E

Steamboat, Mill and Generi
1NDIANTOWN,

Phones: M-229; Residence

1
CORPORATION, L

NITRO Cut y°ur i
^ ) LAMPS solves the In

Maritime Commeal Mills lighting pr
MANUFACTURERS OT See our special Nitro fittings. Tun 

to 100 watt, also Nitro lamps fronGolden Commeal, and Cracked Oats and Com Red
HIRAM WEBS & SOffice and Factory > ISO Erin Street, St. John, N. B.
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It is a fact not generally known throughout the Dominion that some of the largest 

textile mills in Canada are located in New Brunswick and the Maritime Provinces. 
In the early history of these provinces the making of cloth was commotifrknowledge 
among the very earliest"settlers. Records of Champlain’s sojourn at points on the 
Bay of Fundy show that he introduced sheep into the provinces of New Brunswick- 
and Nova Scotia and his people spun and wove the wool into cloth. Later flax was 
introduced by the German and French settlers and as was the case in the other 
provinces of the Dominion, the early colonists provided for themselves all necessary 
articles of clothing. Textile manufacturing was a common household industry and 
in this state has survived to a very marked extenythrough all the age of invention 
and perfection of textile machinery. During the latter half of the 18th Century, 
small custom carding plants sprung up in all parts of the provinces. These mills 
were generally situated on some water power and associated with the chopping and 
milling industry, thereby forming the central development of each community.

or Wood
Saves Time, 

Fuel and Labor
| , Just the right height 
" . to work over.

! No More Stooping.h

r tissrrSis:
«d-d, the ..m. tori.\

X=1
The history of the industry is much the same as in other parts of Canada and 

of the world. As the carding, spinning and weaving machinery was perfected by 
such inventors as Hargreaves, Crompton, Cartwright and others, some of the small 
custom mills developed with the installation of power machinery. The majority 
of the customs mills were gradually forced out of business by competition from the 
larger mills in the provinces and as transportation facilities increased and improved, 
from the large mills located in Upper Canada.

Today the main branches of the textile industry, viz., cotton, wool and knitting 
are well represented in the Maritime Provinces. The cotton industry was first 
established at St. John in 1860, when the William Parks & Son mills were 
erected. Water transportation of the raw cotton from the Southern States per
mitted ready access to the raw material and during the early eighties mills were 
established at Moncton, Halifax, Windsor, Milltown, Marysville and Yarmouth. 
These mills were first established as private corporations, Marysville the only one 
privately owned, the others all joint stock companies, but have since been amal
gamated with the mills located in the upper provinces. The Hewson millsat Amherst 
and the Oxford and Stanfield mills at Oxford and Truro, respectively, outgrew most 
of the small custom mills. Their trade became more than a Maritime one and by 
the early eighties, Hewson and Oxford tweeds and Stanfield underclothing had become 
famous throughout the length and breadth of the land. Changes have since then 
taken place. Some of the mills have outgrown the communities in which they were 
established, as the cotton mills at Moncton, N. B., and Windsor, N. S., which have 
been closed during recent years chiefly on account of changed market conditions 
and lack of help. But the industry has flourished generally. Expansions during 
recent years have been comparatively great, especially among the knitting mills.

a
THE ENTERPRISE ’ 

FOUNDRY CO.
*** SecWBle, N. B.

iifrcC*?

MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire Rope, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, Flags, 
Tackle Blocks, Motor Boat Supplies, Gurney 
------—Ranges, Stoves and Tinware.—------

J. SPLANE & CO., 19 WATER. ST. _|

There are at the present time five large cotton mills in the Maritime Provinces, 
operating 135,000 spindles and 4,000 looms, on a variety of lines, including duck, 
felts, twines, gray cottons, sheetings, flannellettes, tickings, shirtings, denim, blankets, ' 
ginghams, dress goods and yarns. The Yarmouth mill is now operated by the 
Cosmos Cotton Company, a branch of the International Cotton Mills Corporation.
It constitutes one of the principal industries of the eastern part of the province and 
is one of the largest producers of duck and cotton felt in Canada. The Canadian 
Cottons, Ltd., have two large mills located at Marysville, N. B., formerly the Gibson 
Cotton mill and at Milltown, N. B. Both these mills have been enlarged during 
the past few years. The Dominion Textile Company have a branch at Halifax, 
formerly the Halifax Cotton mill and later one of the Dominion Cotton Company's 
plants. The Cornwall & York Co., operating two mills at St. John are one of the 
oldest cotton mills in the country and are now closely allied writh the Canadian 
Cottons, Ltd. The mills are generally located where help and power are easily 
available, and hold an important position in the industrial development of the 
Maritime Provinces.

l

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

i

In All Its Branches

Marine and Stationary Engines
STEAM BOILERS, SHIPS’ TANKS

Mill Machinery

The knitting industry has received principal attention during recent years. 
There are now three large mills located in the Maritime Provinces, namely: Stanfield, 
Ltd., at Truro, N.S. ; Atlantic Underwear, Ltd., at Moncton, N. B., and Nova Scotia 
.Underwear Co., at Windsor, N. S. A small mill has recently been established at 
Tryon, P. E. L, by the Reed-Rayner Knitting Mills, Ltd/ Stanfield mill at Truro is one 
of the largest producers of men’s all-wool underclothing in Canada, and is also a 
big factor in the sweater and sweater-coat trade of the Dominion. Women’s and 
children's ribbed underwear is also manufactured. The Atlantic and Nova Scotia 
mills manufacture men’s ribbed underwear and men’s wool hosiery. The Atlantic 
Underwear, Ltd., was established in 1913 as the Humphrey's Unshrinkable Under- 

Co. The Nova Scotia Underwear Co. were formerly located at Eureka, N. S.

!

<
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ESTABLISHED 1835 wear

This mill was destroyed by fire a year or so ago, and a much larger mill was equipped 
at Windsor. Both companies have enjoyed exceptional prosperity since their incep-

I

tion.Heavy Repairs aSpecialty
The principal woolen mills in the Maritime Provinces are the Amherst Woolen 

Mills, Amherst, N. S., formerly the Hewson Woolen Co., the Oxford Manufacturing 
Co., Oxford, N. S.; J. A. Humphrey & Sons, Ltd., Moncton N. B.; Golden Grove 
Mills, Golden Grove, N. B.; Robert D. Doane, Barrington, N. S.; Arthur M. 
McPherson, Rocklin, N.S.; James Creelman & Sons, Upper Stewiacke, N.S.; James 
Hamilton & Son, Stillman, N. S.; Antigonish Woolen Mills, Antigonieh, N. S.; 
and the St. Croix Woolen Manufacturing Co., St. Croix, N. S. The first three named 
have a country-wide business in tweeds, flannels, homespuns, coatings, blankets, 
fancy rugs, etc., the Oxford Manufacturing Co. have built up an enviable reputation 
on men’s wear lines and are firmly established with the tailoring trade of Canada. 
The smaller cater mostly to- the-local trade.
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CORPORATION, LIMITED BELL VELVET ICE CREAMPlaying a Continuous Policy of ! 
HIGH CLASS - REFINED

(By Secretary'St. John Board, of Trade) mPRODUCERS OF 
ATLANTIC SEA FOODS 

FRESH, FROZEN, SMOKED, 
CANNED,SALTED and DRIED

What about business at St. John? PrdouctsDairyVAUDEVILLE Speaking along what might be termed broad trade lines, general business and 
manufacturing have never displayed greater activity than during the past two and 
a half years. Money has been plentiful; trade in both city and country districts 
has been above the average; collections have been fairly well met, and industrial 
plants have been as busy as it was possible for them to be.

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK AND BOSTON

PASTEURIZED

MILK, CREAM
5 Big Acts and a Serial Photo 

Drama Every Week
Starting on Saturday Afternoon

AND CONTINUING TO

the Friday Evening following.

FOR •The factory inspector bears out this statement. In his report for 1916 lie 
states that the year whs noted for its activity and progress along industrial lines. 
All manufacturing plants, he says, have been operated to their full capacity. In 
many cases, in order to keep up with their increasing business it has been found 

t necessary to work overtime. Others were obliged to continue for the twenty-four 
hours with two shifts. The inspector further remarks that the outlook for the 
future of industry is bright and encouraging.

HOME AND EXPORT TRADE
AND =

ICE CREAMf ) VESSEL OWNERS But though this can all be truthfully said, it is equally true that never before 
in the history of commerce have business men and manufacturers been confronted 
with so many problems and difficulties as during the period under review.- 1

Butter and Buttermilk
Eggs, and Fountain Fruits\TWO SHOWS tin 

Saturday Afternoon 
at 2 and 3.30

ONE SHOW every 
other Afternoon ; 

at 2.30

Rapidly fluctuating prices of almost every commodity; scarcity, and in many 
instances a total absence, of staple articles and of necessary materials used in indus
tries; transportation embargoes and delays; losses and requisitions of ships; the

and many others besides, have made the path of the business man and the manu
facturer anything but a bed of roses.

Nevertheless, with all these handicaps, business has been good and the prospect 
is most encouraging for the future.

Cold Stores and Canning 
Plant at ESTABLISH CP 1899

EVERY EVENING at 7.30 and 9 Office and Factory :DIGBY and CANSO
90 KING ST.AFTERNOON PRICES

15c. and 10c.
EVENING PRICES

25c. 15c. 10c. Nova Scotia i■SSP*
was not as satisfactory as it is today, Canada would have found it extremely difficult 
to assist the motherland to the extent that it has if it had not had the open winter 
port of St. John at its disposal. The existence of this open port on Canadian soil 
within a few days run of Great Britain, made it possible for Canada to ship imperial 
supplies without interruption during the whole year through. This was a great 
natkmal advantage which must be placed to the credit of St. John and which must 
elevate it as a national port in the eyes of all Canadian importers and exporters, 

well as of British tradesmen overseas.

Phone M 1432I

Main Offices:No visit to St. John is 
Complete unless you see the 
splendid vaudeville program 
at the Opera House.

Every Effort is Made to Give 
Prompt and Efficient Service*,MONTREAL

W. H. BELL, Prop.CANADAj.i \k !..

as

ClothesFigures of what St. John has done in the way of shipment of supplies for the 

people may well be proud of.

A knowledge of what St. John has achieved with its present limited facilities 
suggests tremendous possibilities when these facilities have been enlarged to their 
full capacity. With this in mind, both the citizens of St. John and the members 
of the Dominion Government should be encouraged to press forward the work of 
harbor development. It should also serve to emphasize the necessity for "'creased 
rail connections between Montreal and this port, so as to better handle the 
additional traffic that will be attracted toward this port as the years roll around.

AtI
*

iThat Suit Veer Summer Suit; made here. will comlMae ^th 
Latest Fashion Features In model and Woe 
nicety of finish and thorough™** o< N wOTwnOTJp 
that individual smartness only posdble lndtxhr 
ing made expressly for you by Tailoring B*$>crt»x 
such as we employ.

s

the Manill
Leave US Your Measure

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing are Speclaltlee Here

lA Change 
Is Badly Needed

F. 1. MclNERNEY & CO., CUSTOM TAILORS
Phone Main 230021 Dock Street

howing that Canada’s greatest transcontinental railway has ever made at this port.
adds to the Canadian farmers burden.
Every rock and rut in the old-style road is a menace 
—an obstacle to progress. Every uneven surface 
in it represents waste of taxpayers' road momy. 
Every bit of “ rough-going ” m it is a source of so 
much needless wear-and-tear upon motor cars and 
trucks and vehicles in general.
Consider in contrast the many advantages of

Permanent Highways 
of Concrete

They are the modem, permanent pavements—and 
their very evident superiority is bringing them into 
universal use. No projecting rocks in this land 
of pavement to damage motor cars—no muddy 
ruts to delay traffic—and no dust.

You COT, by boosting for Concrete h^tm

b. «et Ira» Ityou

Canada Cement Company, Limited
se Herald Building, Montreal 

••OOMORS. I* FOR PFRMAMEMOE"
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1It might be further added that St. John, being one ol the most important 
termini of the Canadian Government Railways, contains great possibilities in that 
respect. It has been unfortunate that the Government Railway should ha\c been 
without a grain elevator at St. John during the period of the war. but this want is 

to be supplied, a 500,000 bushel elevator being m course of construction at 
the present time.
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i 1 The Road of the Future
should bs @66:

The Road of To-day

soon
i
■

Lest it might be said that the rapid progress St. John has been making during 
the past two years or more was solely due to the war, it will be easily recalled tha 
during normal times the port made steady progress. During the dark days of 
business depression which followed the collapse of the western land boom m K -- <, 
this city remained one of the busiest and most prosperous cities in t anada. so much 
so that it became the Mecca for commercial travelers from all parts of the Dominion.

i
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•' 4 farmer who cannot, sometime in nine open months, \.

We do not want life so ordered that nobody cam |WGJ 
throw anything away.” - FAiiJl

There's a lot of sound sense in- tins 
argument.
There's a kind of economy that works 
nothing but harm.
There is that supposed economy that says:
“We cannot afford a new road—let’spatch 
up the old one.” Result, more patching 
next year—and more the next - - until 
you've spent as much on repairing as it 
costs to build new

Permanent Highways 
of Concrete

Meanwhile, the fanner suffers. He cannot get that 
occasional “ half-day for a picnic in his motor-car.
And he spends more than he should have to spend on 
the necessary hauling of his farm produce—the bad 
road makes him spend in a truly wasteful manner 
on repairs to his wagons and in loss of time.
It's true economy to Mart bunding at cm the road» that we 
must have sooner or later—the durable. dueUese. weather-proof 
concrete road* that alone can make our country truly proa-, 
peroua and pleasant to live in.
Our road literature sent free to all who enquire (or it.

Canada Cement Company, Limited
Herald Building, Montreal 

- COMORÊ.TE FOR RFRMARFMOE”
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A few figures in support of the above statement are appended.

Statistics for Port of Saint John.i
:

(Compiled by Board of î rade.)i

CleLrmga.Regulation Ton
nage hailingImportal

. -1118,532,039 

. . 13,342,838

.. 20,304,281

.. 20,668,517

.. 24,988,519

.. 21,659,514

.. 21,895,963

. . 25,594,721

.. 21,359,760

.. 43,872,932

.. 120,042,590 11.165,463 1,851,475 

.. 190,586,561 14,956,948 1,741,403

Year
$6,327,760 1,361,755 $1.228,401 60,023,809

5,603,685 1,065,876 1,335,383 66,150,414
7,372,389 1,390,115 1,382,666 66,435,636
6,352,769 1,521,669 1,174,148 72,606.269
7,394,175 1,530,497 l,345,(fel 77.843,546
7.749,848 1,658,136 1,351,616 77,328,182
8,590,197 910,472 1,465,381 88,969,218
9,873,026 1,696.857 1,752,692 82,44,,74,
9,433,220 1,584,573 1,668,664 78,2, i9,9-1
9,112,916 1,669,341 1,670,957 77,018,854

2,718,000 90,586,132 
3,256,689 ..............

; 1906.. 
1907-*...
1908..

1

1909i
1910
1911
1912.NITRO Cut your Lighting Costs, 

solves the Industrial Plants 
lighting problems. . . . •

1913
1914

LAMPS) 1915....IIA.
Maritime Commeal Mills 1916• V*
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MANUFACTURERS OF See our special Nitro fittings. Tungsten lamps from 

to 100 watt, also Nitro lamps from 60 watt up in stock
9;

1Goldin Commeal, and Cracked Oats and Gore Red *1907 exports and imports were for nine months only.
HIRAM WEBS & SON, 91 Germain St,Office and Factory i ISO Erin Street, St. John, N. B.

C.W. STEWART. Manager

Phone| M 2870-11 
M 1698-11n the 

-sated Phone Main 1186
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J. FRED WILLIAMSON
Machinist and Engineer

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair Work
- ST. JOHN, N. B.1NDIANTOWN, -

Phones: M-229, Residence M-2368

ELECTRIC
• And Hand Power Freight

ELEVATORS
Dumb Welter., Pulverizer», Tee-Peeking

Motor an4 Dynamo Work 
and Elevator Repairing re

ceive special attention
Armature Rewinding and 

Commutator Repairing

WE SELL
Electric Motors and Dynamos

Can We Serve You 7

E.S. Stephenson & Co.
ENGINEERS ■ MACHINISTS - BLACKSMITHS 

17-19 Nelson St.

Phone Main 676 =====

NOYES MACHINE CO.
General Machinists St. John 

NeB.

Gasoline Engine Repairing a Specialty. Special Machine for Grinding end 
Fitting Oversize Pistons. All kinds of Engine Parts made at short notice. 

All kinds of Engine Accessories always on hand. Manufacturers of 
Shipmate 7 H.-r. Engine. Second-Hand Engines Bought |nd $ol<| f
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An interesting point about the ta 
admitting United States wheat to C 
advantage of a tariff clause within the 
to that country duty free, so long as 
United States legislators discussed th 
deriving more revenue, but the wheat

New Brunswick will be mainly afi 
wool. Canada will be responsible fo 
which the United States government e> 
materially because of the war and otl 
in the United States or a heavy hay 
anjl potatoes.

Articles 
Cattle under one year. 
Cattle over one year... 
Horses over one year..
Poultry.........................
Sheep under one year..
Sheep over one year...
Swine.............................
Other animals living... 
Drugs, Chemicals, etc.. 
Barley....
Oats.........
Rye..........
Wheat....
Total grain
Wheat flour........ ...........
Total Breadstuffs. ................
Clams.....................................
Herring, fresh and frozen
Herring pickled.....................
Herring smoked.....................
Fresh lobsters........................
Lobsters canned....................
Mackerel fresh.......................
Mackerel pickled...................
Freeh oysters.........................
Salmon fresh..........................
Total fish................................
Eggs........................................
Total provisions....................
Potatoes.................................
Turnips...................................
Total foodstuffs.....................
Furs and skins................. ...
Hides and skins...................
Leather....................... ...........
Total furs, hides and leather
Hay................................... ..
Nickel...................................
Total metals and minerals..
Gypsum crude.....................
Wool.................................
Total manufactured wood..

b

..

Many firms and individuals are « 
States war revenue tariff will affect ) 
probably have reached $800,000,000 in 
1. The new tariff of Uncle Sam, witi 
existing tariffs, and a temper cent dut]

:
i

The Canadian exports to the 
drugs, chemicals, roots, dyes^ fish, 
and a host of agricultural products
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'‘The Soulless 
Corporation”

The old days of the “Soulless Corporation” are past — the “new idea" is here.

Corporations, particularly those In the public utility business, such as the Telephone, 
realize their obligations to the public.

To them, perhaps more than to any other class of business, has been brought home the 
ideals of GOOD CITIZENSHIP in its fullest, broadest

Much of the old prejudice against the Corporation was due to the “old idea” which 
pre\ ailed in the early public-be-damned” days, when the big business idea was new, when ’ 
this business was new and policies and principles governing it were gradually taking shape. 
Happily, experience has taught the error of these methods, and with experience has 
the broader viewpoint.

By reason of the extent of territory covered and the volume of business handled, the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company is of necessity a large property holder, with a t>ig 
stake in the future welfare of the province. Whatever policy it adopts for the common 
good must in a greater or lesser degree be reflected in the benefits it derives from its intimate 
business relations and associations with every community.

sense.

come

The New Brunswick Telephone Co.
(Limited) «

Executive Offices: St. John, N. B.

The growth of the telephone from its experimental stages to its present 
gigantic proportions is one of the business romances of the age. It has only 
been within the life-time of the average person that the uses and development 
erf telephone service have become fully appreciated by the public, and as a 
result there is invested in this business today in America a total of consider
ably more than $2,000,000,000. In one system alone, namely, that controlled 
by the Bell interests under the of the American 1 elephone and Telegraph 

I Company, there are today more than 10,000,000 telephones in use. In Canada 
today there are well over a half million telephones in service. Coming down 
to our own Province of New Brunswick there are in use today approximately 
20,000-telephones, of which nearly 18,500 are owned and operated by The New 
Brunswick Telephone Company.

name

, This Company was incorporated in 1889 and since that period has gone 
forward under progressive management until today it is operating forty-six 
exchanges, gives telephone service in every parish in every county in the 
Province, and its toll lines connect with lines running into Nova Scotia, the 
Province,,of Quebec and the State of Maine. Few of our readers realize that 
the telephone business today is one of our largest employers of labor. On 
the pay-roll of The New Brunswick Telephone Company at the present time 
there are approximately 500 
*200,000.

The yearly pay roll for these totalsnames.

In order to give service the Company 105,000 telephone poles through- 
system, carrying 30,000 miles of wire. During twelve months The 

New > Brunswick Telephone Company handles slightly more than 500,000 long 
distance messages. The number of its local calls in the different exchanges 
on a yearly basis is too large for figures, but to give some idea of what it 
would be it is sufficient to state that in all the exchanges of The New Bruns
wick Telephone Company there are each day slightly more than 150,000 

t calls* between subscribers.

uses
outV its

As the commercial centre of the Province the City of St. John has wit
nessed a greater extension in the telephone business than any other part of
the Province. There were in service in this city on the last day of March,
1912. 2^)36 telephones. Taking the territory served by the St. John Exchange 
as a béais--for calculating, and estimating that there are 60,000 persons living 
here and averaging five persons to the home, we get a total of 12,000 homes 
in the city. It will be seen from this that considerably more than half of
them are at present enjoying the benefits of telephone sendee. To those of
cwr readers who occasionally get a wrong number it may be of interest to 
know that the operators in the St. John Exchanges, Main and West, handle 
veçrnearly 90,000 calls per day. It is safe to predict that there are very few 
businesses dealing in units of this character and in quantity in which there is 
such>-an infinitesimal number of errors in evidence. Two hundred and twenty- 
five persons in the City of St. John make their living by working for the 
New Bcunswick Telephone Company and the pay roll for this exchange 
amounts• to -nearly $10,000 per month.

Some idea of the extension of this business may be gained by giving 
data as to its growth during the different years. Taking in periods of five 
years from the start of the Company, we learn that there were throughout 
the Province in 1889, 614 telephones in use; five years afterwards, in 1983, 
there was a total of 1,371; still five years later, in 1898, there was a total 
of 1,902; in 1903 there was a total of 2,608; in 1908 there was a total of 
7,536; in 1913 there was a total of 12,779; in 1917, as above stated, there is 
a total* of 18,293.

The plant necessary to carry on this business and handle the volume of 
local and toll traffic which is offering is worth approximately $2,000,000. One 
of the big problems the management of a Company such as this has to face 
is that of taking care of growth and extensions, particularly at a period of 
high prices and extraordinary costs such as we are now passing through. 
The war condition which has stimulated most industries throughout Canada 
has been felt by the Telephone Company in the increased demand, particu
larly for toll service. In order to meet this demand the New Brunswick 
Company has within the past year put up over 350 miles of copper telephone 
circuits.

some

Practically all parts of this Province at the present time are able to con
verse with phones in the rest of the Province and to a great extent are able 
to reach the principal points in Nova Scotia and the State of Maine. Some 
attention has recently been given to the development of long haul traffic and 
the invention of appliances whereby the telephone voice has been carried 
across the continent has opened up an entirely new field which will have an 
important bearing on the telephone situation in this Province.

<
It is the hope and ambition of those most interested in the extension of 

The New Brunswick Telephone Company to be able to give service between 
here and any part of America. Again in this particular the war has forced 
recognition of the necessity for this class of service for reasons which will be 
obvious to every reader. Telephone communication between Ottawa and the 
Maritime Province, and, now with the United States coming into the situation, 
between the naval authorities in Canada and those in the sister republic 
to • the South are of vital and pressinfc importance. To carry, out. a compre
hensive plan of this character will require courage in the investment of money, 
breadth of vision in planning the development, and a strong financial policy 
which will provide the money for an investment of this character.
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itROYAL ACADIA»

is the name to remember; foe it 
stands for the very highest 
grade of Granulated Sugar.

>
' D your Grocer always give you “ROYAL ACADIA”? 

then you should give " him
oes

If he doesn’t a warning.

Perhaps you buy a 20, 50 or 100 lb. 
bag at a time. If so please see

WITH THIS 
TRADE MARK

THAT THE BAG 
IS STAMPED

A

A

The Acadia Sugar Refining Co.. Limited
HALIFAX4
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Twenty Thousand T
The N. B. Telephone Comp’y 

Operates 18,500 of These 
—Wonderful Growth 

of The Business\
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How Will the New United States Tariff Affect Us? I
?r:

m
e

'vV
9

FROM LAKES TO paclty of MS,770 tons, were purchased 
and taken out of the Great Lakes 
trade last y^jr. The list included Ifc 
ore carriers of 10,000 ton class. A 
large number of new steamers for 
the lake trade are now under construe-. 
tlon and some of them will be ready 
for the grain carrying rush in the fall.

Annual Exports of $800,000,000 Up Against 
Extra 10 Per Cent Tax

THE OCEAN
tt. demand for boatsSo greet

1er ocees tonnage last year It was 
found necessary to aurebaae several 
lake steamers (or Ike ocean trade.Soulless

Donation”
Seveaty-one vessels, with gross ca-

NEW BRUNSWICK A HEAVY EXPORTER J. Drury (S. Son
IMany firms and individuals are-engaged in figuring just now to what extent the new United 

States war revenue tariff will affect the trade of Canada, which under normal conditions would 
probably have reached $800,000,000 in exports to the republic alone during the year beginning July 
1. The new tariff of Uncle Sam, with a number of exceptions, provides for a flat increase on all 
existing tariffs, and a ten?per cent duty on all manufactured goods now admitted free.

The Canadian exports to the United States yearly include live stocks, cprts, carriages, wagons, 
drugs, chemicals, roots, dyes,, fish, furs, lumber, plaster rock (gypsum), nickel, wool, hides, leather 
and a host of agricultural products. The following is a partial statement of exports :

Articles
Cattle under one year. .
Cattle over one year....
Horses over one year...

, Poultry...........................
Sheep under one year...
Sheet* over one year...
Swine..............................
Other animals living...
Drugs, Chemicals, etc..
Barley........
Oats............
Rye............
Wheat........
Total grain
Wheat flour.....................
Total Breadstuffs. ..................
Clams........................................
Herring, fresh and frozen....
Herring pickled.......... ............
Herring smoked......................
Fresh lobsters.........................
Lobsters canned......................
Mackerel fresh.........................
Mackerel pickled....................
Fresh oysters...........................
Salmon fresh............................
Total fish.................................
Eggs..........................................
Total provisions......................
Potatoes...................................
Turnips.....................................
Total foodstuffs......................
Furs and skins.................. ..
Hides and skins......................
Leather.....................................
Total furs, hides and leather
Hay..................................... ..
Nickel.......................................
Total metals and minerals...
Gypsum crude........................
Wool...................................
Total manufactured wood...

New Brunswick will be mainly affected in lumber, fish, gypsum, agricultural produce, furs and 
wool. Canada will be responsible for about $80,000,000 of the $240,000,000 additional revenue 
which the United States government expects to raise by the new tariff, provided trade does not slump 
materially because of the war and other abnormal conditions. For instance a heavy potato crop 
in the United States or a heavy hay crop would create a much lighter demand for Canadian hay 
anjl potatoes.

An interesting point about the tariff has to do with the question of wheat importations. By 
admitting United States wheat to Canada free the Dominion government automatically took 
advantage of a tariff clause within the United States, which permits the export of Canadian wheat 
to that country duty free, so long as United States wheat is admitted on the same basis. A few 
United States legislators discussed the possibility of changing this arrangement with a view to 
deriving more revenue, but the wheat agreement remains unchanged.

New Brunswick is a considerable exporter of boards, shingles, laths, plaster rock, hay, potatoes, 
K ^ I turnips, berries, live fowl, herring, smelts, mackerel and salmon.

Contractors
and Builders

41 Waterloo Street, St lohn, N. B. Iirporation” are past — the “new idea" is here.

In the public utility business, such as the Telephone,
Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Telephone 701 —
i

19ltf1912 1914
56,455 

170,775 
2,857 

$284,145 
74,178 head. 
18,739 
9,435 

12,686, 911 
$4,590, 901

366,573 bush. 
1,364, 479 bush.

426,437 bush. 
8,365,331 bush. 

10,994,517 bush.
251,220 

$13,802,657 
17,426bbls. 

31,229,300 lbs. 
74,403 bbls. 

2,339,368 lbs. 
0,278,376 lbs. 
1,920,601 lbs. 
4,583,600 lbs. 

25,612 bbls. 
308 bbls.

153 head. 
9,654 
1,410 

$65,660 
5,889 head. 

10,940

20,782 
185,761 

3,245 
$129,571 

13,303 head. 
4,441 

27,668 
8,518,102 
$633,075 
1,584,851 bush. 

18,928,821 bush.
16,978 bush. 

7,522,027 bush. 
28,304,687 

19,436 
$16,393,581 

103,789 bbls. 
10,283,574 lbs.

57,960 bbls. 
2,339,120 lbs. 
4,943,930 lbs. 
2,273,849 lbs. 
4,023,944 lbs. 

22,728 bbls. 
297 bbls

any other class of business, has been brought home the 
ts fullest, broadest sense. I

“We are glad we installed 
Electric Drive. In building a

ist the Corporation was due to the “old idea” which 
ined ” days, when the big business idea was new, when ' 
id principles governing it were gradually taking shape. 

:rror of these methods, and with experience has

195
1,117,385 
$689,010 
919,967 bush. 
203,560 bush. 

11,670 bush. 
997,662 bush. 

2,468,954 
58,403 bbls. 

$2,673,057 
102,475 bbls. 

33,437,70$ lbs. 
35,009 bbls. 

1,047,053 lbs.

I -■ni, G ,

new plant or making additions 
we should consider nothing but 
Electiicity for Power.”

come
Xv.V

»ry covered and the volume of business handled, the 

V is of necessity a large property holder, with a big 
ivince. Whatever policy it adopts for the common 

: be reflected in the benefits it derives from its intimate 

th every community.

This statement was signed by the manager of a prosperous and 
growing factory which has 31 horsepower installed in electric motors 
in various sizes. ‘

2,776,897 lbs. 
1,031,143 lbs 

6,232 bbls. 
512 bbls.is wick Telephone Co.

(Limited) «

Eices : St. John, N. B.

$219,994 
$6,644,355 

62,273 doz. 
$1,886,348 

1,001,287 bush. 
1,684,961 

$28,015,319 
$2,176,429 
$9,062,045 

$113,513 
$12,673,349 

$1,368,621 
43,989,648 lbs. 

$38,980,735 
$480,779 
$522,610 

$29,274,349

$139,313 
$5,098,652 

17,403 doz. 
$292,695 

27,286 bush. 
1,455,562 bush. 

$9,709,927 
$2,063,580 
$4,999,491 

$25,997 
$7,172,383 
$5,186,016 
28,074,708 lbs. 

$31,671,467 
$420,529 
$96,822 

$25,439,367

$274,504 
$8,488,495 

270,973 duz. 
$1,767,936

53,922 bush. 
1,931,395 

$26,801,681 
$3,773,416 
$6,536,008 

$202,326 
$14,584,747 

$503,764 
58,832,900 lbs. 

$57,524,332 
$347,795 

$1,495,472 
$34,573,005

The motors supply power of the highest efficiency at the mini
mum cost.

■ '“fVe are well pleased with our instalation ’ adds 

the manager, “and can cheerfully recommend 

electric power for manufacturing purposes''

k

ACADIA” t **

Wherever wheels turn electricity can be used with advantage
and economy.

Ask The New Brunswick Power Company For Prias and Paid.

:o remember; foe it 
the very highest 
ranulated Sugar.

t

I

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.
TELEPHONE 2 4 30

Corner Dock and Union Streets
>

give you “ROYAL ACADIA”? 
i should give him a nwarning. ST. JOHN, N. BMARITIME NAIL CO., LTD. @

$

buy a 20, 50 or 100 lb. 
. If so please see

WITH THIS 
TRADE MARK

HÎOYA L 
CADI/J 
UCARsà

gar Refining Co.. Limited
HALIFAX

—

HAROLD C BtlVE,
Globe Building - 149 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.

RANDOLPH & BAKER, Limited
Manufacturers of

Spruce.Pine and Hemlock
Long Lumber and Timber

Laths, Staves, Barrel Heads, etc.
810»

BUILDING LIME, AND DOLOMITE 01 MAGNESIA LIME

■
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T**vr Brunswick' Offers’tc 
t Unsurpassed A
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-oJaemsggiySi
the only «ouads that broke the stillnea

*■ trout, the buzi of Insects, or the fai 
In your quest for nature’s beau 

Grand Lake, or Washademoak, or o' 
and streams and watery by-paths^thi

eyes upon that great wonder of na 
because of the seven clearly-defined 
has piled high one upon the other?

your motor ever carried y< 
Woodstock and Fredericton

V
-, t

ssWttp Service
H-

as
between
in the perfection of her charms, and v 
of loveliness that words are inadequ 
Waters” at the mouth of the Naashi 

Has it ever been your good fortu 
with its visions of hidden power, or 
the Magaguadavic River as it leaps tl 
town of St. George?

Have you ever paused on the hi 
to glimpse the beauties of the Kenn 
aquatic contests?

Have you ever looked across fre 
on the opposite bank, or on the mei 
through marsh and meadow in the n 
j Have you ever climbed to the 

Jhe wonderful panorama that spread 
with its numerous islands and covei 
thfÿSea, the St. Croix River with iti 
of à cross, the Chamcook lakes stre 
hilfü, and away far out to sea the isl< 
possessions in this corner of her doi 

: Has it ever been your fortunati 
scene where the river St. John joini 
and where the shifting waters have 
a distance appear almost like steppi:

Have you ever plunged down th 
into the beautiful valley below, your 
fail you on some turn of the narrov 

Have you ever visited the be. 
or explored the charms of the east 
Bay of Chaleur, including such farm 
wonderful Miramichi region?

1 Have you ever made the acqu; 
1 Last but not least, have you ev 

bitie and the river banks were robed 
| If you have done any or all of 

you that New Brunswick, clad in si 
attractiveness,— a land in which n 
a land that has no equal as a su nun, 

The above examples I have ch 
overflowing with beauty and romani 
thqre are so many challenging and 
weiry.

; A public speaker recently sugf 
Aan {asset that we were not banking 
triti We are not getting out of o 

i Wherever it has been exploiter 
duled the best of results. Witnes 
booming of St. Andrews. That cha 
its' present success had it not been 
exploited by the men who are at t 
William Van Horne, it has been fol 
C. P. R. magnates until its fame an 
to the other.

| Comparatively few people out: 
superlative attractions of the St. Jo 
in jNiçrth America. The late Jami 
one of his earlier bursts of song, ] 
charms:

THE
STEEL COMPANY OE CANADA, LIMITED

PRODUCTS
“HAMILTON" PIG IRON 

BASIC, MALLEABLE AND FOUNDRY

A
■

IRON AND STEEL :
BLOOMS, BILLETS, BARS, WIRE RODS, ANGLES, CHANNELS

PLOW BEAMS, ETC

, FORGINGS
Car Axles, Shape and Drop Forgmgs, Horse Shoes, Carriage and Automobile Hardware, Top Goods, Etc.

WIRE, ETC
Steel, Brass, Copper and Bronze, Heavy and Fine, Bright Annealed, Coppered, Liquor Bright, Galvanized and Tinnedr Stranded, 

Steel and Copper Cable, Clothes Line, Wire Nails, Staples, Barb Wire, Woven Wire Fencing, Fence Gates

RAILWAY FASTENINGS
. Angle Bars, Track Bolts, Tie Plates, Spikes, Tie Rods, Etc.

NAILS, SPIKES, RIVETS, ETC.
Wire, Cut, Boat and Horse Shoe Nails, Railway, Pressed and Drift Spikes 

Tacks and Shoe Nails, Steel and Copper Rivets and Buprs, Iron, Brass and Copper

POLE LINE HARDWARE :
Pole Steps, Cross Arm Braces, Guy Clamps and Guy Rods, Etc., Black and Galvanized

BOLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS
Machine, Carriage, Elevator, Stove, Tire and Sleigh Shoe Bolts, Blank, Tapped Nuts and Washers

WROUGHT PIPE
Black and Galvanized Nipples and Couplings 

SCREWS

Jiv
u

‘‘They talk of the 
Of the Danube o 

Where fought of y 
From Alps and P 

Of the yellow Tibe 
The city of old 

Of the Don, by wh 
In a despot tram

Let the Mississipp 
To the sea with 

And the great St.
O'er a mountain 

While others sing 
Or the mighty P 

We’ll raise our son 
In praise of the

>
/V

Wood and Machine Steel, Brass and Bronze I repeat the statement that t1 
I quainted with the St. John River, 

it is provided with better hotel am 
The thought occurs to me th 

Railway has been to. some exten 
service which now prevails on th: 
and since it would seem to be poss 
sory to the C. P. R’s touring atti 
persuaded to give consideration t 

■ would establish a summer hotel at III luxurious steamer on the route bet 
with their hotel, it would no

-?

it

LEAD PRODUCTS 
Lead Pipe, White Lead, Shot and Putty

The Steel Company of Canada, Limited way
but it would be an added charm 
Andrews.

The railway would profit by t 
by the increased number of tour 
physical profit that would be im 
the development of the river at t 

While on this point, it would 
should take over the work of tou 
number of years the tourist associi 
grants and private subscriptions, 
been trying to promote enterpris 
few busy individuals the results i 

'• If the government would estt 
tourist promotion, but the exploi 
Province in a thorough manner, i 

Other provinces have found 
New Brunswick!
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The Beauty Spot of Canada
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IDARD ST.JOHN N. B.Hi
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swîdc'Ofters'-to Tourists and Others, Scenery 
Unsurpassed Anywhere in-America

Havt» you- ever stood on -the éhore ci one of our New Brunswick lakes when

* trout, the buz* of Insects, or the far-off cry of a loon.
your quest for nature’s beauty spots, has yourWnoe ever lured you into 
Lake, or Waehademoak, or over the Oxbow, or into any of the other bays 

and streams and watery by-paths that connect with the great river St. John?
Have you ever steamed by the tall cliffs of Grand Manan and feasted your 

eyes upon that great wonder of nature — the'“Seiren Days >|Vork so called 
because of the seven clearly-defined strata of rock that the great Master-builder

S? moto^ve?e«S?you along the banks of the river St. John, say 

between Woodstock and Fredericton, where nature seems to have excelled herself 
in the perfection of her charms, and where the sentes are fairly intoxicated by 
of loveliness that words are inadequate to describe, such as The Meeting of the 
Waters” at the mouth of the Naashwak, the Pokiok Falls and many others beside?

Has it ever been your good fortune to witness the great cataract at Grand Falls 
with its visions of hidden power, or the famous "Reversing Falls at St John, or 
the Magaguadavic River as it leaps through the rocky gorge at the busy little granite

Have you ever paused on the highway between Torryburn and Gondola Point 
to glimpse the beauties of the Kennebecaeis River, the scene of so many old-time

*** Have you ever looked across from the hills near Hampton to the sunlit ranges 
on the opposite bank, or on the meandering waters of the river winding gracefully 
through marsh and meadow in the nearer foreground?
i Have you ever climbed to the crest of Chamcook Mountain and gazed upon 

JU wonderful panorama that spreads itself out on every hand — St. Andrews Bay 
with its numerous islands and coves, the charming little town of St. Andrews-by- 
theoea, the St. Croix River with its divided water at Oak Point forming the 
ot a cross, the Chamcook lakes stretching eastward until they are lost among the 
hilfc, and away far out to sea the island of Grand Manan, the last of Great Britain s 
possessions in this corner of her domain?

( Has it ever been your fortunate lot to get a sudden glimpse of the challenging 
scene where the river St. John joins forces with BelleisleBay and Kingston Creek, 
and where the shifting waters have built up a succession of grassy islands which at
a distance appear almost like stepping-stones across the great stream?

Have you ever plunged down the steep lengths of Portage Hill, (near Anagance) 
into the beautiful valley below, your heart in your mouth lest your car brakes should 
fail you on some turn of the narrow road? _ . . _

Have you ever visited the beautiful little village of St. Martins-by-the-Sea, 
or explored the charms of the eastern coast of the Province from Shediac to the 
Bay of Chaleur, including such famed beauty spots as Dalhoiisie, Bathurst, and the 
wonderful Miramichi region? . „

1 Have you ever made the acquaintance of the Moncton Bore?
! Last but not least, have you ever sailed up the St. John River when skies 

bitie and the river banks were robed in their glorious summer colors?
; If you have done any or all of these things, then there is no need of me telling 

you that New Brunswick, clad in summer costume, is a land of rare loveliness and ... 
attractiveness,— a land in which nature has bèen unusually lavish of her gifts, 
a land that has no equal as a summer playground on the continent.

The above examples I have chosen are but a few gems from a casket that is | 
overflowing with beauty and romance. Go where you will throughout this Province 
there are so many challenging and changing pictures that the visitor never grows |
Wef*A public speaker recently suggested that the scenery of New Brunswick was | 

lasset that we were not banking on as much as we might. This is absolutely 
tj We are not getting out of our scenery all that we might. |
F Wherever it has been exploited in anything like a business fashion it has pro- ffl

__led the best of results. Witness the success that has attended the C. P. R’s. fl
booming of St. Andrews. That charming summer resort would never have attained | 
itsvpresent success had it not been for the persistent manner in which it has been 
exploited by the men who are at the head of the C. P. R. Begun by the late Sir 
Wiliam Van Horne, it has been followed up by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and other 
C. P. R. magnates until its fame and name are known from one end of the continent

5 Comparatively few people outside of the Province have any conception of the 
superlative attractions of the St. John River. Yet it is unequalled for scenic beauty 
in Ttorth America. The late James Hannay, author of the History of Acadia, in 
on* of his earlier bursts of song, paid the following glowing tribute to its varied 
charms:

When YOU require eitherm THE RECORD

OLYMPIC
the guaranteed steel range

I

£ to
it pay» to deal with a house you can 
depend on—one that puts its SER VICE 
and your SATISFACTION ahead of 
everything else. Our business sense 
tells us that deserving your patronage 
is the best way of getting it—and mak
ing good on deliveries will go a long 
way toward giving yo\i the service you 

desire.

Represents the most complete and only properly proportioned 
range on the Canadian market. It is guaranteed to be perfect 
in construction and operation, and is very handsome in appear-

BURNS HARD OR SOFT COAL, OR WOOD.a ance.

has The Record Olympic 
has been designed to meet 
the requirements of- the 
most particular people, It 
embodies all the conven
iences necessary to secure 
ease of operation with per-* 
feet control of fire, and 
economy of fuel, giving 
the most satisfactory cook
ing and baking results and 

► making homework surer, 
safer, quickef and more 
economical.

scenes

I
Z

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Ltd. The oven is large, 
and deep, the steelST. JOHN, N. B. square

plates forming the bottom 
being perfectly flat and 
remaining so permanently 
because of heavy cast-iron 
supports.

The reservoir holding nine imperial gallons is of pure copper, 
tinned on the inside. It will positively boil water and assures 
a plentiful supply of hot water Just when it is needed. The 
top of the reservoir, being flush with the top of the range, gives 
a large working service, and by a special damper the heat is 
quickly changed to the reservoir, bringing the water to the boil
ing point in a very few minutes.

The front surface of the stove forms a high-lift broiler sec
tion, a great convenience for broiling or toasting without smudge, 
serving as a handy feed door, and when open a check to the fire.

The closet door when let down forms a handy shelf on which 
dishes may be set, and the new draw-out grate prevents clogging 
or breaking.

All these ranges are supplied with the Record Oven Ther
mometer. the bodies are lined with heavy asbestos, and heavy 
nickel-plated towel rod runs the full length of the range.

Made in the following sizes :
No. 8-18, with 6 eight inch Covers and Oven 18 x 21 x 13*ti.
No. 9-18, with 6 nine inch Covers and Oven 18 x 21 x 13
No. 8-20, with 6 eight inch Covers and Oven 20 x 21 x 13*$. 
No. 9-20, with 6 nine inch Covers and Oven 20 x 21 x 13*£.
STOCKED ANJ SOLD BY DEALERS ONLY.

W
arms
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The
Record Foundry & Machine
Company. Moncton, N. B.

MARINE SPECIALTIESdu

Side or Port Lights Jingle Bells
1

Fife."They talk of the rivers of other lands,—
Of the Danube or noble Rhine,

Where fought of yore the undaunted bands 
From Alps and Appenine —

Of the yellow Tiber, where sat enthroned 
The city of old so grand —

Of the Don, by whose waters serfs have groaned 
In a despot trampled land,. _

Let the Mississippi's waters sweep 
To the sea with resistless tide,

And the great St. Lawrence in anger leap 
O'er a mountain’s rugged side;

While others sing of the pleasant Seine,
Or the mighty Amazon,

We’ll raise our songs in as proud a strain 
In praise of the broad St. John."

I repeat the statement that there are few outside of the Province who are ac
quainted with the St. John River, and this number must remain forever few unless 
it is provided with better hotel and steamer service than it has had in recent years.

The thought occurs to me that since the competition of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has been to. some extent responsible for the miserable character of the 
service which now prevails on this most beautiful of all Canadian inland waters, 
and since it would seem to be possible to work in the river as a most valuable acces
sory to the C. P. R’s touring attractions in this Province, the company might be 
persuaded to give consideration to a scheme for its exploitation. If the C. P. R. 
would establish a summer hotel at Westfield and at the sanje time place a fast and 
luxurious steamer on the route between St. John and Fredericton, connecting either 
way with their hotel, it would not only quicken tourist visitation to the Province, 
but it would be an added charm for the patrons of the Company’s hotel at St. 
Andrews. . ,

The railway would profit by the additional travel, the Province would profit 
by the increased number of tourists, and the tourists themselves would derive a 
physical profit that would be impossible of calculation. It would also stimulate 
the development of the river at tither points that are now comparatively ignored.

While on this point, it would seem to bt^most desirable that the government 
should take over the work of tourist advertising in the Province at large. For a 
numjier of years the tourist associations of St. John and Fredericton, aided by public 
grants and private subscriptions, and assisted by the local boards of trade, have 

- been trying to promote enterprise, but as the responsibility usually rests upon a I few busy individuals the results have not been wholly satisfactory.
If the government would establish a publicity bureau, and take over not only 

tourist promotion, but the exploiting of the many other natural resources of the 
Province in a thorough manner, the attendant results would be most beneficial.

Other provinces have found a publicity bureau a valuable adjunct, why not 
New Brunswick!
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Accessories
Motor Car owners are cordially invited to visit 
this new department, where we have provided an 
extensive line of Automobile Requirements from 
foremost standard makers, our wide range embrac
ing Goodyear Tires and Inner Tubes, Goodyear 
Tire-Saving Outfits, Self-Cure Outfits, Patching 
Cement, Rim Cut Patches, Tire Putty, Friction 
Tape, Victor Copper Gaskets, Felt Washers and 
Gaskets (in sets) for Fords, Rubber for Ford r 
pedals (saves shoe leather), Brake Linings, etc. 
ADAMSON VULCANIZERS save 90 per cent, of 
tire troubles.
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riGASOLINE supplied to your car direct, or in any 
desired quantity. r
Automobile Accessories Department,

First Floor Market Square Store
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Maritime Dairying Industries
Statistics Show Decline in Dairy Products and Serious 

Reduction in Dairy Farming—Less Dairy Cattle 
on Maritime Farms in 1915 than in 1901 —

Decline at a Period When Most Profit
able-Maritime Farmers Ignor

ing Opportunities For Cap
turing Export Trade

T

f ?P^kfrT 586,000 in 1r860t‘°less than 200,000 pounds in 191». In Prince Edward 
Island the cheese output fell from 123,000 pounds in I860 to less than 10,000 pounds 
m ,The5e jCTC 8'lgbt '«creases in the butter production, but not enough to
make up for the decreases in the cheese production. The value ‘of the entire dairy 
OUtpJiV , "ot î)?en 8Ucb as show progress in dairy farming in these provinces.
, .u ack of lncreases ,n the output is not surprising when the figures are shown 
for the live stock now owned in the Maritime Provinces. Milch cows are on the 
decrease in the three provinces and this decrease has been taking place at the most 
active period of Canada a agncultural development.

In 1915 there were about 7,y00 less milch cows in Canada than there were in 
the previous year. In Prince Edward Island there were nearly 300 less; in Nova 
Scotia about 500 more and in New Brunswick about 1,000 less. In the western 
provinces there were more, about 1500 of the 7000 reduction for all Canada being 
in the Maritime Province.’ Since 1911 there have been decided reductions in the 
milch cows kept in the Maritime Provinces, as is shown in the following table :

By A o. Turney, Provincial Hortlonl- 
turlat, Recently with the Ontario 
Department vot Agriculture.
New Brunei**'»•' t',' premier apple 

lange are to he found In the Lower St. 
John Valley between St. John and 
ÏVederloton,

X
and are only mom 

twenty 1» eighty mile» hy river true 
portaUon from St. John, the national 
winter port. The valley is 
great acenlc beauty and fertility and 
la a great natural appÇ belt. To the 
man who deal res to grow apple» com
mercially, 1 do not know In all Can
ada of a country where the 
and market» are better 
vlronment more Ideal.

Were It not

. ®[th® most neglected departments of agriculture in the Maritime Provinces
HI has been the dairying industry. These provinces are particularly adapted to dairy 
| uftlon °.n a laJF sca|e. bvft instead of increasing, the production has actually 
HI b^n “creasing. The production of Ontario has been all the while growing, as has 
|f ateo that of the western provinces. Ontario and Quebec have captured the markets
I tire Province^"61"' Wh'Ch might have been at least partially supplied by the Mari-

, 1 . That the dairy production of all Canada is still much below what it ought to be 
1 i®. demonstrated by the fact that the imports of such lines, especially butteh from 
| v'e"r Zealand are still very large. Millions of dollars go into the pockets of New 

Zealand farmers for butter which they ship every year to Canada. The Maritime 
| Provinces are several weeks closer to the big markets than New Zealand.
H The cheese and butter production in all Canada has increased about fifty per 
|| cent since 1900, but the Maritime Provinces did not contribute to these increases.

sswwstxr; jfswitssalw -i,,e- th~ F?Vr “?”todiy "" ,he
when the total value was *58,000. Nova Scotia's creamery butter production showed from New Zealand and AusTraHa “ V $ '00°’000'these ,mports bein8 ^fly 
imately$r00e0Ô0SOin g19riT Vhe'increaseffn 'the ’̂lu^fn 'botV^prot ihcesTn expoS^overllgOM000 "There cTJ Va'Ued ts ^ $f39’000 ^ ^ cheese

■“XeiJS IV cheese EE" y w, “FFoutput from factories in 1910 in this province was a little over S *’91 0D0 nn.mH i™ 3 R[°^,™:es *Jave ^ecn cultivating and expanding a foreign market for
which was an increase over 1907 butVdecrea" as compared^vith^1900 Invabi; “1“” ^ay-the exports from Canada of cheese are around $20,000,000 
the cheese production from factories in Prince Edward Island reached $156 4~8 n u. Rrope'! conditions a very large amount of this kind of export
1910 and about $200,000 in 1910, thesebeiii^ore^ * ** —? the M““?ne1Provinces, because of the advantages of

and St John for the foreign markets, which have been produced in Upper Canada 
The cheese and butter markets available to Canadian producers are very large 

1 he three transcontinental railways gives Canadian shippers the choice of Pacific 
and Atlantic ocean markets. The inauguration of a connecting service between 

$1.088,090 81,969,213 $1,398,112 $2,309,091 th® two °<;eans v|a the Panama Canal by the Canadian Government still further
i,460,285 9,011,118 9,060,742 10,978,911 enhances the transportation advantages of all producers.
6,527.176 7,798,268 7,842,533 9,053,394 While the Maritime Provinces are remaining stagnant in dairy production the

western provinces are increasing their output and unless the agriculturists of these 
provinces embrace the present opportunities for the export trade in dairy products 
such opportunities will be taken up by the farmers of the western provinces. No more 
urgent need is apparent in the agricultural advancement of Canada than the need 
for a much arger production of dairy products in the Maritime Provinces. There is 
no long rail haul for dairy products produced in the Maritime Provinces, such a 
haul being shorter than is required for the products of Upper Canada and for the

prospects 
or the en-Province No. in 1911. 

Milch cows 
62,109 

129,302 
108,532

No. in 1915. 
Milch Cows 

47,043 
128,814 
101,665

a regrettabl fact, I • 
ahould have believed It lmpos.lbIe 
that British Columbia of late 
should have attracted eo much capital 
and Bo many people from the Old 
qpuntry fruit lands. Yet, In the face 
of the great geographical, social and 
natural advantage» possessed hy 
Nova Scotia, New 
Ontario, she has accomplished it. In 
the east we have a less nigg 

beautiful country;
Î3 a wek's Journey 
market In the world, and the old home 
of our immigrants. We do not have 
to reso.t to artificial methods such 
as Irrigation and freet fighting spoil 
ances. and our -tries are better 
navorea.

There Is only one exp an.iubn, Brit
ish Columbia is awaki, and the cast Is 
asleep, hhe signs of the times are 
however, not ulthout hope-the east

: \,!'tlea,°!ly *■’ "* sleep—presently 
1 «ill rut Its eyes—and then let us 
hope that it will open one and with 
Jest one eye open and Its great natur- 
al advantag*. British Columbia, wide 
awake as it is, will have to look on.

To my mind British Columbia with 
™Lla"da «'ready at fancy prices, 
with Its higher cost of production 
and enormous transportation expense, 
can never seriously compete with the 
Maritime Provinces on the European 
market, if we exert ourselves at all 
Now Is the time for the Province of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
each keeping to the production of 
verities for which they are best 
adapted, between them to take a 
large and commanding place in the 
supplying of the European apple 
market from September to May of 
every year.

It is a matter of great satisfaction 
U> be able to say that companies to 
develop our fruit lands are already 
being organized and will soon be in 
active operation, and I am confidently 
expectant that the development of 
fruit growing in the St, John Valley 
will be the most remarkable feature 
in the next ten years of Canadian 
horticulture.—From the OanadijA

Prince Edward Island
Nova Scotia..................

x New Brunswick............
years

289,943 . 277,522

Brunswick and

more we are 
from the

HOME-MADE BUTTER.
Province 1810 | 1890 1600 1910

lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs.Prince Edward Island............
Nova Scotia................................
New Brunswick.........................

HOME-MADE CHEESE PRODUCTION.
Province 1880 1890 1900 1910

lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs.Prince Edward Island
Nova Scotia..................
New Brunswick...........

196,273
501,655
172,144

123,708
589,363
39,716

9,422
199,250

3,567

1
-W. G. WHITE, General Manager GEO. A. ROGERS, Supt.i
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Value of Pulp Wood Production Has More than 
Doubled Since the Outbreak of the War.

New Brunfwick Third Largest 
Producing Province in 

Pulp Wood ;
Canada.

D & 1. RITCHIE & CO.'
||

NEWCASTLE, N. B.:•

MANUflCTHKK m SHIPPERS If

Spruce, Pine and Hemlock
The lumber production in New Brunswick showed a substantial increase for 

the years 1915 and 1916 over the previous year. The 1915 lumber production in 
the province was valued at approximately $9,900,000 as compared with $6,375,000 
in the previous year, an increase of over $3,000,000. The value of the New Bruns
wick lumber cut in 1915 was twice as much as the value of the Nova Scotia cut, as 
is shown in the following figures:

Value of New Brunswick 1915 cut
Value of Nova Scotia cut................

The shingle production in 1915 and 1916 in New Brunswick also showed a 
substantial gain over the previous year. The 1915 shingle production was valued 
at $917,208 as compared with $706,986 in the previous year, an increase of over 
$300,000. These indicate in some measure the revival of the lumber industry in 
the province and a.recovery from the chaos caused during the first few months of 
the war -

LUMBER
Telephone Poles, $9,902,202

4,366,165Railroad Ties, Etc.s
::

Shipments by Rail or Water. 
ENQUIRIES SOLICITED

:

1 be o/L-nJfitto^he himW industry "InTthe export trade fn lumber is showing signs 

of recovery from the conditions which existed for the last six months of 1914 and the
6rSt However'1 one oVthe chief assets of the future in the forestry resources of New 

Brunswick is to be the pulp and pylpwood industry. This industry has received an 
impetus which is not likely to be checked for many years. In fact it is freely pre
dicted that Canada will be the biggest pulp and pulpwood producing country of the 
world. Such a condition is bound to add millions of dollars annually to the produc-

ti<>n The'quantity of wood used in New Brunswick in the manufacture of pulp in 
1913 was 53,121 cords, valued at $342,243. By 1915 this increased to 115,842 cords 

This was an increase in the two years of practically, one hundred

B. A. MOWAT
GENERAL MERCHANT

Manufacturer of 
the well known

valued at $732,521
PCr CCompared with other provinces, New Brunswick showed the following figures 
in the value of wood used for pulp production in 1915.

New Brunswick.
Nova Scotia....
British Columbia
Quebec.. :.........
Ontario.................

It will be noticed from these statistics that New Brunswick hes the third largest 
production in Canada, and notwithstanding the great increase in British Columbia, 
that province still takes second place to New Brunswick. In fact the product.™ 
in New Brunswick for the year under review had a greater value than the comt 
output of Nova Scotia and British Columbia. , ,.

It is expected that the 1917 wood used in New Brunswick for the product! 
pulp will easily exceed a value of $1,000,000, as the production is being la 
increased in all parts of the province. nivoic

The pulp produced in New BnœswidrmTÜ 15 totalled 62,093 cords as com] 
with 26,829 cords in the previous year, an increase of over one hundred per ce 
the year. The pulp production in Canada for the year under review and New B 
wick’s share showed as follows :

New Brunswick.
Nova Scotia....
British Columbia
Quebec...........^..
Ontario............

The following table shows the quantities and values of the wood used in 
manufacture of pulp from the years 1912 to 1915, both inclusive, in the provint 
New Brunswick

Year

I i

“MOWAT” BRAND $732,521
99,050

550,809
4,277,033
3,806,804

*

i:

NEW BRUNSWICK1

CEDAR SHINGLES
i

-r>' on
! CAMPBELLTON, N. B.

62,093 cords 
20,870 cords 
65,823 cords 

561,793 cords 
364,226 cords

Quantity- 
Wood Used 

Cords 
52,041 
53,121 

’ 48,339
115,842

Value

1912
1913
1914
1915

the proportionate increase in values as well as in cord production. 

19U^^52j05^ords^28'U060.

1913 — 53,121 cords. $342,243.

1914 — 48,339 cords, $296,769.

115,842 cords, $732,521.1915

™,c2Tn y"LT“, ssfifnilwjgssr p,
SSSbt1 vi? restr.
the pulp and pulpwood industry been more promising.

Many of the pulp and pulpwood companies in Ontario and Quebec have doubl 
and trebled their output since the outbreak of ,th_e ^ar and Biere has also been

BrkNhT'oUunbia. This is a department of the natural resources in ivew d 
which might well be exploited on a much larger scale than at present.

Urge as has been the increase in the pulp production of New Brunswi 
oast two years, it has been small when compared with the increases in 
Quebec and British Columbia. The proximity of this province to the big 
of New York and Boston as well as to the markets of Europe should resu

sressa fcoswci’tfssat SFE,-reporting in 1915 being only four, which have, however, to about.
to the present time.

new ca|

be made to produce pulpwood to the value of $6,000,000 and upwards 
There is an unlimited market for Canadian pulpwood in the United States and 
Europe and the market will be greatly increased after the\i war.
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Grown” Stock
We are in a position to supply general ] 

NURSERY STOCK and make a specialty ef

Standard Apple Trees
in varieties that have proven most adaptable

in N. B. 4

We aim to give satisfaction. Our patrons 
are pleased and increasing in number each 
year. * |

!

THE ST. JOHN VALLEY NURSERIES
BURTON. N. B.

Phone 2500-12 via Fredericton Exchange.

PAUL LEA CO.,Ml W

Limited

LUMBER MECHANTS

MANUFACTURERS OF

Doors, Sashes, 
Interior Finish, etc.

None Better !Try Our Birch Flooring -

PHONE 118

96 Westmorland St, MCHC10H, N. B. ,

MAN Nw

AXE & TOOL.
C O M P ANY

ST.STEPHEN, N. B.

Special Maul Head Steel Poll 
Axe For Driving Wedges.

■t Why Carry a Sledge, When You 
Can Carry Axe &. Sledge in One ?

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF CELEBRATED REGISTERED BRAND

“I. X. L.”
Axes and Edge Tools

The best equipped axe factory in Eastern Canada for the 
manufacture of High-Grade Axes and Edge Tools.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED!

o-
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in

of

-

T3he

New Brunswick Wire Fence Co.
LIMITED.! MONCTON, N. B.

MANFUACTURERS “MARITIME BRAND”

Woven Wire Fencing and Gates, Fence Staples, Fence Tools, 
Coiled Spring Fencing Wire, Etc.

Also Jobbers in Galvanized Steel Wire, all sizes Barb A ire, 
Poultry Netting, Etc.

SPECIAL PRICES TO THE TRADE IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

Write For PriiS#, Terms,jEtc. and Beware of Scant Fencing'
1 No. 9 Gauge Which is Only No. 10.Advertised as

The Canadian Brug Co., Ltd.
Oldest Wholesale Drug House in The Maritime Provinces 

ESTABLISHED IMS

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

. Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
Druggists’ Sundries and Spices.

Sole proprietors of the Hawker Medicine Company’s valu
able remedies including Liver and Stomach Tonic, Tolu and 

Cherry Balsam, Dyspepsa Cure, Catarrh Cure and Liver Pills.

Full Lines of Whole and Ground Spices, 
Essences, Extracts, Syrups and Lima Juice.

Special Attention Given to Letter Orders and 
Applications by Letter for Quotations Solicited

70-72 Prince William Street, St. John, NB.

ESTABLISHED 1872
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fell from over 172,000 pounds in 
va Scotia the cheese production 
>unds in 191ft In Prince Edward 
T 1800 to less than 10,000 pounds 
:r production, but not enough to 
l. The value'of the entire dairy 
ry farming in these provinces, 
rising when the figures are shown 
evinces. Milch cows are on the 
as been taking place at the most

rs in Canada than there were in 
s were nearly 300 less; in Nova 
x>ut 1,000 less. In the western 
) reduction for pH Canada being 
been decided reductions in the 

>wn in the following table :
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By A O. Turney, Provincial Hortlonl- 

turiat, Recently with the Ontario 
Department vot Agriculture.
New Brunswick's premier apple 

lands are to be found in the Lower St. 
John Valley between St. Jchn and 
FVederioton, and are only from 
twenty I» eighty milea hy river trans
portation from St. John, the national 
Winter port, 
great scenic beauty and fertility and 
*• » treat natural

It.

The valley is one of

•PPle belt. To the 
man who demires to grow apples 
mercially, I do not know in all Can
ada Of a country where the prospecta 
and marketa are better or the en
vironment more ideal.

Were it not

com.

Mo. in 1911. 
Milch cows 

62,109 
129,302 
108,532

No. in 1915. 
Milch Cows 

47,043 
128,814 
101,665

a regrettabl fact, I* 
ahould have believed It Impossible 
that British Columbia of late 
should have attracted so much capital 
and So many people from the Old 
qpuntry fruit lands. Yet. in the face 
of the great geographical, social and 
natural advantages possessed hy 
Nova Scotia, New 
Ontario, she has accomplished It. In 
the east we have a less rugg 
more

years

289,943 , 277,522

hree Maritime Provinces in 1915 
at the prices of all dairy products 
ne of the most profitable depart-

1915 were valued at $1,900,000 
ry year since 1911 the imports 
1,900, these imports being chiefly

it over $639,000 and the cheese 
almost entirely the pro- 

ario and Quebec. The Upper 
ipanding a foreign market for 
cheese are around $20,000,000 
amount of this kind of export 
:s, because of the advantages of 
i markets. It does not speak 
ese production is on the decline, 
ng through the ports of Halifax 
n produced in Upper Canada, 
ladian producers are very large, 
n shippers the choice of Pacific 
a connecting service between 

adian Government still further 
cers.
ignant in dairy production, the 
lless the agriculturists of these 
export trade in dairy products, 
ne western provinces. No more 
ment, of Canada than the need 
Maritime Provinces. There is 
le Maritime Provinces, such a 
1 of Upper Canada and for the

Brunswick and

beautiful country; 
a wek’s journey

market In the world, and the old home 
of our Immigrants. We do not have 
to reso/t to artificial methods such 
as irrigation and freet fighting appli
ances, and our ap les 
flavored.
, J*hcre 18 only one exp auatibn, Brit- 
leh Columbia is awakt, and the cast is 
asleep. ritie sign* of the times are 
however, not without hope-the east
h rSmUno:Vil!y 1,1 ,ta 8le®P—Presently 
i. will rub its eyes—end then let us 
hope that it will open one and with 
jvst one eye open and its great natur- 
al advantage. British Columbia, wide 
awake as It is. will have to look on.

To my mind British Columbia -with 
“s la”ds *lr®ady fancy prices, 
with its higher cost of production 
and enormous transportation

we are 
from the

are better

» were

expense,
MA.,n,ever 8erIously compete with the 
Maritime Provinces on the European 
market, if we exert ourselves at all 
Now is the time for the Province of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,
each keeping to the production of 
verities for which they are best 
adapted, between them to take a 
large and commanding place in the 
supplying of the European apple 
market from September to May of 
every year.

It is a matter of great satisfaction 
U> be able to say that companies to 
develop our fruit lands are already 
being organized and will soon be in 
active operation, and I am confidently 
expectant that the development of 
fruit growing in the St. John Valley 
will be the most remarkable feature 
in the next ten years of Canadian 
horticulture.—Prom the Canadidà 
Horticulturist. July, lftll.
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Modern Sugar Refining
Improved Process by Which Sparkling Lantic Sugar is

' Juice of The Tropic Cane.
ÂMade of The Pure

.

■ i

W ! T H the increasing interest in pure foods evetybody wants to 
know how things to eat are made. Food\ factories which the 
age person formerly shunned now entert.tin streams of interested 
visitors to see how the products are made <tnd packed.

Sugar refineries are visited less often than «c.inneries, biscuit bakeries 
and preserving kitchens because the processes of rfetining require large and 
complicated plants so that the number of refintnies is relatively small.
Economy requires that a sugar refinery shall be located on the seaboard or 
on the banks of a navigable stream so that the raw sugar may be shipped all 
the way by water. Sugar refineries are less accessible to thé general public 
than food factories or other sorts which are distributed throughout the 
Country. |

The Atlantic Refineries at St .John, New Brunswick, are typical of the 
best modern type of refining plant. Ships of heavy draught bring the 
sugar directly to the refinery docks where it is piit rapidly through the 
various processes which convert it into the sparkling? white crystals we find 
in the family sugar bowl.

Before reaching the refinery the sugar has already undergone part of 
the process of manufacturing. Sugar cane is very bulky to Transport so the 
processes of crushing and extraction are performed on tlie plantation. Sugar 
cane is a large tropical plant like, an exaggerated corn-<stalk in appearance.
Its average height is twelve to fifteen feet but under very favorable con

ditions it grows as tall as twenty. It. flourishes on'jy in warm moist climates 
but with suitable soil and temperature it is a xery luxuriant and trust
worthy product. Cane is planted and harvested Entirely by native labor 
In large plantations tram cars run directly to the fifrld whence the 
the cane to the centrals for the extraction of the juke.

The cane is first thrown upon broad belts whiich carry it to the top of 
huge cutting machines composed of two or thn;e giant rollers revolving 
together. The freshly cut cane is dropped into these merciless jaws and 
caught by a multitude ofyiny teeth covering the surface of the rollers. The 
juice is so thoroughly expelled that the cane is caught below as a dry pulp, 
so dry that it can be used as fuel to generate the steam,which drives the 
machinery. Further below in the receiving tanks we find the sugar juice 
freed from the cane by the enormous pressure of the rollers. It is a murky 
liquid full of tiny particles of fibrous cane very unlike the sparkling white 
sugar of commerce.

The juice is led by pipes to huge vats with bottoms full of tiny holes 
through which streams of bubbles are constantly pouring. These little 
bubbles of sulphur gas perform the firstj process of purification. As they 
come to the surface they collect the yellow scum which is carefully skimmed 
off by watchful attendants. These are title cellulose particles of cane from 
the original crushing. When all have risen* to the top and been removed the 
liquid is piped to evaporators where it is* thickened by steam heat which 
boils the water out.

Refined sugar is.pure, clear, and white. It is one of the most attractive 
ol all foods to the eye. These qualities of refined sugar brought it into 
quick demand over' a hundred years ago. Today the insistence for pure and 
attractive food products keeps the demand alive and growing, iiet us 
examine this refining process which supplies the people with what they- want.

Outside the plantation mill upon the dock bags of raw sugar are waiting 
shipment to the Atlantic Refineries or to other plants. Following this 
sugar to bt. John, New Brunswick, we come upon a busy looking place.
I he great chimSieys ot the Atlantic Refinery emit quantities of smoke and 
plumes of hissmg steam pour from them. The sugar is taken direct from the 
hold of the vessel intp the warehouse by machinery, thence into the refinery, 
where the visitor gazes with mute wonder at the maze of pipes, valves' and 
tanks and spinning machinery all working to satisfy the ' sweet tootfi ” of 
Canadian children and Canadian grown-ups. The processes of sugar refining 
are many and precise but they are simple in theory.

The raw sugar is dumped into heated vats and melted. This moulten 
.mass contains both vegetable and mineral impurities that must be separated 
from-the*purensugar* so it is carefully filtered not once but again and again.

1 he improved filtering medium used today is boneblack, a cleanly material 
thoroughly ^sterilized before it is used. Sugar was formerly filtered with ox 
blood, clay and alumina but the modern equipment of bag filters and presses 
nave lifted the standards of refinery practice to thoroughly appetizing levels. 
I he refining processes àt the„Atlantic plant would please the most fastidious 
housewife.

aver-

raw

raw

cars carrv \\ hen the many careful processes of filtration and clarifying have been*, 
completed the raw sugar ernerçes in the form of pure syrup, a clear brilliant 
water white liquid. it is led to vacuum pans where boiled until
crystallized into the familiar forms of ordinary sugar. When the process of 
crystallization is completed it is diverted to the granulating.machines which 
turn out the standard coarse,' medium and fines of commerce, or the rolling 
and crushing machines which produce tfie several grades of powdered and 
confectioners sugar.

The final step in the preparation of sugar is packing the product ready 
or delivery. Automatic machinery measures out the sugar with the regu

larity and rapidity of a trip hammer and with pecfect accuracy. Tons 6f it 
are poured into bags and cartons with the Lantic red ball. Fairy fingers of 
metal snap back and forth and with the effect of magic a thousand packages 
are hi led correct to the tiniest fraction of an ounce and swiftly sealed without 
a human hand to aid in the process.

Compare this automatic packing with the work of the swiftest clerk 
vou ever saw. In the time that a single package could be wrapped and tied 
a whole battery of cartons is filled and sealed, making a strong convenient 
sanitary package easily handled in the store or in the home pantry Packing 
by machinery is so much more safe, cleanly and economical than packing bv 
hand that there is no doubt that all sugar will shortly be sold in the package 
torm. ^ 6

ut

l!

10 IM
Pure Cane

to L.»
toeCine The crystallization takes place in largr vacumnt pans where the liquid 

can be boiled at a lower temperature so that the sugar will not burn it 
crystallizes. Every housekeeper who knows how quickly white sugar will 
brown in moderate heal will appreciate the' necessity of this precaution. As 
the liquid approaches crystallization it is dumped into centrifugal machines 
which whirl the sticky mass about at great speed, allowing the remaining 
fluid to be driven away from the center. Die result of this process is crude 
molasses. As further rapid rotation diminues still more moisture the re
mainder crystallizes into dark thrown crystals

This is raw sugar. It contains all the ^.veetness of the sugar cane in it- 
essence but it also contains considerable foreign matter which can be removed 
only by the modern process of refining.

Pure

Packing by automatic machinery is one of the latest of a long series 
of economics in refining and handling sugar. The first white sugar cost the 
consumer ot a hundred years ago about twenty cents a pound. Refineries 
were then able to get about fifty pounds of white sugar from one hundred 
pounds of raw sugar. Improvements in refining now enable them to get 
d much larger per cent of refined sugar from one hundred pounds of raw 
making white cane sugar the cheapest, purest and most delicious of all the 
energy giving foods.
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industry of the Miramichi. Then 
and population grew rapidly. In 
several public buildings erected, 
two members to the newly const
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FADING

1 he Cape Breton ot to-day is a land of summer loveliness, a vast island wherein 
other isles innumerable. ' Its shores

are
ashed by the billows of the Atlantic, and by 

the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The shining waters of the Brasd’Or Lake divide it in twain, 
and provide a spacious waterway, through the interior, while there

arc tv-

are numerous
rivers, streams, and fresh water lakes'. To this variety Cape Breton owes much of its 
charm; nothing is tame and on even- hand the scene is calculated to fill the mind with 
emotions of the keenest pleasure. The shores of the island are rugged and mountain- 

The coast scenery to the Northeast is sublime in its grandeur, while to the South 
the Atlantic surges around numerous islands and pours its waters into many bays. 
Cape Breton is a country of heights and depths, with mountains, hills, valleys, rivers 
and lakes. Nature has made it the ideal land for the summer pleasure seeker.
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The History of Newcastle}•

>

Three Hundred Years Ago Trading Posts were |^rl?»””“dp''s"'™“,’,““aWi,h'd' a*»uco^w..h.M
Established Along That Coast and there 

Has Been Something Doing 
Ever Since

LYRIC-From the email schooner “Monneguash,” built in St. John by Jonathan Leavitt 
before 1770, and the large schooner “ Miramichi,” built by William Davidson here in 
1773; dates the shipbuilding industry of New Brunswick. The long war with France 
(1793-1814) partially at times wholly — cut off Baltic timber from British ports. 
This, with the unfriendly attitude of the United States of America, made Britain 
dependent upon Canada for. much of her lumber and greatlytincreased both the 
export of lumber and the building of ships here. Soon the exports from this river 
were nearly $1,000,000 with the imports slightly greater.

Newcastle, the rapidly growing shiretown of Northumberland county, superbly „nH t'Lv^^dinL^ ,9“* Mi™michi 1825’ Newcastle hadtabout two hundred

nearly as many more Y ' are County Court and record office, etc., etc., with eight hundred people. Gradual
The history of the town and district goes back nearly three hundred years, S^hen’^ Intercolonial railway pa^ed through the town.

Though the French inhabitants are now very few, and these have moved in very population had grown to nearly 2,500, the town was mcorpor-
recently, the first settlers were of that nationality and for years no European language * brought many, improvements, among them an up-to-date
but that of La Belle France was-heard on these waters. In 1632, Isaac de klzilly The fire nrlt^rtinn^ E". SyStem of sewerage' ^ a cost of nearly $100,000.
governor of Acadia, assigned the islands of Cape Breton and St-Jean (Prince Edward) He xu P..T Su
and all the-coast from Can so to Gaspe to Nicholas Denys. . . , he total assessable property of the town is given at very nearly a million, of

Soon afterwards Denys opened up trade with the Indians of the Miramichi, /mnVtLL^hft^ ‘TT- $1.’5°°'00(’ and *2.°00 000. Several
establishing posts on different parts of the river. Denys was, in 1645, dispossessed of a mOHon Tre LLlv 6 Sy"dlcate s wireless plant, worth about a quarter
by D’Aulnay, who had just taken Fort La Tour, at St. John, but Denys regained his f ^ ’ are largely exempt from taxation, as are all church buildings, etc.
dominions on the death of D’Aulnay in 1650. Settlement increased, until by the D Newcastle is the distributing centre for the county, both by water and rail, 
end of thefseventeenth century Miramichi river and bay were dotted with little • ?re the war' ®eve.raI vessels could be seen every day loading lumber at the mills 
hamlets. ln the town and in the enterprising suburbs of Nelson (joined with the town by the

By the-year 1725, a strong fort, with a church, stores and over two hundred lVJ°rris®y Bridgejand Douglas town, and of late years a thriving trade in the shipment 
houses, was,established on Beaubair’s Island between the northwest and southwest °A™'al^shtDtLTwHlT Sm'fflZT't A large amount of fish and furni- 
branches of the Miramichi. Another battery of sixteen guns guarded the lower Lower DeThv andTMm^nJ N» J !L°- foea,tannl^ «*«?. 30(1 PulP

“d T„Se«2r “,ï';he" “ r" “■* *?:eaM Tf ,F?cov'-
- . 7 °iW?e alwT °rt W? terms Wlth the Indlans- Tmalned Council- Women's Institute, Town Improvement League and other societies thein possession tiU 1758. In that year the British conquest, sweeping up the coast business of the town is steadily increasing, the value of property steadily rising

ss, sagsaa. s ^
Ss^tfzzss* sïssiïé BriE'làmy'H5 E “ta” ithe l
all fled from the district, and, -according to Cooney’s history of northern New Bruns- reœ ™tivbLn much extended TnJÎrLthAZ' f Y ShSi, T™

o°Ihe FrenchhÏÏ Kd hvthe InZn abandoned buildings and up the northwest branch as far as Redbank, the latter fourteen miles distant,
of the french had been destroyed by the Indians. Adjoining Hickson's mill is the deep water terminus of the I. R. C„ now largely

In the summer of 1764 a new immigration took place. A Mr. William Davidson undeveloped, but capable of being made into a first class shipping centre. Along 
of Scotland settled in what is now the town of Newcastle, having obtained from the our wharves the water is from twenty-two to forty feet deep, and by dredging at the 
British government a grant of 100,000 acres in the Newcastle, district and up both mouth of the river, where the channel is about twenty-five feet, the largest vessels 
sides of the southwest branch, the grant being known as the Elm Tree Tract. He could come up the river. As it is, quite large ships come up and load and pass out 
was accompanied by settlers from northern Scotland, more of whom' came out each safely.
year. Settlers also came up from the peninsula of Nova Scotia, and a large trade Every available house in town is occupied, and a large number of new dwellings 
sprang up in fish and furs. are in process of building.
. *n 1786 the erection of two saw jtulls laid the foundation of the great lumber As the town contains about five square miles, there is lots of land available for 
industry of the Miramichi Thenceforth lumber was regularly shipped to Britain, house sites. Streets have been already run through some of these lands. There is 
and population grew rapidly. In that year the town of Newcastle was laid off and water and sewerage on part of them and further extensions are projected, 
several public buildings erected. In the same year Northumberland county sent Newcastle's days of struggle for existence are over and she has entered upon a 
two members to the newly constituted legislature of New Brunswick, and some period of development that shows every sign of being permanent.
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]Modern Sugar Refining i

kImproved Process by Which Sparkling Lantic Sugar is Made of The Pure
Juice of The Tropic Càne.

;

Three Hundred Ye 
Established Aloi 

Has Been

Xa Hf,

- k i

W ! T H the increasing interest in pure foods everybody wants to 
know how things to eat are made. Food \ factories which the aver
age person formerly shunned now entert.iin streams of interested 
visitors to see how the products are made ;pnd piaicked.

Sugar refineries are visited less often than #c.tnneries, biscuit bakeries 
and preserving kitchens because the processes of rfefining require large and 
complicated plants so that the number of refineries is relatively small.
Economy requires that a sugar refinery ishall be lotjated on the seaboard or 
on the banks of a navigable stream so that the raw saigar may be shipped all 
the way by water. Sugar refineries are less accessible to thé general public 
than food factories or other sorts which are distributed throughout the 
pountry. |

The Atlantic Refineries at St .John. New Brunswick, are typical of the 
best modern type of refining plant. Ships of heavy draught bring the 
sugar directly to the refinery docks where it is piit rapidly through the 
various processes which convert it into the sparkling? white crystals we find 
in the family sugar bowl.

Before reaching the refinery the sugar has already undergone part of 
the process of manufacturing. Sugar cane is very bulky to transport so the 
processes of crushing and extraction are performed on the plantation. Sugar 
cane is a large tropical plant like, an exaggerated corn-etalk in appearance.
Its average height is twelve to fifteen feet but under very favorable con-

, ditions it grows as tall as twenty. It. flourishes on’jy in warm moist climates 
but with suitable soil and temperature it is a \*ry luxuriant and trust
worthy product. Cane is planted and harvested Entirely by native labor 
In large plantations tram cars run directly to the fifeld whence the cars cam 
the cane to the centrals for the extraction of the juice.

The cane is first thrown upon broad belts whilch carry it to the top of 
huge cutting machines composed of two or thrqe giant rollers revolving 
together. The freshly cut cane is dropped into these merciless jaws and 
caught by a multitude of^iny teeth covering the surface of the rollers. The 
juice is so thoroughly expelled that the cane is caught below as a dry pulp, 
so dry that it can be used as fuel to generate the steam .which drives the 
machinery. Further below in the receiving tanks we find the sugar juice 
freed from the cane by the enormous pressure of the rollers. It is a murky 
liquid full of tiny particles of fibrous cane very unlike the sparkling white 
sugar of commerce.

The juice is led by pipes to huge vats with bottoms full of tiny holes 
through which streams of bubbles are , constantly pouring. These little 
bubbles of sulphur gas perform the hrstj process of purification. As thev 
come to the surface they collect the yellow scum which is carefully skimmed 
off by watchful attendants. These are tlae cellulose particles of cane from 
the original crushing. When all have risenl to the top and been removed the 
liquid is piped to evaporators where it is- thickened by steam heat which 
boils the water out.

The crystallization takes place in largje vacumm pans where the liquid 
can be boiled at a lower temperature so that the sugar will not burn us it 
crystallizes. Every housekeeper who knows how quickly white sugar will 
brown in moderate heat will appreciate the1 necessity of this precaution. 
the liquid approaches crystallization it is dumped into centrifugal machines 
which whirl the sticky mass about at great speed, allowing the remaining 
fluid to be driven away from the center. Tjhe result of this process is crude 
molasses. As further rapid rotation elimintites still more ijioistiire the re
mainder crystallizes into dark «brow n crystals-

This is raw sugar. It contains all the sweetness of the sugar cane in its 
essence but it also contains considerable foreign matter which can be 'removed 
only by the modern process of refining.

EsxrsS'sHSSS EFSEws
examine this refining process which supplies the people with what they want.

Outside the plantation mill upon the (jock bags of raw sugar are waiting 
shipment to the Atlantic Refineries or to other plants. Following this raw 
sugar to bt John, New Brunswick, we come upon a busy looking place.
The great Chimneys of the Atlantic Refinery emit quantities of smoke and 
plumes of hissing Steam pour from them. The sugar is taken direct from the 
hold of the vessel into the warehouse by machinery, thence into the refinery,
«here the visitor gazes with mute wonder at the maze of pipes, valves! and 
tanks and smithing machinery all working to satisfy the "sweet tooth" of 
Canadian children and Canadian grown-ups. The processes of sugar refining 
ate many and precise but they are simple in theory,

The raw sugar is dumped into heated vats and melted. This moulten 
.mass contains both vegetable and. mineral impurities that must be separated 
from the.puresugar, so-it is carefully filtered not once but again and again.

I he improved filtering medium used today is boneblack, a cleanly material 
thoroughly sterilized before it is used. Sugar was formerly filtered with ox 
blood, clay and alumina but the modern equipment of bag filters and presses 
ruVe v • t ie Rtan(;lards of refinery practice to thoroughly appetizing levels. 
I he refining processes at the>. Allan tic plant would please the most fastidious 

housewife.

When the many careful processes of filtration and clarifying have been 
completed the raw sugar eneiges in the form of pure syrup, a clear brilliant 
water white liquid. Again it is led to vacuum pans where boiled until 
crystallized into the familiar forms of ordinary sugar. When the process of 
crystallization is completed it is diverted to the granulating .machines which 
turn out the standard coarse,' medium and fines of commerce, or the rolling 
and crushing machines which produce tfie several grades of powdered and 
confectioners sugar.

I I

Newcastle, the rapidly growin 
situated at the head of deep wate: 
an important divisional point of th 
3,500 people, a very substantial it 
thriving suburbs of Nelson, Doug 
nearly as many more.

The history of the town and 
Though the French inhabitants a 
recently, the first settlers were of th 
but that of La Belle France was' h 
governor of Acadia, assigned the isl 
and all theicoast from Can so to Gai 

Soon afterwards Denys open* 
establishing posts on different pari 

I by D’Aulnay, Who had just taken 1 
| dominions on the death of D’Auh 
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By the «year 1725, a strong f< 
houses, was.established on Beauba 
branches of" the Miramichi. Ano 
end of Newcastle, the cove where i'

The French settlers, who were 
in possession till 1758. In that j 
from Louisburg, swept away the fei 
1759, it js said, a British vessel lx 
stress of weather over thirty mill 
Henderson’s Cove, opposite Chath, 
Micmacs and massacred. In rev 
along the river, whether of Indian 
perpetuates the memory of this un 
all fled from the district, and, vccoi 
wick, in the year 1764 therewas no 
now Northumberland county, and 
of the French had been destroyed b

In the summer of 1764 a new ii 
of Scotland settled in what is now 
British government a grant of 100 
sides of the southwest branch, the 
was accompanied by settlers from 
year. Settlers also came up from 
sprang up in fish and furs.

In 1786 the erection of two s$ 
industry of the Miramichi. Them 
and population grew rapidly. In 1 
several public buildings erected, 
two members to the newly consti

1 he final step m the preparation of sugar impacting the product ready 
or delivery. Automatic machinery measures out the sugar with the regu

larity and rapidity of a trip hammer and with perfect accuracy. Tons 6f it 
are poured into bags and cartons with the Lantic red ball. Fairy fingers of 
metal snap back and forth and with the effect of magic a thousand packages 
are filled correct to the tiniest fraction of an ounce and swiftly sealed without 
a human hand to aid in the ---------

|

!
i

process.
Compare this automatic packing with the work of the swiftest clerk 

you ever saw. In the time that a single package could be wrapped and tied 
a whole battery of cartons is filled and sealed, making a strong convenient 
sanitary package easily handled in the store or in the home pantry. Packing 
by machinery is so much more safe, cleanly and economical than packing by 
hand that there is no doubt that all sugar will shortly be sold in the package 
lorm. r 6

10
Bure Cane

i
\tO LBSl

lue Cane
Pun"1

Packing by automatic machinery is one of the latest of a long series 
of economics in refining and handling yigar. The first white sugar cost the 
consumer of a hundred years ago about twenty cents a pound. Refineries 
were then able to get about fifty pounds of white sugar from one hundred 
pounds of raw sugar. Improvements in refining not# enable them to get 
,! much larger per cent of refined sugar from one hundred pounds of raw 
making white cane sugar the cheapest, purest and most delicious of all thé 
energy giving foods.
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4 11 Special Attention Given to ‘ 
Repairs to Houses ant

From the Atlantic to the Prairies.
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The Cape Breton of to-day is a land of summer loveliness, a vast island wherein are I 
other isles innumerable. Its shores are washed by the billptrs of the Atlantic, and by 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The shining w aters of the Bfa/cTOr Lake divide it in twain, | 
and provide a spacious waterway, through the interior, while there are numerous
rivers, streams, and fresh water lakes. To this variety Cape Breton owes much of its 
charm; nothing is tame and on every hand the scene is calculated to fill the mind with 
emotions of the keenest pleasure. The shores of the island are rugged and mountain
ous. I he coast scenery to the Northea>t is sublime in its grandeur, while to the South 
the Atlantic surges around numerous islands and pours its waters into many bays. 
Cape Breton is a country of heights and depths, with mountains, hills, valleys, rivers ! 
and lakes. Nature has made it the ideal land for the summer pleasure seeker.
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vfB m The History of NewcastleN3

i
Three Hundred Years Ago Trading Posts were **•**»** ci*» «.mu

Established Along That Coast and there 
Has Been Something Doing 

Ever Since

W
From the small schooner " Monneguash,” built in St. John by Jonathan Leavitt 

barely™, and the large schooner “Miramichi," built by Williaan Davidson here in 
1773 ; dates the shipbuilding industry of Ne.w Brunswick. The lemg war with France 
(1793-1814) partially — at times wholly — cut off Baltic timber from British ports. 
This, with the unfriendly attitude of the United States of America, made Britain 
dependent upon Canada for much of her lumber and greatly'increased both the 
export of lumber and the building of ships here. Soon the exports from this river 
were nearly $1,000,000 with the imports slightly greater. *

SsSipHpHrlESS
3,600 people, a very substantial increase on the figures of the last census In the ? ercon?e their calamity that by 1832 there were some one hundred and seventy

‘’“K1-*”'. .„d Mfc-, *,«

The history of the town and district goes back nearly three hundred years. ST^nth!^ ^7£*' în*frCOlonlal ra,lw^ Pa^d through the town.
Though the French inhabitants are now very few, and these have moved in very ç8,,9, wh th P°Pulabon had grown to nearly 2,500, the town was racorpor-
recently, the first settlers were of that nationality and for years no European language ‘j>r°UghL T®"7 lmPr°vèmeDts' among them an up-to-date
but that of La Belle France was'heard on these waters. In 1632, Isaac de Razillv « d LÈLP •1 afnd.a Partlal system of seweraSe' at a cost of nearly $100,000. 

I Bovernorof Acadia, assigned the islands of Cape Breton and St. Jean (Prince Edward) 6 P^fection is of the best.
m and all theicoast from Canso to Gaspe to Nicholas Denys. 1 he total assessable property of the town is given at very nearly a million, of

Soon afterwards Denys opened up trade with the Indians of the Miramichi, whlch e real va’ue is, prI°baf3l;(. between $1,500,000 and $2,000,000.- Several 
establishing posts on different parts of the river. Denys was, in 1645 dispossessed pToper?£8’ amon8 them the Radio Syndicate s wireless plant, worth about a quarter

I by D'Aulnay, who had just taken Fort La Tour, at St. John, but Denys regained his f 3 ™,llon- are large|y exempt from taxation, as are all church buildings, etc.
I dominions -on the death of D’Aulnay in 1650. Settlement increased, until by the D Neu’castle ls the distributing centre for the county, both by water and rail. 
* U end of the*seventeenth century Miramichi river and bay were dotted with little ■ ?re the war' ^ve™ vessels could be seen every day loading lumber at the mills

II hamlets. ln the town and in the enterprising suburbs of Nelson (joined with the town by the
By the «year 1725, a strong fort, with a church, stores and over two hundred hv'tox^1’and of ,ate Y«»» * thriving trade in the shipment

houses, was,established on Beaubair’s Island between the northwest and southwest n P Canadahas sprung up. A large amount of fish and fumi-

„ jssra-sr t™ r the
S “ srLK? S' jv*e tpl,c n1 plan,1 w,,,k‘' *n,‘ m*ny ch,"ges ,or ,he 'rr *?*cMimMy m*de
Henderson’s Cove, opposite Chatham, to get a supply of water was set upon bv the th Newc?®tle ‘® 111 'mportant railway centre. While the main I. R. C. runs through 
Micmacs and massacred. In revenge the British destroyed all the settlements }he town’ branches run from hereto Fredericton' and from here to Loggieville. Two 
along the river, whether of Indians or of French. The name of “Burnt Church’’ exPres.s tralns daily between Newcastle and Fredericton, with close connections 
perpetuates the memory of this unfortunate occurrence. The settlers who escaped the^a^lhî^vf th'Ctand Cha^am. and three express trains each way daily on 
all fled from the district, and, according to Cooney’s history of northern New Bruns- J, give this town an ideal train service. Railway facilities here have
wick, In the year 1764 there-was not a single white person left in the whole of whatds extended, and greater development is promised by the railway
now Northumberland county, and not a house standing. The abandoned buildines u ,^ontl<r“ There 15 hJst class steamship connections with all points down the river of the French had been destroyed by the Indians. abandoned buildings and up the northwest branch as far as Redbank, the latter fourteen miles distant.

. . ... , . Adjoining Hicksons mill is the deep water terminus of the I. R. C., now largely
In the summer of 1764 a new immigration took place. A Mr. William Davidson undeveloped, but capable of being made into a first class shipping centre. Along 

of Scotland settled in what is now the town of Newcastle, having obtained from the our wharves the water is from twenty-two to forty feet deep, and by dredging at the 
British government a grant of 100,000 acres in the Newcastle, district and up both mouth of the river, where the channel is about twenty-five feet, the largest vessels 
sides of the southwest branch, the grant being known as the Elm Tree Tract. He could come up the river. As it is, quite large ships come up and load and pass out 
was accompanied by settlers from northern Scotland, more of whom' came out each safely.

SSAfS! Up from 41,6 Peninsu,a of Nova Scotia- and a *ar8e trade Every available house in town is occupied, and a large number of new dwellings 
sprang up in fish and furs. are in process of building. s
induKtrv n8f6th^CM^m,°f f<?unda*io" of, 4* great lumber As the town contains about five square miles, there is lots of land available for
arid^nomination ^w^anidlv Tl}en^f°rth Iu”îbeî! Was reEylar|y shipped to Britain house sites. Streets have been already run through some of these lands. There is 
wver^îPm,Hi^h!iîdm»f f y't J t.hatyear 1116 town ?.f Newcastle was laid off and water and sewerage on part of them and further extensions are projected, 
two memw, to^thl 8 \ ^ SAP]et*** Northumberland county sent Newcastle's days of struggle for existence are over and shéhas entered upon a
two members to the newly constituted legislature of New Brunswick, and some period of development that shows every sign of being permanent.

A FEW OF THE IIAMY FEATURES 
IN 8T0REJ0R YOU I

As Dainty a Story ae Either* Old 
or Young Could Desire

Piths Bold Rooster Flip
Offers The Tiniest Screen Star

Baby Marie Osborne1

In The Film of Delight Special

“Told at Twilight'’'
Mon., Tue», and Wed.,ef Neat Week

ComingBing. 9,10, II
MÀRY MILES MINTER

In Her Greatest Success

«« PERIWINKLF ,l.
Demy Maiy m »*War OM

Growing Stronger Every Week I 
“THE MYSTERY OF

THE DOUBLE CROSS*
Are You Following This — The BEST of 

Any Serial Yet? GET IN LINE.

USUAL VAUDEVILLE
In Addition to PietorieJ Feature»

UNIQUE
600D THINGS ON THE WAY!

I COMING ATTRACTIONS OF INTEREST
Commencing MON.. TUBS., and WED., 

next, we take great pleasure in announc
ing * new series of superioaohoto plays 
unher the general title ef

"The American Girl"
A SERIES - - NOT A SERIAL 

We promise you the beet in phetogmphy, 
• superabundance of snappy action, good 
direction and the services of

MISS MARIN SAIS
in the^atellar to\%, supported,'by a strong 

SEE THE FIRST ONE—Entitled

“The Black Rider of Tasajara"
AND REMEMBER—One of the series 
shown the first three days ef every week 
—Starting Next Mon., Tues., Wed.

k

V

Ii
WED., THURS.,

pHARLIC 
VHAPLIN

“EASY STREIT"
| THURS., FRI„ MT.

NEXT WEEK
i in his 
of reformcomedy |

tr
NEXT WEEK

Finish”

COMING - AUG. 2, 3,41
Lonesome Luke, m

„“Lonesome Luke’s Honeymoon"
Aljo- The First of

“The Perils we Secret Service”
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DONT’S
Hugh H. McLellan 

FIRE INSURANCE
T. B. & H. B. ROBINSONFROM THE “FIMMAN’S ST AND AID."

DON’T place gae or other light where a blown curtain 
can reach it.

DON’T go to bed and leave a kerosene lamp burning.
DON’T use a light when looking for escaping gas in the 

cellar.
DON’T leave matches about, except in metal or earthen 

boxes.
DON’T use snap matches,
DON’T keep matches where rats or mice can get at them.
DON’T place ashes in wooden receptacles.
DON’T neglect to watch gas and oil stoves when ln
DON’T leave a room where fat Is boiling,
DON’T use an open grate without a screen.
DON’T use kerosene to kindle fires,
DON’T allow flues to become defective,
DON’T leave oily rags — animal, or vegetable — about.
DON’T use a receptacle filled w ith sawdust for a cuspidor.
DON’T neglect to ascertain immediately the cause of 

unusual smoke or smell of smoke.
DON’T forget the location of the nearest fire alarm box.
DON’T delay sending in an alarm when you discover a 

fire.
DON’T hesitate to send in an alarm or telephone to a 

fire station if you cannot find the cause of unusual 
smoke.

DON’T invite fires by neglecting to guard against and to 
be prepared for them.

DON’T be without means for extinguishing small fires at 
any time.

(H. B. ROBINSON)

INSURANCE OF ALL 
KINDS

FIEF. ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 
LIABILITY a PLATE GLASS AND 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE. 
GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

WE REPRESENT FIRST CLASS TARIFF 
COMPANIES ONLY.

47 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.
Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.

Globe and Ruégers Fire Insurance Co, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee and Accident Co.

I

use. 129 PRINCE WILLIAM ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY !Edward Bates
8% of all fires are eetinfuiahad by chemicsk. We handle approvedCirptiUr, Contractor, Etc. Hand Chemicals and Chemical Engines on Wheats*

Write U6 for catalogue, prices and particulars a» regarda toI Special Attention Given to‘Alterations and 
Repaira to House» and Stores. The Reduction of Your Insurance Ratas 

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.
i

80 Duke Street, 'Phone M 788
ST.JOHN, N. B. 12 Canterbury Street,i ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
i

;9

Knowlton & Gilchrist
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS

London Guarantee & 
Accident Comp’y, Ltd.

ASSETS ■ $6.897,890

FIRE INSURANCE 
Guaraotee and Contraetar’a Bonds accident and Sickness

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B.

Fire, Automobile, Plate Glass, Employer’s Liability,
Accident and Sickness, Sprinkler, Leakage Insurance. REPRESENTING

WESTCHESTER FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
FIREMAN’S FUND INSURANCE CO. 

GLENS FALLS INSURANCE CO.
Office: 55 Canterbury Street, Cor. Princess, St. John, N. 8.CHAS. A. MacDONALD 8 SON

AGENTS WANTED FOft UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS48 GANTBHBORY ST GENERAL AGENTS TELEPHONE NAIN 33SSAINT JOHN. N. 0.
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Hartt Footwear for Men

The liartt Boot & Shoe Co., Limited
“Canadas Best Shoemakers"
FREDERICTON. N. B.

SUBSTANTIAL, Permanent business 
^ is built upon sterling worth. In the 

mak ng and selling of footwear the strong 
features to this end are Lasting Ser
vice, Comfort and Genteel 
Appearance.
And these are the dominant notes of
The Hartt Shoe.
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1Palmer - McLeHan Shoepack Co., Ltd.St. John’s Harbor RevenueFIRST QUALITY >' FREDERICTON N. B.
MANUFACTBRBRS OF HIGH-GRADE LUMBERShoepacks, Sporting

and Trench Boots.Gray Iron Castings THE FOLLOWING CHART SHOWS THE INCREASES IN THE HARBOR 
REVENUES FOR THE PORT OF ST. JOHN. SHIA W« tin nunufecttr* . . .

ft nurse Hide licceslns t Fancy House Slippers
TM» l« Oar Hu Fans loot

' . “The Bool With The .Moccasin Comfort"
write u. row men.

1904, $36,220.17.
1905, 19,220.17.

Lumbering Machinery
and Equipment,

1910, >112,005137
4.275.48.1914,

1915. 8107,722.90.

ImrrFREDERICTON CONCRETE CO. 
391 York Strait, Fredirletee, H. B.1910, 1128,608.00.

ST. JOHN HARBOR TONNAGE. iCtl IIIIron Forgings, Sjwsr Ripe 
Drain Tile 

Culverts

Pressed Brick 
Stock Brick
Building B.ock

1,562,441 
1,615,634 
1,002,927

Since 1904 the revenues of St. John harbor have increased nearly four hundred 
per cent. The effect of the first year of the was war shown in the decreased revenue 
of 1914, but there were very large increases in 1915 and 1916. There was a decrease 
in the total tonnage of vessels clearing the port in 1916 from the previous year, the 
decrease being about 613,000 tons, but in spite of this decrease in tonnage, there was 
a revenue increase for the year of about $20,000.

1914
1915Brass Castings, 1916

Furnaces, Stoves,
Household Utensils,

WRITE FOR LITERATURE AND PRICES.

" PALMER’S MOOSE HEAD BRAND iTurnip Pulpers, The Hartt Boot & Shoe Co., Ltd Oil-Tanned Waterproof Shoepacks, 
Summer Packs, Sporting and 
Trenoh Boots

Farmers’ Boilers,
No reference to Fredericton would be complete without the term and has great optimism over the future of Freder- 

a word in regard to the Hartt Boot & Shoe Co., Ltd. ictpn and the province,of New Brunswick generally.

the capital which occupies today a most conspicuous place industry, and it is doubtful if a team of more energetic and 
among the busy manufacturing plants of the Dominion of ^rogrewjive^burinewi *^e

^*"*<*a; , best nil round shoe men in Canada. Hie first experience
The large airy, commodious and up-to-date factory of i„ the shoe business was with the old firm of Ames Holden, 

the Hartt Boot & Shoe Co., Ltd., occupies a commanding but he has been associated with the Hartt Boot & Shoe 
place in the city from the standpoint of location. The Co., Ltd., practically since its inception, starting as 
visitor arriving on the C. P. R. cannot fail to be impressed accountant and - occupying today the position of vice- 
with the importance of this plant, situated directly across president as well as being One of the largest stock-holders 
from the station. Here a large number of operative* are in the concern. Mr. Reid manifesta a deep interest in 
employed turning out ae their product the splendid " Hartt " civic affaire, and as the finance minister of the City of 
shoes which are recognized as the leading ones in men’s Fredericton he has rendered admirable service conducting 
best and high grade foot wear on the Canadian market the important finance department along systematic and 
today. e economical line*.

The factory of the company is an imposing brick struc- Re Gold Medal Shoe,— this firm evolved the idea some 
*ture, 200 x 50 feet, in addition to an ell conthining the few years ago that there was a market in Canada for a 
power house and coal shed, as well as a fire proof cement shoe much higher in price than anything which at that 
house, etc., about 90 x 60 feet. The main buildiim is of time was being produced by any Canadian manufacturer, 
three stories exclusive of a large basement. The .factory ami indeed their idea was that this Gold Medal Grade Shoe 
is easily one of the most up-to-date m Canada or the should be equal to at least, if r t better than the best shoe 
United States. > made by any shoe manufacturer in any part of the world.

There are men with progressive and big ideas behind the The Gold Medal Grade line that is being produced by 
Hartt Boot & Shoe Co., Ltd. The active management of this firm today is considerably higher in price than any 
the concern is under the able direction of Messrs. John D. line of men’s fine shoes that are made In Canada, and the 
Palmer, the president, and John A. Reid, the vice-president, quality of the goods is in keeping with the price, 
both of whom are men of keen business instincts and This firm has shown a progressive spirit tor some years 
outstanding figures in the shoe business in the Dominion, past in always keeping ahead of all competitors, not only 

John D. Palmer, the president of the company, was as to price but as to quality,— the quality at all times 
born in Kent county. Mr. Palmer is one of the younger being equal to the price. ’
generation of the successful business men of New Brims- Another venture they have made within the last year 
wick who by energy, industry and ability has won for or so is the establishment of a very finely appointed men's 
himself an enviable position in the industrial life of the shoe ftore in the City of Montreal. The results that they 
province. For several years he was associated with the have had in this venture have been very satisfactory, and 
firm of Geo. E. Barbour & Co., Ltd., in St. John. He was no doubt this firm will continue this policy in the future, 
the active president of the Fredericton Board of Trade thereby causing a large expansion of their business, 
during 1914 and 1915 and was also a member of the It is little wonder that with such stable industries as the 
Publicity Committee of the City of Fredericton for several Hartt Boot & Shoe Co., Ltd., that Fredericton as an 

He is a good citizen in the fullest significance of industrial centre is daily becoming increasingly attractive.
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Iron Pig Troughs
and Oat Boxes, etc.
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waterproof footwear.

Wherever they are used — is the woods 
of Canada or in the trenchee of Franco 
and Belgium—they ere heartily endorsed 

satisfactory footi
..THE..

as tie moat
obtainable.

They are all manufactured from genuine, 
oil-tanned watsrprqof leather tanned in 
our own tannery.

!

Smith Foundry Co, Ltd. ■ v

INSIST ON MOOBB MAD BRAND. 
Free Catalogue on Ne*ueat.

Fredericton, New Brunswick John Palmer Co., Ltd.
FREDERIOTtN, R. R.

Canada’s Largest and Oldest Manufactur
era of Waterproof Footwear.

TITLES NOT NEEDED.THE SLACKER.<
THE PEACE OF THE PEOPLES. he rests. Thé peace that will coin» 

muet be the peace, not of princes nr* 
holy alliances, but the enduring pelt* 
of the peoples.

Canada la a vigorous young domain. 
Its resources hardly touched. What It 
needs ie builders and farmers and 
manufacturers, men who can forward 
industry and commerce, 
needs least of all la a titled race to 
reap the rewards of the efforts of 
others, and it la a hopeful sign that 
Canada appreciates that fact.

(Buffalo Commercial.)
The only possible chance for the 

shirker to avoid being rounded up ie to 
leave home, friends, business and the 
places where he Is known and, become, 
like Cain of old. "a fugitive and a vag
abond upon the face of the earth.”

(London Daily News.)
It is the system that must go. The 

Romanoffs have gone. William Hohen- 
zollorn stands on hie lonely pinnacle, 
a solitary insult to freedom. He will 
go, too. The world can have no 
peace with him or the system on which .
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Thcaboveshowspartomyofou^mmense :r at Mill No. I, Similar stocks at Mill No. 2, Bathurst, and at Bonaventure, Que.lurst.

Wood Pulp Cedar Shingles
Our Pulp Mill has a daily capacity of-fifty tons each Sulphite and Kraft Pulp.
The leading papermakers of the United States and Great Britain are demanding 

more and more of our BATHURST PULP, which is enjoying a steadily growing reputa
tion.

The Cedar Shingle is rapidly coming into its own again, particularly the New'Bruns
wick White Cedar Shingle.

Shingles cost less and last longer than any other roofing; they -am windrand-weathe. 
proof ; repairs cost practically nothing.

No better Shingles are made than BATHURST BEAVER BRAND SHINGLES.
Selected Cedar Logs, careful manufacture, correct grading and efficient and 

inspection guarantee BEAVER BRAND to be the right roofing.
BEAVER BRAND Shingles are still on the job on the roof when the other kinds have 

curled up and gone the way of all substitutes.

A spur line from the Canadian Government Railway between Montreal apd Halifax 
runs on to our Mill Wharf where large ocean-going steamers can be loaded and unloaded. 

We ship Pulp and Lumber direct into car and steamer.
Samples and prices of Sulphite and Kraft Pulp gladly sent on request.
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PALMER'S MOOSE HEAD BRAND Iik

1 Oil-Tanned Waterproof Shoepaoks, 
Summer Paeka, Sporting and 
Trenoh Boots►:
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tfswaterproof footwear.
Wherever they are used — la the woods 

of Canada or in the trenches of Franco 
and Belgium--they are heartily endorsed 
aa the moat satisfactory footi 
obtainable.

They are all manufactured from genuine, 
oil-tanned waterproof leather tanaod in 
our own tannery.
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Free Catalogue on Request.
1.
y
y John Palmar Co., Ltd.ie

FREDERICTON, R. I.
Canada’s Largest and Oldest Manufactur

era of Waterproof Footwear.
y

THE PEACE OF THE PEOPLES. he rests. Thé peace that will coin» 
must be the peace, not of princes nr* 
holy alliances, but the enduring pelt* 
of the peoples.

3
(London Dally News.)

It Is the system that must go. The 
Romanoffs have gone. William Hohen- 
zollom stands on his lonely pinnacle, 
a solitary Insult to freedom. He will 
go, too. The world can have no 
peace with him or the system on which .
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FORCE OF HABIT.
(Editor and Publisher.i 

We know a city editor who is trying
to raise beets In hie garden.J
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What the Canadian Northern Railway Has Done for Canada |

MACKINNON, HOLMES & CO.

; >

» SH
ih‘n?ai STREWTH
culture is 
the type

The Other Side of a Complicated Question—Conditions 
Which Preceded and Determined the Policy of Con

structing Railways in Advance of Settlement- 
Close Relationship Between Expansion of 

Colonizing Railway Lines, Increased 
Production and Greater Prosperity 

Within the Dominion

-36
for

(Limited)
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SHERBROOKE, QUE.
ENDURANCE Tbi National Drug & Chemical J 

Company of Canada, Limited.
ENGINEERS, MANUFACTURERS 

AND ERECTORS OF !

Steel Structures |n
QENU1WE ENGLISH OAK TANNED Msnufacturars of The

NA-DRU-CO
Line of Family Remedies.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

St. lehe, N. B., Branch.

SUCH AS

BRIDGES, BUILDINGS, TOWERS. PENSTOCKS 
ROOF TRUSSES, GIRDERS, COLUMNS

WE SPECIALIZE ON

Leather Belting*
Stand, For The Same Thing In

Power Transmission $Canada has beçn deluged these last few years with extravagant statements 
purporting to show the aid extended by the Dominion and the Provinces to assist 
the upbuilding of the rail transportation systems within the country. These state
ments have had the effect of creating an.impression that the railways have given but 
little in return. But there is always the other side to any story. The other side 
to the railway story is contained within the needs of the country before the policy of 
state-aid was inaugurated, and the development of the country under the railways 
which were built as the result of the extension of such state assistance.

Three factors contributed to the bringing about of what Mr. W. H. Moore terms, 
in his book “Railway Nationalization and the Average Citizen,” the “New Era in 
Canada. ” Firstly, there was in the nineties an abundance of fertile but unoccupied 
land in the great plains northwest of the Great Lakes; secondly, there was a recog
nition in well-informed circles in the Motherland, that the people of the British Isles 
must depend for their basic foodstuff — wheat — upon the expansion of the British 
Dominion overseas; thirdly, there was the demand of the people already in the west 
of Canada for the breaking of the monopoly which then o’ershadowed the future 
prospects of the country. *

Paper charters for railways have always abounded, and Canada was no exception. 
There were numerous charters for the building of railways in Manitoba, but no 
had come forward that could secure the co-operation of capital, without which the 

steel could not be laid. And when in 1896, William MacKenzie and Donald Mann 
purchased the dormant charter of the Lake Manitoba Railway and Canal Company, 
the people of Manitoba were ready and willing to stand solidly behind them, if only 
the line between the village, of Gladstone and the site of Dauphin in central Manitoba 
could be built.

Probably, because of the anxiety then felt in Britain for the food supply of the 
Motherland, British capital responded readily to the new call.

Thus was begun the Canadian Northern Railway System which has grown during 
the twenty intervening years into a network of lines almost 10,000 miles in ektent 
The people of Canada hold today 40% of the ownership of the System, extending 
from Quebec on Atlantic tidewater to Vancouver on the Pacific ; serving 75% of the 
aggregate population of the cities and towns of all Canada having 5,000 inhabitants 
or more ; and which carried last year 7,674,600 sacks of flour; nearly 132 million 
bushels of grain, nearly 2 billion feet of logs and lumber, in addition to live-stock, 
coal and miscellaneous freight.

In the closing years of the last century world affairs had forced Canada to a 
point where the people of the country had to chooae definitely the lines along which 
her future development was to run. The Dominion was face to face with a condition 
calling for statesmanship of high order. A country comprising the larger half of 
North America, and indisputably tremendously rich in natural-resources, contained 
but a few millions of people. Immigrants were moving towards the New World in 
constantly increasing numbers, but the republic to the south was the great centre of 
attraction. Canada was receiving only a meagre stream. The main tide flowed to 
the United States of America.

Free farms, 160 acres in extent, of land as fertile as any in the world, were held 
out as an inducement to settlement in Canada. The land failed to attract settlers, 
because — as well-informed Canadians knew at the time — of the lack of market
ing railways, a lack also deemed vital to the success of farming enterprise by these 
sturdy peoples from overseas. Britain required the foodstuffs, and Canada required 
the settlers. This was the prelude to the new policy. Once it was finally determined 
to encourage the construction of colonising railways in Western Canada, and a few 
lines built, the results were abundantly manifest. Immigrants came to Canada in 
rapidly increasing numbers. The country had taken a long step towards an increase 
in production, and in manufactures, without which it could not have risen to its 
present position among the commercial nations of the world.

The original line of the Canadian Northern system — that between Gladstone 
and Dauphin — was rapidly extended throughout the prairie regions, and when in 
1901 the people of Manitoba purchased the lines in that province of the Northern 
Pacific Railway, they were leased to the Canadian Northern Railway for a long term 
of years. And in 1902 when the Winnipeg-Port Arthur line of the Canadian Northern 

thrown opened for traffic, the mileage of the railway totalled 1296.9 miles.
Its plan, even at that time, embraced an enterprise which far exceded the I 

constructed portion of the railway, and in the Fall of that year, it was empowered 
by the Parliament of Canada to extend west from Edmonton through the Yellowhead 
Pass to the Pacific coast. As years went by, its construction army, numbering at 
times more than 30,000 men, worked feverishly to build the lines that were to absorb 
the surplus population from lands beyond the sea, and to make possible an agricultural 
development which in its turn would mean a tremendous development in the prosper
ity of the country as a whole.

During all these years, homesteaders petitioned the governments, and the 
governments urged the railways to construct extensions of colonizing lines in Western 
Canada.

During all these years — in fact up to the time when Britain placed an embargo 
upon British gold, the investors in the old country continued steadfast to the Canadian 
Northern Railway project. On the placing of that embargo, the 
compelled to seek new friends in the New York money market at a 
most powerful nations in the world were bidding hi^h for funds with which to carry 
on- the war in Europe. It* transcontinental line, which has been described by experts 
as one of the best in the world, was completed when the war was little more than a 
year old. Because of the war, it became almost impossible to secure funds at reason
able prices. To that extent railway construction has preceded railway finance, and 
therein lies the germ of the present railway situation in Canada today.

The first result, probably the greatest result, of the policy of building railways in 
Canada in advance of settlement, was the translation of the virgin fertility of Western 
Prairie land into farmland, producing annually hundreds of millions of bushels of 
grain and sustaining hundreds of thousands of head of live-stock. Instead of a 
narrow belt of country adjoining the International boundary line, served with some 
3,000 miles of railway, there ia at the present time a fairly compact network of steel 
lines covering the western country to the south of the 64th parallel. Indeed, not 
many people in Canada will deny, that a large majority of the villages and towns and 
cities in the west today are in existence solely because of the extension of railways. 
throughout the country. Most people understand also the close relationship which 
exists between a good crop on the western prairie and the prosperity of Canada in 
general. Surely it is not too much to say that the building of railways through 
virgin territories, which had first the effect of encouraging immigration, production 
of grain and live-stock, marketing centres for those products, and making possible 
the funds to buy the products manufactured by eastern Canadians, was an evidence 
of statesmanship of a high order. These needs must be measured against the aid 
extended to the railways during this new era in Canada.

TANKS
H. C. BROWN ;for Pulp and Paper Mills, Oil Refineries, 

Chemical Works, etc.
Workmanship and Satisfaction Guaranteed
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Heed Office: Winnipeg, Men. 

Branch Offices:

In Ganong's "Hard Centres 
& Nuts” package you will 
find an assortment of Choice 
Nuts, Nugats, Crisps and 
Chewy Caramels, covered 
with a Chocolate Coating 

, of delicious flavor.

Twentc, Ont Celery, Alt».
Repin*. Seek.

Vancouver, B. C.
Montroel, P. q.

St John, N. *

T. R. S. SMITH
MARITIME SALEE MANAGER

L. C. Smith Typewriters
The Multigraph Sales Co. 

The Dictaphone
The Addressograph

SOULIS TYPEWRITER CO.
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T. H. ESTABROOKS
RED 

ROSE 
TEA AND COFFEE

At Your_ 
Service ■ p

A Modem Plant Oper
ettas Day end Right I

..MAKERS OF.

RINTING PLATES 
THAT PRINT

Designing, Illustrating And 
Retouching.

Specimens of Our Work Sent on Request.

S T. J O H N, N. B.

PAPER
ALL SHAPES ALL SIZES 

ALL WEIGHTS ALL GRADES

The might of the pen ea a ruler of men
,word h»s been proven the greeter; 

But PAPER may claim yet the mightiest feme % 
For where would pens be without paper?

F. C. WESLEY COMPANYNECESSITY AND INVENTION. The advantages claimed for the new 
contrivance» are: Speed, no fumes, 
flexibility, easy to drive and a light 
chassis. At a trial with a load of 2% 
tons, one bus ran 219 miles at a speed 
of 12 miles an hour, on a total con
sumption of 860 pounds coke. The 
cost was about 1% cents per mile for 
fuel. On the basis of 400 miles run 
each week, it is claimed coke will save 
*1,600 per car annually over the paraf
fin fuel. At the pre-war prices the 
yearly saving would be about $760 per 
car. +

ST. J6HH, N. 1.69 Water Street Telephone 961(Wall Street Journal.)
War played havoc with London's 

gasoline and petroleum supply. The 
National Steam Car Co., owning 172 
steam omnibuses with paraffin fuel, 
was a patient sufferer, and the short
age of fuel forced the withdrawal of a 
number of busses, but not for long. 
Coke burners were tried with such 
good results that the whole fleet has 
been converted to coke burners.

Recently a friend visiting one who 
is a director in many companies no
ticed that he threw a $30 gold piece 
into a drawer, apparently foil of them, 
and learned that theae were him direo

A GOLDEN JOB. Rotarlans will find "Century Bond" Ideal 
for Office and Social Correspondence.was

(Wall Street Journal.)
Directors who direct have heavy re

sponsibilities and apparently the pay 
Is none too high, but It one has the 
good fortune to be an official or direc
tor of sufficient corporations, the re
turns are not to be Jeered at.

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., Ltd.tor*, fees. He commented on the
number end the director remarked 
that It wae about Mm« he enumerated 
them, which he Immediately did 
commented: "I here enough here 
buy a lew bonde. I elweye threw 
sold piece In that drawer and in 
them when I hare collected e sufficient 
number."

another well-known New Tbs* 
banker bad made n habit of placing 
directors' fees In the eertnse bank 
to credit of hi, he who. when he be
come of e«e had the tidy earn of 17X100 
ns e result of hie tether's work on di
rectorates.

ST. JOHN, N. B.a f\ Fire Escapes
TRUCTURA
TEE

Bolts and Rods

were to arise at all comparable to that of the four years before the war, i. e., 1911 to 
1914.

8 LThe Manitoba guaranteed the first bonds of the Canadian Northern enterprise, 
an agreement was made with the company which brought about a reduction in rates 
ranging from to 20% according to the class and character of the commodities 
carried. As the Canadian Northern Railway was carrying on the business of a 
transportation company to a connection with the lake boats at Port Arthur, the 
competing railway was compelled to meet that reduction, and the result was the 
saving of millions of dollars to the people of Western Canada, and to the people of 
the Dominion in general. -- '

The Toronto "Globe” pointed out editorially on March 24, 1914, that as a 
result of Canadian Northern competition:

“The reductions in the grain rates from railway stations in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta to Lake Superior made by the C. N. R. in 1903 and followed by the 
C. P. R., represent a saving to the farmers on the crops of 1903 to 1913 both Inclusive, 
of $17,000,000 or 4% on nearly $39,000,000 per year. And this is not all. There 
were large reductions in the rates from Port Arthur and Fort William, not only 
in stations in Manitoba, but to Saskatchewan and Alberta, and the Canadian Pacific 
also had to reduce its rates. There were substantial reductions in the rates on codl 
from Port Arthur, and on lumber from various points. There was a reduction of 
15% in the local rates in Manitoba and 7%% in Saskatchewan and Alberta. It 
would be difficult to compute the amount of the reductions made by the C. N. R. 
and forced on the C. P. R., but outside of the reduction of $17,000,000 on grain to 
Lake Superior the saving in the rates on-freight from Eastern Canada and the United 
States, and locally between provincial and intorprovincial points, would be twice, 
possibly even three times, the sum above mentioned. In over twenty years the 
only reductions In the grain rates to Fort William made by the Canadian Pacific 
were those made under the Crow’s Nest Pass agreement in 1898 and 1899(three cents 
per 100 pounds), and the reduction forced on it by the C. N.\R. in 1903. ”

The Canadian Northern Railway has always contended that it is entitled to 
credit for a fair proportion of the increased production in/ereals, live-stock, mineral 
products, lumber products and in manufactures. In cortffnon wljh the other railways 
in Canada, it is giving a service cheaper than any other railway system in the world 
with the exception of the United States. ^

Surely these developments are important, and should not be fqrgotten. in any 
discussion of the Canadian Railway situation.

company was 
time when the wm. a. eooaaa oo. dividends. WM. LEWIS 8 SON

A circular cent to ahanholdcn «I 
the Wffllam A. Hoecra Oo.. ot Toronto, 
enneenetag that the AlrUand due July 
trd would not he paid, sapa:

"Darina the pact two yearn the 
•mount ot worhtas capital rooulred In <

ST. JOHIM.N.B.
t

L. DeV. Chipman, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
SPECIALIST

wy
tiens has
the rise In oosta and the necessity tor 
carrying extra stock» <x raw materials 
as a protection 
livery and frequent embargoes. After 
careful consideration, the directors 
believe that while these heavy require
ments continue, or until conditions be
come favorable for providing the com
pany with an Increased amount of 
working capital, dividend payments on 
teh ordinary shares should be 
pended."

The dividend on Rogers common In 
the last two years was at the rate of/R 
per cent. It was 8 per cent In IMi 
and 12 per cent in 1912 and 1913. Tblh 
1916 statement issued not long ago, 
shewed net profits over $50,000 in ex
cess of those earned In 1915.

uncertain de- Wht
Qua,

42 Coburg ST
St. John, N. B.

Provincial Chemical Wi1 1 Fertilizer Co., Ltd.y s
Proiincial Lime Co., Ltd.

BOXAnd there is another factor. The Dominions Royal Commission appointed to 
inquire on behalf of His Majesty into the Natural Resources, Trade and Legislation ; 
of certain portions of the King’s Dominions, has reported to the British Parliament, 
the free lands of Canada, surveyed and unsurveyed, available for homesteaders south

I of the 64th parallel, would be entirely absorbed in less than four years if e
1................ ........... ....—...........

WOULD HELP SOME.

REPRESENTED BY
(Boston Globe. )

If England could settle the Irish 
question on a bpSis satisfactory to the 
Irish themselves the enthusiasm in this 
country tbr England* would Increase
amaslngly.

R. DOWNING PATERSON ILEX
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ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF

PUBLIC UTILITY SECURITIES
(1) . Stability of earning». Because they supply a necessity 

of community life and therefore are practically independent of 
the violent fluctuations in general business conditions.

(2) . Almost unlimited field for further development of 
business among present patrons and consumers in addition to 
the normal growth resulting from Increase in population

(3) . Protection rendered by the Provincial Public Utility 
Commissions through regulations of issue of securities.

(4) . À ready market exists foi tin securities of large and 
successful Public Utility corporations.

(5) . A higher income may be secured through investment 
in carefully selected Public Utility securities, than can be ob
tained by investment in other securities of equal merit.

We offer in lots to suit Buyers a Block
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY 

(St. John Railway Company).
7% CUMULATIVE FIRST PREFERRED STOCK.

Company owns all the avail
able water power sites in its 
territory.

Already steps have been 
taken to develop'the latent 
possibilities of the Company 
and it is the opinion of experts 
that the earnings will show a 
marked increase in the next 
few years.

Price to Yield 7%
SPECIAL CIRCULAR UPON REQUEST.

This Company owns and oper
ates without competition the 
electric light, power and gas 
business and the street railway 
system of the City of St. John, 
N. B., and vicinity, serving 
a population of about 80,000. 
The properties have been in 
successful operation for many 
years and the earnings have 
shown steady increases. The

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
James McMurray, Managing Director.

ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. S.
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Conpny of Canada, Limited.
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D.F.Brown Paper Box CAMPBELL S

Co., Ltd.
paper Box ManufacturarQ 
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Une of Family Remedies.
Chopping Axe», 
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Clothing & Furnishings

17-19 Charlotte Street.
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DISTRIBUTORS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK! The Beet That Can Be Made.Stands For The Seme Thing In

Power Transmission
H It’s Msde of Paper Write Us.

St. John, N. B.

H. C. BROWN 4 Question

St. John, N. Branch. Campiell Bras., St. John.N.B.ST. JOHN, N. B.

C. A. MUNRO A. ERNEST EVERETT Canadian Oil Co's,
limited

keeps the Rotary 
Wheel turning.

MANUFACTURED DV MEDICINES
for particular people! McCASKEY

SYSTEMS
Sot YOU to ask yourself, Brother Rotation.

Service. What is Service?
Ourielre* we ask, sre we is 
meeting our opportunities? Are
lag the community which________
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MANUFACTURERS’ ACERT
d. k. McLaren, ltd. THE ROTARY Representing:—

Thomas J. Lfpton. Nugget Polish Co. 
Ltd. Zsm-Buk Co., Ltd. M. W. 

Graves Vinegar Co. Sanitary 
Chemical Co. Snap Co.,

Ltd. Booth Fish
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If YOU are looking for 
the BÊST in DRUG 

STORE GOODS, send 
your orders to us.

OF ALL KINDS 
For Home and Office
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Commercial, Professional and.,!

Industrial Systems.
Carbon Coated and Carbon Leaf Counter 

Sales Books and Forms.
>] ti. Phene 1121 Box 702

83 Germain Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

V- F. H.QUIRT E. Clinton Brown, DruggistLtd.

F. A. Dykeman & Co. J. H. FARWELL * Representative0 Local Manager

SAINT JOHN,N.B.SAINT JOHN, N. B. 91 Charlotte St., St. John.N.B. Cor. Union A Waterloo St»., St John, N. B.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY CARED FOR. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ganong’s
“G. B."

Chocolates

? The Canadian 
^ Credit Men’s 
m) Association 
y Limited

OFFICER*: 

T. H. ESTABROOKS.

A ERNEST EVERETT 

G. S. MacBETH, 

RICHARD L HUNTER,

I Rotarians
have YOU fully provided for your 
wife and family’s protection in

7Â DIRECTORS:

8
Vic»* Présidant 

Treasurer.

THE OFFICERS—

K W. RISING,

H. G. MARR,

GEO. L WARWICK

case of your death?
æ A Monthly income Bond

WITH THE . . .

Northern Life Assurance Co.,
y

MARITIME DIVISION
P. W. ROACH, T. H. SOMERVILLE,if President

O Head Office: Winnipeg, Man. 

Branch Offices :
will give 240 consecutive monthly 
instalments.ï

y In Ganong’s "Hard Centres 
& Nuts” package you will 
find an assortment of Choice 
Nuts, Nugats, Crisps and 
Chewy Caramels, covered 
with a Chocolate Coating 

, of delicious flavor.

TWeata, Oat 
Mammal, P. Q.

SL John, 11. B
Cataaiy. Afte.

Regina. Sgak. 
Vanaauvar, B. C.

Rotarian ROBERT REID Prov. Magr., 
Canada Permanent Buüding, 66 Prince Wm. St. 

Phone 1T87
d

T. R. S. SMITHit

IXIAMONDS
Emeralds, Rubies,

MARITIME SALI» MANAGER

L. C. Smith Typewriters

The Multigraph Sales Co. 

The Dictaphone

The Addressograph

\ Sapphires & Pearls, Etc. 
We Are Carrying a Very 
Large Stock of the Above, 
Both Set and Unset, at 
Prices That Are Much Be
low Present Market Prices

XV>

Vi[. SOULIS TYPEWRITER CO.8

ST. JOHN, N. B.On Sale Wherever Choice 
Confectionery Is Sold ! AW—: FERGUSON & PAGEn

T. H. ESTABROOKS
RED 
ROSE 

TEA AND COFFEE

It I
y

BROCK 8 PATERSON:s
a

LIMITED.

WHOLESALE MILLINERY 

NOVELTY DRY GOODSrS T. J O H N , N. B. 30-32 King St.,
St. John, N. B.

4.—-

I. V

i ÂêC 4
ESTABLISHED 1870

i new
uüt

t 2% 

The

G.G. MURDOCHThe might of the pen aa a ruler et men

-BSEEBHFH
Rotarians will find "Century Bond" Ideal 

for Office and Social Correspondence.

/
A. M. Can. Soc., C. E.

Civil Engineer & Crown Land
SURVEYOR

Recently a friend visiting one who 
Is a director In many companies no
ticed that he threw a $30 gold piece 
Into a drawer, apparently foil of them* 
and learned that these were him direo

A GOLDEN JOB.

(Wall Street Journal.)
Directors who direct have heavy re

sponsibilities and apparently the pay 
Is none too high, but if one has the 
good fortune to be an official or direc
tor of sufficient corporations, the re
turns are not to be jeered at.

/A
i the 
0 per

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., Ltd. Surreys, Plans, Estimates, Blue Prints. 
Maps of St. John and Surroundings.

tor’s fees. He commented on toe

Jék
number end the director remarked 
that It wee about tin, be enumerated 
them, which he Immediately did 
commented: "I bare enough here 
boy a lew bonde. I alwsye threw 
gold piece In that drawer and In 
them when I here collected e sufficient 
number."

Another well-known New York 
banker had made e habit of placing 
directors’ fees In the earing, bank 
to credit of hi. son who. when he be
came of age had the tidy asm of 17X100 
es e result of Me father', work ou di
rectorates.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ST. JOHN, N. B.a f\ W,

Fire Escapes
TRUCTURA
TEE

Bolts and Rods

BRADSTREET’flbefore the war, i. e., 1911 to

nadian Northern enterprise, 
it about a reduction in rates 
laracter of the commodities 
rying on the bueineee of a 
boats at Port Arthur, the 

on, and the result was the 
anada, and to the people of

March 24, 1914, that as a
V

ons in Manitoba, Saskatche- 
in 1903 and followed by the 
1903 to 1913 both inclusive, 
And this is not all. There 
ind Fort William, not only 
ta, and the Canadian Pacific 
luctions in the rates on codl 

There was a reduction of 
tatchewan and Alberta. It 
tions made by the C. N. R. 
ti of $17,000,000 on grain to 
item Canada and the United 
rial points, would be twice, 

In over twenty years the 
jle by the Canadian Pacific 
in'1898 and 1899(three cents 
N.\R. in 1903." 
ended that it is entitled to 
n/ereals, live-stock, mineral 
imon wijh the other railways 
railway system in the world

uld not be fqrgotten. in any

A

8 L
GEO. S. MacBETH 
Superintendent For New Brunswick 

and Prince Edward IslandWM. A. ROOMS 60. DIVIDENDS. WM. LEWIS 8 SON I
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

ST.JOHN, N. B.

A circular sent to ahamholdcn <t 
the Wffllam A. Roger» On., of Toronto, 
announcing that the dlrtdend due July 
trd would not ko patd. oaya:

"During the rut two yean the 
amount of working oagttal rooulred In <

ST. JOHN.N.B.

L. DeV. Chipman, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
SPECIALIST

WATERBURY & RISING Your Friends 
Want It - ROND’Q GEORGE DICK

<8 BRITAIN STREET, FOOT OF GERMAIN
BEST QUALITY

C. D. SCARBOROUGH COHLLIMITED 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

- 7
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MARITIME REPRESENTATIVE
tiens has
the rise In ooets end the necessity for 
carrying satire stock»* raw materiel* 
as a protection
ItveiT and frequent embargoes. After 
careful consideration, the directors 
believe that while these heavy require
ments continue, or until conditions be
come favorable for providing the com
pany with an Increased amount of 
working capital, dividend payments on 
teh ordinary shares should be 
pended."

The dividend on Rogers common lu 
the lest two years was at the rate of/R jj
per cent. It was 8 per cent In (1
and 12 per cent in 1918 and 1913. TÏeh 
1316 statement issued not long ago, 
showed net profits over $50,000 in ex
cess of those earned in 1915.

YOUR PICTURE HARD AND SOFT
FREDERICK STEALS .CO. gONSUMERS COAL CO., Ltd.

WHERE ROTARIANS GATHER 
FOR WEEKLY LUNCHEONFOOTWEAR COHLuncertain de- - - Come NowWhere Service tfi 

Quality Count— We Wiq.
AltO MANUFACTURERS OFBOND’S WOOD Nyal’s Family Remedies 

Nylo Chocolates 
Beaumont Chocolates 

Meadow Sweet Caramels 
Camerons Chocolates

42 Coburg ST
St. John, N. B.

Office and Docks

329 to 345 Charlotte St. Extension
PHONE 1913

THE lEAO'NC UTFWIIS 
m CfliF’CTIOKEBS

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

The Reid Studjo Agents Foe The Celebrated

St. John, N. B ACADIA PICTOU SOFT COAL 
Telephone 1116ST. JOHN, N. B.

Provincial Chemical Wilson Box Co., F. E. HOLMAN & COMFY
1 Fertilizer Co., Ltd. LIMITED.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

BOXES AND BOX SHOOKS

Wall Papers, Window Shades, Interior 
Decorations, Engravings, Etchings,

High-Class Picture Framing.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Proiincial Lime Co., Ltd.
WOULD HELP SOME.

REPRESENTED BY
(Boston Globe.)

If England could settle the Irish 
question on a bp sis satisfactory to the 
Irish themselves the enthusiasm In this 
country tbr England* would Increase 
amusingly.

R. DOWNING PATERSON 52 KING STREET,ILEX. WILSON, Managing Dimeter

• -
l. I4 -

6^ JkùÆ 1;*,

JATfi»

MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae
^ BARRISTERS

; AND : : : :

SOLICITORS

<>#

* Kenneth J. MacRae
ROYAL NORWEGIAN YICE-CONSEL

Pugsley Building. St. John, N. 0.
SUBSCRIPTION^ 

City $5.00 Mail $1.00 
PwYw.

13 Germain St.,
St. John, N. B.13 Germain St,, St.John, N.B.

At Your 
Service ■ p

A Madam Plant Oper- 
atieg Day aad night I

..MAKERS OF-

RINTING PLATES 
THAT PRINT

Designing, Uluatrating And 
Retouching.

Specimens of Our Work Sent on Request.

F. C. WESLEY COMPANY
09 Water Street ST. JOHN, N. 1. Telephone 90S
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HUTCHINGS CO.

Statistical Record of the
Canada

o:
House in Eastern 
Canada

*

umber is The Mail 
Have Brought At 

Development

- :

Limited
\&

the following tables include some of the figures shown 
under the above heading in a blue book recently 

issued by tye department of trade and ,
COMMERCE AT OTTAWA.

re* 43 YEARS WE HAVE BEEN MANUFACTURING / rWe occupy eleven large buildings 
and carry a complete line of the 

I following goods:

Dry Goods, Clothing, Mill
inery, Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Ready - to - Wear, Mien’s 
and Boys’ Furnishings, , 
Carpets, Curtains, House 
Furnishings and Furniture

Mattresses, Woven Wire 
Beds and Cots

During that time we have continued to 
sell the leading furniture dealers, which 
proves that our goods must have stood the 
test of time.

When You Buy Mattresses, Woven Wire 
Beds or Wire Cots, Ask For "THE 
HUTCHINGS MAKE."
Quality and Satisfaction To YOU.

TONNAGE OF VESSELS CLEARING AND ENTERING CANADIAN PORTS-
CANADA. *

The chief industry of Newcas 
a radius of two and a half miles fi 
large lumbef mills, and the annua 
large.

........................................... 29,568,486 in 36,015 vessels
......................................... 25,402,586 in 33,912 vessels

................................................. 25,827,650 in 37,762 vessels
TOTAL MINERAL PRODUCTION VALUE.

1914
1915

In Newcastle, the mills belong 
Co., and D. & J. Ritchie & Co. 
Newcastle, is D. J. Buckley’s mil 
one of the finest bridges in Canad 
and John Maloney, while in Nels 
Sons, John O’Brien and William 
the Newcastle square, is one of th 
directly opposite in Chatham Hi 

«- shipped, in times of peace, to Bi 
largely westward by rail to Quebec

FURNITU

1916-

This Means$128,863,075
137,109,171
177,357,454

1914
1915
1916 FACTORIES: 243 - 251 Queen St., 150 - 152 Meekleeburg St. 

OFFICE end WAREROOMS: 150 - 152 Mecklenburg St.POST OFFICE REVENUES. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.i>
St. John, N. B.$16,865,451

16,834,683
22,739,699

1914
London, England.St. John, N. B.1915 -t

1916
LIFE INSURANCE IN FORCE.

v An important and rapidly grc 
^Ltd., which began several years 
" springs and metal fittings for vehii 

done only in the United States, 
them here, but they propose evei 
work here.

Meanwhile the company rum 
sawmills and importing Douglas 
The same company also manufac 
house and office fittings. Their 
carry on quite an extensive box 
future manufacture.

$1,242,160,478 
1,311,616,677 
1,500,000,000 (Estimate)

1914
!S1915

1916 is
CANADA'S REVENUE.

$163,174,396
133,073,482
172,149,394

1914
1915, HI " .
1916

»5COMMERCIAL FAILURES.
.........................2,898 failures, liabilities $35,045,095
.........................2,661 failures, liabilities 41,162,321

...........................1,685 failures, liabilities $25,069,534
Reduction for year 1916 of nearly 1,000 in number of failures and reduction in 

liabilities of failures of nearly^ $15,000, ;000.
TOTAL DEPOSITS CHARTERED BANKS.

1914 6"1915
1916

James T. Forrest’s cement b 
now a flourishing business. Man; 
and several of Newcastle’s finest r

V
$1,111,340,631 

1,123,673,735 
1,290,408,838

These increases are in the face of the big Canadian War Loan Flotations. 
ASSETS CANADIAN BANKS.

1914 ONE or OUR CARNATION HOUSES
A few miles up the southwes 

are famous freestone quarries, fr 
County Court House, Miramichi I 
local buildings, but also some of 
at Charlottetown.

K. PEDERSEN LTD.1915
I1916

Largest Greenhouse Establishment in Maritime Provinces 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

F h O R I S T S
36 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

Greenhouses, Sandy Point Road.
Special Attention Given to

FLORAL DESIGNS AND BRIDAL BOUQUETS, Etc. 
Also All ‘Kinds of Bedding Out Plants and Potted Plants.

$1,575,307,596 
1,574,210,941 
1,836,347,821

An increase in the assets of Canada’s banks in 1916 of over $200,000,000. 
EXPORTS OF CANADIAN PRODUCE.

Including products of the Mine, the Fisheries, the Forest, Agriculture and Miscel
laneous.

1914
At Lower Derby, some six mi 

mill in New Brunswick. The worl 
and fifteen people, who made a 
The plant had two machines, one 
glazed paper. The kraft was the : 
The output was twelve to fifteen 
even into the United States, the < 
six to ten cars of paper were ship] 
used daily. The mills were destrc 
a pulp mill on the same site and i 
secured a good stock of pulp wood.

1915 Phones: Main 1864, 2136-11
1916

;
I

$431,588,439
409,418,83
741,610,638

1914 The Experience of 
Successful Men

61915
1916

At Millerton, eight miles froi 
the Miller Extracts, Ltd., manuf 
was started by J. & J. Miller in IS 
factory covers ten acres. The bai 
hot water, boilers of six hundred 
run off and evaporated to about < 
molasses. Then after a further pi 
England and other points.

There is a big pulp mill at 1 
employs some hundred men.

There are numerous lumber n 
Renous, Blackville, Doaktown, eti

mately £1.000,000 per day, to be met 
from other sources. That would give 
a total for a complete year of £2,555,• 
000,000, calculating the amounts allot
ted to the Dominions and Allies lit 
the same figure as In 1916-17. To the 
extent that America aesumes this lia
bility the calls on the Investor will be 
reduced. We shall need to borrow 
less. But the gross amount of the 
national debt at the end of the year 
may still be not much short of 
£6,000,000,000. or £5.300,000,000 above 
the figure of March 31,1914. That In
volves an interest charge of approx* 
mately £265,000.000 a year, and to It 
must be lidded the obligations of the 
nation for pension and other allow
ances. The needs are therefore 
heavy, and taxation In proportion to 
our liabilities must be boldly faced. 
But as we have suggested, America*! 
action may be trusted to take eome 
of the burden from our shoulders and 
bring about a corresponding reduc
tion in interest-bearing liabilities. 
This may enable the Chancellor to 
increase taxation with a lighter hand 
and the income taxpayer should per
haps have a first claim to any Indul-

PACIFIC BURT CÇ.GREAT BRITAIN’S WAR BILLS.

The Pacific Burt Company, Ltd.,one 
of a group of enterprises the annual 
statements of which have reflected 
general business prosperity and ex
ceptional administration, has just is
sued Its balance sheet for the twelve 
months ending March 81st last Early 
In 1916 the company changed Its ac
counting period and Its previous stae- 
ment was for 16 months, ending 
March 31 of that yeajr. In that exhib
it net profits of $86,009 were shown 
The business of the company increas
ed to such an extent that the profits 
for the year ending March 31 this 
year were $108,882, being $22,000 in 
excess of the 15 months period pro
ceeding and $37,582 greater than 
those of the preceding twelve months.

After payment of dividends on the 
preference stock of $45,COO, this com
pany showed earnings at the rate of 
9.37 per cent, on the common stock 
but $15,000 was transferred to the 
real estate plant reserve and after 
this deduction earnings on he common 
were 7.44per cent

The Glasgow “Herald" of recent 
date writes : “The total commitments 
of Great Britaiu for the period which 
the budget will embrace will in all 
likelihood be modified by the partici
pation of America, but only in regard 
to the sums Which would once more 
have been placed at the disposal of 
the Allies by this country. The ex
penditure required to suppôrt our 
own efforts will not be reduced, and 
may even be Increased ; the principal 
relief of our finances will spring from 
the greater ease with which the over
seas purchases will be provided for. 
Taking account, however, of the fact 
that in the year to March 31 last the 
total sum advanced to the Dominions 
and Allies was only a few millions 
short of £600,000.000, It is permis- 
Bible to believe that American liber
ality will have the effect of moder
ating the Chancellor's demands. In 
the single vote of credit which has 
been taken for the present year ex
penditure was estimated at approxi
mately £6,000.000 per day, to which 
must be added outgoings of approxl-

If you were offered the sound advice of over 1,000,000 successful business men as 
to the best and most efficient method for conducting your store, what would you say?

This is just exactly -what you get when you purchase an up-to-date National Cash 
Register which is exactly suited to your needs. An up-to-date Cash Register is the 
result of over thirty years experience in dealing with retail merchants and the putting 
of their practical ideas and suggestions into a machine which is necessary to any retail 
business.

In Douglastown is the spoolv 
tive of Clark & Co., and J. & P. 
surrounding Newcastle supply the 
shipments of this company excei 
white birch, is sawn into various 
of an inch to two and a half inc 
Scotland, where they are finished

IA National Cash Register system will relieve a merchant of work and worry, will 
give him more time to look after the bigger things in his business — will give him a 
chance to grow.

Without obligating yourself in any way write us today for full particulars?

F
A very important industry ol 

many thousands of which are ship] 
system. The wood most used is f 

Cedar telegraph and telephc\

James Pender&Co. demand.

The National Cash Register Company
of Canada, Limited.

The last industry to be syste 
the people having hitherto depe: 
subsistence. But there are some 
the county, the whole of the Mirai 
arable land. The last two or thi 
(No. 122 for Newcastle, North Esk 
have been organized and farming 
county are gradually taking to n 
breeds having the preference. E 
and are well patronized.

The school garden idea has 
with the. schools at Ludlow, Deal 
Locksted, Millerton, Nordin, Dot 
other places there are excellent g 
tivated and theorising generation 
pation.

(LIMITED)

MANUFACTURERS OF

Wire, Wire Nails, Fence Staples 
and Toe Calks

Galvanized Nails and Galvanizing 
a Specialty

<
1

V/

TORONTO CANADA
I

u

St. John, N. B. I
Fish are especially plentiful ii 

worth of fish caught in North Sh 
Miramichi waters. The kinds ci 
salmon, tcmmy cod and bass. O 
the rest of the North Shore, 26,5!

0»

Cebl. Atfdrw.: PEN CO, ST. JOHN. W. U. Cedex
MILLING COMPANY, ending March 31. amounted 
_______ $731,000, compared with $530,000 in

to tercet to meet these large earnings bank internet and $171,000 dividends
went to the creation of a depreciation on preferred stock, earnings on the

. _ _ reserve of I860,0*00 an increase in the common ware left at 16 per ent. com
Net eantinge of the Maple Leaf 1916, and 91.046, 197 in 1816. A* the contingent ae uUnt of $122,000 to pared with 10 per cent last year and

Hiving Company, Limited, for the year company bee mo hoed or mrtgage In- $861,000. atir after paying 6169,673 86 per cent In 191k

MAPLE LEAP
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r?VERY ounce of every pound, of all the white 
A—j base in every can of B-H “ENGLISH PAINT*^
contains:
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This proportion ie ab»oIutely uniform alwmy.
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An Industrial Centre f

Ie --x . .
* i

I
*H. Lumber is The Mainstay, But Allied Industries 

Have Brought About Rapid and Permanent 
Development—Successful Business 

Houses

Eastern : ! cwt., as against 6,833 cwt for Restigouche, Gloucester, Kent and Westmorland 
combined. And so on. a0H*COUNT*O4

Canada BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
There are immense opportunities for business extension in Newcastle. No 

better railway and shipping facilities are available anywhere in the Maritime Prov
inces. The nearness of spruce and other soft woods and a bountiful supply of birch 
and othjr hard woods, makes Newcastle an ideal place for woodworking factories of 
all kinds. All the valuable woods are found in abundance in the Miramichi basin, 
arid there is no need of any furniture oiythe wooden parts of any implements having 
to be imported from Ontario or elsewhere.

Newcastle is also as good a site for a cotton mill as Marysville or Milltown, and 
many industries of different kinds could find a good location here.

An all day electric service, not yet installed, as the machinery necessary cannot 
be obtained during the war is certain in the near future.

«

Not™ Centxf rW4W0fe£e<m* 
Milling, gf

:/ V/We occupy eleven large buildings 
and carry a complete line of the 
following goods:

Dry Goods, Clothing, Mill
inery, Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Ready - to - Wear, M e n’s 
and Boys* Furnishings, , 
Carpets, Curtains, House 
Furnishings and Furniture

•V.
New York, July 18—The-count'of 

what government official» believe to 
be the greatest hoard of gold ever4 
stored simultaneously in one place In, 
the modem history of the world, con
sisting of English, French and Ameri
can coins and bullion that have alii 
gone Into the melting pots together,, 
totalling $765,000,000, has Just been! 
completed at the United States assays 
office here, “without a penny found toi 
be missing,“ it was announced today’ 
br EM ward P. Leech, head of the set
tlement committee, now making" the 
annual Inventory and audit of that 
office.

Verne M. Bovle, superintendent otl 
the office, said bullion now on hand Is ; 
more than ten times the normal aver-i 
age of previous years.

The greatest total prior to the war,; 
he said, was $80,000,000. In 1914 It! 
was $57,300,000. This year's huge* 
total Is attributed to gold imports 
from the Allies to meet war bills, and1 
also to abnormal local rec**nts.

“The work of the New York office, 
which Is the most important branch of 
the mint and assay service, has been 
done with exceptional efficiency, par
ticularly in view of the cramped facili
ties, which were not designed for such 
a volume of business, and with prac
tically no increase in the working 
force,” said Mr. Leech, who is chief 
clerk of the Denver mint.

The committee beside Mr. Leeèh 
consists of Sheridan Ferree of the au
ditors' office, Washington, D. C.; Ed
ward McKernan of the Philadelphia 
mint, and Eugene Russell of the Bu
reau of the Mint, Washington, D. C.

i

The chief industry of Newcastle, as of the whole county, is lumbering. Within 
a radius of two and a half miles from the public square of Newcastle there are nine 
large lumber mills, and the annual output of sawn lumber from these mills is very 
large. ft

jj?
In Newcastle, the mills belong to the E. Sinclair Lumber Co., W. A. Hickson & 

Co., and D. & J. Ritchie & Co. At French Fort Cove, just across the brook from 
Newcastle, is D. J. Buckley’s mill. Just across the river, at Chatham Head, with 
one of the finest bridges in Canada spanning the river, are the mills of Fraser, Ltd., 
and John Maloney, while in Nelson, adjoining, are th£ mills of George Burchill & 
Sons, John O’Brien and William Sullivan. In Douglastown, within four miles of 
the Newcastle square, is one of the Miramichi Lumber Co.’s big mills, and another 
directly opposite in Chatham Head. The bulk of the manufactured product is 
shipped, in times of peace, to British and United States ports, but lately it goes 
largely westward by rail to Quebec and Ontario.

FURNITURE AND IMPLEMENTS.

v An important and rapidly growing business is that of the Canadian Gearworks, 
IlLtd., which began several years ago. The company owns valuable patents for 

springs and metal fittings for vehicles, and does finishing work here which used to be 
done only in the United States. They import these castings in the rough and finish 
them here, but they propose eventually to erect a moulding plant and do all the 
work here.

SPORTING.
As a sporting centre, Newcastle is unsurpassed. The last stand of the big game 

of the province is in the district of which Newcastle is the centre. Moose and deer 
are plentiful, while caribou, bears and other animals are often met with. In ordinary 
years, hundreds of sportsmen came here from the United States and some eyen from 
Britain and other European countries and seldom does any go home without a hand
some trophy.

The Miramichi and its branches teem with salmon and trout and very good 
sport is to be had in this direction.

The Drummond iron works has its shipping terminals here, but the mines, 
which are situated on the Upper Nepisiguit in Gloucester county, just across the 
Northumberland line, are not in operation at present.

- A railway from Newcastle along the Miramichi as its mouth and along the 
coast to Tracadie, whence the Caraquet line now runs to Bathurst, is a probability 
of the near future, alsô a line connecting Loggieville with Richibucto. These lines 
would greatly increase the business of all the territory traversed.

As an agricultural, lumbering, .fishing, sporting and manufacturing centre, 
Newcastle has such a splendid location that her rise from a town to a city is only a
matter of time.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
London, England.St. John, N. B.

1 i

Meanwhile the company runs a planing mill, finishing the product of the local 
sawmills and importing Douglas fir from British Columbia for house finishings.
The same company also manufactures wagons and sleighs, as well as all kinds of 
house and office fittings. Their exports go as far west as Winnipeg. They also 
carry on quite an extensive box shook business and have large orders booked for | % 
future manufacture. TOBACCO GROWN IN CANADA.

Tobacco is successfully grown in Canada, though its cultivation on a large scale 
has never adopted been. Tobacco is grown in Ontario, Quebec and British Columbia. 
The acreage in Canada under tobacco cultivation last year was approximately 9,000 
and the yield about 9,000,000 pounds. There was a large increase in the tobacco 
acreage in 1915 and 1916.

CEMENT.
James T. Forrest’s cement block industry, established some five years ago, is 

now a flourishing business. Many houses in town now having concrete foundations 
and several of Newcastle’s finest residences being built wholly of such blocks.

> QUARRIES.

A few miles up the southwest Miramichi and also at French Fort Cove, there 
famous freestone quarries, from whose stone have been erected not only the 

County Court House, Miramichi Hospital, Harkins Academy, and other magnificent 
local buildings, but also some of the public buildings at Ottawa and the cathedral 
at Charlottetown.

are

-
PULP.

1. At Lower Derby, some six miles distant, was established in 1908, the first paper 
mill in New Brunswick. The works covered sixteen acres and employed one hundred 
and fifteen people, who made a superior kind of wrapping paper called “kraft.’’ 
The plant had two machines, one for making machine finished paper and the other 
glazed paper. The kraft was the strongest and best wrapping paper made anywhere. 
The output was twelve to fifteen tons per day and was sent all over Canada and 

into the United States, the entire output being sold for months ahead. From 
six to ten cars of paper were shipped each week, and from forty to fifty tons of coal 
used daily. The mills were destroyed by fire in 1915, but another company has built 
a pulp mill on the same site and is just about beginning operations, haying already 
secured a good stock of pulp wood.

1
S-

1 ieven

ierien.ee of 
Bful Men

Mclennan foundryb machine wd.8K5EXTRACTS.
At Millerton, eight miles from Newcastle, is an important-industry, known as 

the Miller Extracts, Ltd., manufacturers of hemlock bark extract. This industry 
started by J. & J. Miller in 1869 and is the only one of its kind in Canada. The 

factory covers ten acres. The bark is ground up and kept soaking in vats filled with 
hot water, boilers of six hundred horse power being necessary. The liquid is then 
run off and evaporated to about one-quarter of its original volume, then resembling 
molasses. Then after a further process of purification it is barrelled for shipment to 
England and other points.

There is a big pulp mill at Millbank about six miles below Newcastle, which 
employs some hundred men.

There are numerous lumber mills all along the river— atChatham, Loggieville, 
Renous, Blackville, Doaktown, etc., which give employment to-a host of men.

limited

IBAWS; BABBITS?
I i PULLEYS. ETC.I 
jlcAMPBELLTOM.Ng.

pipeTfittings..i
BRASS GOODS. Etc. 
HEAD OrricE
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Irice of over 1,000,000 successful business men as 
for conducting your store, what would you say?

when you purchase an up-to-date National Cash 
our needs. An up-to-date Cash Register is the 
in dealing with retail merchants and the putting 
i into a machine which is necessary to any retail

JESTABLISHED 1889 ^ CAMPBELLTON, N. B.
Anything in Rossing Mill 
or Saw Mill Machinery

t.\
SPOOLWOOD. -

In Douglastown is the spoolwood warehouse of R. Corry Clark, the representa
tive of Clark & Co., and J. & P. Coats, Ltd., of Scotland. The hardwood forests 
surrounding Newcastle supply the material for this flourishing industry. The annual 
shipments of this company exceed 2,000,000 superficial feet. The wood, mostly 
white birch, is sawn into various sizes, from one inch square, increasing by eighths 
of an inch to two and a half inches. These are put into bundles and shipped to 
Scotland, where they are finished into spools and bobbins on which thread is wound.

RAILWAY TIES.
A very important industry of the vicinity is the manufacturing of railway ties, 

I many thousands of which are shipped annually to all parts of the government railway 
' I system. The wood most used is princess pine.

Cedar telegraph and telephone poles are also extensively cut, being in great

;

fwill relieve a merchant of work and worry, will 
: bigger things in his business — will give him a

Shingle Machines, y fâ 
Sleeper Machines, V * 

Rossing Machines, 
Gang Bolters,

Gang Rotaries,
^ Wood Cutters,/

Gangs, Resaws 
Edgers, Lath Mills, 

Carriers,
Consumers,

Mill Supplies..,

way write us today for full particulars?
m /

/Â $ Sdemand. II %FARMING. ! *ZÏL /

sh Register Company
ada, Limited.

mai 1The last industry to be systematically developed in this-county is agriculture, 
the people having hitherto depended mainly upon their forests and fisheries for 
subsistence. But there are some first class farms in this vicinity and elsewhere in 
the county, the whole of the Miramichi intervale and much of the upland being good 
arable land. The last two or three years several wideawake agricultural societies 
(No. 122 for Newcastle, North Esk and South Esk, and that of Chatham among them) 
have been organized and farming has leaped into the first rank. The farmers of the 
county are gradually taking to raising pure bred cattle, the Ayrshire and Holstein 
breeds having the preference. Excellent fairs are held eemi-annually at Chatham 
and are well patronized.

:

Rpi»
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i'

The school garden idea has taken firm root in this county, and in connection 
with the' schools at Ludlow, Doaktown, Kirkwood, Coughlan, Blackville, Underhill, 
Locksted, Millerton, Nordin, Douglastown, Chatham Head, Chatham, and several 
other places there are excellent gardens, and as a usual result home plots are cul
tivated and theorising generation turned towards agriculture as a permanent occu
pation.

CANADA
/~v TJ will cut from 15 to 25 thousand in 10 hours from slabs in 1 and
4^/U.a IV^Sfl W 2 inch stock. Saw 36 to 38 inch diam. 10 gauge, speed 1200 R, P. 
------------• - --------------M. Driving pulley 16 diam. 14 inch. Face. Floor Space 7 x 9feet.

SITUATED in the centre of the Pulp and Paper Industry we have been in close 
^ touch with this business for nearly 30 years. We have fully equipped Pattern, 
Moulding, Blacksmith and Machine Shops, and are in a position to give any order 
prompt and careful attention.

FISHERIES.
Fish are especially plentiful in the Miramichi-river and bay. Of the $3,029,000 

worth of fish caught in North Shore water» last year, about half were taken in the 
Miramichi waters. The kinds caught are.principally smelt, lobster, herring, cod, 

. I salmon, temmy cod and bass. Of. smelt-this county last year produced 28,371 cwt., 
I the rest of the North Shore, 26,583 cwt. Of salmon, this county's share was 6,269

i

ed to teryst to meet these large earnings bank Interest and $171,000 dividends 
went to the creation of a depreciation on preferred stock, earnings on the 
deserve of $850,0CH) an Increase In the common were left at 16 per ent. com- 

As the contingent a©- vtint of $182,000 to pejred with 10 per cent last year and 
tage In- $$61,000. afav after paying $169,678 88 per cent In 1014,

1,000 in
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Cornwall & York 
Cotton Mills Co.

Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Denims, Cottonades, Shirtings, 
Flannelettes, Yams, Twines, etc.

D>D BLEACHEDCOLORE

At Your A Modem Plant Oper
ating Day and Night l 

..MAKERS OF..

PRINTING PLATES 
THAT PRINT

Designing, Illustrating And 
Retouching.

Specimens of Our Work Sent on Request.

Service

F. C. WESLEY COMPANY
ST. JOHN, N. B. Telephone 98269 Water Street

ÎL

17 VERY ounce of every pound, of all the white 
Jl-j base in every can of B-H ‘‘ENGLISH PAINT*^
contains:

70e', ef Bnuidram’s B. B. GmhiIm White Led, and #V# PunOxK«ef 
This proportion is absolutely uniform always.
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What Part Will New Brunswick Take in After-the-War Development?! f New Brur
Sortie Interesting Observations on The Possibilities of 

New Brunswick in Capturing After-the-War 
Trade and Immigration — Possibilities 

For Unprecedented Development
HARNESS Bradstreets Review foi 

Failures in Maritime 
in Other Provinces- 

of FailurAND NOISE FURNISHING GOODS
What part shall the Province of New Brunswick play in solving after-the-wsr 

problems? This is a question which New Brunswickers have been or should have 
been asking themselves in recent years. Obviously this province must and will 
play an important role.

The annual trade number c 
and the United States for 1916, a 
mentary to the province of Net 
in Canada, there is a decided fa 
the total for 1915. The nurntx 
totalled 1,772 as compared with 
in the number of failures of over

The decrease in the liabilitie 
liabilities totalled $15,952,684 in. 
was a reduction of approximate!;

The smallest number of busi 
inces, the total for all the Mariti 
for the Province of Ontario, and 
wick the number of failures was 
-The following table shows the eï 
pared with the other Provinces < 
for the year.

• .vLet vs-fiPP086, first,y that great needs will be discovered,for building material 
in the rebuilding of devastated Europe. New Brunswick with Nova Scotia is the 
most easterly of the provinces in Canada and thus the closest to Europe as well 

to the big American ports of Boston, Baltimore, Portland and New Yotk. Is it 
not reasonable to expect that the exports of lumber anti other building material 
will increase by leaps and bounds, giving an impetus to thest industries exceeding 
all previous development? ^

as

It is generally believed that one of Europe’s greatest needs will be in five 
and it has been said that Europe will look to Canada and to South America for its 
live stock. Already quite a large number of breeders in this province have been 
increasing their breeding stock, with this aim in view. New Brunswick enjoys an
advantage over Ontario and all the western provinces in that it is so much nearer 
the markets of Europe. Very few of the New Brunswick agriculturalists have to 
figure on the high cost of rail transportation in getting their products to tide-water 
I his is an advantage which is worth millions to the farmers of this province who 
will have products to export after the war. Not even a shortage of cars would 
seriously affect the New Brunswick shipper, because most of his shipments are by

T^'VERYONE who is fortunate 
enough to read this ad. and is 

now or latér on in need of Harness, 
Whips, Collars, Robes and 
Horse Blankets, or anything else 
required for the Horse, will SAVE 
MONEY by writing or calling

i

Ontario.............................
Quebec........ .....................
'New Brunswick.............
Nova Scotia....................
Prince Edward Island..
Manitoba........................
Alberta............................
Saskatchewan...............
British Columbia.

The liabilities of the comps 
bineti was considerably less than 
of the other provinces. The fol 

• failing itr the nine Canadian prov

y i

x Fresh Cut Flowers
- and Floral Emblems The matter of possible immigration is another live question. There are of 

course diversities of opinion regarding the probable immigration after the war. 
1 here are those who believe that the ravages of war will have caused such a shortage 
of men in Europe that there will be little or no immigration to America. Then again 
there are those who believe that thousands of Europeans will want to get away 
from Europe and to start life ane* in a new country, the after-the-war immigra
tion is of course problematical. But one thing seems to be certain, and that is the 
fact that hundreds of returned soldiers will come back to Canada and hundreds 
and thousands of men who have been wounded will be sent to and put on
the land or into some department of* Canadian life.

.

on us .x THE LARGEST HORSE FURNISHING 
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE MARITIME 
...................... ... PROVINCES.........................

i ; These are special features with us and we devote to them 
v the ““tiring care, which, with prompt and courteous service, 

II ^ results in satisfaction to our patrons.

1 II All our cut flowers have the freshness and lasting qualities
: I y°“ so much desire, and will be made to meet best pour

v own ideas.

Ontario............................
_ Quebec.............................

New Brunswick.'...........
Nova Scotia....................
Prince Edward Island..
Manitoba.................... *
Alberta.........................;.
Saskatchewan...............
British Columbia...........

The business failures in the 
total liabilities of $170,752,172. 
their total liabilities were about 
notwithstanding the generous s 
United States.

While the reduction in the 
United States reduction was on! 
liabilities of the United States fi 
while the liabilities of the Canad

H. HORTON & SONTo these men New Brunswick will offer everything that apy new land can offer 
In the first place it will offer a climate not unlike that of Europe, with no 
of heat or cold. Again it will offer educational and social conditions not bettered 
m any part of the world. These are big factors in deciding the mind of the soldier 
who will want to settle down to a life of happiness.

Should the ex-soldier’s mind run to agriculture — New-Brunswick will be able 
to provide thousands of acres of Canada's best farm land atHevery acre of it within 
twenty-four hours of some of the world’s biggest markets and within twenty-four 
hours of tidç-water. If the new comer’s mind turns toward forestry, there are the 
immense forest reserves of New Brunswick; if toward fishing, there are the rich 
fishing areas of New Brunswick; if toward mining, there are the undeveloped min
ing areas of New Brunswick; if toward manufacturing, there are the nnlimihrei 
opportunities of a province having all the advantages necessary for successful 
ufactunng with less labor trouble than almost any place in the world.

LIMITED

MANUFACTURERSDeliveries are made promply to all parts of the city, or we 
will forward your order to any outside address you mav 
indicate. ’ 1

Ml Market Sq. St. John, N. B.

CAN WE SERVE YOU ?
NOTE! IMPORTANT!!

p-
knew manufacturers of this line in Lower Canada an» 
piacad our orders for the Raw Material before the last big advance 
and are now offering our customer, the benefit of the lower prices’

£££.■£?£5*“our MmpL" “d «“ our
H. HORTON A SON, Limited;

j ADAM SHAND - Florist

J The Rosery - S3 Germain Street
H ^ Store,JMam 1297 - ’PHONES - Greenhouse, 2693-41 *Flioat 448man-

The part that the Province of New Brunswick must take in the settling of 
after-the-war problems must be a very important one. It is indeed almost impos
sible for us to realize off-hand just how great an opportunity will be offered the 
vanous industrie# of this province. Whether it be the supplying of material for 
devastated Europe or the providing of homes and occupation for heroic soldiers, 
the province of New Brunswick is destined to assume a very important and helpful 
role. And incidentally this will mean an era of prosperity and a province-wide 
development unprecedented in the history of the province.

One thing is necessary, viz., that the people of New Brunswick see to it that 
the opportunities are embraced. Co-operation and friendly rr>nfnrW»t,>n Qf gjj 
classes will be required to get for New Brunswick its rightful share of after-the-war 
development. Other provinces, chiefly those of the Canadian west, will n»!,. big 
bids for this new development and other countries too will be in the contest. New 
Zealand and Australia want new settlers, so also does South America, but none of 
these countries have the advantages of location geographically that Canada has. 
Canada’s proximity to the European countries will appeal to new settlers and New 
Brunswick as one of the gate-way provinces should be most popular.

- “Perkins For Service ’ ;

LARVAECIDE IImprove Your Projection
t INVESTIGATE AND INSTALL A

Iran^erieK
—Uw> «a tm-orewr re wb.

/
A Soil Fumigant, which is scientifically prepared, and 

when thoroughly mixed with the soil will destroy 
all insects which hibernate there

THE QUANTITY TO BE USED
For Field Crops

* «Sk£? s X Shs^i-Ss
mum of 350 lbs. per acre may be used without risk to ger
mination of the seed.

PRICES:

'Reduce 
Your 

Expense 
Carbons

Improve
Your OgilV\ Par ton, • - - - $55.00 

Par 100 Ik. packages, 3.00
Per 60 lb. packages,- $2.00 
Small can or carton, .50Light M

Screen .IN THE FLOWER GARDENy< A Piet 100*140 (about 1-3 acre) would require about 100 lbs. Larvaedde. 
50x140 would require 50 lbs. Larvaedde. "

35*35 could be treated with one of our small boxes of Larvaedde.

For booklet and particulars apply to local agent or
1Also Exclusive Canadian Distributors

POWERS AND SIMPLEX MACHINES

Larvaedde Manuf’g Co.PERKINS ELECTRIC CO.
Montreal : St. John : Toronto . Winnipeg

James Pender & Co. 1«t Prims WMkm Straw, St John. N. B."PERKINS FOR SERVICE"

»(LIMITED)HORSEMENI
FARMERS!
STOCKMEN! 1E1Ï & BOM Ltd.am ■*manufacturers of4

r Wire, Wire Nails, Fence Staples 
and Toe Calks

Galvanized Nails and Galvanizing 
a Specialty

The IHEAD OFFICE: ST. JOHN, N. B.
C: ECONOMYI Saw Milk: St. Jehu, N. St. Camilla and Laka Frontlsr, Qua. 

Weedwerhlne Factory and Glas. Works, Saint John, N. B.
WITUTBT

V
r «IACKÏ tUMOUR .

Or When building or repairing ask for quotations 
II on all wood and glass for the interior aqd ex

terior of your buddings, 
tore for the originel Beaver Board and Ruberoid 
Roofing—large etocks-always on hand.

or Full stocks of dimension and random Spruce 
II and Pine always on hand as well as Laths. 

Shingles, Staves. Heading. Onion Crete. Shooks,etc.

ST Our Glass Works will furnish you with Sheet 
l( and Plate Glass ht short notice. Replacements 

promptly executed. Minors manufactured and 
eld erne resilvered.' Any design in Art Glass 
promptly supplied et reasonable prices.

°* Veer Enquiries and We Will Assura 
Vnu sf prompt, Careful, C.urkrau. Treatment

ft IS THE MontrealWO LBS NCt

WATCHWORD
For MAN and

BEAST
Don’t Feed Your Cattle and Horses Valuable 

Mix their feed with our

. We are also distribu-
f

iri*.

St John, N. B. ii*and Costly Grains.

CANADIAN STOCK FOOD
It makes them chew their food, will increase the 

Inflow of milk in Milch cows and fatten quickly.
It Wifi Improve Their Coats and Keep Them 

t ier Perfect Condition,
«gagoBMuo "v-r-a-v and coNvmc*woin#Brv

' rCskk Address: PCMOO, ST. JOHN. W. U. Cede
k

/

THE

1 i *

.........,.L, x
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ONION ICE CO.
Wholesale and Retail

Pure Ice

I
.

Phone: West 24
j.\w. E. SCULLY,

S Manager
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New Brunswick Occupies Enviable Standing in Commercial Reviewv

There wee therefore a bigger improvement in Canadian business than in the United
States business.

The reduction in the liabilities of the companies failing in the Maritime Prov
inces showed a reduction in the one year of over one hundred pir cent. When it 
is recalled that the populations of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, are about the 
same as the populations of Saskatchewan, Manitoba or Alberta, the big difference 
in the number of failures and in the liabilities of the failures, show stUlmore advan
tageously to the credit of the Maritime Provinces. The populations of some of 
the provinces at the 1911 census were as follows:

MAKING SHELLS IN CANADA.of
Bradstreets Review for 1916 Shows Number of Business 

Failures in Maritime Provinces Much Smaller Than 
in Other Provinces—Decreafe for Year in Number 

of Failures and in Liabilities.

HARNESS Canada had a weekly capacity of 
340 18-pounder shrapnel shells in Sep
tember, 1914. Today her factories 
turn out 400,000 shrapnel rounds a 
week and nearly as many high explo
sive shells ranging as big as 9.2 
inches in size. To make these shells 
about 26,000 tone of steel, 2,600 tons 
of brass, 760 tons of copper, 250 tons 
of zinc, 1,500 tons of lead, 200 tons of 
antimony, 160 tons of resin, 600 tons 
of potash, 500 tons of TNT, 300 tons 
of nltro-cellnlose powder and several 
tons of ferro-molybdenum are requir
ed weekly. About 3,260,000 lineal feet 
of wood are used in packing.—Journal 
of Commerce.

m NORSE FURNISHING GOODS
Nova Scotia........
New Brunswick..
Manitoba.............
Saskatchewan
Alberta............... .
British Columbia

492,338
351,889
455,614
492,432
374,663
392,480

lave
The annual trade number of Bradstreet's, covering the business of Canada 

and the United States for 1916, shows some interesting statistics, peculiarly compli
mentary to the province of New Brunswick. .In the number.of business failures 
in Canada, there is a decided falling Off, the total for 19iô being much less than 
the total for 1915. The number of business failures in the Dominion for 1916 
totalled 1,772 as compared with 2,621 in the previous year. This was a reduction 
in the number of failures of over 32 per cfent. > ■ ■

The decrease in the liabilities of the failing companies was-very marked. The 
liabilities totalled $15,962,684 in, 1916 as compared with $32,134,312 in 1915. This 

a reduction of approximately fifty per cent.
The smallest number of business failures in Canada waê ih the Maritime Prov

inces, the total for all the Maritime Provinces being only 88 ft» compared with 566 
for the Province of Ontario, and 639 for the Province of Quebec!" In New Bruns-

will

trial
the

well
British Columbia and Alberta each have populations about the same as New 

Brunswick, but the liabilities of the companies failing in each of these provinces 
was very much larger than N#w Brunswick's. The following table illustrates:

New Brunswick population, 351,889 Liability of failures, $274,110
British Columbia population, 392,480 Liability of failures, $1,063,120
Alberta population 374,663 Liability of failures, $753,679
Similar comparisons might be shown with the other provinces, but the per

pared with the other Provinces of Canada in the total number, of business failures comparisons, 
for the year.

hit THE DAILY EXPENDITURE
irial OF CITIES.
ling

New York city spends U3,000,000 a 
day on the ordinary business of living 
and taking the population at 6,800,000 
thie would be about 12.30 each per 
day. This Is a considerably larger 
per capita than is spent In most cities.

St. John’s daily expenditure for or
dinary expenses might be said, to total 
about $126,000. In New York the per 

• capita expenditure for food is about 
50 cents per day and for rent about 
the same. It is estimated that $80,000 
per day is spent in New York for 
newspapers.

The per capita expenditures daily 
in the United States cities are said to 
be about 25 per cent, higher than such 
expenditures in the Canadian cities.

f was
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p'VER Y ONE who is fortunate 
*-J enough to read this ad. and is 
now or latér on in need of Harness, 
Whips, Collars, Robes and 
Horse Blankets, or anything else 
required for the Horse, will SAVE 
MONEY by writing or calling
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S COMMERCIAL STANDING.

THE FOLLOWING CHART INDICATES CLEARLY THE ENVIABLE POSI
TION OF NEW BRUNSWICK AS REGARDS NUMBER OF FAILURES 

AND LIABILITIES OF FAILURES AS COM PARED- WITH 
OTHER PROVINCES IN CANADA FOR THE YEAR,

1916.

'-Yï’v
iter. .566Ontario.........................

Quebec........ .................
'New Brunswick.........
Nova Scotia...............
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba....................
Alberta........................
Saskatchewan............
British Columbia....

The liabilities of the companies failing in the three Maritime Provinces com
bined was considerably less than the liabilities of the failing companies in any one 
of the other provinces. The following table shows the liabilities'of the companies 

• failing iirthe nine Canadian provinces.

who . .539
mid 43
by ? : 40

6
173 FARM MORTGAGE BOARD.tof .150far. 136on us A Resins. Seek., despatch itales

that Premier Martin has announced 
the preparation of a bill to be pre
sented at the present session of the 
provincial legislature, providing for 
the sreation of a Saskatchewan Farm 
Mortgage board. This board is the 
body through wrlch loans will be is
sued to raise the necessary funds, 
backed by the mortgages themselves, 
and the credit of Saskatchewan will 
be pledged to their repayment.

The money so raised will be loaned 
to bona fida agriculturalists, only, for 
a term of thirty years, repayments to 
be made upon the amortization plan, 
interest to be charged at the rate 
which will repay the cost of the money 
to the board, plus expenses. Provis
ion is made for the repayment by the 
borrowers, at his option, at any time 
before maturity.

It is hoped by this scheme to pro
vide a means whereby any farmer 
may borrow money for legitimate 
farm purposes at the lowest possible 
rate of Interest and upon the most 
advantageous terms of repayment

The plan takes the form of straight 
loans by the board to the farmer. No 
provision is made for the formation 
of a company or an association of 
shareholders, as was at one time sug-

New Brunswick, 43. $274,110. 
Alberta, 150, $753,679.
British Columbia, 120, $1,063,120. 
Saskatchewan, 136, $1,209,523. 
Manitoba, 173, $2,081,857.

X 1 120
THE LARGEST HORSE FURNISHING 
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE MARITIME 
...................... ... PROVINCES.........................

ray
[ra
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eds
on . . $3,425,090 

.. 6,894;322

. . 274,110
“.-..".■.•‘281,968 

• 19,015 
.. 2,081,857

753,679 
.. 1,209,523
.. 1,063,120

Ontario........................
Quebec.........................
New Brunswick.'....
Nova Scotia...............
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba....................
Alberta........................
Saskatchewan............
British Columbia.... , . „

The business failures in the United States for the year numbered 16,498, with 
total liabilities of $170,752,172. The -number of failures iff the United States and CANADIAN FIRE INSURANCE,
their total liabilities were about eleven times larger than those of Canada, and this . .
notwithstanding the generous share of European war orders which went to the The total, value of the fire insurance policies in force in t anada exceeds $3,000,-
United States. 000,000, of which approximately $1,500,000,000 is in British companies, $1,000,000,-

While the reduction in the number of Canadian failures was 32 per centr.$fr,L.IFompanies and the balance in United States companies. I he 
United States reduction was only a little over 13 per cent. The reduction in the - -tine 0w*inywe t>ij6Miess in Canada is carried on by about fifty companies, of which 
liabilities of the United States failures for the year was approximately 40 per cent, some thirty are Canadian, seven British, ten Vmted States and the balance colonial,
while the liabilities of the Canadian failing companies was reduced" by 100 per'eent. Canada's annually bill for fire insurance premiums exceeds $30,000,000.

GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES.liH. HORTON & SON : The total number of the Government annuity contracts in force in 1916 was 
3,920 the amount of the annuities purchased totalling $2,715,552. The annuity 

put into force into 1908 but the number of persons faking advantage of 
the act is comparitavely small. However, with a reasonableCrincrease the 1917 
annuity value purchased will exceed $3,000,000. War loans and other investments 

’have somewhat affected the possible business in annuities.
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ble NOTE! IMPORTANT! !

krgait manufacturer! of this line in Lower Canada an» 
placed our orders for the Raw Material before the laat big advance 
and era now offering our customer. the benefit of the lower prices’
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ide A Soil Fumigant, which is scientifically prepared, and 

when thoroughly mixed with the soil will destroy 
all insects which hibernate theretat

all THE QUANTITY TO BE USED
For Field Crept

a Arts ÏÏÏ STK S’.'iafA’**-
mum of 350 lbs. per acre may be used without rial 
mutation of the seed.
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“ Royal Household ”of Ogilvie’sas.
ew

PRICES:
Par ton, • - - - $56.00 
Par 100 Ik. packages, 3.00

Per 60 lb. packages,- $2.00 
Small can or carton, .50

—The Flour supplied to His Majesty the King—is a royal favorite throughout Canada.

Ogilvie’s “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” is the “cream” of Canada’s 
choicest wheat, milled by the Company which has made Canadian 
Flour renowned throughout the Empire.

.IN THE FLOWER GARDEN

A Piet 100x140 (about 1-3 acre) would require about 100 lbs. Larvxedde. 
50*140 would require 50 lbs. Larvxedde.

35x35 could be treated with one of our small boxes of Larvxedde.

For booklet end particulars apply to local
1*|

agent or

Larvaecide Manuf’g Co.
1«t Prince WIMiam Street St John. N. B.

Ogilvie’s ROYAL HOUSEHOLD,” is not a “specialty flour, 
equally good for all baking---for Bread, Rolls and Biscuits—-Cakes,

Insist on having Ogilvie’s “Royal Household. ’

It is

MEÀÏ & BOB! Lit Pies and Pastry.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Company. LimitedHEAD OFFICE: ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sew Mille: St. Jehu, N. a, St. Camille and Lake Frontier, Qua. 
Weedwerhlne Factory and Glass Works, Saint John, N. B. ' 1
gf When building or repairing ask for quotations 

II on all wood and glass for the interior aqd ex
terior of your buddings, 
ton for the original Beaver Board and Ruberoid 
Roofing—large atocka always on hand.

•T F«M etocks of dimension and random Spruce 
II and Pine always on hand as well as Laths. 

Shingle», Staves. Heading. Onion Crate. Shooks,etc.

ST Our Glass Works will furnish you with Sheet 
Il and Plate Glass btrshort notice. Replacements 

promptly executed. Mitron manufactured and 
old ones resilvered.' Any design in Art Glass 
ptompdy supplied at reasonable prices.
■*-W"e Us Veer Enquiries and Ws Will Assure

Yeqef Pfsmpt, Careful, CntneMiu Treatment

Medicine HatMontreal Winnipeg- Fort William

Dally Mill Capacity 19,000 Barrels
Warehouse Capacity 37.7,000 Barrels

Elevator Capacity 10,335,000 Barrels

THE LARGEST MILLERS, IN THE BRITISH

. We are also distribu-
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1New Brunswick Farm Lands Average $26 Per Acre IVh-v
m
I

/
Farm Lands in this Province Still Very Low Priced and Gas, Oil, Bituminous S 

ment, Value i

THE HOUSE OF WINDSOR.

Lower than in Other Canadian Provinces—Offer 
Attractive Inducements from Investment and 

Productive Standpoint — Prices Have In
creased Since Outbreak of War 

All Over Canada

So, while the Kaiser Is a Hohen- 
eollern, the King will be known as the 
House of Windsor.

The title Is well chosen, for Wind
sor Castle has been the home of Brit
ish Royalty from the tenth century. 
If not from an earlier period. Wind
sor Castle has been the chief palace 
of the British Kings for well-nigh a 
thousand years. It stands on an em
inence near the Thames, in the east 
of Berkshire. The buildings and Im
mediate grounds cover an area of 
twelve acres. Henry I. made extens
ive additions to the fortress construct
ed by William the Conqueror, and the 
fortress became a palace. Henry HL 
strengthened its fortifications, 
ward 111. was born m it. and after his 
accession he rebuilt and generally en
larged the palace. James II. and Will
iam of Orange added the fine collect
ions of paintings. During the reigns 
of George III. and George IV. more 
than $5,000,000 of public money was 
spent on the castle. The political his
tory of the town of Windsor centres 
around the castle, at which the Nor
man Kings held their courts. The 
Duke of Norfolk was Imprisoned In its 
dungeons in 1095, and in 1127 King 
David of Scotland swore alleglan 
the Empress Maud.

The existence of gas andTail in their natural si 
ibly much earlier by the French settlers on the 

occur.
we have recorded of any pi 

county, over fifty years ago, by Mr. Patrick, who, in 
ns sands. He placed a pipe in the wall of his shal 
hie offices and workshops. So, in the worl ‘ 
caused the workmen considerable, trouble.

s placed upon these discoveries 
town. The Company operating the Okl Alt 

, It having the appearance of coal, was so deslj 
The history of the Albert Mines and the Albe 

than that the Americans knew its value ai 
enriching of manufactured gas; and, until the great 
a large operation was carried on in the district knot 

Some far-seeing men in the United States and N 
here, recognized the same conditions as those four

possibly much earlier I 
Seepages of gas and oil 

'1 he first instance

pe in tne wau ot ms snai
So, in the working of th<q; caused the wor

Little value wa 
little known. The Company o

is**
'Æm

j H
s
'Ifcm ■ fm If f Ed-

Here, recognized tne same conditions as tnoee tout 
Josephs, Memramcoak and Dover, ob tile penineuli 
the wells oil was discovered. No deep holes were c 
do record in regsrd to the gas; we presume, howev 

■ ■ in the drillings of the New Brunswick Petroleum < 
1 under the direction of Mr. Merrill of t he Downer C

the business * ■■ * ”

According to information recently given out at Ottawa, the average value of 
farm land in the province of New' Brunswick is about $26 per acre. This is an in
crease in the average values over all previous years and the war seems to have caused 

vincreases in farm values all over Canada. In view of the restriction of immigration 
caused by the war, the increase in the value of farm lands is very satisfactory.

In 1908 farm lands in New Brunswick (that is occupied farm lands) were valued 
atr$21.40 per acre on the average, increasing to $23.77 in 1909, to $18.50 in 1910, 
to $25.61 in 1914, but falling back to $22.48 in 1916. The 1916 average was again 
givten at approximately $26.

The average prices of farm lands in Canada in 1916, or as given out at Ottawa 
in March, 1917, was $41 per acre as compared with $40 last year. An increase of 
$1 P61" acre. Since 1908 there have been substantial increases in the farm land 
values in all the provinces.

The figures given out in March this year show that the highest farm values 
are in British Columbia, this being due to the scarcity of available and arable lands 
in that province, on account of the mountains. The average prices in British Col
umbia is $118 this year. Ontario and Quebec show values averaging $52 per acre 
and Saskatchewan shows a value of $23 per acre. Alberta's value is given at $22 and 
Manitoba’s at $32.

Since 1908 values in British Columbia have risen from $76 to $118, the latter 
figures, those for March, 1917, being a little lower than the 1915 highest, which 
$125. In Alberta the values rose from $18 in 1908 to $23 in 1915, remaining at the 
latter figure for 1917. There were increases in the other provinces of from $1 to $10 
per acre, New Brunswick sharing in these increases.

In western Canada many thousands of acres of farm lands have been brought 
into closer touch with civilization because of the completion of the many new lines 
of railway and this has resulted in the big advances in the values of western lands. 
This is especially true of British Columbia and Alberta.

The rise in values in New Brunswick and in the other Maritime Provinces have 
not been boosted by new railway development but have been due to natural growth. 
The occupied farm lands in New Brunswick have not increased very rapidly, this 
province not producing anything like its share of the Canadian agricultural produc
tion.

It '

business was Mr. Louis J. Emory of Bred ford, 1 
About this time the great discoveries of oil in F 

greatest of these was made in Bradford, Pénn., Mi 
Brunswick field, went into the business in his own S 
of America. He, however, never loet interest in thi 
confidence oil would be discovered in New Bruitswic 

A little drilling here and there was undertake 
1898, when many of the prominent business men o 

ercial quantities existed here, presented a mernori

V
:•

ms r njerciai quantities existed nere, presented a ineinuiu
toVake under consideration the possibilities which 
a jtptain portion of the Province under condition 
(fiat they, the memorialists, would undertake to fo 

The then Premier, Hon. H. R. Emmerson, ga> 
report to him on the possibilities:

After receiving these reports he was so convint 
in-Council and further legislation to'grant the mem 

On the sixteenth day of September, 1899, the 
it was not until November, 1901, that the first dri 
Westmorland County. However, in the interim tl 
co-operation of Hon. B. F. Pearson, df Halifax, who 
of the possibility of discovering oil and gas in coir 
of Professor N. S. Shaler, of Harvard University, t< 
It may not be out of place here to remark that Hon. 
because through his experience in the development 
qualified to pass upon this undertaking, and the P 
Nova Scotian who made it first possible to underti 

Professor Shaler first made personal investigai 
of whom the Chief was Prof. Harold B. Goodrich, v 
live examination of the district under the Compai 
tinued to make personal investigation of the whoh 

“ In view of the facts it appears to me to be 
ditions of your concession from the authorities of t 
be of excellent quality. It will be near transporta 
The conditions for refining will be excellent, and tr 
is a prospect of a considerable increase In the price 
..... fields have been discovered of late. The eearc 
but I hâve not seen any field where the general cot 
here.^

F. W. SUMNER & CO., MONCTON, 
shown here and now occupied by them 
was moved into in April. 1902, and is 
a thoroughly up-to-date store especial
ly adapted to the handling of builders’ 
and shelf hardware, paints, oils, glass, 
stoves, ranges, kitchenware, electrical 
and plumbing supplies, chinaware, cut 
glass, silverware, etc.

In 1916 a large three story cément 
block warehouse with basement was 
built on the property at the rear of 
the above, containing 1,800 square feet 
of flor space for iron and heavy hard
ware, replacing several smaller wood-

SEVEN THOUSAND TRACTORSThe above company has been In the 
wholesale and ‘retail hardware busi
ness at Moncton. N. B.. for over 62 
years. Founded In 1855 by W. H. T. 
Sumner, father of the company's pres
ent head, F. W. Sumner (Agent Gen
eral for New Brunswick at London), 
It has steadily grown till at present it 
ranks among the leading mercantile 
houses in Lower Canada. The original 
store was a small wooden building at 
what was then known as the “Bend.” 
As the town grew and business in
creased the company moved up street 
to a larger store almost opposite their 
present building. The Sumner Block

DIVIDING THE NATION.

together with their contents entailing __________
hou°™ SL'SLXS"-. m Brl<* w8re Although 7.000 hive been mentioned 
SS for bullt °“ tbe 81 to a, the number of agricultural tractorawhjchy foretaec and completeness Is it m hoped to have In operation In 

, v T } example of the Great Britain In the autumn, It la un- 
d,1. b* thi- 6om- tierstood that this la by no meana the 

Sw'mmthTS?‘lort' via" i” Ï® ““imum that may eventually be put 
r^Mlved aod ™ = ,n “ervlc«- No atop I, to be neglected
tb^ mlrcMUirh«?r». ^i, d8B to realile to the full the intention that
tbefrmercantlta bu.lnee. the company the country shall be self-supporting as
aho^^d tol e "dipped tin- regards essential foodstuffs next year,
lock to toï L !hop and thelr T° this end, therefore, preparation»

both fo®8 t" not by any are being made ao that. In case of
tamest 'mtaof’th^ vtndM,^l?,,‘>f th.® need' My number of tractors or mo.

xtazzr,pmmt‘ •to i,'oob

\

1
en ones. In 1916 the warehouses on
the water front was destroyed by Arewas
course has been that of the patriot 
who. in the hour of his country's peril, 
cared nothing for politics.

Made in CanadarHas Germany divided her war 
strength in a general election?

©Laurier boldly accepta the whole re
sponsibility for bringing on a general 
election.
upon no complaint with regard to the 
present conduct of the war. His re
sponsibility is sqrious in the extreme.

Chief Liberal Whip Pardee says a 
union or national government is im
possible. That Is to say. party preju
dice is triumphant arvia iy say to any of your friends that I am 

tion, and that the chance for finding oil and gas ii 
where the promise is more distinct than in the regi< 

Note.— That Prof. Shaler was writing in thi 
Since that date, many of the great discover* 

East and West Indies, Mexico and Oklahoma. In 
“The evidence already obtained justifies the fo 

important quantities existed in the Province of Nee 
in the discovery of oil and gas at many points in the 
area. Such explorations hereafter may advantage 
at much greater depth than required for the exploit 

Prof. Shaler pointed out to us that we should \ 
sands where he was confident we would make im 
the year 1910 that his prediction was fulfilled.

In 1905 our Company having spent some «250, 
and feeling that we were not financially able to f 

• Surpose of raising large capital. It was not, howe 
; W English and Scotch capital. In January of tha 

Oilfields, Ltd., which Company operated the proper 
Co., Ltd., and Maritime Oilfields, Ltd., amalgama 

During the term of the above named option a 
J. A. Leo Henderson, an eminent English engineer 
st rated the wisdom of wor king, from the known to 
were not discovered in the territory drilled over, th 
we are advised by American experts that the smal 
in America. The latter drillings of the Company 
further give evidence of a future large production o 

In 1910, the Company, realizing that they hac 
gas development, and the Maritime Oilfields, Ltd., 
the largest gas and oil operators in the United State 
made with the Barnsdall Company under the nan 

>m the parent Company and their optionee 
in the Province.

You maare founded

Preserves'Roads 
ta Prevents Dust-’

Bad Roads Cost More 
Than Good Ones !
That i. a atatement which thousands of taxpayers in scores of 

f Û UU.l. Î® ,*V,® found to grim reality. From force 
1 .Cl ty » ked upo.n macadam roads as a great luxury 
that bore heavily upon the taxpayers shoulders.
Thi. viewpoint ha. been justified in Tot. is . tough. ine,pe„,ive co.1 
m8ay 'I1*68 tbe automobile ter preparation which sets es a plaa-

out tb« "«« tic binder .enclosing the broken stone 
£3(|8 *lmo*t 88 -n - tough matrix and making a

they were built. tough, slightly plastic waterproof
tl_ « a ii ■ . surface on which the automobile hasThe real trouble is. However, that little or no effect.
P1*!” macadam was never intended
for uatomobile traffic. It wears Urd,nerY macadam is an incessant 
rapidly under the abrasive thrust of aourc<: °» expense; tarviated-macad- 
automobile wheels. am takes care of itself year after year

«nu improves with use. at a very 
It is consequently being abandoned *nnulU charge,
py progressive Canadian engineers ^ y°u ***** better roads and lower taxes, 
in place of tarviated-macadam; that ^v‘ce Departmentcan greatly

,wo m.hke““Æ

proof. ynmp*attentl^of experienced engineers.

Sir Robert Borden has made all the 
advances, and each advance has been 
met by Sir Wilfrid Laurier with re
fusal, not to say disdain. The leader 
of the Quebec irreconcilables Is cock
sure that the Liberals of English- 
speaking Canada are subservient to 
his will.

Â
In the words of the Winnipeg Free 

Frees: ARB WB GOING TO STAY 
IN THE WAR, OR ARB WE GOING 
TO SNEAK OUT OF IT?" 1

!

The wages of farm help in New Brunswick average about $309 per year, including 
board. This is higher than the average farm wages in Quebec, Ontario, Prince 
Edward Island and about the same as Nova Scotia, but is slightly lower than in the 
western provinces. However the conditions of living in the province of New Bruns
wick more than make up for the slightly higher wages which might be procured in 
the western provinces. The average yearly wages for farm help have increased all 
over Canada since the outbreak of the war.

As a large number of students are this year offering their services for farm pro
duction, there is not likely to be any shortage of farm help in the province of New 
Brunswick. The recruiting of farm help is being assisted by the railway companies 
and conditions at the end of June are very satisfactory in this province, in regard to 
the procuring of farm help.

Farm lands in Canada are the cheapest in the world. The average values in 
all the provinces are much cheaper than the average values per acre in any European 

| countries and than in the United States, Australia or New Zealand. Hundreds of 
farmers have, since the outbreak of the war, Sold out their farms in the Dakotas and 
other states and purchased lands in Canada, on account of the attractive low prices 
of Canadian lands, which can produce as much crop of any kind as any country in 
the world. The prairie provinces offer low price wheat lands, while Ontario, Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces offer low priced grazing and general farming lands.

Reference is made elsewhere in these issues of the Standard to the possibilities 
of raising live stock in this province And to the need of increasing the dairy and other 
agricultural production. New Brunswick farm lands are priced low and the lowness of 
the values may be the better realized when it is known that New Brunswick lands 
have many advantages in transportation which the other provinces do not offer.

Englieh-e peaking conscription Lib
erals expose their Insincerity when 
they make enforcement of conscrip
tion Impossible short of a general 
election.

Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer,' has 
staunchly supported tile Government 
in Its war policy throughout His '

fl

■ over from
and towns in — _ . . .

This latter Company have expended about • 
n supplying the City of Moncton and subu 
fact that so eminent a gas authority!» tl 

us and to make so large an expenditure, was evider 
and up to the present his faith has not been unwii 

It may be well here to give in part the oeini 
developed gas field. These reports are dated Feb 
burg. The first, by Mr. T. O. Sullivan, General M 
is as follows: , .

“The wells, after blowing for twenty-four hoi 
be hardly noticable after the first head was Mown 
am enclosing herewith a report showing the rock pr 
output of each well.» This ssAd very closely reset 
After the blowing of the wells as above stated, we1
da> Mr. W. P. Craig, superintendent of the Unite< 

“ Referring to tne gas field near Moncton, No 
field resemble the Bradford and Kane sands in thi 

We found thirteen wells producing gas; we 
feet daily. We estimated the flow of gas from th 
these four was 1,760,000 cubic feet per day.

0- “ 1 see no reason why gas should not extend c
Tcondemn the territory west of the Petitcodiac rive 

to make a good test of the country. I would ad- 
locations so as to test the extent of the territory 1 
consider the amount of territory defined at the p 
reasonable amount held in reserve for future use. 
so like the Bradford and Kane sands for producini 
development will find gas over a large area.’

Since the piping of the gas into Moncton i— 
householders lor heat, light and pov

have bee 
The
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gæwipsKLCOMPARATIVE N. B. VALUES
THE FOLLOWING CHART INDICATES THE LOW PRICE OF FARM LANDS 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK AS COMPARED WITH OTHER PROVINCES 
INFLATED VALUES ARE UNKNOWN IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

' r

'JtëëSà I
The Highway, Fort William, Ont. Treated With “Tarrfa-B” in 1«1«.

!•, facturers andNew Brunswick, $26.00.

operating Companies have not advanced their pri< 
the fact that Moncton fully appreciates her unique 
the fact that building materials are very high, nei 
increasing population. A gentleman visiting here 

The development work of the territory is bein 
when normal conditions again exist, to extend thei 
with this king of all fuels. . . , , ,

While it is preferable to conserve this fuel as fl 
plus sufficient for Industrials. It may be 
mts of this product. We, therefore, submit

REAL ESTATEOntario and Quebec, $52.00.
In All Iu Branches •

Fire Insurance and LoansSaskatchewan, $23.00. Busine»! Opportunities end Inveetmente

W. E. A. LA WTO IX
SAINT JOHN, N. B.Alberta, $22.00. stituants

'^Report of Natural Gas received from Messr

Specific Gravity.........................................
Weight of 1,000 cubic ft. (lbs)................
1,000 cubic ft. of gas produce (large calo 
1,000 cubic ft. of gas produce (British, T 

Calorific V.
1,000 cubic ft. correspond in heating value to 96 lb 

1,000 cubic ft. correspond in heating value to ; 
A natural gas from tne Pittsburg district con

LUMBER, LATHS and SHINGLEST DEARBORN BUILDING 
'Phones—M. 2333, 

2274.
Wholesale Special Orders

Manitoba, $32.00. Buildings Erected to Suit Purchasers
bplM^r^^eWWC,1; lend 

eure the property, look after the property for you money, in
remL'°tobenu\rP6rty th“ d°eS ”0t BUlt your requirements, I 111British Columbia, $118.00. V,

Will Sell You a Property, or Sell Your Property fer You Lnr.«i„. Immaterial. No Sale No Cherge. Le>c,tl°nFrom this chart it will be seen that $1,000 would buy a forty acre farm with 
improvements in New Brunswick as compared with only thirty-one acres in Manitoba 
or less than ten acres in British Columbia. New Brunswick farms are all within 
twenty-four hours of railway and water transportation and are much nearer the 
world’s biggest markets for agricultural products than are the farm lands of these 
other provinces.

The average values of Saskatchewan and Alberta are slightly lower than New 
Brunswick, but this is because very cheap and far distant lands are included in the 
prairie figures. Lands in both Manitoba and Alberta close to the railways and to 
the urban centres are higher priced than New Brunswick lands as well located.

From an investment as well as from a productive standpoint, the farm lands of 
New Brunswick are attractively valued.

«4,
hX AT A BARGAIN—A Flemishing Business 

Marathon Hotel, North Head, Grand Manan

22
5

Has a calorific value as follows: 1,000 cubic I 
The luminosity of the gee ie low, but its effici

V
Will Invest with the Purchaser. Analysis c

Oxygen..............
Nitrogen...........
Carbonic Oxide. 
Illuminants
Methane..........
Ethane..............

SHIPBUILDING PROPERLY FOR SALE
hiThe beet adapted property In the Vicinity of St John 

Can also supply the purohaeeer with Birch Timber 
Timber required to build wooden ehlps.

Home Seekers’ Headquarters, Business Rlrwlr. 
Manufacturing Sites

y..—8^-bf® “«*• ta someone who wants juet such property eg you
Somewhere there Is a property that wflj Just suit 
Let me know your requirements.

“d Spruce

MINERAL RESOURCES OF N B CONTINUE 
We present one report among the many receh 

Gutelius, tbe late General Manager of Canadian G< 
Secretary Board of Trade,

Moncton, N. B.,
Dbas Sit: Relative to the cost for the use o 
The amount of natural gaa used per horaa-pt 

feet, and at a cost of one-half cent bawd on there 
nine hour day, at an average of twenty-six days pet

r
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THE

Record Olympic Steel Range
PERFECT IN EVERY RESPECJ

The Highest Grade Steel Range Made in Canada

‘ WILL BURN COAL OR WOOD

V

m

Did you ever see so many redeeming features on a 
Cooking Range?

The Large, Square, Roomy Oven.
The New Unbreakable Oven Door that will hold 500 pounds. 
The Anti-dogging Grate that will never warp, crack or heat. 
The Large Fire Box that will bum wood thirty inches long.
The Most Perfect Oven for Cooking ever made.

Made In the following sins
No. 8-18—with 6 Eight-inch Covers and Oven. 18x21x13 
No. 9-18—with 6 Nine-inch Covers and Oven. I8x2lxl33j 
No. 8-20—with 6 Eight-inch Covers and Oven. 20x21x133$ 
No. 9-20—with 6 Nine-inch Covers and Oven, 20x21x133$

The Record Foundry & Machine Company
MONCTON, N. B.
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POWERS & BREWER
CONTRACTORSMi,
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:

107 Prince William St., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
I

BUILDERS 
OF BRIDGES■: :

VIEWS OF WtVWOUtN BIN00E. DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
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Mineral Resources of New Brunswick$26 Per Acre j
i

é>
mm tieety-lv*Gas, Oil, Bituminous Shales-—Their History, Devop- 

ment, Value and Future Prospects

The savin^to thedomestic consumer in the^useof gas as compared with coal at pre-war prices ie
P€r Our gas hasuken the place of pintchjasoa all C. G. R. trains running between Montreal aad Halifax.

As before stated, the development Companies have confined their operations largely to producing gee; and no 
extensive oil development has been undertaken Mace the beginning of the war. There is, hewwer. a programme now 
under consideration for the extensive exploitation of the territory, fuller particulars of which will be given the press later.

The dswfopmet of this oil and ges Said from ke inception till the present has been conducted under great difficulties.
Our sdoatiftc man la the Dominion never gave ue any encouragement. Our people generally were pessimistic ; therefore 
we bed to seek advice from scientists abroad as well as capital to conduct our explorations.

The difficulties surrounding the opening up of any new field of enterprise are ever present ones. This has been no 
exception. The mes who have had to do withlt know better today than they did in the beginning how all but impossible 
it la to impress the value of their own natural resourceo on so conservative a people as those of New Brunswick.

This work has been conducted from the beginning along conservative lines. The " Doubting Thomas's " wçre met 
by the promoters on every street corner, and din nil they could to discourage the project. However, much kiiytoessjwes 
also met with from the business men and the press, and faith in the undertaking was sustained by the reports welioEvSi 
from the able scientists heretofore quoted.

F. H. Oliphant, who for many years published the oil statistics of the worl 
and who was considered one of the greatest oil geologists In America, after making an examination of conditions 
Province advised the New Brunswick Petroleum Company in 1903, that when they had once begun drilling 

never to stop. Dr. Oliphant took e greet and meet friendly interest in all our operations, and the Cc 
y cheering and instructive letters from him throughout a number of its darkest years. Fsith and good 

are very valuable assets in any business, but there came a time in our experience when to follow Dr. Oflphant's 
required something more substantial than optimism, and the officers of the Cdlllpany set sail for Threadneedle Street.

In the beginning of this article is outlined the result of the negotiations in England.
The enterprise as now represented by the différés trompâmes is to say the least a comparative success; and shall 

be made a much greater success in the near future.
BITUMINOUS

The deposits of Bituminous Shales in this Province have been recognised for many years as possible producers of oil
and chemical products.
— Among the first Investigators of these shales was Dr. Abram Gesner, and somewhere about the year 1861 he estab

lished a small distilling plant at Baltimore, and produced and refined a "coal oil. " Dr. Gesner at that time lectured 
throughout the provinces on Shis new lighting fluid.

It was also about this time that the eubstance known as “Albertite Coal" was discovered near Hillsboro, in what 
was later known as the Albert Mines, and a large fissure of this material afterwards designated as " Albertite" was worked 
and in a great measure ehipped to tne Downer Oil Company of Boeton for distillation into oil, and for use in the manu
facture of gas. For some years, from 1884 to 1881, a retorting plant was operated at Baltimore by Mr. Chas. Archibald 
of Halifax, and the late Mr. Harding of St. John, and others, under the supervision of Scotch engineers. This industry, 
however, was discontinued on the discovery of natural oil in Pennsylvania.

The investigation! conducted by the very distinguished scientist above mentioned, opened the way for a great 
industry in Newllrunswick which was allowed to fall into decay for several reasons. First, tne value of oil was not then 
established, and its uses were few. The bye-product, sulphate of ammonia, was practically unknown. In fact the 
Scotch industries of the same nature were allowed to languish and fail for many years for the same reason. Many 
attempts have been made since that date to induce capital to re-establish the value of these shales as a commercial under
taking. However, the feet remains that while e large amount of capital has been expended in various ways in opening 
up the deposits, we have not yet arrived et the productive stage.

Today we find a greater interest shown in the distillation of oil and bye-products from bituminous shales. Values 
of the products have so risen and their usee so multiplied, that financial men now are ready to supply capital in their 
development.

In the last year the United States Government, through its Geological Department, have made extensive examination *
of the Shale deposits of Colorado and other States, and a movement is now on foot to make these deposits productive.

Scotland for many years has been the home of the shale oil industry, and huge works located between Edinburgh and 
Glasgow evidence the position these products have assumed in the commercial world.

Many geologists oi note have from time to time in the last few years made close examination of the New Brunswick 
shales, particularly at Baltimore in Albert County, and Taylorville in Westmorland, and it will be our purpose in this 
article to eet forth the views of some of these scientists and their opinions of this most valuable deposit. Many reasons 
may be advanced as to why this very important mineral has not been developed; possibly, however, a kind Providence 
has been overlooking our necessities; and our resources may have been conserved against the time when they will be 
most needed for the navies of the Empire, and the up-building of the exhausted farms of the older Provinces of this fair 
Dominion.

In 1908 a consignment of forty tons of shale was taken from one of the veins in the Baltimore District and shipped 
to Scotland. This consignment was distilled at the Pumphereton Oil Company's Works at Uphall, and done by and 
under the direction of the Dominion Government. Dr. R. W. Ells, of the Dominion Geological Survey, was deputised 
to take charge of the examination, and Dr. Chas. Baskerville, Dean Chemistry, of the College of the City of New 
York, supervised the work on behalf of the owners of the shale.

An exhaustive report was made by ti * H
it to say that nineteen tests were made in an experimental retort which resulted in an average 
76.94 lbs. of sulphate of ammonia to a ton of shale.

Other distillations made under the direction of Dr. Ells

THE HOUSE OF WINDSOR. m. S. THUSo, while the Kaiser Is a Hohen- 
zollern, the King will be known as the 
House of Windsor.

The title is well chosen, for Wind
sor Castle has been the home of Brit
ish Royalty from the tenth century.
If not from an earlier period. Wind
sor Castle has been the chief palace 
of the British Kings for well-nigh A 
thousand years. It stands on an em
inence near the Thames. In the east 
of Berkshire. The buildings and im
mediate grounds cover an area of 
twelve acres. Henry I. made extens
ive additions to the fortress construct
ed by William the Conqueror, and the 
fortress became a palace. Henry HL 
strengthened its fortifications, 
ward 111. was born m it. and after his 
accession he rebuilt and generally en
larged the palace. James II. and Will
iam of Orange added the fine collect
ions of paintings. During the reigns | 
of George III. and George IV. more 
than $5,000,000 of public money was . i 
spent on the castle. The political his- 1 
tory of the town of Windsor centres t
around the castle, at which the Nor- .
man Kings held their courts. The 
Duke of Norfolk was Imprisoned In its 1 
dungeons in 1095, and in 1127 King ; 
David of Scotland swore alleglan 
the Empress Maud.

The existence of gab amfbil in their naturaWtate in^thh^province has^beentomwn^for^over sixty-five years, and
Seepages of gas and oil occur.

The first instance we have recorded of any practical use being made of the gas was at BetUvesp, Westmorland 
county, over fifty years ago, by Mr. Patrick, who, in sinking shafts in that district for Albertite, tapped some of the neper 
gas sands. He placed a pipe in the wall of hit shaft at the occurence and obtained sufficient supply of gae to light 
his offices and workshops. So, in the working of the Old Albert Mines, both oil and gas sands were known to exist, and 
caused the workmen considerable, trouble.

Little value was placed upon these discoveries at the time because the commercial importance of the products was 
little known. The Company operating the Old Albert Mines was really developing the same material only In another 
form. . It having the appearance of coal, was so designated, and the scientists and courts of that day decided It was a coal.

The history of the Albert Mines and the Albertite coal has been so often written that it is not necessary here to 
eay more than that the Americans knew its value and used it in the manufacture of "coal on/ wax candles, and In the 
enriching of manufactured gas; and, until the great discoveries of liquid oil in Pennsylvania from the years 1888 to 18Ç8, 
a large operation was carried on in the district known as the Albert Mines in Albert County.

borne far-seeing men in the United States and New Brunswick who knew of the oil and gas seepages at varions points 
here, recognized the same conditions as those found in Pennsylvania, and as early as I860, wells were drilled at St. 
Josephs, Memramcoek and Dover, on the peninsula before mentioned, with some degree of success. In practically all 
the wells oil was discovered. No deep holes were drilled, and only the upper oil and gas sands were tapped. There is 
do record in regard to the gas; we presume, however, they encountered about the same pressure as that recorded later 
in the drillings of the New Brunswick Petroleum Company at or near the same point- These early operations were 
under the direction of Mr. Merrill of t he Downer Oil Company of Boston, and Prof. Carroll; and the financial need of 
the business was Mr. Louis J. Emery of Bradford, Pqnjft. , , , . ,

About this time the great discoveries of oil in Pennsylvania attracted the notice of the financial world. One of the 
greatest of these was made in Bradford, Pénn., Mr. Emery’s home city. Mr. Emery, therefore, abandoned ttfc New 
Brunswick field, went into the business in his own State, built refineries at Bradford and became one of the oil magnates 
of America. He, however, never lost interest in the New Brunswick field, and in after years told thé writer that he had 
confidence oil would be discovered In New Brunswick in commercial quantities. ...

A little drilling here and there was undertaken by other proepectore, but nothing of practical value until the year 
1898. when many of the prominent business men of the Province, being convinced of the fact that oil and gas in coin- 

quantities existed here, presented a memorial to the Executive of the Province of New Brunswick, inviting them 
under consideration the possibilities which they believed existed, and to grant to them a concession covering 

ftain portion of the Province under condition of a large expenditure to be made by them in drilling operations; 
they, the memorialists, would undertake to form a company and supply capital to develop the concession.
The then Premier, Hon. H. R. Emmereon, gave the proposal his favorable consideration, and employed experts to 

report to him on the possibilities: '
After receiving these reports he was so convinced of the soundness of the undertaking that be promoted an Order- 

in-Council and further legislation to'grant the memorialists a concession to be explored for oil and gas.
On the sixteenth day of September, 1899, the New Brunswick Petroleum Company, Ltd., secured its charter, but 

it was not until November, 1901, that the first drilling rig was erected on the farm of Ralph Steeves at Upper Dover, 
Westmorland County. However, in the interim the Company’s officers had not been idle. , They first secured the 
co-operation of Hon. B. F. Pearson, Of Halifax, who agreed to help finance the proposition prtvided he were first satisfied 
of the possibility of discovering oil and gas in commercial quantities. To that end, Mr. Pearson secured the semen 
of Professor N. S. Shaler, of Harvard University, to make a thorough geological examination of the territory controlled. 
It may not be out of place here to remark that Hon. B. F. Pearson’s association with this companywas offiret Importance, 
because through his experience in the development of the natural resources of the Province of Nov* Scotia, he was well 
qualified to pass upon this undertaking, and the Province of New Brunswick owes a debt to the memory of this great 
Nova Scotian who made it first possible to undertake thie work. . _ « , .

Professor Shaler first made personal investigation; being satisfied with *** ecnt1*5aff ot **°,?**t9
of whom the Chief wee Prof. Harold B. Goodrich, who, during the aummer. of lBOOend j6®*1 £hî!£"

be of excellent quality, ft will be near transportation, nearer indeed than any other eourea of supply, to tne open tea. 
The conditions (or refining will be excellent, and the market unlimited. You are doubtless aware of the fact thatthere 
is a prospect of a considerable increase in the price of petroleum. The sources of supply ale waning, and no Importent 
new fields have been discovered of late. The search for petroleum has always to be undertaken with n chance of (allure^ 
but I hâve not seen any field where the general conditions were on the whole more fotis factory than they appear to be

the oil statistic» of the world for the United States Government, 
‘ ' ' * " an examination of conditions in this
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American factories are producing 
more goods for Canada's consumption
than at any time during the past 20 
years, but the Dominion’s exports to 
the United States are at a compara
tively lower ebb than during the sama 
period.

During the year ended March 81, 
Canada's exporta to the United States 
were valued at $278.836,466, while the 
imports from the United States 
amounted to $6g7,199,693. Canada Im
ported coin and bullion to the value of 
$12,310,095 from the United States, and 
during the same period exported coin 
and bullion valued at $199478394. 
These latter figures are mostly re
sponsible for the large exporta of gold 
to the United States from Greet Brit
ain through Canada.

Practically every known commodity 
is on the United Statea-Canada im
port list, and the quantities imported 
into Canada during 1916-17 as against 
1915-16, are, In the main, enormously 
increased.

In 1916-16 the total Imports of bread- 
stuffs were valued at $13,044,U6. Dur
ing the period of the fiscal year just 
closed over $15,000,000 worth was im
ported. and of this amount $11,755,105 
was imported from the United States, 
a larger amount than the whole of the 
Canadian 1915-16 importations. The 
figures governing the coal importations 
demonstrate the same condition of af
fairs. Up to March 31, 1916. $31,161,- 
600 worth of coal had been imported, 
but during the past year Canadian 
consumers used up $41,106,336 worth 
of coal and coke.
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from other veins on this property gave 65, 59, 51, and 58 
gallons of oil and 110, 75, 93, and 98 lbs. of sulphate of ammonia to the ton.

Later tests made by Dr. Griffiths of New York have given ae high as 66 gallons of oil and 165 lbs. of sulphate of 
ammonia to the ton.

And again, samples taken by Sir Qpverton Redwood’s, engineer, Mr. Marshall Hall, in 1914, gave an average of 33 
gallons to the ton and 60 lbs of sulphate of ammonia.

We may add here that this latter test was made from samples taken not only from the rich seams but selected with 
a view to mining certain areas and hills with the steamshovel. In connection with this, we herewith submit an extract 
from Sir Boverton Redwood s Report:

" In accordance with the instructions which I received last Autumn, I caused a geological survey to be made by 
"my colleague, John E. Marshall Hall, A.R., S.M., F.G.S., of an oil-shale area of 190 square miles, situated in the 
"counties of Albert, Kings and Westmorland, New. Brunswick. "

" It will be seen from the subjoined report that Mr. Marshall Hall, after a prolonged and careful study of the avail
able data, estimated the minimum quantity of readily accessible shale at 145 to 150 million tons, much of which, he 
"states, can be mined by the use of the steam-shovel.

"The evidence upon which the above estimate is based is set forth so fully in his report that there is no room for 
"doubt as to their being in the area described a deposit of oil-shale of immense magnitude, and as the geographical 
" positioned the property is exceptionally favorable in respect to transport facilities it only remains to be shown that the

k^It wiU l>e noted that an unusually large number of representative samples were taken over the whole area traversed. 
"These samples which I received direct from Mr. Marshall Hall have all been analysed in my laboratory with the results 
“given in the attached Statement No. 1, and some of them have been practically tested with a view to ascertaining their 
"oil-yielding capacity. The oil thus obtained has been examined in my laboratory with the results given in the attached 
" Statement No. 2. Samples of the shale have also been analysed in order to ascertain the percentage of nitrogen so that 
"some conclusion might be drawn as to the quantity of sulphate of ammonia obtainable on the large scale. These 
" results and the deductions drawn from them are given in the attached Statement No. 3.

"The analytical and practical results collectively demonstrate that the shale is of high quality as a source of the 
"products obtainable from such mineral. On the whole, therefore, 1 submit that the acquisition and working of this 
"property would furnish an attractive opportunity for the establishment of a lucrative industry of great industrial 
"importance."

en we consider that the above statements in regard to the Quantity, quality and industrial possibilities have been 
made by the highest authority on oil and shale products in the world, and who is the chief advisor of the Imperial Govern
ment on all such matters, may we not hope that the time has arrived when the people of New Brunswick and the 
Dominion of Canada will begin to realize the great natural resources at their own door, and also that these resources 
furnish a field for safe and sound investment? HHH HHH

Some years ago Prof. N. S. Shaler, who has been before mentioned in this article, and who was an international 
authority on scientific subjects, stated to the writer that New Brunswick contained the largest deposit of bituminous 
shale in the known world, and that the time was not far distant whèn the paraffine base oils of the world would have 
to be obtained by distillation. And now we find the United States beginning to investigate their shale deposits.

However, the distillation of oil from coal and shale is no new industry. It has been prosecuted in Scotland for over 
half a century, and has been for many years one of the highly successful and profitable industries of that country. The 
business is also carried on in Germany and France.

In a very instructive article written by Charles Baskerville, Ph. D., entitled "Oil Shales in Canada,” 1910, we find 
the following paragraph :

“In 1860 there were

where the promise is more distinct than in the region in which you are now boring.

. sfeïï» ,:wO»?

I Oilfields, Ltd., which Company operated the property-with markedsucce*nip to 1915, when the ongmaIN. B. Petroleum
Co., Ltd., and Maritime Oilfields, Ltd., amalgamated under the name of New Brunswick Gas and Oilfields, 

ng the term of the above named option and up to the present, the property
Henderson, an eminent English engineer and geologist, and under this management once more was demon

ic wisdom of working from the known to the unknown in gas and oil operations. While large quantities oi oil 
discovered in the territory drilled over, the lends have produced and are producing large quantities ot gas, and 
[vised by American experts that the amall territory already developed is one of the most productive gee areas 
ca The latter drillings of the Company are now demonstrating that we have lower *rats of gaa sands and 

1er give evidence of e future large production of oil. The deeper we drill, the better the résulta.
_ In 1910 the Company, realizing that they had discovered a large gas field, confined their energies exclusively

aas development, and the Maritime Oilfields, Ltd., the Company operating at that time, called into their council» one of 
I the largestgas and oil operators in the United States., Mr. T. N. Bamsdall of Pittsburg, which «Bulled in a contract being

made with the Bamsdall Company under the name of Moncton Tramway» Electricity and Gee Company, which took 
over from the parent Company and their optionee» the piping and distribution of the gas to Moncton and other cities
and T°h7snutteJ Compawhave expended about e million doOera in piping and plant, end since making their contract
‘■'^Tlm^wrt’t^teo^emta'rotn gaa’imthority^ra’theUti^^n'TThr! BSnrwdWl’wmMrillb^to leràf^îto'iûwwrtracMrith 

us and to make ao large an expenditure, was evidence that our natural conditions were favorable for * continued supply: 
and UD to the present hie faith hue not been unwarranted. ... ...
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That IS a statement which thousands of taxpuyera in scores of 
iTfifilkT liaV,e found to be,a grim reality. From force 

1 . cl i 7 u ed UpT macadam roads as a great luxury 
that bore heavily upon the taxpayers shoulders.
This viewpoint he. been justified in T.rvi. is « tough, inexpensive coal 
many Wÿre the automobile tar preparation which acts as a plae-
mecwûrîold? Xlr°Ut ”” "C bi”<kc'nclosin« the broken atone 

£db ] BOOn •• >n • tough matrix rod making .
they were built. tough, slightly plastic waterproof
TT-e ~l trouble ti. however, tha, itiïti?r“ 'b“ 
plain macadam was never intended 
for uatomobUe traffic. It wears 
rapidly under the abrasive thrust of 
automobile wheels.
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A cablegram received by the govern
ment, last week, from the Interna- -- 
tional Institute of Agriculture gives 
the following crop reports :

The condition of growing cereals on 
May 1 was good in Tunis, average in 
Spain, Netherlands and Algeria, medi
ocre in France, Great Britain, Italy 
and Switzerland.

Areas sown to wheat—Spain, ,10,- 
300,000 acres, or 105 per cent, of that 
sown in 1916, and 106 per cent, of the 
acreage of the five years 191M6; 
Switzerland, 128,000 acres, 104 per 
cent, of average; India, 32,885,000 
acres, or 109 per cent, of last year, and 
108 per cent, of average; Algeria, 3.- 
141,000 acres, 96 per cent, of 1916 and 
92 per cent, of average.

Areas sown to rye—Spain, 1,846/000 
acres, or 100 per cent, of last year, and 
97 per cent, of average; Switzerland, 
74/000 acres, or 106 per cent, of last 
year, and 122 per cent, of average.

Areas sown to barley—Spain, 4.» 
036,000 acres, or 93 per cent, of last 
year, and 112 per ceyt. of average; 
Algeria, 2,852,000 acres, or 95 per 
cent of last year, and 90 per cent, of 
average.

Areas sown to oats—Spain, 1,416,000 
acres, 119 per cent, of last year, and 
107 per cent, of average ; Switzerland, 
111,000 acres, 109 per cent, of last year 
and 133 per cent, of average; Algeria, 
524,000 acre*, It per cent, of last year 
and 100 per cent, of average.

td.fand Maritime O^fidds^Ltd! wmÇaSti underSe nameof^NeaJBrunswic 
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was under the management of Dr.

Ordinary macadam is an incessant 
source of expense ; tarviated-macad- 
am takes care of itself year after year 
and improves with use, at a very 
low annual maintenance charge.
If you want better roads and lower taxes, 
our Special Service Department can greatly 
a*«nt you. Write to nearest office regard-
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WhIt is consequently being abandoned 
py progressive Canadian engineers 
in place of tarviated-macadam ; that 
IS. macadam which has been bonded 
with Tarvia to make it autobmoile- 
proof.
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lowing for twenty-four hours, showed foil very alight decline In volume; In feet, eo Httie 
r the Brat head wll blown off. The gee ti extremely dry; none of the wells ehowlng water. I

developed gas field. .. 
burg. The first, by Mr 
is as follows:

"The wells, after b 
be hardly nottcable after the 
am enclosing herewith a report 
output of eac
After the blowing of the wells as above eta
dly' Mr. W. P. Craig, superintendent of the United Natural Gas Company, of Oil City, Penn., reporta a. follow»:

•• Referring to the gae field near Moncton, New Brunswick, that 1 inspected, would eay that I find the sand» in that 
field resemble the Bradford and Kane sands in the McKean and Elk County, Pennaylvanti, «rids.

•We found thirteen well» producing gaa; we tested nine of three writs showing en open (low of 31,436,608 cubic 
feet daily. We eetimated the few of gee from the other four write which were aleo producing oil, and our estimate of
three fourwas .h^Uot’extend over nlarae area ta that country, as three has been nothing drilled to

fcondemn the territory treat of the Petitcodiac river. The drilling done fee been, I think, confined to too small an area 
to make a good tret of the country. I would advise branching out with each location about a mile apart for several 
locations so as to tret the extent of the territory before laying any line» to other towns than Moncton; a. I would not 
considré the amount of territory defined at the present time any more than would aupply Moncton with gas with • 
reasonable amount held In reserve for future use. I would mention here that the nature of the gaa-burning sands being 
so like the Bradford and Kane sands for producing gaa, I think very well of the Moncton gas territory and believe that
^'''snoTtiwpipingofthe°gra tatoTdoncton and Suburbs several billions of cubic feet have been supplied to the manu
facturers and householder» for heat, light and power. In the year 1916 just passed there was consumed in the City of 
Moncton 599,454,000 cubic fret of gas, at a rate varying from *5 cents to 38 cents per thousand cubic feet. In the 
present days of high priced coal the Moyton citizen considers himself meet fortunate, and we may here add that the 
operating Companies have not advanced their price» with those of all other fuels. It ti unnecresary to comment upon 
the fact that Moncton fully appreciates her unique position in this regard. There ate no ‘ to let eigne here, and despite 
the fact that building materials are very high, new dwellings are being constantly erected to satisfy the demand of the 
increasing population. A gentleman visiting here last winter noted the fact that Moncton was a smokeless city.

The development work of the territory is being continuously carried on, and the Companies hope in the near future 
when normal conditions again exist, to extend their pipe line* to other citiee and towns in the Province and supply them
WltH While it» preferable to conserve this fuel as far as possible for domestic purposes, we believe there will be developed 
a surplus sufficient for Industrials. It may be of interest to our readers to know something of the chemical con
stituants of this product. We, therefore, submit a report from Dr. J. T. Donald, official analyst to the Dominion

nearly sixty coal oil companies in existence in the United States, many of which 
"capacity. Most of them were not more than fairly started when the discovery of petroleum paralysed the industry, 
"and the owners were threatened with considerable loss from which some were rescued by converting their oil works 
"into petroleum refineries, which was accomplished with a little outlay of time and money.

Among the minerals used for the production of crude oil in the United States at this time, mentioned by Dr. Basker- 
, was Albertite coal, yielding 110 gallons of oil, and asphalt rock (shale) New Brunswick, 64 gallons.
The latter mentioned wee shipped from Taylorville in Weetmorlan County so that the industry which flourished 

in the United States in 1860 was closed out on the discovery of free oil nd has lain dormant ever since, and is only in 
this present year being revived by the Geological Department there.

We arc, therefore, not so much to blame Tor the fact that the deposit» of Ne ..
1860. The time is, however, ripe for the re-establishment of this great igduetry.

(Continued on next page)
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Mr. E. H. 8. Flood, Canadian Trade 
Commissioner, Barbados, In a recent 
report, makes the following statement» 
regarding the export possibility of 
Canadian dry goods to Trinidad:

In looking over the shelves in tha 
dry goods stores of Portof-Spain. 
Trinidad, I do not find a» many lines 
of Canadian goods as I should wish. ù 
There are, however, a few line» that 
seem to suit the market and to have a 
considerable sale. Among these are 
ladles’ corsets, parasols and umbrel
las, which have been in the market for 
some time and appear to be favorably 
considered by the trade. There are 
also seen knitted coats in silk and 
wool for Igdies’ wear, which appear 
attractive and are no doubt saleable. 
There is also a Canadian line of 
ladies’ white underwear, and men’s 
open-mesh undervests and drawers, 
together with braces and other small 
articles of this class. Canadian sew
ing silk is also seen. Thought the 
Canadian shoe trade does not show to 
advantage, there to nevertheless an 
import of rubber shoes and waterproof

^ ^Report of Natural Gas received from Messrs. Maritime Oilfields, Limited, March 26th, 1910:
^ Montreal,^gril 8,1910
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LUMBER, LATHS and SHINGLES DEARBORN BUILDING 
’Phones—M. 2333, 

2274.
Wholesale Special Orders

Buildings Erected to Suit Purchasers Specific Gravity.....................................................

Calorific Value Compared with Coal. »

A natural gas from the Pittsburg district containing approximately,
64 per cent Methane 
22 " “ Hydrogen

h^r^^sWWc,-; lend st-srsys
a ure the property, look after the property for you money, m
r.m^e7l0tobsunVoruOP6rty th“ d°eS ”0t Su,t your ‘«-«trement,, I 111

a

Will Sell You a Property, or Sell Your Property fer You Lor Immaterial. No Sale No Charge. X 0Ul Loeet,onds.

AT A BARGAIN—A flourishing Business 
Marathon Hotel, North Head, Grand Manan

5 " " Ethane
Has a calorific valueas follows: 1,000 cuMeftcorrespond in heeling

Analysis of New Brunswick Gas.

value to 64.4 lbs Pittsburg coal.

(Signed) J. T. Donald.

....................Trace

....................Trace

......................None

..................73 p.c.
(Signed) j. t! Do

Will Invest with the Purchaser.
X Oxygen..........................

Nitrogen.......................
Carbonic Oxide............
Illuminants...................
Methane.........................
Ethane..........................

SHIPBUILDING PROPERTY E0R SALE yiThe beet adapted property In the vicinity of St John 
Can also supply the purohaaeer with Birch Timber 

Timber required to build wooden ehlps.

Home Seeker»’ Headquarter», Business 
Manufacturing Sites

lumTfm^rafo™ there ** Mmeone wbo »«“* 1“»‘ meh property as yon 

Somewhere there is a property that wiU just suit 
Let me know your requirements.

« *nd Spruce *;*
M1 Nwfpreseirt onMe^wfamong fhe'manVretohSd respecting the value of natural ni for power purposes. Mr. F. P. 

Gutelius, the late General Manager of Canadian Government Railways, under date of November 10, 1913, writes; 
Secretary Board of Trade,

Moncton, N. B.,
Dear Snu Relative to the coat for the use of natural gaa in our eho^e at Moncton.
The amount of natural cas used per hone-power hour by our engines for the current delivered * about 20 cubic 

feet, and at a coat of one-half cent based on tha rate of twenty-five cento per thousand cubic feet of gas. b igunng on a 
nine hour day, at an average of twenty-six days per month, the cost per horse poverier month would be 81.17.

coats that are Canadian. In Fortmi*
iy Spain and generally throughout Trini

dad there is a considerable market for 
any Canadian firm 
of dry goods for «port, as there is 
now much difficulty In obtaining eup-

g linesyou.

plies from Europe, and ths increases
» largely dee 
market to et

with the United States *e 
to the fact that no other 
present-open.

(Signed) F. F. Uvisuus.
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, 1914, had Increased

—™- -Sffi^sgsssisîfsai
sxsziissjxz sawshiSSsH É3~ESîà2E
srwif^ï^«ia«Æ|E“£Hï'::

eaTBucwa aoout eo per aent dear me 
twelve months and those of cheeseper east II egg» were omitted from ertlelee of Id, per pound). The only net decree*.

Avenge Increeee During the Feet the dietary, margarine eebetlteted 1er ftxxl •be*e4 “ erenge lucre... et recorded wee la the price of hotter 
Veer Wee 8P Per Cent better end the consumption al pugar betwen 1 end 8 per cent The meet which deogned by neerly 4 per cent

w32:rst!?2rrrsoL^M! s^ss/ssj&SrSSJB ^gaa^irr.ntne <?« B-tiveJ isrsvs 2»** - saa-^vFrrol esSvssSHsag

—-.*| ' ihe..

Mineral Resources, of New Brunswick
Gas, Oil, Bituminous Shales — Their History, Development, Value 

And Future Prospects

Dominion Brand Maritime | 
Foundry & Machine

i

FERTILIZERS (Continued fro» previous page)

“T.ewflTÏÏ» Deducting on account of uncertulntfifao*, there I» .till e t«eTt'ri.Mg^è^ribî’em<000 
2£Si pïtius* qu‘,rt"y 5 *Sle to ,h< '"«*»«'»" o' «» mtatoitkn..

hi. rî£*‘m“ A' R°W,on> Minin* En*in~r- of WUHeneon, Miller end Robert*»,, of Edinburgh, ScotUud, .tut» in

'1 P*r d*y ,0r 100 y,ir*ie 1 ,m»n portion of the lee*

«,«2*s&SJ5ter*** “ >■ —i » —■- —. =-«™.r™.i™,

“7,961,600 ................ Illuminating Oil.
“2,666,000 “ " Lubricating OIL
"1,710,000 " " Fuel Oil.
"6,180,000 Pound, ol Paraffin Wax.
“ 1,630 tone of Coke.
" 13,687 tone Sulphate of Ammonia.

PtJ ■:.°t-au>_!.!nd *ulph,te °f *mmonU in th* •*”« '• baeed »« the lowut «limite In Sir Boverton

U ,Urth“ fUOHnt " °bta,n*d ** «*™“* »« — the gee which

These are not our figures but those of disinterested experts who have given years of study to this subject 
, J SULPHATE OF AMMONIA. J

mt,,L\ruln2^.teLl:n^9,vrw”r,:r39ts3t”toî:lphi1 ,n 1906 th*w,<r* *-*-■*■ -

England produced in 1906, 273,660 tone; in 1018 her production had increased to 426,746 tons.
Germany in 1906 produced 190,000 tons; in 1918, 64$, 668 tone.
In 1906 the United States produced 69,260 tons, and In 1918, 176,900 tone.

287 000 tons^UCtl°n °* France‘ ®el*ium‘ Holland, Spain, Italy, and other countries in 1906 was 127,000 in 1913,

Ie Ms, Ltd.GIVE BEST RESULTS 
SELL ON THEIR MERITS 

SALES RAPIDLY INCREASING CHATHAM, N. B.
SUCCESSORS TO

Alex. Dunbnr A Sons Co, Limited, Woodstock, R. B. 
Miller’s Foundry A Machine Works, Chatham, R. B.Thousands of tons of these 

fertilizers have gone into rais

ing huge crops of potatoes 
and other produce, and are 

ready to do the same another 

season,

1
MANUFACTURERS OF

Logging Enginesi

AMD t
Mill Machinery
Steam Boats and Launches

i

It Is Safe to Put Your Dependence on Them.
Gangs, Rotarys,The price ol sulphate ol ammonie in 1906 we. 961.00 per ton, end In 1613 It we. $66.00 per tee. Owlet to the

snsîssïsürs A» g
Theraaeon lor this I. that the greet lucre.*

rolre <>' “ n0t wh^*y r'*P°n“ble for the great prodaction ebove nhown The larger amount if produced from coal,
J'^ew %“n,wifk '• to *ti*iu the proud poeitkm in the agricultural world that i. expected of her, rile mutt emplov 

nitrogen *or”to fern»' COmmend t0 her n that position; end we have in our riule deposit, a fruitful source of

MARKETS

Ssn^^j^^'wifSiSSSîSffiSSÿSSft

; H '• expected that the capital for the development of the minerals diseased m thiwtide wtobeiorthJomi
near future, end one more dream wfll be reaîîtetf, and New Brunswick placed on the oil reap.

Clapboard Planers,
Clapboard MachinesDominion Fertilizer 

Co., Limited
in the nse ol erti&clal fertflieere hie made the demand more than keep

1

Bdgers, Splitters,
Lath Machines,

Shingle Machines {

Hoisting Engines In All Sizes 
Marine Engines in All Sizes;

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
!nginthe ,
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Family Friends
Trest your family and friends 
to "Zip" the new delicious 
beverage that everyone ie Owiy. 
mg about! "Zlp"Tu» the qudfty 
that aaettrea satisfaction and u 
a wholesome and nourishing

immi"r

A*,

it

1 drink as well as a most pala
table end pleasing thirst 
quencher. Serve it up cold.

READYS LIMITED
ST* JOHN, ^5.
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